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_ THE MONTHLY
SOFTWARE COLLECTION

FOR COMMODORE - ONLY $6.65
■

Commodore Microcomputers

Lots of Great Software
Every Month

lieviejv by Steve Levin

".../ liix'hh/ recommend loadstar. Ifyou can afford only one disk service,

make it Loadstar,,."

Loadstar" is a collection of exciting new
Commodore programs, published
monthly on S'/t-inch diskettes. Disk

Loadstar Subscribers Say...

issues contain quality, reaiiy-to-run

anywhere else. The format is great!"

"Loadstar contains a variety of programs that are usually not available

Commodore 64 and 128 software:
home and business, education,
music, graphics, animation,
utilities, tutorials, games, and
bonus programs from popular
software developers.

"Bang user-friendiy is a big plus for LOADSTAR, and what a value!"
"I have recommended LOADSTAR to my friends and tiny love it."

Every issue of Loadstar contains
ready-to-run software for
everyone in the family. For example,
Loadstar Issue #40 is contained on two
disks and features all of the following

Loadstar provides an endless number
of things to do with your Commodore.
Subscribers enjoy more than a hundred
programs every year for pennies each,

programs:

including C-64 and C-128 programs from

Commodore Magazine. At only $6.65 per issue,

• AH Smiles • Ohms Law • Farmer's Market
• Error Aid • Pixel Fuzzier • Dugan's Art Depot
• Print Shop Composite • Beginning Bytes

Loadstar is your best software value.

The Best of Loadstar Yours FREE
for a total of 519.95. Thafs onlv S6.65 per month. Order now and we will

• Byte by Byte • Bit by Bit • Lullaby
■ Gensprite • Seq Edit ■ Join Four ■ Big League
• Matches • Math Help ■ Window Demo 128

#3 is a double-sided disk filled with the finest programs published in

• plus the complete arcade game Fensate from

Loadstar will deliver three months of software

Sde The 1st of Loadstar #3 absolutely FREE! The Best o Loadstar

• Auto-Answer Disabler • Sound Synthesizer

Penguin/Polarware, and regular monthly features

Loadstar issues. You can't lose.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

As a Loadstar subscriber, you will get software variety to make your
Commodore investment pay off - plus the convenience of home

del™ and our unconditional money-back guarantee. If you are not
100% satisfied with your first issue of Loadstar, you may return it tor

a full $19.95 refund/The Best of Loadstar is yours to keep.

-

- iibo.; ■71.1'1'1

1 sfYES! Please rush The Best of Loadstar disk #3 with
the first issue of my 3-month Loadstar trial subscription.

3-Month Trial

Only $19.95 postage paid! (Overseas $27.95)

*! Subscription plus

> FREE Best of Loadstar
Disk #3

Order your 3-month Loadstar

trial subscription today for |uBt
S19.95 postage-paid. Act now

Name

Address.

Daytime Telephone Number (__
D Visa

.Zip.

.State.

City.

D MasterCard

□ AmEx

—) -

□ Payment i-ndo^t (U.S. luiui^

and we will include our latest Best of Loadstar disk
ABSOLUTELY FREE with your first issue.

CALL TOLL FREE AND ORDER NOW

Signature.

1-800-831-2694

DEFT 0188

P.O. Box 30008
SHRKVKl'ORT. I.A7IISO-0008
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ILaroij) R. Bjornsen

Ij.sa LaFlhik

accessories for special applications.

Technical Mauaoek

West coast Owice

■ Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density
ribbon cartridges and reloads available.

Lou Wallace

Salj> Manager

Technical Ediior

Giorgio Sallti

inks available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and
ink available plus a complete range of

■ DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL
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■ 24 month

warranty. ■ Status lights. ■ Speaker.

■ 300/1200 baud. ■ Call progress detection.

Quick Link communications software:

MS DOS and Macintosh
with modern

S29.95
515.00

Cable

$15.00

"Hayes is a Trademark ol Hayos Micioproducts
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■ Proteus directs two printers (working

simultaneously) and frees your computor for
olher applications.
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■ Now you can merge a form letter with your
mailing list, set up one printer with letterhead
the other wilh envelopes, piess "START" and

Diaror Maeketinc Manaoeb

TVPESBTTER

PROTEUS DOES IT ALLALL AT ONCE!
■ Compact. ■ 2 parallel ports. ■ Mulliple
copy capability. ■ "Flexible Capacity11 buffer
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flashlight combined! A $15.00 value!
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ORDER TOLL-FREE
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In their day, they ruled
over three quarters of the
earth's surface.
During WWII, they

TA KE OUR PREVIEW DISK FOR A SPIN. l)n,p this coupon in the

nwil with yttur check or money order, and we'll gladly sentl you to tht'
Smith Pacifc to hint il out with an enemy fleet.

MaillaSubBattlePnviemP.O.ltax3745. ViunnAmeriw.MN55394.

viciously brought Britain

to her
knees.

And

Japan
to the

'

i
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.
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.
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And the contents of a
vital target book,

among other things.

Your arsenal will in
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And mines.
But even all that may
not be enough.
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RUNning Ruminations
This month, RUN investigates why simulations are the next
best thing to being there.

SIMULATIONS: THE REAL THING

tion the cursor in your program listings

At a recent meeting of the Software

and scroll through program lines.

Publishers Association, one represen
tative of a

An Invitation

major software company

boldly announced that there is no such

thing as consumer software. He added,

For those of you who may not be
familiar wiih RUN'S bulletin board, the

"Ii's now more appropriately called,

RUNning Hoard, now is a good lime to

'electronic interactive media.' "

get online.

Whether you find diat description

We have added several new features

pretentious or not, software developers

to our bulletin board and installed the

art- presenting users with an interactive

new Fiscal 20-megabyte hard disk drive

experience (in

computer screen,

for increased dependability. Our BBS

(lames are more sophisticated, require
more user involvement and feature

now uses the popular I'untcr software,

spectacular visuals.

between us and our readers.

the

which allows much

The evolutionary

more interaction

If you have a modem, terminal soft

time line places us beyond arcade games,

you're more comfortable in cleats or

strategy games, adventure games, role-

sneakers, a flak jacket or a warm-tip

ware and a Commodore computer, you

playing games, dungeon-and-dragon-

jacket, a helmet or a batting cap, you can

can calf in to the system to send mes

type games and fantasy games. Like it or

set the scene for hours of simulation

sages

OOt, we are now at the point where simu
lations software is the dominant games

excitement

other users; download and upload an
interesling collection of programs and

genre. It remains the fastest growing cat

egory of software development over die

investments, backups
And Mouse Use
Playing the stock market is not a mat

past year.

I realize that not everyone is a big

ter of fun and games. You need all the

fan of simulations. I"II admit that there
was a time when 1 felt that the world

help you can get—especially in light of
the recent market collapse. That's why

needed another flight simulator about

a computer is a musl.

as much as the American atltO industry
needed more foreign competition.

In this issue, we take a look at a num

to,

or receive

messages from,

articles; access information; or chat with
RUN editors who monitor the system
and respond to questions online.

Of course, we post information that
we feel will be of importance to our
readers—about the magazine and supponing products, article information
and updates, product information and

ber of Investment programs—for both

ihe Commodore industry. Remember,

the 64 and 128—lohelp you make some

since then, with better sound, better

smart choices and keep track of invest

you can access ihe bulletin board any
time, day or night, 24 hours a day for

graphics and more entertainment value.

ment transactions. These programs help

the most up-to-dale information.

According to profiles of our readership

to take a byte out of diose bulls and bears

over the years, interest in games has

before dicy take a bite out of you. For

never waned. Behind home productivity,

the less adventuresome, there is also fi
nancial simulation software thai lets you
play Wall Street tycoon without risk.

Another nifty feaiure of the board is
its polling capability, which asks readers
to vote and/or reply to certain ques
tions. Results of the survey are period

But simulations have improved greatly

it ranks a strong second.
With

(lie advcnl of some super-so

phisticated and exciting programs—in

'Ibis issue also features an amazing

ically posted. Your messages, comments
and suggestions are welcome, so give us

the areas of flight, naval and sporls sim

disk copier program for ihe 04. RUN

a call to find out what the RUNning

ulations—that interest is as strong as

Copy helps eliminate the number one

Board is all aboul.

ever. Realistic simulations put you right
in the mklsi of the action. When you're

headache of 1541 owners who attempt

disk backups. If you've ever experi

The number is 603-924-9704. We use
the 1'unter or Xmodem protocols for

not in the cockpit trying to follow Chuck

enced this (ime-consuuiing process with

uploading and

Ycager around the sky, you can be be

1200

llecruiser trying 1o outmaneiiver your

your 1S41, then you'll appreciate RUN
Copy, with which you can experience
speed increases of up to 500 percent

opponents. Or, if ii's on the baltfield

Also in Ibis issue, for C-128 owners

hind the controls of a submarine or bat-

where

you

really

shine,

then

there's

probably a sporls simulation for you.
Beginning on page 38, RUN takes a

your

or
mo

dem's capability), one stop bit, no par

ity, lull duplex and a word length of
eight bits.

modore 1351 mouse to better advan
tage, we have a handy programming
tool that lets you edit Basic code on the

naval and flight scenarios. So whether

screen. With the mouse, you can posi

FKBRl'ARY

on

who have been looking to use the Com

look at software that simulates sport.s,

RUN

downloading, 300

baud (depending

—Dennis Brisson
Editor-in-Chief

C'ltle 133 do Rsad» Seven caid

Now the world of
Wizardry comes ti

Commodore 64/128
I

I

I

Also available for:
f\pp\e II Series,

IBM PC & compatibles,
Tkdy WOO SX & EX,

I

Macintosh

With your Commodore 64 or 128 you can

now experience an exciting initiation into the
internationally-acclaimed world of the Wizardry
Gaming System.

Begin with the first scenario*: Proving
Grounds of the Mad Overlord. It challenges you

to overcome devious tricks and sudden traps,
strange and mysterious encounters, maze upon

maze of puzzles, stimulating and intricate sub
plots and sophisticated themes. Ingenious multi
level, mind-bending tests abound with vile
creatures, unspeakable villains, courageous

adventurers and strong allies to hinder and
help you achieve ultimate victory.

Sir-tech Software, Inc.,

P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg. NY 13669
(315) 393-6633
Registered irademark o! Sir-lech Software, Inc.
■ Copyright by Sir-lech Software, Inc.

Commodore is a registered Irademark ol Commodore International
*

Many other Wizardry scenarios coming lor Commodore players.

Magic
Learn flow tofind Data statement errors in listings you typed
in; discover some 1581 revelations; and msikeyour 64's screen
positively "glow."
Compiled by TIM WALSH

5469 Finding Data Statement Errors
Everyone, including myself, makes mistakes typing In Data
statements from magazine listings, especially if a checksum
is no! used. Usually you'll get an Error in Dala message or
Illegal Quantity Krrnr in Line XX.

Here is an outline of a method fur finding Incorrectly

typed or missing numbers, missing commas and periods
mistyped for commas. Suppose, for example, you inn the
program you've Spent so much time typing iii and get an
Illegal Quantity Error in line XX. Line XX is that line con
taining the command READ D, and the line might appear
as follows:

30 FORT»49I52TO SQ038! READ l>: POKETJD: CK-CK.+
I): NEXT

Line 30 generates the error because READ D, [he command
to read the Data statements, encounters a number il can't
read, such as 303(5 (too many digits or a comma missing) or

3.036 (a period substituted for a comma). So the problem
actually lies in one or more Data statements.

What you can do is modify line 30 by adding two lines to

give you a routine thai puts each number in the Data state
ments on the screen for you lo check against the magazine
listing. 'In line 30 (or whatever line contains the READ I)
command), append PRINT D directly after the HEAD D

command, and delete anything following it in that line.
Here's an example:
30 I'OR T = 4!)152 TO St)O:ifit RF.AD D: PRINT D

Now enter the following two lines lo complete the routine,
using your own appropriate line numbers:
31 GET AJ: IFA$= '" GOTO 31
32 NEXT

Run the program, and tile firs! number from the Data
statements will appear on the screen. When you've verified
that ihc number coincides with the listing, press any key to

get the second data number. Continue until you find the
incorrect one, press the slop key, lisl the line with the error,
make the correction and press return to enter the line into
memory.

Now run the routine again, holding <iown ihe space bar

to return to the last data number you checked. Continue to
verify the numbers and make any needed corrections.
Once all the corrcciions have been made, type in the
original line 30, remove lines 31 and 32 and re-save your
program. The program should then work well. You can use
this trick to iniubleshoor programs written for any Com

modore computer.

—Tim Walsh, RUN Staff i

Trick of the Month
S46A 64 Screen Glow
A mere description won't do this program enough jus-

lice. You'll have to type il in to see how good it is. An
intemipt-driven, character-color screen manipulator, fi4

Screen Glow cycles the C-64's characters through the Com
modore rainbow of colors, even while other programs are
running, No other color-cycling routine could possibly add
more eyecatching sparkle lo your text displays. Its only
limitation is dial it won't work with other wedge-type pro
grams occupying memory locations 49152 to 49209.

0

REM 64

40

DATA

50

1 ,3,160,0 ,140,84,192,140
:REM*5
DATA 86,1 92,88,96,172,8-1,1 92,200,140,8
4,192,192 ,3,208,49,160,0
:REM*143

60

DATA

70

162,0,157
,216,157,0,217
:REM*220
DATA 157, 0,218,157,0,219,1 41 ,134,2,232

80

:REM*200
,208,238, 169,0,141,32,208
DATA 141, 33,208,200,192,30 ,208,2,160,0

90

DATA

:REM*51
S = S + A:Ni:XT

IF S<>10540

:REM*1 0

THEN PRINT"ERROR

END

30

8

SYS

kL'N

IN

140, 84,192,172,86,192 ,185,87,192,

,140,86,1 92,76,49,234,0

SCREEN GLOW - DA1LAH HODGE

10 FOR T= 49152 TO 49269:READ A:POKE T,A:
29

120, 169,21,141 ,20,3,1 69,192,141 ,2

DATA":

7,13,1

100

:REH*149

0,0, 6,9,11,2,8,4,14,1 2,10,5,3,15,
:REM*85

DATA 1,1 3,7,15,3,5,10,12, 14,4,a,2,11,
:REM*178
9,6,0

:REM*193

49152

1 KliRUAKV I'JNS

:REM*204

—Daii.au Hodge, St. Croix, Vircin Islands

WORK

WITH US ON A

PROFESSIONAL
LEVEL

Some people really like work
ing on their machines. And then
there are some who prefer to do

geoDebugger allows your pro

gram to be tested in memory with
full symbolic disassembly, along
with line assembly for patching

their tinkering under the hood. For
those of you who can't w;iit to gei

code in memory. It also allows
your code to be single-.siepped or
top-stepped, with sub-routines fully
executed. It can stop a running pro
gram with one key, or use up
to eight conditional break-

your hands greasy, we proudly
introduce geoProgrammer. The
most sophisticated machine

language programming tool on
the market.

With geol'rogrammer, you get

,

the same kind of technology we use
for developing our other products.

Which means you can write super
charged software. Pump your own
programs. And assemble just about
any kind of application you can

overlay window, leaving (he
applications screen intact.

Pro enough for you yet? Well,

that's only a partial list of what
you're in for.

imagine.

It reads and writes and

If you understood all that,

stomps on bugs.

read on.

The first three tools that
any serious programmer needs
are an assembler, a linker and

Chances are that we lost a lot
of readers by now. Hut if you're still

with us, hang in there. You have the

makings of a real GEOS pro. All you

a debugger. So we've installed all
three, complete with sample GKOS

applications that teach you the latest
programming tricks in seconds.
geoAssembler not only reads
directly from geoWrite files, but
contains enough Pseudo Ops to
M-fJt. riil1 option) W ' low ■ :tyt 11 (p;.1;.-.:) iupu
:■■••

Bccoj Qiaa

tet LulV

id

tut

need now are the right tools.
allow all kinds
of conditional assem
blies. It has all the state-of-the-art

features you'd expect, including
some you probably never thought

possible. For example, integrating

graphics is as simple as cutting and

pasting the image from geoPaint

directly into your program.
geoLinker ties your program
modules together, supporting

GEOS SEQ and VLIR applications

and desk accessories. You can even
use geoAssembler and geoLinker to
■noklCOB!

j available' fui SU to!. C13fs.

points. When your program
hits the breakpoint, it promi
nently displays the error in an

create non-GEOS applications.

And all of them come in this

one handy box.

So if you're serious about pro
gramming, consider geoProgrammer.

After all, you've got nothing to lose
—except your amateur status.

To order call l-8(M>-1<13-0100 rxt. 234
geoProgrammer $69.95
(California residents ;nld 79i snk's lax.)
S2.501 LS/$r>.5() RxefgD for shipping and

handling, Allow six weeks for delivery.

GEOPROGRAMMER

Berkeley

n Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Circle 140 on Reader Servtte card

MAGIC
GG

S46B Basic Artwork 64
i).i//iiiii'. animated computer-generated graphics Eire all
the rage Lit :in museums. Artistically inclined C-128 owners
have it easy, became plenty of short "artsy" Basic 7.0 ani

100

#FE#CIRCQCCCDDDDEEEDEEEIR"

PLAY"V1

:REM*6 3

T5I#CQtfCtfC#CDDDDEEEDDDE

o3ao4do3agao4e

O3AO4C

o3ao4feo3aao4eao3ageb

4aqrhr"

o

:rem*206

mation programs have been published for thill machine.

Animated C-154 graphics, on the other hand, usually consist

—Jonathan Eacott, Woodstock, Ont., Canada

of many Basic 2.0 commands and/or cryptic machine lan
guage routines,

My program, Basic Artwork 64, Create* animated "lip-art"
with only four short lints of Basic 2.0, Your screen tomes

alive with a fully synchronized, changing pattern of scrolling
lines, sure to draw crowds at any an show.
0

REM

BASIC

ARTWORK

64

-

MATT

20

EHSHFT

D){SHFT

*)(SHFT

F

KBHPT RKCOMD P}"
:REM*233
FOR I=1TO7:A$(I)="12 SPACEs}":FORJ=1TOS
:A$(I)=A$(I)+MID$|A$,I,1):NEXTJ,I

:REM*189
30

fori=1to7:printa$(i),a$(i),a$(i),a$<i):
nexti

40

:rem*229

fori=7

to

T5 VI

128

-

JONATHAN

EACOTT

O3AO4CO3A O4CO3AGAO
03AGEBARHRQ

AO4C03A

O3AO4EAO3AGEBA"

QRHRQO3A O4AO3E
GEDCO3AO4A

O4EGAO3FO4F

VI

O3A

O3AGEBAR

A O4EAO3A
PLAY

:REM*22

O4EGAO3FO4F
O3GO4GE

O3GO4GO3GA

03GA

04ARGEDC

O4CO3AO4DO3AGA O4EO3AO4F

HRQO3A

O4CO3AO4E

O3AO4FECO3

GEBARHRIR"

"T5 VI

I

:REM*254

50 TEMPO 20:PLAY"T5 VI
WDQRHRAGEQDCHARR
03AO4FECO3A

4DO3AGAO4E

:REM*169
:REM*188

0,192,3,240,3,76,70,3,96,169,203:REM*67
50

DATA

145,252,76,68,3

:REM*35

WDQR11RO4AGE QDCHARR

O4EAO3AGEBAQRHRO3QA

O4E

O4CO3AO

T9QRHRQO4CO3":FORS=1TO

9:PLAY"GO4CO3":NEXT
FORT=1TO8:PLAY"V2 T9

80

PLAY"V2

:REM*96
GO5CO4GO5C04GO5C04

":NEXT

:REM*235

T9 O4GEDCDEGGEDCGEDCDEGED CCDEG

EDCGEDCDEGEDCGEDC

DEGEDCGEDCDEGEDC

EDCDEGEDCGEDCDEGEDC"

90 TEMPO 20:PLAY"V1

GEDC

:REM*237

Basic 2.0 syntax, which looks like:
OPEN ir),8,15."C();NfcWFII.K = Ol.DKlLE":CI.OSE 15

Complicating the issue, the C-128's Basic 7.0's Copy com
mand has the filenames in reversed order:
COPY "OLDFILE" TO "NEWFILET

copies of any sequential, program or user disk file you want.

Place the disk containing the file to he copied into the disk
drive; then enter the name of the- Hie ai ihe (lest prompt and
die number of copies ai the second prompt.
Bear in mind that dlis is intended to copy only noncopyproleclcd files, so don'l waste

timi; trying to eopy your

favorite flight simulator with this trick—it won't work.
My program truncates the filename you enter down to

twelve characters, and then, for each copy, appends a number
from I up to and including llie number of copies you specify
at the prompi. So if you enter, say, the filename "superralifragilistic" and specify 15 copies, the copies will have the

#F

filenames "supcrcalifra# I," "supercalifra#2," and so on. The
screen constantly displays the number of each copy as it's

IREQEGGG#F#F#FEE

Continued an p. 92.

T5IREQEGG#F#FtfFEEGG

EDflCIRCQCCCDDDDEEEDEEE

FKBRUAKV 19HN

Every Commodore computer offers some form of a Copy
command for the disk drive. Yet Copy is much neglected,
mainly because It's awkward to use, especially in its confusing

and uses the Basic 2,0 Copy command to make multiple

:REM*112

QO3AO4CO3AO4DO3AGA

70

S46E 64/128 Multiple Copies

OEGGG//F#F#FEEGG#FE#

O3AO4FECO3AO4EAOAGEBA":REM*9

60 TEMPO 24:PLAY"V2

RUN-

A:POKET,A:NEXT

In order to give RUN readers more exposure to Copy, I've
written a useful Utility thai works in both 64 and 128 modes

CIRC QCCCDDDDEEEDEEE"

10

872:READ

#FE#CIR

E QEGGG#F#F#FEEGG

CQCCCDDDDEEEDEEEIRE

DEGEDCG

TO

:REM*112

:REM*190

40

:REM*66
828

—Jeff Martin, ROSEVEXE, CA
F ON THE

O3GO4GO3GAO4AR

EC

JEFF MARTIN

DATA 9,230,252,208,2,230,253,76,68,3,20

O3AO4FECO3AO4EA

PLAY"T5

-

40

GAO4E O3AO4FEC

30

ENCRYPTOR

DATA 169,0,133,252,169,8,133,253,160,0,
177,252,201,204,240,22,201,0,240

:REM*106

O4AO3E

SHIFTED-L

30

19:PLAY"T5 V1

PLAY"

REM

—Matt mcki.ligott, Alfred, ny

for your C-128.

20

0

SYS 828:END

song, "Axel K," slays in your mind. Here's a flawless rendition

4E

Shifted!. Encryptor, which disables the shifted!. Syntax error
and lets you list programs containing shifted l.s.

20

Long after you've forgotten the weak plot and mediocre

TEMPO

those notes yourself. The trick then is to run my program,

:rem*95

1step-1:printa$|i),a$(i},a$(i

Story line in "Beverly Hills Co])," the movie's beautiful theme

10

(hose shifted L's when you want to list the program to view

FORT=

S46C Play It Again, Axel

AXEL

screen whenever someone tries to list your program. Of
course, you run the danger of not knowing which lines contain

10

) ,a${i):next:goto30

0 REM

to see them. To keep prying eyes and minds away from your
throughout the program. These prim a Syntax error to the

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:POKE646,1: &$="
YHSHFT

When you write G-(54 Basic programs containing program
ming BecretS or some personal noles. you don't want anyone
listings, use lots of lines containing RKM (SHIFT I.) statements

MCELLIGOTT

:REM*100
[COMD

$46D Shifted-L Encryption

NBA FRANCHISES AVAILABLE:
RATES REASONABLE!

(REQUIREMENTS: Knowledge of professional basketball.

Capable ot dealing with giants. Ability to handle
high-pressure situations. Must bring own temper.)
Can YOU do the job?
Find out it you have what it takes in NBA, the animated statbased basketball game. Take control of Larry Bird, Dominique
Wilkins, Michael Jordan, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Bob Cousey.
Pick the starting line-ups, send in substitutes and call for the
last break and full-court press. NBA lakes into account
everything that occurs on court. On oflense, you call the play.

Choose the sequence of passes, but be careful: it increases the
chance ol two points, but also can lead to a steal or blocked
shot. Work the outside, or just go lor the three-pointer. On
defense, set up outside or close to the basket, go lor the
rebound, or turn on the pressure and try for a steal. A good
NBA coach has to work the bench as well as the floor. Each
player's stamina is rated by the number of minutes he can play.
Use up your starter too early in the game, and you'll have to
send in a sub during those linal crucial minutes, and that could
turn an overwhelming victory into a closely-contested defeat.

From the designers of Super Sunday, NBA
is the first and only fully-animated
statistically-accurate basketball game
an the market, coming In like a fast break
with the following features:
• A STAT-KEEPEH PROGRAM that allows you to keep track of how
well your team is doing. This valuable accessory lets you save
stats from the NBA game for later review. Individual players'
performances and statistics are updated throughout the game.
You can view them during and after the game on your screen
or printer.

• 20 GREAT TEAMS from the 1959-60 Boston Celtics to the four
top teams from the 1985-86 season: Boston, Milwaukee,

Houston and Los Angeles! In between are some of the
greatest teams that ever played the game; the 1966-6?
Philadelphia 76ers with Wilt Chamberlain and the classic match
up from the 1969-70 season between the Lakers and the New
York Knicks!
• TOUR BRILLIANT PLAT re-enacted by all 10 players on screen.

• THHEE MODES OF PLAT: head-to-head, solitaire and autoplay. The
autoplay lunction also allows you to play the same teams several
games in a row ... a needed option to replay a season.
ii mi
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NBA can be played on the Apple*1 II family,
Commodore® 64/128 or IBM® PC computers.
Price; $39.95.
Watch for the release of Accessory disks: 1BB7
Season and 6M Disk.

Available at leading game and computer stores
... or call TOLL FREE 1-800-638-9292
for ordering information.
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These days, the biggest

story in the news is geoPublish.

The page-making program for
GEOS-equipped 64's and 128's
that replaces lifeless layouts with
page after page of powerful,
punchy professionalism.

FVeedom of the press.
Actually, geoPublish is
very patriotic software. After

all, what other application guar
antees your freedom of selfexpression? Well, geoPublish
sure does. In fact, every piece

it prints is dedicated to the
preservation of your personal
ity on paper.

Which means that finally,
your newsletters never need
to look like anyone else's,

ever again.
All you do is draw a bunch
of columns for your master

when it comes
to headlines. It
screams them

finely fashioned
format.

Extras!

out, with gen

Extras! Read
all about 'em!

uine, newspapersized, 96 point

As every edi

megafonts.

tor knows, even

the best stories

need punching up

before they go to press. Which
is why geoPublish features

an array of artistic appliances
designed to earn your pages a
place in (he history books.

You can resize text. Change
fonts. Even insert or delete
graphics anywhere on the page.

You can lay text over graphics.
Graphics over text. Or even
wrap text around graphics.

And if your image doesn't
fit, no problem. The propor
tional scaling tool can shrink or
layout.They could
enlarge any art,
be two, four or
be it your original
sixteen across
or the stuff you
the page. They
find in Print Shop!"
M-fcilurel
. luhiiiglfsfem Wt\
could be short
Finally,
yw. can create I
and squat, or long
those
of you
ti-psge' documents !
and skinny. It's
i
radii-column i
intent on making
.«tfs,
ftrti
your call. After
banner headlines
that, you just
should know that
"pour' yourgeoWrite document, geoPublish doesn't wimp out
text, graphics and all—into col
umn after column. Page after page.
Everything fills up automat
ically until it fits firmly into your

II Berkeley

Softworks

Now, if you
think that sounds

terrific on paper,
just wait until you see it printed
out on a Laser-Writer.™

We've saved the best news
for last.
And now, for the best part:

you can create and save not one,

but hundreds of layouts for later
use.

And because its part of the
GEOS family, you can fully inte
grate text and graphics from all

your other programs into every

geoPublish piece you print.
So now that you know the
latest scoop in software, why
not subscribe to geoPublish
yourself? Who knows? With
stuff like this, you could be mak
ing front page news in no time.
To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234
geoPublish $69.95
(California residents add 796 salts tax. I
$2. lai us/$5.r>o Pbnrign for shfepina »"<'

handling, Allow six weeks for oedvsry.

GEOPUBLISH

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Circle 138 (xi Reader Serves caid

Time passes. Things
get old. Let's face it, even
Willie Mays retired. So
there's no way your Com
modore can compete with
a newer machine, right?
Wrong.
The fact is that there's
actually more power in your
Commodore 64 or 128 than
when you bought it. All you
need is GEOS or GEOS128
to find it.
GEOS is the revolu
tionary operating system
that works your hardware
up to seven times harder
than it's ever worked before.
Loading. Processing.
Accessing information.
All at the mere touch

of a mouse or joystick.

Time Warps Discovered
With GEOS, every
thing speeds up. Including
you. Because the system is
incredibly fast and ridicu
lously easy to learn: GEOS
shows you options, you
point at what you want and
click your mouse.
End of lesson.
Now, once you know
mat, you know how every
other GEOS application
works, too. Like geoWrite,
which lets you punch up
paragraphs with five
different fonts. Or geoPaint,
which dresses up diagrams
with an arsenal of artistic
appliances. Both are built
im,

GEOI'UBLISH

CEOPUBLISH
pgp
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right into the GEOS disk.
And when you put them
together with geoWrite
Workshop's LaserWriter
compatibility, every new
GEOS document comes out
looking like an old master.
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Avoid Old Age Forever!
But how does all this
affect your Commodore's
future? Well, it means you
don't ever have to worry

Of course, that's
merely a sampling of what
the GEOS environment

and lists almost anything

of our engineers are hard

organized with geoEile, the
database that searches, finds

about it becoming obsolete,
because mere are all kinds

GEOS128

has to offer. Because even
as you read this, legions

that you want to search, find
and list. You can manipulate mathematics or figure

at work, developing even
more GEOS applications for
even more uses.

out financial formulas with
geoCalc. If writings your
style, geoWrite Workshop

can help you hammer out
any kind of report. And
geoPublish is the desktop
publishing program that
is still making headlines
throughout the nn
entire industry.

All of which means you
get a whole lot more out of
your Commodore than you
ever bargained for. And
while that may not actually

keep your Commodore from
getting older, that's certainly
i

something it could live with
*

for a long, long

Berkeley time
Sortworks

h'H rut v ommokikl i;» < oiin tlr.

USwnfaafciflimiUSKinmMy, full

of GEOS applications for
almost every purpose.
You can finally get

. I5TMSS1
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The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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Mail RUN
Commodore kudos and complaints; mail order maligned and vindicated;
and the keyboard controversy continues.

Doing Dvorak

VIC and bought a CAA because of iis

many new developments in computer

large software base. Along came the

technology, it's refreshing to occasion

CT2K and Amiga 1000. I made a finan

ally reflect on ihe early days of personal

tor, my Punter C-fi-l liliS up here in To

cial decision to purchase ihe 128 and

computing. The editorial served as a

ronto, In response to Carolyn liutlcr's

fell in love with Basic 7.0, the fast disk

pleasant reminder to those of us who

letter praising the Dvorak keyboard in
last October's issue, I'd like to repori
that I'm planning to add :i Dvorak com
mand t(i my MIS. As [ envision it, when

access and Ctj'l compatibility. The shorl

were [here, and, I'm sure, a source of

Greetings from The New Stclcx Sec

life of the Amiga 1000 made me hesltanl

PG10-S because the MS-DOS compati

mediately begin to echo back in ANSI

bility is a necessity when you're in col

Dvorak. This way, callers who arc used

lege as I am. However, when I called

to Dvorak typing can log in From a

some of RUN'S advertisers to ask about

Qwerty keyboard (say, at a friend's

the machine, I was lold that it had been

house) and siill use their favorite layout.

discontinued!
I feel thai I'm one of the lucky ones
in that I've (so far) picked the machines

—roman kowalczuk
Postal Station A
Toronto, Ontario

Canada, M5W 11*6

As an additional tall on Dvorak, here at
(hi RUN editorial offices we've received a

that Commodore has also decided to
support. But, if Commodore can't stick
with a machine for a while, even if it
means getting Stuck behind the compc

(ition, I'll have to Start worshipping an
other manufacturer.

—WAYNE LOWE
Bryan, TX

catalog of keyboard accessories manufactured
by the Hooleon Corj>,, I'O liox 201, Dept. CT,

Coniville, AX 86325; 602-634-7515. Their
products include Dvorak conversion keytops.

—editors
There- is little doubt in my mind thai
there could be a mmc efficient keyboard
ihati [he Qwerty, considered the stan
dard for nearly all typewriter ami com
puter use.

However, tens of millions of penpk'

Help!
I recently updated my Commodore
DPS 1101 printer to a Cilizcn Premier
35. Although the Premier 35 is touted as
Diablo 630 compatible) when I use the
Diablo 630 proportional spacing print
er driver with WordPro (i4/S, the output
is a disaster. Calls to the software devel
oper—Prol.inc

in

Canada—were

un

have learned lo type tin the Qwerty. and

productive. Do any It UN readers have a

1 think it HOUld be futile to attempt to

printer driver for this setup to allow for

re-educate the reflexes thai automati

proportional

cally react when one thinks of a partic

ular letter or number. It's my belief that
the vast majority Of typists would never
wane to change to the Dvorak keyboard.

—DON ROSS
yucca valley, ca

—HUTCH SORCS

Commodore fanatic I am, I bought a

a user enters "dvorak", the BBS will im

The New Stelex sector

information lo those who were not.

about buying a 500 or 2000. Being the

prim ing,

justification,

flush right, centering, and so forth?

CINCINNATI, OH
Your editorial in the November 1987

issue brought back fond memories of
what you so aptly called the "glory days."
However, you neglecled to mention
what I consider lo be one of the best
"publications" for l'KT owners—the cas
sette magazine. Cursor. Although it

only lasted 30 issues, each month a cas
sette containing four to six programs

arrived wrapped in a one- to four-page
newsletter.
I still have an 8K colored keyboard

with built-in cassette and nine-inch mon
itor that uses Basic 1.0. It's in excellent
working order! Will my C-64 still be op
crating in 1994: probably! Commodore
does make good iron!
Of all machine manufacturers, I think
Commodore has the best products per
dollar in the market. My learning expe
rience alone over the past ten years has
been worth every penny I've spent.

Keep up the excellent articles you
have in your magazine.

—Doug Jewell

Coquitlam. B.C., Canada

Shining Software

—Richard L. Geyser
479 South Rocky River Drive
Be.RKA, OH 44017

Vi/awrite and Vizastar constitute by
far the best word processing/database
system for the C-128 I've seen. I read

We've included Mr, Oeyser's complete ail-

type and the improvements they offer,
inn without exception I find the "im

dress in case any rentier }ua

the printer

Constantly about new systems of this

commodore:

driver he's looking for and is willing lo share

provements" are already part of Viza-

Friend or Foe?

it with him.

write/Vi/.astar.

I've always been a Commodore be
liever, I stalled with a VIC-20 and even

began saving for a PlusM and G-16 be
fore it became evideiK that they were
dying breeds. Then I semi-retired my
16

H t.1 N

■

H.lSRIv\KY 1'JHH

—Editors

Thanks for the Memories

—J.H. Garner
FPO New York

RUNning Ruminations, November

We reviewed thfseprograms in the "BigSvfl-

I9H7, was a nostalgic treat! With so

warefor Small Business " article in the October

NOW'S THE BEST TIME TO CONNECT
YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER TO
A SEIKOSHA PRINTER.
Because we're offering a $20 SEIKOSHA Utility Disk for only $7.95!
If you've got a Commodore® C-64 or C-128™ in
your home or office, SEIKOSHA's got good news
for you. We make three outstanding, easy-to-use

printers that are Commodore-compatible: the

SP-180VC... the SP-1000VC... and the SP- I200VC.
And starting January 1st. we're offering you a

SEIKOSHA Utility Disk, valued at S20.00, for only
$7.95 with the purchase of any of our Commodorecompatible printers. This floppy disk offers a halfdozen software programs, including: Disk label
Maker, Letterhead Maker and Calendar Maker.
All Commodore-compatible SEIKOSHA

printers offer outstanding value, reliability, perfor

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND SUPPORT.
Our operating philosophy accepts nothing less than
the finest" product technology can produce, We
support thai product with personal touch service
of equally high professional standards, including:
• The best warranties in the business

• A National Hotline number
• 150 Authorized SEIKOSHA Service Centers in the
United States and Canada
IT'S TIME YOU CONNECTED WITH

COMMODORE-COMPATIBLE SEIKOSHA
PRINTERS... AND GOT A SEIKOSHA UTILITY

DISK FOR ONLY $7.95!

mance and price. And

R)r more information, see

each one comes with a

your local SEIKOSHA dealer

connecting cable, so you

or call 1-800-422-7768

don't have to buy one.

or 1-201-529-4655.

SP Series (clockwise from botrom)
sp- uoovc, sp- move, si1- iooovc
We re Seikosh.1 America Int.. established in IC'H5 lobe the North AnMiian
gpg

began w design and manufacture Mghqualiiy printers for Original
liquipmeni Manufacturers (OHM)

. our name unknown tiy users like

you. But our tuutition Of making quality teclinologicaj praducis yo«

bddi nearly a hundred years (We'te the worlds leading manufacturer til

I irii kiwi iimcini'ifs including SEIKO. Pulsarand Lotus). Ibday, our goal
i tn Ik First among primers vwih .1 name you ran recognize and irust

Seikosha
America Inc.

Technology with the Human Touch

©Copyright i937.se/lioihiiArrniriLalpic, mlMaearthurBlvd.,MftliwalY.fi)07*30 t
rni tr.idcmiirh: Commodore—Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Ode 15? on Heaoei Servce card

.

MAIL
1986 issue o/RUN. Our reviewer, Louis Wal

lace (who has since become RUN'j technical

managsr), also kmi enthusiastic about them.
Th>' package Li now distributed Iry Progressive

I'eripherals 6f Software, 464 Kalamuth St.,
Denver, CO 80204; 303-825-4144,

whether they have I don't know. If ihey
have, the companies are Ignoring ii. I
wish mail order houses would give us

credit or a check drawn on a U.S. bank.

I found Faulkner on CompuServe and
spoke to him on the phone to make sure

land a break. We give them a lot of
business.

he sounds trustworthy. You can write
him at 213 West Main St., Durham, NC

—Frederick O. Smith
FPO New York

More on Mail Order
Hales' complaints about being charged
unfairly for postage by mall order com
panies. We in the military hare had trou
ble for years. Our mail is sent to New

Faulkner Supply. You can pay by Master

Card or Visa, an irrevocable letter of

Americans who don't live on the main

—Editors

i read with understanding Anita

RUN

27701, or call him at 919-fi83Uf)78. If
you're within the contiguous IS stales,
you can also reach him on his 1111S at

Tussey Computer Products deserves a
pal on the head for good service, both

919-388-4905,

in sending software and hardware (a I'C

—Christine AJDAMEC
Author, "Mail ORDER Maxims"
RUN, MAY 1987

10) and in providing telephone advice

(when I couldn't get the I'C-10 to work).

York or San Francisco, so no special

—Pat Hollin

packaging or service is required. Yet

apo new york

A Call to Readers

we're charged double for postage, This

problem is especially aggravating be

This page i.\ your Stage, so iUnui uji anil

say afail WOttis, Extend praise, air grievances
at offer advice and information.

great deal of hardware, it fails to batk it

1 have a contact for readers of HUN,
either foreigners or Americans not liv
ing in ihe contiguous 48 states, who are

up with accessories and software. Our

having trouble ordering software. Tom

St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter

only recourse is mail order.

Faulkner, an entrepreneur in Durham,

mmt inchule the writer's name ami complete

cause, while our Navy exchange sells a

The House of Representatives

was

supposed (o address this issue, but

Smut your letters to Mt il RUN, 80 Elm

North Carolina, is happy to sell soft

address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

ware to such folks through his company,

for style, clarity and splice. ■

PURE-STAT COLLEGE

PURESTAT BASEBALL
PURE-STAT BASEBALL is a complete statistical
baseball simulation tor zero, one or two players, that

BASKETBALL

PURE-STAT COLLEGE BASKETBALL is a com

also includes a built-in STAT COMPILER and a pro

plete statistical basketball simulation lor zero, one

ER'S DECISIONS. GRAPHICS and a complete sta

or tw players, that also includes a STAT COMPILER
The game uses coaching strategy and player sta
tistics to determine the outcome oleach play, while

gram to TRADE PLAYERS GAME PLAY. MANAG
tistical library establish PURE-STAT BASEBALL as
the ULTIMATE SPORTS SIMULATION program.
PURE-STAT

BASEBALL'S

underlying

statistical

fr,i;i.-;.vor-. simulates the realities a' baseball like
never before Within this framework the program

considers each PLAYER'S BATTING STATISTICS
AGAINST both LEFT and RIGHTHANDED PITCH

ERS, along wiHi the graphics and attributes of every

MAJOR LEAGUE STADIUM irom Itie oplional STA
DIUM DISK Every PLAYER'S FIELDING. BASERUNNING and THROWING ABILITIES are also con
sidered. Optional TEAM DISKS are available

graphically depicting the sequence wilh 10 ani

mated pi aye ts on a basketball court. The game
comes with 20 all time great college learns from
past and present, and with an optional CREATE
TEAM DISK the statistics for any college team tram
any division can be entered.

ileMii price: $39.95

Available for: Commodore M/12B. IBM PC. and
APPLE II

Retail price: U9.95

Available lor: Commodore M/12B. IBM PC. and APPLE II

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL simulates all physical aspects at the
game ol football down to Itie finest detail, while you
are controlling the movementof key players on ihe
field. For one or two players FOOTBALL sels new

standardsin both REALISM and PLAYABILITY using
an oveinead 3D perspective of the football field giv
ing full view of all 22 animated players. Every ollensive receiver and running back has different indi

vidual physical attributes (SPEED. POWER, AND
CATCHING ABILITY], Each player's performance
characteristics help you determine how and when
to use that player most eltectively Each quarterback

has unique abilities for SHORT, LONG or FLAT

PASSES, and linebackers havo power ratings for
tackling ability.
Retail price: 129.95

Available for. Commodore 64/128, and IBM PC

1 n on ReaOe* Serves card
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959 MAIN ST. SUITE 204

STRATFORD, CT 06497
(203) 377-4339

THE

whm^Bb

Saving the

human race
can be very

entertaining!

hiBI^H

This chillingly realistic ' 'war of

nerves'' reaches far beyond mere
entertainment to put you into a
,. V7*7

'T1-

I

dramatic "zero-hour" confrontation.
Will you be able to activate the
emergency systems in time to avert a nuclear

catastrophe? Find out—you'll discover that

Learn how an authentic
nuclear power plant operates

while you find ways to avert
disaster.
You are at the controls of a huge nuclear
power plant in crisis. It's up to you to save the
reactor and protect millions from atomic
contamination.

CHERNOBYL is not only educational, but is
the most nerve-wracking fun you'll ever have

with your computer.

Call TOLL-FREE for the COSMI dealer
nearest you, or to order direct.
CHERNOBYL is by Paul Norman, creator
of the Super Huey flight simulator series and
Defcon 5.

CHERNOBYL for C-64/ 1S8 is priced

at&24.95.

Your computer

takes the place of the
plant's central control
room computer in
this authentic

cosmi
(800) 843-0537

computer / computer

In California (800) 654-8829

simulation.

415 N. Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744
Circle 109 on RwdW Sutv.cn cartl

DON T SETTLE FOR LESS
TUSSEY'S SPECIAL PACKAGES
COMMODORE

- COMMODORE 128

1571 DISK DRIVE
1084 MONITOR

S229.00

1541C DISK DRIVE

$169.95

S269.00

18D2C MONITOR

S189.00

C128 w/1571 Drive
C128 w/1571 S 1084 Monitor

S444.00
S699.00

64C W/1541C Drive
G4C w/FSD-2 Drive

S32B.00
S299.00

C128 W/1571 & Thomson 4120

$659.00

1802C with eliher package

S184.00

■ 128K Memory
■ Bulll In 1571 Disk Drive

■ Detachable Keyboard
128D w/1084 Monitor.

S699.00

128D w/Thomson 4120

$659.00

PATT T?T?V Educational Software too!
VJTXA 1 JI JP-iXV X
ACCESS
■ Echelon

$29.95

Leader Board

S24.9S

Leader Board Tourn. Disk S< 6.9S

ACCOLADE
Acs of Aces

SI 7.95

■Apollo

$19 95

■ Corni*
■ 4th 5 Inches
Hard Ball
Killed UntiI Dead
' Lipstick Plus
■MinlpuH
■Test Drive

ACTIONSOFT
■LastNlnJa
Thunder Chopper
Ud Periscope

ACTtVISlON
•A,f Rally

SI 9 95
$22.95
$22.95
SCALL
$19.95
$2*95
SCALL

.....S27 95

524.95
....$19-95
SCALL

•Aliens
S22 95
Gamemaker Scifi Library ..SI 5 95
i ..irr.ir-.ikiT Sports Lib. ...SI5.95
Garry Kitchen's Gm'makr..$24.95
■ Gnmomaker Package
with all LibraryE
S39.95

' Uantao Mansion

129.95

' Music SIuUio
Shanghai

$27.95
S26.9S

■ Transformers

S22 95

INFOCOM

ELECTRONIC ARTS"
S27.S5
.$24.95

1 Amnesia
Acetic Fox
Ba'd's Tale
Ba-d's Tale II

............ S33 95

S29 95
$37.95

Carriers al War

C ha ss master 2000
Dan Dare
Demon Slalkere
' Dragon Sloyer

..... $26 95

* Dungeon Runners

$16 95
SCALL
$19.95
119.95

■EOS(Earth Orbit Stallon) $19.95
1 Instant Music
524.95
" Legacy o( the Ancients. SI 9.95
Marble Madness
S23.95
Murder Parly
S25.95
$39.95
' OuKBgeous Pages
" Pation v* Rommel
S29 95
PHMPeflaius
$24.95

PmoallConslructionSel. . S9.95

.$24 95
.$24 95
$29.95
.529.95

' Sknioor Die
" Sky Fo< II
,
Staninei I.,.

"Sinks Float
World Tour Goll
1 Yeager AFT

,

$27.95
$24.95

ARTWORX
■NBA

$29.95

HHODF.itBUND
Lode Runnel
Moeolui
SuperbiVe Challenge
Ultima IV
Ultima V

$24.95
S29.95
SCALL
S39.95
S39.95

CINEMAWARE
SDI
SCALL
Calender ol Ihe Crown .. ..$32.95
King ot Chicago
$24 95

COSM1
Del Con 6
DATA EAST
Commando
Karale Champ
KidNikl
Speed Buggy

DATASOFT

' Alt ReaMy/Dungeon

■ Bismarti
■ Oark Lord
■Force?
■ Theatre Europe

■ToDnjk

■Tomahawk.
■ Video Title Shop

$17,95
$17.95
$2.4 95
$19 95
$19 95

500 XJ Joystick
S14.95
■ California Games
$24.95
Champio ns h i p Wreal I ng ..$27.95
Create aCalendar
$1995
■ DaysiroyBr
$24.95
Movie Monslar
$16.95
' Slreet Sports Baseball... $29.95
' Sliest Sports Basketball $29.95
Sub Battle
$24.95
Summer Gamas
$16.95
Summer Games II
$26.95
Super Cycle
ST4.95

WinierGames

$24.95

WorWGnmes

$29.95

World's Gromost Baseball $24.95
World's Greatest Fool Ball .$23.95
FIREIURI)

■ Beyond Zork
Hitchhiker's Guide

$34.95
$22.95

Leather Goddast

$24.95

Wishbnnger

S25.S5

1NVISICLUE BOOKS FOR
ANY INFOCOM GAME.

$6.95

LANCE HATOEIl to, itu i*«

1h

,■■■. i ■ Hr-icB)1 bltPiUliiFluf.

3 In I Fooibali

SE9.95

Baikalbflll. the Pro Game S23.B5
Final Four Dankaloall
$29.95
'Full Count Baseball
SE9 95

/MICRO PROSE
'Airborne Rangers
F-15Slnke Eagle
Gun5hip

S24.95

$21.95
$22.95

Kennedy Approach

$1795

Pirates

$24.95

NATO Commander
Si rent Service
Solo Flight
■ Stearin Fighter

$24.95
$24.95
$24.95
$29.95

MTNDSCAPE
Fist
'Gauntlet

S19.95
$29.95

Indiana Jones
■ Indoor Sports
Infiltrator II

$22.95
$24.95
$21.95

" Supsrstar Hockey
UchiMata

$24.95
$19.95

■ Paperboy
S24.95
Perfect Score SAT prep ...$49.95

Undiu m ....
S26.95
Call tor price* on
other MINDSCAPE products!

64C DATABASES
Bank Slreot Filer,..,.
Consultant
Dam Manager

$34.95
$39.95
$19.95

Profile 64

$36.95

SIMON & SHUSTER
Star Trek-Kobayashi Alt ..$29.95
Star Trek Promoihlan Adv $29.95

Typing Tutor III

$29.95

SPECTRUM 11OI.OHYTE
Falcon
GATO
Intrigue
PT 109

$22.95
S19.95
$22.95
$27.95
S17.95

SOFTWAIIE SIMULATIONS
Football
Pure Slat Baseball

$24.95
$29.95

Pure Stat College BB

$32.95

5SI

B-24
Elernal Dagger .,
Phantasie I. II. Ill (each)
Henlms ot Darkness
Rings of Zilfm

$24 95
$27 95
$24.95
$27.95

...S24.95

Roadwar Europa

$29 95

Shard ol Spring

$24.95

Wargame Const Sal

Wraih ol Nicadamus
Wizards Crown

Flighl Simulator II
FS II S<ainory disks
Jet

S22.95

$27.95
$24.95

$33 95
SCALL
$29.95

TIMEWORKS
' Desklop Publisher

UNISON WOULD

' Pnnimaster Plus

WORDPROCESSOR
Fleet System 4

......556.95

Fom Master 12B

S44.95

Paperclip II

S54.9S

Paperclip III

$39.95

Superscripts

$59.95

Term Pape/ Writer

$34.95

Vaawnls 12B

SCALL

Wordpra 128

$59.95

Woruwmor 128 w/spoll..$49.95

SPREADSHEETS
SvuMcaJG 128 watomt ....$49.95
DATABASES
ConsuBanl

_

$39.95

Da;a Manage' 128

SCALL

Fleet Filer

$29.95

Perfect Filer

$49.95

ProfileieB

$59.95

Su pe rtose 123

164.95

MISC. 12B SOFTWARE
Accountant Inc

S69.95

Bobs Term Pro 12B

$47.95

CMS Acct PKg/128

$134.95

Desk Manager 128

S34.95

Mach128

S39.95

Partner 128

SS4.95

Personal Aoct. 128

$14.95

Sylina Porter's Personal
FmancePlanner

„...$54.95

_

$39.95

SCALL

$29.95

Pocket Writer Diclionary ..$12.95
Wordpro 3./B4
S14.95
Word Writer 64 w/spalloi ..$34.95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

S24.95

Pawn

S24.95

$24.95

StarGl.der
■TUBSentry

124 95
$27 95

Sideways

$39.95
$39.95

S19.95

Abacus iiiii
ALL 1ITUSIH5T0CK!

Go'i'orpiice

Tlmaworks Eloclr. Chkbk ..Si 9 95

MISC. HARDWARE

64C SPREADSHEETS
SwiBcalc 64 w/sjdeways ...$39.95

$27.95
$27.95
S24.95
$19.95

S1B.95

Viia5lar64 4K

$29.95

Championship Baseball...
C hampio n s MI p Fool bal I
GBA Baskatball 2 on 2
■TopFualEllmlnalor

Inremaiional Hockey

Timeworks Monoy Mflr,,.. S19 95
CMS Accl Pkg/B4
...$119.95

■ Kraght ORC

S24.95
$25 95

$17.95
$24.95

6.1C INTKGHATKD I'KCS
Homepak

S27.95

M1SC GAMES
Championship Boung
Hobbitl

64C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

$22.95
$24.95

..SI9.95
$1935
S27 95

SOFTWARE

SokoBan

Elite
■ Guild o( Thieves

* NEW TITLES!!

tCi

AIIGamesstockedlorquickshipN!

Estes pwr supply (or C-64.S54.95
fiauerone 3 Slot eipander $27.95

UTILITIES

&1C WORD PROCESSORS

Thinking Cap

$32 95

Bank SI real Writer

S32.95

Foni Master II

$34.95

Foni Master 64

$34.95

Copyll64M28

Paperclip w/spoltpack

$19.95

Paperclip III

$39.95

Toy Shoo

CSM154tal^n
FaslLoad

8oB5 Term Pro

Certificate Maker.
Clip Art Vol 1 or 2

$32.95
$CALL

S24-00

Desklop Publisher
GEO Publish
Graphics Library I,ll.or IN

$39 95
$44 95
$16 95

$32 95

Outrageous Pages
Pnnt Shop

$39.95
S25.95

Printm aster Plus

$32 95

$42.95
$34 95
$24.95

Newsroom

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

$34 95

tCp SHIPS IT
512K RAM Upgrade. $159.00
1010 EXT DRIVE
S219.00
1680 MODEM
$139.00

500

A500wn0S4 Monitor
S789.00

$CALL

A500wyi084 Monitor
4 1010 Drive...
$999.00

AMIGA SOFTWARE

ENTERTAINMENT Ml^BB

PRODUCTIVITY

Aulodual
Balance of Power

OuIljib Musrc Cons! Set ...$79.95
Doluie Paint II
$99.95
Deluxe Print II....
159.95
. Duluio Video 1.2
..$99.35
Draw Plus
$189.00
Logistn
$89.00
$69.00
Superbasa
Vi zawnte
$89.00
SCALL

PRINTERS

S34.95
, ..S29.95

Bards Tola

S39.95

Halley Project
Nol-ColOJazz
Lo i sure Suit Uiny

$29 95
$24.95.
$44.95;

Marble Madness

$34.95;

Beyond ZorK
Chessmaster £000
Defender of the Crown

537,95
S34.95
$29,95

Eari Weaver Baseball

Ferran Formula One

$29.95
$39.95
S39.95

Starileet

Flight Simulator II

$39.95

Univiied

Racier

$27.95'

S.D.I
Sllanl Service

$29.95
,..,$29.95

SirtDaa

$159.00

1091IH
1092IH

$189.00
$299.00

will be shipped out same day.

II pan of your ordor is back-

□rdarod the romaindor will bo shipped UPS Ground for FREE1

SECURITY

■ Your Credit Card is nol charged until your

S32.B5

order is shipped.
■ We insure your order at no extra cost to you.
■ Tjssey is a financially sliong and well

$29.95

established company.

SUPER GRAPHIXJR

■ Alter sales support.
■ Knowledgeable stall, all graduates at
Tussay'5 'Computer Bool Camp".
■ Our advanced ware house/ mate rials

$39.95

handling system assures your order is
shipped out accurately & on lime.

SS9.95
$99.95

■ Our IBM 5360 allows inslant order and inventory status.

ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WITH 54C or CI28

1080iH

at Iheso prices) You only pay TCP's slandard shipping charge
of S4.00 per order Orders arriving before 1:00 PM mir linn-

$29.95

PRINTER PACKAGES
Office Automation,;

beshipped FEDERAL EXPRESS(Y8SB«Bn

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Prinler Interface
SUPER GRAPHIX
Interface w/SK builer
down loadable fonls
Super Graphlx Gold

a yr warranty

Software orders over $50.00 & Acces
sories/Peripherals under 8 pounds will

-IL.

To orOer by mall: We accepl money order, canned cfleck. personal check
Allow 2 weeks Tor personal & company checks 10 clear Shipping S4 00 lor

software a no1 accessories/ S! 0 00 for prime's and cobr momiors/ S8 M lor
ttek drives and other momiors; Add S3 00 per box shppedCOD CaUlor
oiher sruppng charges Additional snipping required on APO. FPO. AK.HI

Termi: AU PRICES REFLECT

^^^

FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA.

H^

CASH DISCOLJN1 ADD1

NP-10 & XETEC Supargraphlx Jr
NX-1000 & XETEC Supargraphlx Jr

$169.00
SCALL

NX-1000 & XETEC Supergraphlx

Panasonic

i OfiOill & XETEC Supargraphlx Jr
1080m & XETEC Supergraphlx
1090III & XETEC Supergraphlx

SCALL

■'■ r.:■:..n^ ■r■:'■. iiciorv «a«ariiy

„

$137.95

NX-1000
JCALL
NX1000C
FOR
NX-1000R
PRICING
(Rainbow Color Printer)

ALL SALES ARE FINAL Del ecliva iiems replaced or repaired at Our oiscrenon Pennsylvania resioems add 6% sales taj Prices and terms subiecl 10
change wiifioul nol ice.

$189.00
$199.00
....$219.00

CMS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Pkg. Price tof all Modules

RGB'COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 128

4 Opurat ng hollas

E40 x 240 Hesoiudon
3 Modus 2 yrwnrranty

THOMSON 4120
5601 210 Hesolulion
6 Modes i yr warrar%

SEIKOSHA
2 yr warranty

.$239.00
$219.00

n Berkeley

MSP-10

$279.00

MSP-1SE

$379.00

Premier 35

$459.00

Tribute 224.

$CALI-

NEW!!... GEO PUBLISH (64/128)
GEOS128

J44.9S

Geo File 128

$47.95

GeoCalci2B
Geo Program

Doskpack128
Goo Wrllei2S
Geo Spell

S47.95
S49.95

S44.95
S44.95
S24.95

GEOS

$44.95
..$39.95

GeoCalc.

..$30.95

Geo File...,

-S34.95

Geodex
Deskpack.

Fompsck..
GeoWrlie.

.527.95
..S22.95

.,$22.95
.$34.95

^PRICING!!

O COMMODORE

OCEANIC

1764

DISK DRIVE

256K RAM

1S41C Compalibls

EXPANSION

'///// Digital

/////. Solutions
'////.Int..

Pockel Writer 2
S42.95
Pockel Flier 2
S3B.95
Pockel Planner 2...S39.95

Digital Superpak ...S74.95
Dictionary _

J12.95

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044

C=COMMODOM
1581
31^'DISK DRIVE

$119

TELEX: 620 37782 (TUSSEY UD)
FAX: 814-237-4450
Regular Mrs: 8:00AM-10:00PM Mon-Frl, 10:OOAM-6:O0PM Sat, 12:OOPM-8:O0PM EST

INSIDE PA CALL 814-234-2236

FOR

BiaOCPS Print Spood

$149

I Softwotks
r ■

120cps, NLOMode

$CALL

Call Foe Other OMd«t» Prlnlon

FSD-2

SP-180VC... $139.00

SP-1000VC.$149.00
SP-1200AI ...$169.00

1670 MODEM

■ Built In COMMODORE*
and EPSON'Intorfaca

128

$159.00

$119.95

$229

S269.00

MAG N A VOX S562

NB SERIES

120D

$134.95

C64 version

6-10 * 400 Resolution

ND-1S

•CITIZEN^

C128 version

COMMODORE 1084

Call for latest prlcoon
ND-10

*«J*

59

^^^^

mi irm iTi'-'in ■:

NP-10

,

^"^

$197

DISKS

per bo^ of 10

BH|

BONUS DISKS 1' I

SS/DD

S6.45

DS/DO

S6.9S

SSDO

$4.«

DS.'OD

«99

TUSSEY DISK CLOSEOUTS!!!

C.IHgiPric«on Verbatim

C.rcle 209 on Reatler Service enrd.

News and New Products
Searchfor life in our galaxy; help your child with spelling and math;
or keep a nuclear power plantfrom going out ofcontrol.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Explode!

Happy Math gives instruction in ad

MONTGOMERY, IL—Explode! Version

3, a cartridge-based Software utility pack
age for the C-64 and C-128, features a
last-loader, captures hi-i es graphics and
lext screens and saves them while the
program is running, then prints them
out in true gray scale.
The cartridge also has a disk operat
ing system with one-, two- and three-

keystroke commands and a huilt-in se
quential and program-file reader that
lets you read the Contents of a disk with

out the need of a word processor. In
addition, it restores Basic programs
after a full reset or aftec a New command

has been executed. Explode! VS is avail
able for $29.95 from The Soft Group,
PO Box 111, Montgomery. IL 60538.
Check Reader Service number 400.

Sucker for Soccer
NORTHBROOK, IL— Feinting, trap
ping, kicking and juggling are just some

life forms among ihe 201) billion stars

dition through several degrees ofability,

that make up our galaxy. All data about

selected by the student or instructor,

each star is correct by current scientific

from 1 + I to 99 + 99.

knowledge and theory.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Star data includes spectral class, lu
minosity,

spcctioscopic

analysis,

tem

perature and age. I'lanet data includes

Future Shock

chemical analysis, length of year and

SAN MATEO, CA—Force 7, an action
strategy game for the C-64, launches you

day, distance from nearest star, temper

into a future where Earth survivors are

moons and liicfomis. You must consider

being held hostage on the planet Karis.

these and other factors in your search,

As commander of the Special Forces
unit sent to rescue your colleagues from

which will cost you S29.95.

ature, atmospheric pressure, number of

Check Reader Service number 401.

a strange race of deadly aliens, you ex
plore the six-level Energy

Production

Plain where ihe hostages are impi isoned. ! [ere, you are faced with ihe stra

For Hacks and

Hack-Nots

tegic challenge to send the right crew

STAMFORD, C I'—Wai den books, a na

member to the planet's surface at the

tional bookstore chain, recently intro

right time and then back to Earth with

duced its first computer software store,

out sacrificing any lives to the aliens.
Force 7 is available for$19.95 Iroui Elec

Waldensoftware, in l'oughkecpsie, New
York. Other stores are scheduled to

tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive. San

open in Manassas, Virginia; Orlando,

Mateo, CA 94404.

Florida; Framingham, Massachusetts

Check Reader Service number 403.

andjohnson City, N'ew York.

of the skills you must master to become

"Waldensoftware enters the computer

a player on a Sport Time Soccer League

software market with the advantage of

team in Superstar Soccer, the new sports

Chip Fix

having learned from our competitors'

simulation for one or two players from

SPRING VALLEY, NY—The Commo

strengths and weaknesses," says Glenn

Mindscape ('1444 Dundee Rd., North-

dore Diagnostician, a laminated thai t ol

Ochsenreiter, Director of Waldensofl-

brook, 11,60062). Ifyou haven't the stam
ina, you can coach the team or be the

information to help locate and fix faulty

ware. "We will be providing services and

chips in your C-64 and peripherals, is

products thai are currently unavailable

team owner and general manager. Exist

now available

in other software stores."

ing players age with each new season,

tems (S3 Murray Hill Drive. Spring Val

and it's up to you as owner to decide

ley, NY 10977). The cure rate of repair

clude computer accessories, product in

who to trade and recruit as you prepare

is claimed by the company to be over 95

formation and demonstrations and in

your team for a championship season.

percent. The chart has over80 Variations

Store computers available for customers

It's available- for the CM for $84.96.

that tan locate faulty chips, using the

who want to try out software before

symptoni/solinion method. A "him" sec

buying. The stores will be located in

tion has suggestions of what to look for

malls and

if a problem is not in a chip, and another

throughout the country.

Check Reader Service number 408.

from Kasara

Microsys

Happy Learning

section shows you where to buy replace

VENICE. CA—Shannon Software
(11926 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 117.

tician is available for $6.95-

Los Angeles, CA !)OO'JTi) has released two

educational programs on a single disk
fur children of ages three through seven.

It's available for the C-64 for 129.95.

ment chips. The Commodore Diagnos

Check Reader Service number 40-1.

Search for ALF

Customer service features

high-traffic

will

in

locations

Communicate
UNION IjVKK, Ml—Two new telecom
munications programs for the C-frl have
been released by Made [n America (9069
Sussex, L'nion Lake, MI 48085).

LaGRANGE, IL—Free Spirit Software

BananaTenn! is a terminal program

ciating a graphics image with a word.

(538 S. Edgewood, LaGrange, IL 60525)

designed for remote communication

Happy Spell teaches spelling by asso
The child is shown the image with a se

has released the C-64 version of Galac

with computer bulletin boards and

ries of blanks for filling in each letter of

tic Frontier, a space exploration game

computer Information services such as

the word.

wherein you, as the explorer, search for

CompuServe. In addition to the stau-

Ti

H V \

[flea

In MicroProsa'B

Airborne Ranger,
you control
your soldiar'i
miobion

in ono

of three regions
of the world.

dard features of a terminal program, it

Tax Master

boasts a phone-book system, support (or

Master Software

up to 600 baud on standard 300-band

6 Hillery Court

modems and custom character graphics.
S24.95.
System 641, a bulletin board system,
creates an environment to which other
computer users can connect with [heir
modems anil terminal software and ex
change messages and files. It includes

RandaBstown, MD 21183

ihe ALEX programming language for
messages, a customizable environment

and support for up to 600 baud on 800baud modems, S19.!>5.
Check Reader Service number '102.

301-922-2982

G64/$30

Includes a coupon for a discount on (he
1988 version.
Tax Command Professional
Practical Programs
PO Box 93104

Milwaukee, Wl 53203

414-272-7227

C-64/S49.98

Yearly Updates, $25

Add $2 for shipping and handling.

Membership in CALC
RINDGE, NH—Margaret Morabiio,

Taxaid
Taxaid Software

aid supplies and proceed to mission ob
jectives. The enemy is armed with a vast
array of offensive and defensive weap

ons. It's available for the C-64 for $3-1.95
from MicroProse, 121) Lakefront Drive,
Mum Valley. MD 21030.
Check Reader Service number -106.

former associate editor at if [.Wand pro

606 Second Ave.

moter of the educational uses of Com

Two Harbors, MN 55616

Is Something Burning?

creation of a national learning resource

218-834-6012
C-64flf44.9B

WILMINGTON. CA—In Chernobyl, a
nuclear power plant simulation game

center for parents, students and teach

Yearly updates, $17.

for the C-(»4, you'll operate a mu k'ar

modore computers, lias announced the

ers. The tenter, called CALC (Computer-

Assisted Learning Center), will act as a
clearinghouse of information on using
your Commodore computer for educa
tion at home and in school.

CALC will publish a monthly newslet
ter and distribute public domain educa
tional programs, donated by educators

around the country, for the C 64, C-128

Swiftax
Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield.IL 80015
312-948-9200

C-64/S49.95
Yearly updates, half price.
The Tax Advantage

and Amiga. The newsletter also contains

Double Eagle Software

readers'

2210 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 875

letters,

comments and

<[ucs

tions on using Commodore computers

Santa Monica, CA 90403

for teaching and learning.

213-459-9748

A year's membership in CALC can he

yours For $15. It

includes

the news-

C-64/$59.95
Yearly updates, $315.95.

main education programs. To join, send

to Margaret Morabiio, CALC, PO Box

plant

under

crisis conditions,

sion as related to the generation of elec

trical power while trying to master the
intricacies of the power plant control
room.

It's

available

for

$24.95

from

Cosmi, 415 North Kigueroa, Wilming
ton, CA 90744.
Check Reader Service number -109.

Inner Sanctum is Out
MOUNTAIN V1KW, CA—Commodore

fi-i users can now wander through the
land of Vain in a quest for the mysteri

ous Inner Sanctum, in the fantasy role-

letter and access to low-cost public do
a check or money order made payable

power

You'll learn the principles of atomic fis

Soldier Simulator
BALTIMORE—Airborne Ranger has

playing game, Book One: Secret of the
Inner Sanctum, from Activisiun (PC)

Box 7286, Mountain View, CA 94039).

132. Rindgc.NH 03461.

you com roll irigi lie soldier instead of the

You and up to five of your friends
inusi guide a party of six adventurers

Tax Program Time

aircraft. Each of the game's 12 missions,
which lake place in three different le
gions of the world, requites tactical
thinking and lightning reflexes for suc

ANYTOWN—Flashback: 11:56 pm,
April 15, 1987. If you were one of those
hoping to get your tax

returns post

through the three-dimensional Land of
Vain, crossing oceans, climbing moun

cess. Your soldier is initially armed with

tains and searching ihrougli castles and
dungeons in search of the Inner Sanc

an M-16 assault title, bayonet and gre

tum. During the quest, there are 50 areas

marked by midnight, the following is for

nades, and you can make him walk, run

to explore, with 13.000 locations, any of

you. Let one of these commercially avail
able tax programs give you a head slarl

or crawl in cigln directions across a 3-D
terrain to outmanenver the enemy, pick

available for $39.95.

this year:

up hidden caches of weapons and first-

which may contain the winning clue. It's
Check Reader Service number '105. ■
iflSfi ■

i! n n

-a

Software Gallery
Interactivefiction, graphics, education, windows, gambling:
sounds like an interesting monthfar you and your valentine!
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Rebel Charge
At Chickamauga

A

You Command the Action
In This Bloody
Civil War Conflict

targeis, build levels of [onideation,
transfer leaders between units and even
split units into iwo separate forces or
regToup them. You can perform recon
naissance of enemy units, change the
screen from tactical to strategic views
or undo a move if you think you have
made a mistake.

On the morning of September 19,

When

you've

finished

moving

all

average game will probably lake you ten

to 15 hours—a conservative estimate!
One of the nicest features of Rebel
Charge is the Save Game option—at the
end of each phase, you're given the
opportunity lo save. Ihe menu lets you
perform all disk operations: format a
blank disk, read the directory, save and
delete games or load saved games.

1863, Union and Confederate forces

your units and have decided who will

Rebel Charge at Chickamauga may

met in [he woods and fields thai bor

attack, melee, bombard, and so on, the

be the best strategic war simulation

dered a creek named for the Cherokee

computer takes over. It calculates all the

game yet. SSI seems to have learned

word meaning "river of death." It was
supposed n> In.' another in a suing of
victories for the North. The Federal
army under Major General Rosecrans

odds and resolves all

conflicts, The

from all their other games, incorporat

game is divided into (urns representing

ing good features and eliminating an

two hours of real lime. Each turn has

noying ones.

12 to M stages, including recover/rally

There are very few things lo criticize

was marching t« Ghattanooga, but Gen
era! Bragg's Tennessee army was more

phases, operations phases, combat

in Rebel Charge at Chickamauga and a
great deal lo recommend. It's all that a

than ready. I'or the first time in a long
while, the Confederates had the Union

forces outnumbered.
The tWO days at Chickamauga Creek

were bloody and confusing. The gen

phases, and so forth. The combat phase
is divided into eight stages—all com
puter controlled—with artillery, defen
sive fire, offensive fire, retreat and

computer strategy game should be. In

a relatively short amount of time, you're
playing the game rather than trudging
through ihe manual. The system of play

advance and melee stages.

There are dozens of other options,

and the computer quickly become in

erals made hrilliani decisions and di
sastrous blunders. When it was over, the

factors, sellings and alternatives cov

visible and you are immersed in the

ered

'J:"»page

battle, wondering where ihe enemy is,

South had won what, was probably their

manual. If you've never played a strat

wondering if your front line can hold

last major offensive thrust.

egy simulation, then expeel lo spend a

out long enough for reinforcements to

number of hours learning the system

arrive, cheering units when they rout

Rebel Charge at Chickamauga is the

in

ihe

comprehensive

third in a series of Civil War strategy

even in ihe basic game. If you're a vet

the foe and cursing units when they

games from SSI. written by the same au

eran war garner, then Rebel Charge has

succumb to an assault.

thors of Haitle of Antieiam and Gettys

more than enough to satisfy you.

burg; The Turning Point Aniietam re
ceived mucfa BCClaim for being one of

Strategy games are not for diejoystick

According to the package, once you

jockies who have lighlning-last reflexes.

have mastered the playing system, the

They're games that require hours of

SSI's best war strategy games. Gettysburg
was even better, and Rebel Charge at
Chickamauga is the best to dale.

In

Rebel Charge at Chickamauga,

you control either the Union or (he

Report Card
A

Confederate forces. You can also play

Superb!

An exceptional program thai ouuhines all others.

against another human opponent or lei
the computer play both sides. There arc

B

three levels of play: a basic game that
lias simplified rules, an intermediate

Goad.

One of the better programs available in its category. A worthy addition to your
si jit ware lihrary.

and an advanced game. Within each

level, you can change tile difficulty,
ammunition and reinforcements; com

C

Average.

IJvts up tn its billing. No major hassles, headaches it disappointments here.

mand control requirements; set time
limits; use either hidden or non-hidden

D

Poor.

This program has SDIQC problems. There are beller on the market.

units; and use icons or symbols lo rep

resent units.

Once you have set all the Options,
you control the individual units with

the keyboard. You can move units, set
SM

R U N

■

11.ISRUAKV

E

Failure.

Many problems; should be deep-sixedl

Superstar Ice Hockey™ and
Superstar Soccer™ by SportTime™ may be the best way of
all to play sports because they
bring out all your best sides.
You can be the star player,
winning coach or even the
wheeling and dealing owner/
general manager in these
amazing home games from
Mindscape. On the ice, you can
piay center or goalie. On the
bench, you can build or change
the game plan. In the front

Watch [lie unlimited moves
of nil tin- |>luyrrs all lilt' time.

*

jfli n hUiI* kri'jj you
|)ii-«'il on nil tin' action.

office you can trade, draft or
bring up new stars from your
minor league club.
Brilliant graphics make
both simulations so real you'll
expect to be interrupted by
commercials. And a variety of
play levels and time frames
provide endless combinations
for victory or defeat in
your club's charge for the
SporfTime Cup.
All in all, these are the
best sports games for all of you.

Mindscape sports lead the standings
tfs( vox teen* Oftfll l'eOO2?T»98&4 tin hos 1-80&W27315) Iff VSAor «e**Gti
to purchase ty nvm. «wi ymr card number vrfh ?ij>ra]«.miii1ufti™* c money mfe* fc

1C64/128) of $39 95 (CM PC1) lor wficti game frs S3 00 ir* toinuvj \o MncJscapc. IntPO 00-11G7.
MofiTitinjofc. H. fi00Ti5 Alk>« 3-5 wwi^s t* dtfivwv Lnwn.*a i-Wj tris nart ©I9b7 WifvIhjxv. Jnc

ns Inc.

SOFTWARE
careful consideration, deliberation and
very little fasi action. Civil War buffs
will enjoy Rebel Charge ai Chickamauga because ofIts historical accuracy.
Computer war gamen will enjoy Rebel

GALLERY

Sometimes selecting the Transact op

modore computer, perhaps you should

or even a chance for skill -enhancing

Working series, provides a package that
comes with disks, happily unprotected,
for both the C-64 and C-128.

tion, rather than Attack or Run, yields
valuable Information, a lucrative quesi
membership in a guild. Almost every

try C. Spinnaker's Power C. in its Better

it's

action also affects your "moral align

The software is easy to use. You first

probably the best strategy simulation

ment," which, in turn, influences rela

game of this genre. (Strategic Simulations,

tions with various dungeon personages.

load a special program—a shell—that
provides you with a mini operating

Charge

ai

Chickamauga because

Inc., 1046 N. Ratgstorff Ave., Mountain

system tailored to the C development

View, CA 94043. C64/$49.95.)

environment.

As witli most micro-based language
compilers, program development can

—GUY Wright

Amiga World staff

be tedious, In order to compile a pro
gram, you first load the compiler, which
prompts you to insert the work disk with
the program source on it. Next, you're

Alternate Reality:

The Dungeon

told to insert the system disk again for

A-

the

translation

phase.

Then,

you're

prompted for the work disk again so
the object file can be created.

Question: Stay in an

You're no! through yet. howeverl In

Alternate Reality, or Attempt

order to run the program, you must go

Vengeance on Earth?

through a link phase so that C library
functions can be combined with your

Beneath every large city is a maze. In
the world of everyday, mundane reality,

these are service tunnels, basements

will you ucs-niu Co do in

object files to create an executable pro

I In-

Dungoon'n Potion Brewory?

gram module. This requires you to load
the linker from the system disk, then
load your program's object files from

in an Alternate

Each orientation (good, neutral or evil)

Reality, beneath THE city, you'll find

offers momentary advantages; so, there's

The Dungeon!
In this second installment of Data-

no requirement that you wrap up the

the work disk, and finally load the li
brary routines from the library disk!

scenario's major quest as a "good guy."
You've succeeded if you make it through

swapping by

and iransitways; but

Soft's epic maze adventure series, you

backing up

the

system

disk and using the backup as a combi
nation system/work disk. If you're lucky

can continue with a character from Al
ternate Reality; The City, or start anew.
Either way, your long-term goal is m

tougher, more skilled and heller pre

make it back to Earth or track down

pared for future adventuring.
Despite an excellent manual, map

and punish some alien kidnappers. One

ping grid and other aids, getting started

warning; long term meansjust that, be

in a game designed to challenge devel

cause at least five additional Alternate

oped City characters is very rough for

smart enough to let you use some of
the extra available memory as a pair of

Reality scenarios are in the works.

beginners. F.xplicit prompts and status

small RAM disks. You can copy your

Your immediate concern is to avoid
becoming glimil food! Tlie first <>f four

displays arc of great help and, except

program, along with any of the standard
C library source files that it needs, into

dungeon levels is a passageway and

by reliance on a single drive, mechanics

room

ma/.c

packed

with thieves,

de

The Dungeon with a character who's

Fortunately, you can minimize llie

for the extra disk flipping necessitated
remain unobtrusive. Featuring effective

enough to have two disk drives, you
might not have to swap disks at all.
For C-V2S

owners,

the

package

is

RAM and edil or compile from there.
This minimizes swapping and allows for

mons and so cm. Many of the items you

graphics, good sound and ,\ spectacular

instantaneous

find are dripping with noxious curses.

introduction, The Dungeon quickly

users will) single disk drives. Of course,

If some monster or disease doesn't put

draws you into one of adventure gam-

if you use this feature you must remem

you under, there's always a chance you'll

ing's more elaborate, most entertaining

ber to copy all your work to a real floppy

annoy an otherwise friendly or neutral

alternate realities. (DataSojt; distributed

before turning the system off, because

personage, find yourself on the wrong

the RAM disks disappear when the elec

side of a guild feud, or even gel lost

by EttCtrtmic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San
MallO, CA 94404. C-64/S39.95.)

and perish from thirst or starvation.
But, to balance its hazards, the labyrinth

—Jeff HintLBUKr
HOUSTON', TX

supplies restorative fountains, a non

lying (!) oracle, and other services, from
smithing and weapons enchantment to

potion making and banking.

A new character begins with attri
butes and equipment roughly amount
ing to "warm meat" status. Still, you do

gel to start in a well-lit area with a 3-D
perspective of nearby walls and doors.
Learning

the

ropes,

boning

Power C

B+

Try Your Computer

source for language syntax errors.

Since the language is designed to be

portable, an important part of any C
development environment is the run

math. Power C has very good runtime
support, including a special function

If you've been thinking about exper

encounters, common sense helps too.

and machine language on your Com

HHIRUAKV IHHH

Power C contains a full screen editor
for source-Code creation and mainte
nance. In fact, there are actually two
ediiors: the longer version checks the

Nan Language

imenting with something besides Basic

K U N

trons stop (lowing.

time library, which provides functions
for EnpUt/output, string handling and

pact your prospects for success. During

26

128

Tongue at a

your

skills, careful mapping and luck all im

file access for all

that lets you call machine language sub
routines from within your G programs.

The manual is well written, despite the

Si

K6Q Storm Uismg

latio

(Side 2 on back)

C-64/128

i Isoneofthemosldramatic
and detailed stories of modem warfa/e ever written.
Read by millions, Its gripping realism has become

ttie hallmark of author Tom Clancy and his technical
collaborator Larry Bond.

/Their counterpart In entertainment software.
MlcroProse founder Std Meter, is the world's leading
creator, designer and programmer of simulation

software. His award-winning titles, including F-15

STRIKE EAGLE and SILENT SERVICE, have sold

-.•

more than two million copies and are renowned for

their authenticity and originality.

Now these three masters have combined talents to bring

the excitement of fa

[j .to your computer

screen. YOU can step Into the command center of a

nuclear attack submarine In this super high-technology

simulation of strategy and tactics. But unlike the book,

you can't turn the pages to see how It ends.
You have to live It

MO... lor Commodore W/128. Coming soon lor other
popular systems. Available al a Valued MicroPros Retailer |VMR) neai
you: call lor locations, II not found locally, can o< write MicroPros* lor

MC/vlSA orders.

ISO Ukefrort Drive • Hunt Valley, MO 21031»(301| 771-1151
Nmiir-4 1.11- Pl"i*i"i<Sohi, "—.
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SOFTWARE

feel That it's cheaply printed on ihin pa
per. It's logically organized, and obvious

GALLERY

ing computer font. You can also copy

programs here in the states, (Firebird, PC)

the standard CBM character set into

Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07-NO. C-M/$39.95.)

pains have been taken to describe not
only which features of the language

memory for use in your pictures, al-

aren'i implemented (l>ii Qelds, Gar exam
ple), but also non-evident ways of writing

ged, particularly when enlarged.

efficient programs. The documentation

basically standard. Windows can be de

is by no means a c tutorial; there isn't a
complete sample program anywhere in

fined and manipulated. They can be
inverted, pasted into another position,

ihe manual, although there arc a Few on

enlarged, squashed, reduced, stretched,

Reader

ihc system disk. II you want to learn C,

[lipped anil rotated. Geometric shapes
are a Snap—lines, circles, boxes and

A Reading Teacher's

back of the manual is excellent.
Power C is an affordable way to get

even triangles are simple to create.

Testing Aid

exposure to a powerful programming

stores color information, it's sometimes

language that is fast gaining popularity

difficult to keep all ihe colors the way

nn computers of nil sizes. Check it out.

you waul them in a graphics program.

tlie recuiiimendcd reading list in the

—Jim Grubbs
Springfield, il

though il tends to look somewhat rag
Other features of the program are

Because of the way the computer

The Accelerated
B

For All the Grades
Most English teachers have some in

Who knows? You may never go back to
writing Basic programs again. (Spinna

teresting book report stories. A child

ker Software Corp., One Kendall Square,
Cambridge, MA 02139. C-64, C-1281

biography of Franklin Roosevelt fur

who turned in a summary of an assigned

nished my own personal favorite. What
book the student read, it any, was

$39.95.)

brought into question by his describing

—Michael Broussard

Teddy Roosevelt, not Franklin, as being
confined to a wheelchair throughout

Herndon, VA

his life.

Such
thing

The Advanced
OCP Art Studio

odd compositions may be a
of

the

past.

The

Accelerated

Reader offers elementary and second

B ■-

ary schools the use of computers as an
alternative to traditional book reports.

A Graphics Program

The software package contains six

With a Flavor

Sea what vim con create with Thn

disks. Two are a record-keeping pro

Adunncnd OCP Art Studio.

gram disk and its backup.

From Abroad

The other

four disks contain tests for 1B0 books.
While Art Studio can't change the way
the computer works, it does lei you se

Each book falls under one of three cat

lect color priority and exclusion lists.

books with reading levels ranging from

program for the CM has been done.

That's helpful when you want to draw

3.1 through 8.1), Children's Classics (25

So whi review another one? In this case,

behind existing images.

books widi reading levels of 7.2 through

ll does seem that jus! about every

thing thai can be done in a drawing

egories: the Basic Reading Series (100

it's a good package with a foreign flair

A variety of printers arc supported,

10.4) and die Bridge to Adult Reading

to ii: The Advanced OCP Art Studio is

with the program coming initially set

a product of British ingenuity.
The Art Studio has followed In the

up for the MRS-HOT. The package allows

(2b books with reading levels of 7.3
through 12.S). The Basic Reading Series
asks ten multiple-tboire questions on

footsteps of icon-driven programs, it's

images.

each work, while the other two cate

relatively easy to use. accommodates
keyboard, joystick, mouse or KoaiaPad,

The manual is complete without
being overbearing. The disk is pro

gories have 20 questions.

fully supports both disk and cassette

tected in a very simple way: It requires

maximum number of "reading points,"

(which is still in use, mostly outside the
t'.S.j. and operates in Multicolour (En

that you input a particular word from

which are calculated by adding ten to

the documentation before it can func

the book's reading level, multiplying

glish spelling!) mode.

tion. Since computer hackers are notorious for losing or never obtaining

the sum by the number of words in
the text and dividing that product by

For a patient artist, Aft Studio offers
all the tools necessary to create some

for

sideways

printing

of

fill I-screen

Each of the ISO books is assigned a

the documentation, it seems a reason

100.000. After applying ihis formula,

prett) sophisticated images. But, I really

able way to offer some protection with

Bambi, for example, receives a maxi

think \ou have to try a program like

out knocking the head in your disk

(his in order to evaluate its ease of op

drive out of alignment.

mum reading point total of 7, while
Anna Karcnina receives 73.

eration, Personally, 1 found il no more
difficult than my favorite programs,

glossary translates key words into Ger

While the manual is in English, u

If a student scores at least 60% on a

ten-question exam or 70% on a twenty-

and more user-friendly than many of
those I've reviewed. The selection of
"pens and brushes," along with an im

man and French, That's a nice touch

question test, he or ihe earns actual

for an international program.

reading points based on (lie hook's max

pressive variety of patterns,

program or like to collect them, The

centage of correct answers. However,

Advanced OCP Art Studio receives my

the pupil doesn't receive any points if

endorsement. The only reason I rated

the exam's minimum percentage is not

cludes the ability to add tent to your

it less than excellent is because it joins

reached. Also, a student who fails is not

pictures. It comes with a futuristic-look

so many already popular and versatile

allowed a rclest on that book unless the

lets you

readily add subtle touches.
The Advanced OCI' Ait Studio in

kl'N

KKUKUARY IMS

If you're in the market for a graphics

imum point total multiplied by the per

$2995
ATARI 8-Bit

COMMODORE
64/l'JH

C-i UN

You love playing games, but sometimes you'd rather build
your own. '["litre's a loi of satisfaction in phiyinp something you've
personally created
Now you dan with Wargame Construction Set" from ssi.
This unique simulation lets you design and play a roriy
limitless number of wargames
Lhnc are as simple or complex as
you desire. Start by drawing your
own bat lie maps. Place roads,
rivers, bridges, woods, buildings
and mines in any arrangement

und scale you like,

Fight four levels of combat,

from man-to-man battles to

large-scale strategic campaigns.
Give your men and machines

different attributes such as unit type, weapon type and Firepower,
movement and strength points.

Von can create scenarios from any period of military history,
from Ancient wars witli spears and. catapults m modern conflicts
using state-of-the-art missiles and tanks. Or you can furj-iM about

reality and create sworcl-aiiij-sorcery fantasy adventures and

Ready to shift from construction to destruction? Try B+24"
As a Clght simulator, it lets you fly a World War II U-24

bomber. As a combat simulator, it lets you try to tmiuh Hitlers oil

refineries in Ploesti, Rumania. f>r get hlmvn up trying.

You command the laid fi-2-i liberator which will determine the

course of action fur the 460th

plane. 1\vo simpler scenarios let

you hone your Hying skills liel'oiT

you so on it* ihe real thing: Y) liarrowing missions over the flak- and

4-J;

fighter-filled skies of Ploesti.

Once you're in the air, your
first t»oaJ is to form up with your
bomber group and race to the

fishier renck'zwuis points. Your escort fighters can only Stay up for a
limited tirae, so don't be Luc.
If you get hit, you'll have to decide whether to bud out or stick
it out and do your job — reducing Ploestl's total oil production hdow

what was accomplished historically. If you succeed, you'll he told how
much you would have shortened t!ie war in Europe!

science-fiction buttles.

If you get tired of dfsij;ning. we've thought fully
provided eight ready- to-pkiy j*ames. Bvcn these can
be modified to suit your

! i

Bomber Group. But Grst. you must
learn to fly this cantankerous

I

STR.A.TEG1C SIMULMIONS, INC.
1IH6 N. ReniptoriT Avenue. Moumaln View,

(415) 964-1353

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, IINC.
Look fnntiesc exdting gamea ai your U>cx\ ooolputer/softwareorgflniG

Store today. AJiSSfgames cany a 'Ji-tfar Hitisfoctioii f>r r<wr money back"
Wriu- or c.\\\ for n In1'- color Ciiluli^ nf OUf full line.

[f then1 an ii» cunvenleni stoics near you. VKA and WC hoIdcH can odder

by tjlling toll-free 800-4'i;t-0100. \i$s>, Or scrul ynur rheck mSSI at the
addrt'ss above, (CA resideuush aJd applicabJe sales tiL\J Please s|iecily HMB*
puter t'ormni anil nckl (2.00 for Shipping
© m~ hy siphhh simwiMiun*. \m. aii riEfit!>
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SOFTWARE

GALLERY
Like other Data East favorites, Ex

teacher first modifies the Program Disk.

However, understanding literature is

To use The Accelerated Reader, an
educator assigns a unique computer
password to each dais member The

more than jusl memorizing facts id pass

press Raider is based on

Such tests. Instead, its essence is the

game. And like its predecessors, the pro

apprec iation ol the human message thai

gram is entertaining and enjoyable.

students then read unabridged versions

the author conveys in his or her work.

Express Raider is a "shoot-'em-up"

of lilies chosen Groin (he program's

It would be seriously wrong to use the

that's easy to learn but hard to master.

leading list.

program as the sole means of teaching

Unlike an arcade game, however, you

After completing a book, a child takes
the com pin cr test. The program disk
records the results and updates the pu
pil's records.
The Accelerated Reader can generate

literature.

won't have to spend a bag full of quar

Bui the software, ii' used wisely in con

an arcade

ters trying lo conquer it.

junction with other techniques, does

Thai's the good thing about home

have significant educational merit. For

versions of arcade hits. The bad part is

[dinicd reports for individual students

one thing, its 150 books are all excelleni
additions to any reading list. Also, the

that some programs lack staying power
because game plav is usually simple and

and for a class as a whole. It can also

program can save teachers thai most

you can play forever without wiping out

valuable of educational

your bank account.
If my experience is any indication,
that won't be a problem with Express
Raider. After 10-12 total hours of play

produce additional tests for books thai
aren't on its reading list. The documen

resources'—

tation explains in great detail how lo

estimate any tent's reading level and

word total. The number of maximum
this data.

The Instruction manual recommends
the use of material rewards, perhaps
valued at five or ten cents per actual

reading point, to motivate students' ef
forts, ll suggests thai schools establish
a "More" where earned reading points

ing lime, I haven't tired of it yet, prob-

TEACHEB ML Kir

reading poinU can be calculated with

ably because I he action is varied enough
and (he challenge is strong enough to

.flDO STUDENT IS)
.UIEH STUD1HT RCCOBO
.PRINT STUDENT fc£C0K0(S>

.U1EH STUDENT
.PEtKi

.CHflKGE

ETTIDLHT

keep my attention. The premise of the
game is fresh, too—there aren'l many

SUrtMflSY

SUHMABY

computer games set in the Old West.

TEncHEB PflSSMORO

WKE irslm

». - .ftETURK TQ

STflST

EHIEE YOUR CHOICE

(1

OF

Bandits have captured ihe Gold City

PROGRAM

Express, along with all the passengers and
valuables on board. It's your job to rescue

!!> 6

die travelers and recapture the loot.

are traded for popular merchandise,

The software does Iikvc some poten

You start your quesl at the railroad

station, where you must duke it out with
a bandit as the train begins to roll away

tial problems. One involves the lest
questions. They occasionally ask aboul
some of the finer details of a story. As

Tin- options given in the teacher's menu

a result, the more lime that passes alter

□f Rsadup's Accelerated Reader.

from the station. Defeat him before the
train pulls out, hurdle a few obstacles,

earned. Because of ill is. students should

clear instructions helps 10 make a very

and you'll find yourself perched on top
of the train's very last car.
Now you have to fight your way to
the trout of the train. Each car offers a

have ample access id the program.

attractive software package.

new foe. Some fight like you, with bare

a book has been read, the more likely

it is thai some details will be forgotten

and fewer actual reading points will be

time. And ihe support provided by a

user-friendly operating system and

hands, hut Others have weapons.

On the Other hand, pupils shouldn't

Readup, Inc. also offers a generous

have unlimited access to The Acceler

warranty thai encourages schools to try
the program. Lfstudents are not reading

motive, you'll recapture ihe loot. The

ing, which seems to be a major concern
oi i he software's developers. To combat
it. ihey instituted (he password system
and programmed a change in the order
ot possible responses each time a ques

more and belief books within one year

scenario then changes, and you find

of purchase, the company will issue a

yourself riding horseback alongside the

tion is asked.

(Readup, Inc., PO Box 95, Port Edwards,

pick them oil one at a time with your

V91 54469. C64/S300.)

own six-gun, which is difficult, because

ated. Reader. This could rcsu.li in cheat

Hut children will still be tempted to

train while bandits on board shoot at

teachers to expose their classes to the

you. During this stage of the game, you

benefits of The Accelerated

have lo dodge their bullets and try to

always

Header.

—marilou latocha

rial rewards they may gain. Therefore.

mull

(lie train's loco

refund. This is still another reason for

cheat, especially considering the mate

Strict control

Should you reach

oak Park, ii.

he main

[here's more than one bandit on each
car, and ihey keep ducking for cover.

The joystick and fire-button control

tained over the software if answer-shar

all the action in Express Raider. In ihe

ing and even disk-copying are to be

first parl Of the game, the slick is used

prevented.

Another, more basic difficulty is the
possible misuse of the program, which

could actually impede the learning of
literature.
The Accelerated Reader is a testing,

not a teaching, program. All of Its ques

Express Raider

B

Look What They've
Lkmr to Our
Arcade Game

much ihe same way as it's used in mar
tial ails simulations. You duck. jump,
lie down or walk by moving the joystick
in

the corresponding

You

In ihe second part of the game, the
joystick lets you move in any of eight
directions as

tions are literal; none arc interpretative

direction.

punch or kick by hilling the lire-bull on.

you ride alongside

the

break new ground in entertainment

train. This helps you dodge bullets and
also determines where your own bullets

responses to the questions ihey missed,

software, Dala East stands out from the

will land.

nor even which of the questions they

crowd by .slicking to a tried-and-truc

answered pi operly.

formula for enjoyable programs.

Ol evaluative. Students who don't get a

While other companies strive 10

passing score don'l learn the correct

30
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One filing that makes Express Raider
a pleasure to play is the way the on-

SWIFTAX..... ONE GOOD

REASON FOR PREPARING
YOUR OWN TAXES
You don't have to know much about
accounting or computers to prepare your
own taxes. With Swiftax, Timeworks' easyto-operate, menu-driven program, you'll
complete your 1987 Federal income tax

returns quickly and painlessly. And, our
easy-to-use manual pro
vides the information you'll
need to keep your returns

Prints your tax information
directly onto tax forms as well as blank
paper. Prints itemized lists of dividends,
interest, etc., that are too long for the
standard forms.
Summarizes all 1987 tax law changes
at the press of a key.
A built-in memo pad
and calculator can be

accurate and up-to-date.

used simultaneously with
your SWIFTAX program.

Features: Guides you
through every step of the
tax preparation process
with full user prompts, and
instructs you on which
forms you must complete.

SwiftKeys provide
instant access to any
forms and schedules in
your tax return.

A new program disk

Automatically checks
your tax alternatives, and
calculates the lowest
amount of income tax you

tained for one additional
year at half price.

must pay.

Free Technical Support:

and manual can be ob

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File,
enabling you to make changes to your
completed tax return, at a later date.
Calculates and completes the most
commonly used supporting schedules—
A, B, C, D, F, R.SE, and Forms 2106, 2441,
and 8615—stores the totals, and auto

matically enters this information onto
your Form 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ.

Whether you're a neophyte or experi
enced computer user, Timeworks' full-

time Customer Support Technicians
will give you plenty of T.L.C. (Technical

Loving Care) at no charge to you!
Swiftax. One more powerful pro
ductivity tool from Timeworks to help
keep your business (and your life)
in order.
Available for:

Commodore 64 & 128 Computers*
(64K, 40 Columns)
More power for your dollar

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, Illinois 60015
312-948-9200
c 19B3T1rnewcrks Inc.

At your favorite dealer now, or order

"fleg Trademark of Commodore Computer Systems

from Timeworks today: 1-312-948-9202
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SOFTWARE
screen action responds tojoystick move
ments. Nothing is more frustrating than
playing a jhoot-'em-up that responds
slowly or erratically to joystick Input
I l^ippilv, thai isn'i the cast' here.
The graphics and play action also

GALLERY

woman, lor women. The storyline is

Hearts

reminiscent of a steamy romance novel

women Other than the worn oul slash-

something

for

audslay dramas, (Itifocom, Inc., 125 Cam-

the part of a beautiful young English
woman who has just received a letter

briigepark Drive, Cambridge, MA 021-10.
C-64/$3-l.9'>.)

from Jean LaEond, governor of the is
land

certainly not state of ihe an. the graph

friend of your father. LaFond insists

nl" [rain movement when you're hop

offers

set in the late 17th century. You play

make Express Raider enjoyable. While

ics are attractive, dear enough to let
you see what's happening ai all times
and free oi' any noticeable Ellcker or
other distractions. You get a real feeling

finally

of

St.

Sfnislra

and

— JOHN RYAN

"BlI.OXI, MS

purported

that you leave London immediately and
tome to your father's side at St. Siuistrn

in the Weal Indies. 1 le has fallen victim
to a tropical disease, and only your pres

C-MORE

ence will aid his recovery.

These Helpers

On the way to St. Sinistra, your ship

ping from far to car in the firsi pan of
the game-, and you can truly imagine

is attacked by pirates. The pirate cap

Yourselfon the horse in the second part.

tain, a young outcast socialite named

The best players will rack up record

C+

Even Do Windows!

Nicholas Jamison, warns you that the

C-More advertises itself as a "new op

point totals while leaching the loco

letter and your dad's illness are tricks

erating system" that will "change for

motive in !>oth Stages of the game. Hut

to lure you lo (he island. Jamison lias

ever the way you use your Commodore

an old score to settle with Lord Lal'ond,
and offers to help free your father. You

64." It is a window- and menu-based
system that provides a set of tools: a

decide to trust the young pirate, and
begin a long and hazardous journey to

word processor, spreadsheet, database

even players who find it Impossible to
reach the locomotive tan enjoy the chal
lenge of trying to break their own per
sonal point records.

The game's various options make it
easy to get (he practice required to sei

BUCh

records. There

are

three I'hiy

free dad from the dungeon of Jean
I .al'ond.
Plundered Hearts is touted as inter

manager and scientific calculator.
C-Morc's windowing and multi-task

ing capabilities are its outstanding fea
tures. Up lo four windows, in various

configurations) can be on the screen at

each mode. The different Play modes

active fiction. By typing in spoken
English words, you affect the final out

correspond to the number of lives you

come of the story. The plot can take

or programs can be assigned at one

have and number of trains you must
complete to save the Gold City Express.

several different directions, depending

time. If you have more tasks than win

on how you react to the various puzzles

dows, the idle tasks wait patiently in the

Another option lets you pirk up right

and dilemmas you encounter. Infbcom

background until you pull them into a

where you left off after you've lost all

has one of the best parsers (the part of

window and restart them.

of your allotted lives.

ihe program that deciphers your input)

modes and four levels of difficulty in

you

in the business, perfecting it to such an
extent that you feel as though you're

might say that in some ways the home

actually talking lo the story rather than

Features such as those are typically
missing

from

arcade

games,

so

version of Express Raider is better than

Because the tasks can outnumber the

windows, they are identified by help
er names: Jill, Robert, Phil, Anthony,
Lizzie, Susan, David and Mary, Notice
that each helper name begins with a

just typing.

Plundered Hearts is, however, consid

any arcade version could be. But for the

once, and up to eight different "tasks"

different letter, so you tan reference

most part. Express Raider follows Data

erably less interactive than most Info-

them by typing a single character. In

East's

corn games, and it sports a much smaller

order to move to a task window, you

prOVCS there's absolutely nothing wrong

vocabulary of words lliat it can under

with that (Data East, -170 Needks Drive,
SonJose, CA 95112. C-6-f/$3-t.95.)

stand—approximately 7(M)—whereas

Specify the name of the helper rather
than the window number or the utility

most can process between 1000 lo ^000

in that window. This seems a little con

—SCOTT WAS8EB

words. But what the game lacks in words,

fusing at first, but turns out to be prac

it more than makes up for in plot.

tical,

tricd-and-trin'

formula,

and

i(

WII.KF.S-BARRK. PA

Plundered Hearts

B

Finally, A Woman's
Romance Novel

On the Computer Screen

There's a lot of reading involved.

because you can

use

the

word

processor with two different helpers to

While you might find that you haic little

edit documents in two separate win

or no control over many of the situa

dows, or two parts of the same docu

tions that arise during the course of

ment in separate windows.

play,

Plundered

Hearts'

well-written

The windowing software is great. You

prose should keep you in the thick of

can easily change ihe screen display

the plot until the very end.

from one to four windows in various

Plundered Hearts is not quite at the

introductory level. It's challenging
enough to entice even the most sea

horizontal and vertical configurations.
Each window's background and char

sex, while still rudimentary enough not

acter color can be different. Pop-up
menus at the bottom of the screen aid
the navigation between lasks, and each

ated have been aimed at a traditionally
male-dominated market, on the as

to

Utility program has its own set of help

sumption that women account for only

tion for supplying first-rate documen

a small

tation is still justified.

soned adventure gamer, regardless of
Almost all adventure games ever cre

percentage of entertainment

overwhelm

first-lime

course. Infocom's

players. Of

ledgendary reputa

menus.

Unfortunately, the utilities are some
what of a disappointment Compared to

software purchases. With that being so,

But this is a romance story, with all

Infocom's Plundered Hearts breaks out

that entails, and aside from the small

ports ihem. For example, the word pro

into new territory.
Plundered Hearts is designed by a

vocabulary

cessor. Writer, is somewhat primitive
compared to other commercially avail

RUN'

KlillKl IARY I'l

and obvious

cliches scat-

lercd throughout the Story, Plundered

the operating environment

that sup

Train for the Fastest Growing Job Skill in America

Only NRI teaches you to service all
as you build your own fully

uters

compatible microcomputer
With computers firmly established in

offices-and more and more new

applications being developed for every
facet of business—the demand for

trained computer service technicians
surges forward. The Department of
Labor estimates that computer

service jobs will actually double in the
next ten years-a faster growth rate
than for any other occupation.

Total systems training
No computer stands alone...
it's part of a total system. And
if you want to learn to service and
repair computers, you have to under
stand computer systems. Only NRI
includes a powerful computer system

as part of your training, centered
around the new, fully IBM-compatible
Sanyo 880 Series computer.

As part of your training, you'll
build this highly rated, 16-bit IBMcompatible computer system. You'll
assemble Sanyo's "intelligent" key
board, install the power supply and
disk drive and interface the high-

resolution monitor. The 880 Computer
has two operating speeds: Standard
IBM speed of 4.77 MHz and a
remarkable turbo speed of 8 MHz.
It's confidence-building, real-world
experience that includes training in
programming, circuit design and
peripheral maintenance.

No experience necessary—
NRI builds it in
Even if you've never had any previous

training in electronics, you can succeed
with NRI training. You'll start with

the basics, then rapidly build on them
to master such concepts as digital
logic, microprocessor design, and

computer memory. You'll build and
test advanced electronic circuits using
the exclusive NRI Discovery Lab*,
professional digital multimeter, and
logic probe. Like your computer,
they're all yours to keep as part of
your training. You even get some

of the most popular
software, including

WordStar, CalcStar,
GW Basic and MS
DOS.

NRI Is the only technical
school that trains you as
you assemble a topbrand

microcomputer. After

building your own logic
probe, you'll assemble the
"intelligent" keyboard...

Send for 100-page

free catalog

.. .Ihen Install

Ilii ■ computer

Send the post-paid
reply card today for
NRI's 100-page, full-color catalog,
with all the facts about at-home

i'.:..i i supply,

checking all
the circuits

and connec
tions with
NRI's Digital
Multimeter.
From there,
you'll move on
to Install Ihe
disk drive and

computer training. Read detailed
descriptions of each lesson, each
experiment you perform. See each
piece of hands-on equipment you '11
work with and keep. And check
out NRI training in other high-tech

fields such as Robotics, Data Com
munications, TV/Audio/V:deo
Servicing, and more.

If the card has been used, write to

NRI Schools, 3939 Wisconsin Ave.,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016.

monitor.

SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

_ , •_

We'll Give You Tomorrow.

"■l""

Washington. DC 20016

c^ifl

d Trademark or In! vriarronak Quihn

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

able word processors, li has the basic
lull screen editing features you'd ex-

and eight columns—the size ofa printed

ing versus reining. After studying the

page. That mighl prove a little lean for

manual, however, you'll discover that

peel, like wind wrap, search with re
place and block move or tickle, lint ii
falls short in the formatting depart

more ambitious applications, Column

you can adapt your own Basic progi ams

width is preset at ten, so only four col-

(Up lo (iK long) to run as tasks in the

umns fit on the screen at one time. You

(1-More environment.

ment—you can only specify top, bottom

can, however, split die screen into two

and side margins, and whether the out

horizontal windows and have two tasks

pressive, with clear descriptions of all

working on the same spreadsheet simul
taneously. Although Fonuulator is by no

the commands and utilities. The pack

means sophisticated, it's certainly pow
erful enough For budgeting and other

does ,m excellent job of illustrating eacli

put should be single- or double-spaced.
Moreover, the format parameters you

establish are In force for the entire doc.
umviii, mill there's no way to automat
ically center lines, to add page numbers,
headers or foolers, or to chain docu
ments together, I tried using it to write
part of Ibis review, and was soon frus

trated by the lack of features.

One of the 01011 irritating of Writer's
idiosyncrasies is thai the paragraph
marker is generated by the shift/up ar

row keys, instead of simply pressing re
turn as in most other word processors.

To make matters worse, pressing ilie
return key is how you get hack to Com
mand mode. 1 was constantly pressing
return by mistake and then having to

home applications.

Keeper, the database manager, is ad

database and financial planning re

and includes lour onscreen memories
and a range of built-in functions for

bilities

of

the

C-More

counterparts

will probably prove .somewhat disap
pointing. On the oilier band, if you're
a casual correspondent with modest

quirements, C-More'j utilities mlghl be
perfectly adequate loi your needs. For

things like computing loan payments.
Filer and Copier are typical disk man

under $60, Jill, Robert and the rest of

agement and copy utilities, respectively.

file, enpy and count. And best of all,

issues like comparing mortgages or buy

KKRULJARY

If you're already familiar with a word
processor like PaperClip or a spread

Calculator program is well thoughl out

reasonably well. It's limited to 64 rows

RUN

feature.

sheet like Multiplan, the limited capa

lupin mode.
The spreadsheet, fiarmulator, works

31

age also comes with a demo disk that

equate for mailing lists, phone direc
tories and other home uses. Database
definition is done with a special Basic
support program outside of C-More
thai can be a little difficult to learn.'The

Also included in C-More is a Special
ized utility that, at first glance, seems
out (if place in the program. Home
Buyer can be used to explore financial

type the entry command ti> get back to

C-Morc's documentation is very im

Circle 26 on Reader Service Card.

the gang will be happy lo help you write,
they love doing windows. (('.-More Prod

ucts, P0 Box HI 54X, ChambUe, GA 30366.

—Michael uroussard
hi.rndon. va ■

The Commodore Connection
COMMODORE 64C

COMMODORE 128

in iiintniii i
/ I r I

iimi

I'!1

1802 Monitor

174«o

1084 Monitor

28900

1541C Drive

16400

1571 Disc Drive

22400

MONITORS
COMMODORE
Commodore 1802
Commodore 1084 (or 12B

PRINTERS
.174.00
289.00

MAGNAVOX

8502 13" Composile Color
8562 13" Composiie/RGB
8CM515 14" Composile/RGB

MODEMS

EPSON

179.00
279.00
289.00

THOMSON

4120 14" RGB/Composite
ZENITH
ZVM 1220/1230

ANCHOR

FX-86E 240 ops. 80 Col

. . . Call

EX-800 30O cps, 80 Col. . .
LQ-1000 24 wire, 132 Col. w/lraclor

. . . Call
.569.00

BROTHER

M-1109 100 cps. 9 Pin
HR-40 40 cps, Daisywheel ........
HEWLETT PACKARD
Think Jet
OKI DATA
Okimate 20 Color Printer
ML-182 120 cps, Dot Matrix
ML-192

+ 200 cps. Dot Matrix

199.00
.599.00
369.00

.129.00
.229.00
329.00

Volksmodem 12 300/1200

.99.99

6460 300-1200 Baud for 64/128. .
. .109.00
Omega 80 300-1200 Baud (or Amiga . 119.00
HAYES

Smartmodem 300

139.00

Smartmodem 1200

319.00

COMMODORE
Amiga 1680-1200 BPS

119.00

CBM 1660 (C-64)

49.99

NOVATION
Parrot 1200

.119.00

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
1200 BPS External

.159.00

DRIVES
COMMODORE 1084

STAR MICRONICS

Monitor for 128

NX10

ACCESSORIES
Curtis Emerald - 6 outlet

62.99

Curtis Universal Printer Stand

17.99

Computer Specialties Power Plus

54.99

CB128 Universal Monitor Cabfo

16.99

ALLSOP
Disk File 30 (3Vj")
Disk File60(5'/j")

9.99
9.99

MAXELL
MD1-M SS/DD 5%"
MD2-DM DS/DD S'A"

8.49
9.49

MF1-DDM 3Vi" SS/DD

12.49

MF2-DDM 3Vi" DS/DD

1B.49

SONY
MD2D DS/DD 5'A"
MFD-IOD 3Vj" SS/DD

9.49
12.99

MFD-2DD 3Vi" DS/DD

19.99

$149

NX-10C 120 cps, Dot Matrix

189.00

NX-15 120 Cps, 132 Col

339.00

TOSHIBA

P321SL 24 Wire 80 Column
P351C 24 Pin Color

539.00
1099.00

C64/128 SOFTWARE

COMMODORE
1581 3Vj" Ext

229 00

1541C

164.00

1571

224.00

SUPRA
20 mb (Amiga)

759 00

XEBEC
20 mb (Amiga) 9720H

849 00

COMMODORE

Jane-integrated (128)

39.99

Geos tor 64, 64C, 128

37.99

BRODERBUND

The Print Shop
The Toy Shop

29.99
39.99

MtCROPROSE
Silent Service

29.99

F15 Striko Eagle
SUBLOGIC

29.99

Flight Simulator

37.99

Jet Simulator C64

37.99

INDUS
DRIVE

$199

In the U.S.A. and Canada

Call toll-free 1-800-233-8950

Corporate & Educational Institutions call toll-free: 1-800-221-4283
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. A7, Williamsport, PA 17701
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
POLICY: A if] V ;. (minimum $7 Q0) shipping and handling

I .iiiut ;.h p m hk may require additional

charges Personal and company chocks require 3 weeks lo dear

For Faster delivery, use your credit

card or wndCashters cfwck or ban* moneyorder Credit cards aje nfflcharged untitwe ship PA resents

add 6*c sales lax AH price? arc U S A prices and are sub|ffci m cfiangq. and all irgms am subji-ci to

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

availability Defective software will no replaced with lhe samo ilom only

Hardware will be replaced or

repaired al our discrniion within Iho terms and limits ol the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot gunrLinloo
compatibility

All sales are final and returned shipments are subject lo a restocking fee

Circle 17B on Reader Service card.

15 on RBMW Setvte card.
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DIRECT
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Will Not Bo UNDER
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Apple® Compatible Professional IBM® XT
Compatible System
Complete System

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Sale Price

List $1218

Sale Price

^Sale?

649
Lill $2495

(AddI35,OOshipping.*

• Laser 128K Computer

Video, Parallel S Serial Ports
Runs Virtually All of the

Apple ll/llc/lle Software

No One Sells

No One Setts

This System

This System

For Less!

For Less!

• Hi Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

• 15 MHz (Norton Cl Rating)
• 512K Professional XT Computer

4.77/8 AAHz; Clock/Calendar;
Parallel, Serial And Game Ports
• MS DOS 3.2 & G.W. Bask Included

Ht-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM8Y1" Printer With Interface And Paper 5prtO,CT™

Genuine IBM tVi" Printer with Interface And Paper
Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data Base

• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data
Appla ^

[Add $35.00 -.Kipping.*]

IBM ■

it 'ho regular go1 Irademork of Applo Compuier; Int.

ii Ihe regnTered Iradamark oHntamoiionoi Bu11ne» Machinal, Inc.

Commodore® 64c
Complete System

Super Turbo IBM® XT

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Compatible System

Sale Price

Sale Price

$39595

$59995

(AddJ35.00shipping.')

List $2495

■ Commodore C-Mc Computer

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

* Ecelerator Plus Disk Drive
• HI Rei 12" Monochrome Monitor

With Connecting Cables

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

* Genuine IBM 8V>" Printer

• 10 MHz / 512K Super Turbo
IBM® XT Compatible Computer

Video, Parallel, And Serial
Cords Included
• MS DOS 3.2 & G.W. Basic Included

• Hi-Ret 12" Monochrome Monitor

With Interface And Paper

• Genuine IBM8'/j" Printer with Interface And Paper

• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet S Data Base

• GEOS Software: Word Processor And Drawing Program
Co ni".-1ort :

(Add $35.00 shipping.')

it 'rin regillared Trademark el Commodore 3 jsinen Machlnei Inc.

h ih* regiit*r*d Trddamgrk oi hii

s Mothm,il. \nC-

15 Pay Home Trial * 90 Pay Immediate Replacement Policy
COMPUTER DIRECT
22293 N. Popper Rd, Barringlon, IL. 60010

Call (312) 382-5050 To Order!

or (TiirinouUMlcLonlirKnlAlU.3

o*CO[>

MAIL

11*11. Wi ihip |a ill polnll In Itx U.S., CANM1A. PIU-HTO SICO. 1 AIH^^T^).

illh (nilLW^tilrt'ei chnk. morKy older. Of pciHxul IhEEh. M ■- 14 .l»,i .kLi",t. 2
IV wbjKI [Dihln|t _,■! ..- nailer '.^ .i . n ■ *.-! ■.*.-:. t .-I't • in rax itIl...1.!^
iilnenu! U.S I ' ' >' I. i I i n inut i i
ittk !■*..■.■ ..-■!■ -I ■■, i,, ■.,., BnyB[>plkat>lr u]« ivnl, A phyncaUypT (
.H«JL^-tr pibcnJ hj mull br lurrJM wilh Ihtoiffei, or wilhln IJ Ciiyi ot iUlc
VISA
MAJTIBCAHD
C.O.D,

to T d**i

I Mannar

priop(ord«ri tni! I di> iictumiil. hint lftd

COMPUTER

Clrelo 15 on Flnndof Service card.

DIRE

Is 1 st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

Genuine IBM® Printer Super Hi-Speed Printer
200 CPS Star Micronics LV-2010

8Y2" Letter Size • 80 Column
Limited Quantities

With Crisp Near Letter Quality
No One Sells

No One Sells
This Printer
For Less!

This Printer

For Less!

1st Come
1st Serve

Sale $

Sale
(Add $7.50 shipping.*

(Add $10.00 shipping,*)

List $199

• Unbelievable Low Price

• Underline

• Advanced Dot Matrix ■ Heal Transfer
• Enlarged
• Upper 8 Lower Case (With True Lower Descenders)
• Graphics With Commodore, Apple 8 Atari Interfaces

• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr
• Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple, Commodore,
Laser, 8 Atari Computers

22 CPS Daisy Wheel
13" Daisy Wheel Printer With
True Letter Quality

• Serial Impact Dot Matrix

•
•
•
•
•

IBM Compatible
• Continous Underline
Near Letter Quality Mode
Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics
Pull Tractor 8 Automatic Single Sheet Loading
Standard Serial S Centronics Parallel Ports

Ultra Hi-Speed Printer
300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ
With Color Printing Capabilities
No One Sells

This Printer

This Printer
For Less!

For Less!
Typewriter

Color

Printing
Capabilities

Quality

(Add $10,00 shipping,*)
Daisy Wheel Printing
22 CPS, AAA Text

99

Sale $
List $499

• True Letter Quality
Below Wholesale Cost

13" Wide Carriage
Both Daisy Print Wheel 8 Ribbons Compatible
with Diablo™ 8 Qume®
Single Sheet or Continuous Feed
Low Cost Adapters Available

List $499

• 200 CPS Draft - 45 CPS Near Letter Quality

No One Sells

Sale$

199

95

(Add $10.00 shipping.*)
•
•
•
"
•
•

299

95
List $499

300 CPS Draft - 50 CPS Near Letter Quality
Front Panel Margin Setting
Download Character Setting
• Epson/IBM Modes
Variety Of Characters 8 Graphics
• Bottom Feed
Parallel 8 Serial Interface Ports
• 10K Buffer
Auto Paper Load 8 Ejection

• Optional 7-Color Printing Kit

Sale $94.95

15 Day Home Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

Call

(312)382-5050
We Love Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT
Mall

22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL. 6OO1O

Simulating
Real-Life
Action...
ne of the hottest-selling

categories of entertainment software these days is simu
lation software. And it's no mystery as to why. What other
form of entertainment can put you in control of real-life
situations? The movie Top Gun may be exciting to watch

on the silver screen, but it can't put you in the pilot's seat
and at the controls of the latest hi-tech fighter plane. The
World Series can be exciting with the right teams, but only
a baseball simulation can give you that every year. And
taking a cruise on a hydrofoil is great fun, if you can find
one; but if not, you can get a lot of fun out of a simulation
where you're at the controls.

In this issue, RUN explores three of the most popular
categories of simulation software for the C-64. So lace your
sneakers for a run in a variety of sports, don your admiral's
hat to map naval strategy, or get behind the controls of a
hot jet in a flight simulation. There are some great Com
modore simulation programs out there for almost anyone's
taste in excitement.
38
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.. .On the Playing Field...
By TIM WALSH

the store is tk-d. Who will get the last basket?

for your Commodore. While sonic of these pro
grams resemble one another because the same

Poised on the edge of your chair, you guide your

people wrote (hem, they lend to differ in the

players smuoihly down ihc conn, and... your

level of player involvement and overall sophis

opponents Meal the hall!

tication. Nearly every sports simulation requires

Well, it was fun, anyhow, and [hat's whBI com
puter simulations of SporU are all about —the
excitement of athletic competition when you're

work disks for saving scores, and most of them

FIVE SECONDS LEFT in the fourth period and

use a joystick as ihc primary input device. You
should spend a little more than you might wish

not athletically inclined or a blizzard is raging

and get the highest quality joystick you can to

outside.

complement your fine shootin' arm.

Whatever the sport you enjoy or would like to
try, chances are you can find a computer version
lUDSTKATHl) BY BOB SCOtT

This article is a survey of a number of foodiall,
baseball, basketball, golf, howling, ice hockey and I
KHIKUARY I!MK

-SUN
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soccer simulations, along with a couple oi gen

screen, with the right half occupied by large,

eral interest games. First, to the golf course.

accurate depictions of pitchers and batters. The
left half contains the baseball diamond with the

players positioned about the Geld. In Practice

World Class Leader Board

mode, you can use your joystick to swing at a

I'm not a golfer, maybe because I've never

series of pitches thrown by the computer-con

worked In a financial Institution or for a major

trolled pitcher. In Game mode, you take turns

brewery, so when I tell friends I spent Saturday
morning "on the green," I'm referring to mowing

batting and fielding.

the lawn. In fact, I've avoided golf, since I thought

easy. Then again, hitting one of Roger Clemens'

it was little more than a waste of liinc and effort

Hitting a pilch in Championship Baseball isn't
fastballs isn't easy, either. Scrutinizing the pitch

unless I could earn a living at it, like Arnold

er's moves precisely is the only way lo avoid

Palmer.
However, my thoughts did ;i complete aboutface alter playing World Class leader Hoard, a

swinging too late or too soon. When you hit the

ball just right, the players in the left half of (lie
screen scramble to field it.

C-64 golf simulation developed by the famous

When you're the pitcher, you alter your throws

duo of Bruce and Roger Carver. Marketed by

by making minute movements of the joystick and

Access Software, this game puts you riglu on the

pressing the

course where you have to fight trees and sand
traps. Access also offers Volumes I and II of
Famous Courses of (he World, iwo disks that
require ihe Lender Hoard package.

some strikes, but it isn't easy to do consistently

Leader Board lets you select your skill level,

closest to, reacting instantly and precisely with

your clubs and the course to play. Using a joystick
as your golf club, you hold down die lire-button
and release it in asynchronized way to determine

your liackswing (power) and whether the shot
will be straight, a hook or a slice. Leader Board
(aught me the not so-subtle difference between

a 1-wood and a putter, and how variables in my
selection of club and swing affect each shot.

fire-button. I

occasionally throw

unless you use all your powers of concentration.

Once the opposing team gels a hit, you must
assume (he role of the fielder the ball lands
your joystick.
Championship Baseball seems every bit as hard

and every bit as rewarding as the real-life game.

Pure-Stat Baseball
A sports simulation roundup wouldn't be com

plete without mention of Software Simulations'

All the Leader Board courses are so enjoyable

I'ure-Stat Baseball. In typical sports simulation

to play, I feel guilty being paid to review them.

fashion. Pure-Stat Baseball lets you play against a

Do yourself a favor and get this game to learn

friend or the computer. Two unnolched disks,

the fun of pliiying golf, or, if you're already a

one a game disk, the other containing data on all

golfer, tee off on the next rainy Saturday.

the teams from the l'JHfi National and American
Leagues accompany the package. Ihe documen

tation includes a 42-page Instruction manual,

Tenth Frame

along with a 2lipage Manager's Guide Book.

I spent many of my Friday anil Saturday nights

The play in Pure-Stat Baseball, as iis name

as a teenager at the candle-pin bowling alley. Can

implies, is based on the statistical histories of the

dle pins, found exclusively in New England, are

players. Your job is to draft and trade players

much like ten-pins, except die ball is smaller, so

astutely, dien coach your assembled team to vic

you can roll it faster, and the pins, thinner and

tory. Pure-Slat olfcrs up to nine games per sea

taller, arc more difficult to knock down.

son, which translates into a !o( of playing time.

I probably wouldn't have spent so much time at

To keep things interesting for long-term users,

the alley if the ('■('■■I and 10th Frame had existed at

Software Simulations also sells accessory disks

die time. This game, which simulates ten-pins
and mil candle pins, is another Bruce and Roger
Carver original from Access Software that trans
lates into lots of fancy graphics and plenty of real

containing data on additional teams and sta

ism. You can even adjust the sound of your ball

and comparing the skills of batters and pitchers,

rolling down the lane and crashing into the pins.

fielders and base runners, plus making countless

You use a joystick to position your bowler,
then

press

and

release

the

lirebuuon

in

a

diums. However, keeping things interesting for
beginning players isn't a pressing need, because
you're busy trying out stadiums, rotating pitchers

other decisions.
The graphics are good, (he action is quick and

smooth, precise manner to give the ball the

the players' moves are convincingly realistic. A

amount of speed and hook needed to accurately

Computer sports simulation couldn't he much

hit the pins. Until you develop style and form,

better than I'ure-Stat Baseball.

your rolls arc as unpredictable as in real life.

Get 10th Frame for hours of kcgling fun, but
also get Leader Board to provide yourself with
a break from the alley.

Street Sports baseball
In Street Sports Baseball, you're not playing
with professionals, but with a group of neigh

Championship Baseball
As long as I'm in an effusive mood, I'll continue

with

a

sensational

C-64

hasebali

simulation:

Championship Baseball, from Activision.

Championship Baseball uses a vertically split
RUN
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borhood kills on a lot full of rocks, trashcaus

and tree Stumps. You don't have to read the
manual lo start playing this game, which is more
of an arcade type than a sports simulation. You

just assume the role of pitcher if your learn is in
the field, or you become the batter if your team

Dawn an the gridiron
in Software
Simulations' Football.

Winding up far a
pitch vii:. Ij

Championship
Baseball.

Rarely is thoro a dull

i..; 11. j 111. on tha court

with GBA
Championahlp
Baahstbell.

is up. You also play all ihe infield and outfield

same time successfully getting off your shot

positions when the hall comes near.
The graphics are good, bui Street Sports Base

Fortunately, you can return your opponent's
favor by aggressively blocking his attempted

ball will probably bore adults. However, it's in
teresting and lively enough to keep kids, for

shots. Ail in all, GBA Basketball is a fine sports

simulation.

whom il's designed, occupied for hours.

NBA

GBA Championship basketball:
Two-on-Two

Unlike GBA Basketball, Avalon Hill's NBA
isn't just

a

movc-thc-joystick-as-fast-as-you-can

With one of the longest titles in the software

game. Rather, it transforms computer basketball

industry, GBA Championship Basketball: Two-

into a slower-paced, thinking man's sport, which

oii-Two (GBA for short) Isn't your average com
puter basketball game. The sprites in this game

doesn't mean it's boring. You control ihe players'

actually do look like basketball players, propor

Various options from a list.
You select the visiting and home teams from

tionally correct as they run about the court. They

moves indirectly by using ihe joystick lo choose

also handle the ball realistically, whether drib

20 real NBA teams, then specify a computer or

bling, passing or shooting a jump sho:.

a one- or two-player game, the number of games

Like most sports simulations, GBA has both
practice and game modes. You can select one or

to make. Playing NBA basketball isn't just a mat

two players, and every two-player game, whether

ter of controlling your players' moves; you get

to be played and any lineup changes you want

you're playing against your best friend or the

to Implement both offensive and defensive strat

computer, gives each competitor a computer-

egy by selecting a point guard, then deciding

you're playing against the computer. You have

want your players to attempt. Considerable
thought is required to decide who on your team

controlled teammate. Any type of shot from
any location on the court is tricky, especially if

how many passes, steals, outside shots, etc., you

to make synchronized joysticldfi re-button moves

is best fitted for each task, based on their statis

to evade the player guarding you, while at the

tical ratings. Needless lo say, a good working I
niBKCAKY I'MN

-RUN
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knowledge of basketball and its related termi
nology is valuable when you play NBA.

You play this joystick-controlled game against
another person or the computer. In the role of
coach, you select your first-string players and
their stats, ranging from "speed!" (fast but weak-

Pure-Stat College Basketball

kneed) to "big!" (slow and sure-footed). Once

Software Simulation!1 Pure-Stat College Bas

you're down on the field, you decide whether

ketball is so similar to Avalon Hill's NBA that
tlie only way I can tell them apart is to read the

team rosiers. Like NBA and Pure-Stat Baseball,

your team is playing defense or offense.

The atmosphere on the 4th & Inches gridiron
is as action-intensive as real-life football. Get

If you're a long-time college basketball fan,

caught off guard for even a few seconds, and
you'll get mauled or lose valuable yardage. The
display follows the football, but unlike virtual

you'll like this game. If you're looking for fastpaced action, then you should seek out an alter

screen, the display is quickly updated in keep

it's a decision-by-decision game that lets you plan
every move before executing it.

native, such as CBA Championship Basketball:
Two-on-Two.

scrolling, when long passes and kicks fly off the
the ball in view. When the ball lands near you
in the new display, you've got to respond cor
rectly in a split second.

Street Sports basketball
A rather disadvantaged-lookiug youngster on

With its exceptional graphics, high-intensity

action and excitement, 4th & Inches contains all
the ingredients of a good football simulation.

the cover of F.pyx's Street Spurts Basketball sums
up what this game is all about—low-budget,

Football

neighborhood competition. Forget about Larry

Bird and Magic Johnson here; you'll find kids
with names like Radar, Vic and Melissa.
As you'd expect with any C-64 F.pyx game

released in 1987, Street Sports Basketball fea
tures well-defined graphics. You control jus! one
player on your team at a time, holding down the
fire-button to make changes. You'll have to play
the game a few times to get the hang of switching

Football, from Software Simulations, is a oneor two-player game for those who like to go
beyond die detached perspective of the coach
and call every move the players make. Plenty of
mediocre graphics depict the field, yardlines and
players, and, whether you're playing offense or
defense, you have to use your joystick between
plays to select your next move from menus.

players quickly enough to maintain hall control.

I uncovered an interesting aspect of Football

Eventually, you'll also discover how easily your

by mistake. When, as a quarterback with posses

opponenis can be knocked down and you can

sion of the ball, I ran back 20 yards to elude my

steal the ball. Of course, they'll be eager in get

pursuers, 1 found that I could run on into infinity,

the ball back, so Street Sports Basketball evolves
into a combination basketball game and small

with most of the opposing team in pursuit. After

street riot—fun for kids of any age.

lost only II yards!

I let them catch up, I discovered my team had

The 73-page user's manual offers a thorough

GFL Championship football
Sometimes getting a new perspective on an

old game offers some surprises. Such is the case

with GPL Championship Football from Activision. As the program's packaging states, "No
longer are you up in the stands watching the
fleas on the left play the fleas on the right."

GFL Championship Football can be config
ured for play against another person or the com
puter. Using a joystick, you select one of die

explanation of how to play Football, but the

terminology in the manual and in the game itself
requires that you know the names of the various

maneuvers ahead of time.
All told, Football is a fairly exciting, good-qual
ity football simulation and a lot of fun to play.

Superstar ice hockey
Because the opposing teams in ice hockey talk
loudly while carrying big sticks, some of the

program's 27 teams, then control your chosen
11 by selecting offensive and defensive ball-mov

bloodiest,

ing options from a window.

While this program introduces worthy tech

blown knock 'em, sock 'em rink riots don't occur
in Mindscape's Superstar Ice Hockey, which of

nological improvements and is an accurate rep

fers all the other major elements of realistic

resentation of football

still don't feel

hockey. Fine graphic detail and virtual scrolling

comfortable with it. My uneasiness doesn't stem
from the fact that the goal posts aren't clearly
defined or the program is too slow. Rartier, it's

help make the game a First-rate product.
Superstar Ice Hockey pits you against either
the computer or a friend. Using your joystick

because ten years of video games has left me a

for making selections, you go through a coaching

traditionalist who prefers to sit up in the stands
and control the football fleas.

menu, ihen a player-recruiting menu where you

play, I

4th & Inches

most

spectacular fights imaginable

routinely occur at professional games. Such full

select two, four or six individuals for your team
and adjust their offensive and defensive abilities.
You also choose Practice or Game mode, the

number of minutes per period and whether the

A late 1987 Accolade release, 4th & Inches is
a football simulation that hit the market while I

and goalie for each team, plus many other op

was in the midst of writing this article—which

tions. There's enough action in player trades,

is a good thing, because it deserves mention.

training camp, east and west divisions .mil team

HUN-
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computer or the player controls the coach, center

Trillin 1, Distributors and pricas.

World Class Leader Board and

Street Sports Baseball,

IOth Frame

Street Sports Basketball and

Access Software, Inc.

California Games

2561 South 1560 West#A

Epyx, Inc.

Woods Cross, UT 84087
801-298-9077
$39.95 each

600 Calves ton Drive
PO Box 8020

Redwood City, CA 94068
41B-366-06G6
$39.95 each

Championship Baseball,
CBA Championship Basketball:
Two-on-Two and
GFL Championship Football

4th & Inches

Activision

Accolade
20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.

2350 Bayshore Pkwy.

Cupertino, CA 95014

Mountain View, CA 94043

408.446-5757
$29.95

41B-980.0410

$29.95, $34.95 and $34.35. respectively
Superstar Ice Hockey,

Pure-Stat Baseball,

Superstar Soccer and

Pure-Sut College Basketball and

Indoor Sports

Football

Mindscape

Software Simulations

3444 Dundee Rd.

959 Main Si.

Northbrook, 11,60002

Stratford, CT 06497

312-480-7667

203-377.4339

$34.95 each

$39.95, $39.95 and $29.95, respectively

NBA

Avalon Hill Game Company
4517Harford Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21214
301.254-9200

$39.95

histories to keep even ice hockey purists content.

Playing this game provides both fun and sat
isfaction. How much fun and satisfaction? Well,
just imagine skating up to your opponent, whack
ing him with your hockey slick and sending him
spinning like a top. Now, if that isn't the essence
of hockey, I don't know whal is.
As in real-life hockey, of course, such mischief

editorial offices, and fortunately I was able to
squeeze it in. Superstar Soccer treats you to de
tailed graphics th;it weren't available in C-64

ponent camps out in front of my computer-

programs until recently. The field of play ap
pears on a virtual-scrolling screen similar to that
of Superstar Ice Hockey. When you're at one
end of the field and kitk the ball hard enough
to send it Hying to the other end, the screen
scrolls horizontally to keep the ball, but not nec
essarily the players, in view at all times.
Superstar Soccer operates in a real-lime en

controlled goalie and rapid.fires shois until one

vironment where you're on the front line battling

goes in the net.

against the opposing team. Your foe is either a

Enough said In praise of Superstar Ice Hockey;
1 think most would-be hockey champs now have
a good idea of the excitement and challenge this
g;tme offers.

friend or the computer. There's a lot more to

doesn't go unpunished. I usually get thrown in

the penalty box for 30 seconds, while my op

this game than chasing and kicking a soccer ball.
Along with playing, you also manage and coadi

the team, which means you recruit, train and
trade players.

Superstar Soccer
Just as I was putting the finishing touches on
this article. Superstar Soccer arrived in the RUN

You begin your first game as the worst of 64
teams in the league, but with the aim of rising
to be the reigning team in the division. Whether
or not you make it, be sure lo get d new joystick
rr.BRUA«Y 1IPNS
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or tWO before Starting you: climb. You're liable
to go through at least one in ihfi process.
General Sports Simulations

Okay, let's suppose you're looking for a good
spoils simulation, but you're not Interested in
traditional games like baseball, football and
hockey. You may be intrigued by two unique and
highly enjoyable disks released late in

1987:

Minds cape's Indoor Sports ;md California
Games, fro in Epyx.

Indoor Sports provides graphics for playing

darts, bowling and ping-pong that htc some ol
the best you'll find in any C-(S4 program. In

California Games, you enjoy surfing, foot bag,
half-pipe skateboarding, roller skating, BMX bi
cycling and frisbee throwing with detailed, re
alistic graphics thai surpass even those in earlier
Epyx programs,

which

were noted for their

graphics act ompllshrnenis.
So, lace up your Nikes, grab your software and
head for your C-64, There's a wide selection of ex

citing sports fun awaiting you, and the clock's
about to start! E
Tim Wabh m RUN's technical eilitar when he's not

reliving his youth with fantasies ntgnukred iiy playing
sports simulations.

.On the High Seas.
By HOB GUERRA

CREATE A REALISTIC PUGHT simulator, es
pecially one thai puts you in the cockpit of a
high-performance jet, and you've got instant ex

simulators, On a patrol mission, for Instance,
you can hunt down an enemy convoy at periscopedepth and immediately launch a torpedo

citement. With a realistic naval simulation, on
the other band, you may end up with instant
boredom. First, the view is hardly breathtaking,

attack, or you can wait until nightfall and try a

usually consisting of little more than a static

portant over (he course of a long mission, since

horizon, possibly dotted with the silhouettes of

you usually begin with only 2! [orpedos and a
limited amount of dicsel fuel. 1'uel can he con

distant islands or enemy ships.

daring surface attack.

Resource management is also extremely im

Second, things move a lot slower through the

served by using electric motors wlien possible,

water than in the sky. Consequently, most C-64

but a sub's batteries can't be used tor long without

naval simulations let you accelerate the flow of

i echai ging. Also, using electric power decreases

time so that a monlii-Iong mission can he com

your sub's top speed, so must be avoided when

pressed into a few playing hours. Even speeded

you're trying to outrun enemy destroyers.

up, however, combat at sea is a deliberate and

calculated process.
SorrwARE Subs
Submarine attacks, for instance, are usually

newest software submarine

to

hit the

water, Epyx's Sub Battle -Simulator, is an ambi

launched by slowly and silently closing in on the

tious effort

enemy like a cat sneaking up on a mouse. An
end-run attack is often the best approach, re

After deciding whether to take charge of a Ger

that offers numy control options.

man U-boat or a U.S. Navy submarine and choos

quiring extra lime to slip around to the front of

ing the year of your command (1939-1945), you

an enemy convoy, where you can sil submerged
and undetected as your targets float to within

are assigned one of (i() missions. These range

torpedo range.

Despite the necessarily slow pace and limited
graphic potential of realistic submarine simu

44

Sub Battle Simulator
The

from simple patrols to
vanced players can even
mand that allows you to
sequence throughout the

rescue missions. Ad
tackle a wartime Com
play every mission in
course of (he war.

lations, they're becoming increasingly popular

Unfortunately, despite the variety of missions

with C-tvl users. One reason is thitt because it
lakes so much patience and preparation lo

and play options. Sub Battle Simulator fails to
generate much real excitemenl, chiefly because

mount a successful torpedo atlack, when you do

of the program's slow response to keyboard in

finally sink an ein-my ship, you feel a greater
sense of accomplishment than the flight simu
lator pilot who simply soars through the sky

if your keystroke will be read correctly may build

blasting everything in sight.

citing simulation.

Another sliinulus lo submarine simulation
popularity is that lliey offer a much wider variety
of strategic option) than typical aerial combat

that makes you feel as if you're watching a slide

RUN-
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put. Having to wait (wo or three seconds lo see
tension, but not the kind thai results in an ex

Another problem is static, jumpy animation
show of a naval battle rather th.in participating

in one. Tor example, as you rotate your peri
scope, using either the joystick or keyboard con
trols, the view changes every few seconds, bat
there is little Illusion of any horizontal panning
of sea.

formation on one screen is a bridge view that
shrinks to half its normal size on the left side of
the screen, while maps, radar or che TDC are
displayed on the right side. Other displays that
are less frequently employed are loaded as sep
arate screens.

Up Periscope!
Of the three submarine simulations reviewed
here, Up Periscope! offers the best blend of re

alism ami playabilily. Instead of requiring you
to access several different screens to check your
maps, instruments, armaments and periscope
view, Up Periscope! puts everything necessary to

command your sub on one main screen. Wlthoill
leaving this screen, you can check your Fuel,

Silent Service
Although all the same options and informa
tion found on Up Periscopel's main screen are

available to Silent Service players, the designers
at MicroProse have used separate screens to dis
play maps, Instruments, reports and the peri
scope view. You select from tlie game's several
screens by using ajoystick-driven menu, cleverly

battery and oxygen levels; look out across the

disguised as a sub captain in a conning tower.

ocean; check youl sub's speed, depth and head
ing: study patrol maps; check your radar and

Move the captain to the map table to examine

sonar for enemy ships; or lock in your aim on

an enemy ship by calling up your Torpedo Data
Computer (TDC).

The secret of providing so much valuable in

your maps; move him to the periscope to access

your periscope view; and so forth.
While both Up Periscope! and Silent Service

let you simulate either short missions or long
patrols, gainers who demand realism and histor-1
KKBRl'ARV HI88
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ica! accuracy from their naval simulations will

screen is rich in color and graphic detail, and

wain to set sail with Up Periscope!. If, on the other
hand, the idea of staring at a single screen

fighters are superb.

animated sequences such as the attacks by enemy

through must of a k-ngthy patrol makes you
seasick, you'll welcome the graphic variety of

PHM Pegasus

Silent Service.

For those of you who'd like lo experience a
naval simulation based on a modern patrol vessel,

Surface Battles
Two oilier popular

naval

simulations,

De-

rather than one of WWII vintage, PHM Pegasus,

Stroyer and PHM Pegasus, also place you in com

by Electronic Arts, is worthy of consideration.

mand of your own vessel. This lime, however,

Pegasus is a Pairol Hydrofoil Missilecraft (PHM),

you're up on the surface and, at Icasi in the case
of Destroyer, it's your turn lo bunt down the

equipped with a 76mm cannon and two types of

submarines.

tracking systems like those in today's high-tech jet

guided missiles, as well us electronic radar and
fighters. In addition, sour1 missions also require

DESTROYER
One of the reasons Epyx's Sub Battle Simulator

you lo control tWO auxiliary helicopters that pro

vide additional radar coverage.
Instead of the usual convoy escort missions

seems a disappointment is thai their Destroyer

through the German-orJapanese-patrolled waters

is such a tremendous success. Destroyer puts you

of World War II, Pegasus gives you a choice of

in the role of captain of a Flc(chcr-c!ass destroyer

eight up-to-date missions. You may choose, for

based in the Pacific during World War II. You
can play Destroyer at any one of three difficulty
settings, and there are seven different types of

example) to escort a supply ship out of the Per
sian Gulf. To reach the ship, you have to sail

missions to choose from: Subhumcr, Screen,

through the Straits ofHormuz to Kuwait Perhaps
the most interesting (hing about this scenario is

Scout, Bombardment. Convoy Escort, Rescue

that it was designed several months before the

and Blockade Runner. Depending on the sce

U.S. warships actually began escorting Kuwaiti

nario and difficulty level you select, you may face

tankers through (he Gulf. In other contemporary

enemy subs, warships, island gun emplacements,

missions, you intercept and sink terrorist pairol

fighter planes, or some combination of all four.

vessels

To combat each threat you must learn to use your

cargo ships suspected of smuggling arms to a
South American dictator.

four weapon systems.
Each weapon is fired from its own screen, and

you can quickly move from one to another by
entering the appropriate two-letter code. De

in the Mediterranean or

Multiple-Ship Simulations
For some, the most exciting naval simulations

stroyer also features separate screens for radar,

are those that let you command, nol just a single-

sonar and navigation, as well as a bridge screen

ship or submarine, but an entire task group or

that serves as a link to all other systems. Each

carrier force, consisting of several warships thai

Table 1. Manufacturers find prices.

Up Periscope I
ActionS oft
122-4 S. Race St.

Urbana, 1L 61801

$29.95
Bismarck: The North Sea Chase
Datasoft
19808 Nordhoff Place

Chatsisorth, CA 91311

$29.95
PHM ftgasus
Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404

$29.9B
Sub Battle Simulator and
Destroyer

Epyx
600 Galvesion Drive

PO Box 8020
Redwood City, CA 94063
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Silent Service
MicroProse

l20Lake&oni Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

$3455

Warship and
Battlccruiser
Strategic Simulations, Inc.

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043

$59.95

Check your controls

before you begin
underwater warfare.

Tho action screen in
DotBBoft'B Bismarck.

Know your vassal
before you aubmarga
In Bub Battla

Simulator.

must be used together to achieve a Specific

imum speed, armor thickness, radar and number

objective.

and types of guns. Kven though SSI has given

both Warship and Battlecruiser "advanced" rat

ings, players having little experience with map-

Warship and Battlecruiser

based naval simulations should be able to do well

One of the best games of this type is SSI's
Warship, a game of tactical surface combat thai

after reading through the manuals once- or twice
and (more importantly) watching a demo game.

lets you recreate historical naval battles between

the U.S and Japanese navies during the Second
World War. Warship features four predesigned
scenarios and 7i> different classes of Dutch, U.S.,
British and Japanese ships, ranging from battle
ships to transports. You may even design your
own ships and maps to create original scenarios.

A naval simulation with gameplay that's vir

Bismarck
Just when 1 thought my roundup of naval sim
ulations was complete, Datasofl released Bis
marck: The North Sea Chase. Bismarck is an
interesting combination of battleship simulation
and wargame that puts you in charge of either

tually identical to that of Warship is Battlecruiser,

the British Royal Navy or the famous German

also by SSI. Like Warship. Battlecruiser lets you

batdeship. As commander of the British forces,

lead up to 20 ships into battle on 'he open seas.

your job is to hunt down and sink the Bismarck

This time, however, ihc selling is tile Atlantic and

before it can reach the southern edge of the map;

the game's eight historical scenarios arc divided

and for the German commander, (he objective

evenly between the First and Second World W;irs.

is to sink at least one British battleship, aircraft

It isn't the graphics that makes these games so

realistic (both use plain while ship icons against
a featureless black ocean); it's the fine attention

carrier or convoy.

Whenever British and German forces clash on
the battle map, you're given an opportunity to

to historical detail ancl accuracy. For example,

take control of any ships that are directly in

each of the ships is rated individually for max

volved in the engagement. The action screen you i
KkhRUAKV HIMB
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use during battle lets you fire the ship's main

pointed with Bismarck's lack of realism and

guns or torpedos, close in on the enemy ship,
pull away, or maintain the current distance. Dur
ing SODie battles, you can even launch carrier

tactical options. However, anyone interested in

based torpedo plane raids against the Bismarck.
Although Bismarck is an enjoyable game, vet
eran war-gamers will find that it offers mo little
Strategic challenge. Fans of games like Up Peri
scope! and Destroyer will probably be disap

a beginner's level game that combines elements
of both action simulations and map-based war

gaming should give Bismarck a try. 55

Bob Guerra, an editor for the cardiac unit of Mas
sachusetts General Hospital, has written many software
reoiem for RUN' magazine.

...In the Air
By LOU WALLACE

THE FLIGHT SIMULATOR was one of (he most

will make every effort to cut your flight short,

popular of the early computer games, ll first

you can practice flying and attacking. Then you

appeared for the Apple computer in the form

can attack geographical areas in North Africa,

ofSubLogic's FlightSlmulator 1 program, which,
by Current standards, was extremely slow and

Central Europe—even Lybia and the Persian
Gull. The high-resolutiDn graphics screen is up

had crude graphics. Yet In its lime, il was quite

dated quite quickly.

an achievement and was the precursor of several
generations of entertainment and educational

ulation of die stealth fighter and its missions.

software, including Flight Simulator II for the

While it can be fast-paced and arcade-like in play,

C-64, also from SubLogic.
Since the release of FS2 for the C-64, there's

it is not a simple shoot-'em-up.

been a steady output of flight simulators of var

ious craft for both peace-time ami combat situ
ations. And the last Quarter of 1!)87 lias seen

Stealth Fighter is meant to be a serious sim

ECHELON
Heading into space brings us to another new

the release of several new and innovative C-64

entry in flight simulation. This is Echelon, from

programs.

Access Software. In this space-flight simulation,

which is more arcade-like than Stealth FighttT,

Project: Stealth Fighter
One of ihc best of ihesc- releases is Project:

is to defend Earth from space pirates, explore
new regions of spaie and try to find the space

ulates the F19 Stealth lighter plane [he military

pirates' stronghold.

reportedly has been developing. (The name
Stealth comes from the phrase "stealth technol

and a viewscreen showing a three-dimensional

ogy," which refers to various techniques designed

grid that represents the planet's terrain and sur

to make (he craft undelcctable by enemy radar

face structures such as buildings. You control the
crafts banking and rolling motions with the joy

The cockpit display combines a control panel

stick and press the fire-button

to increase or

decrease your speed.

some sophisticated graphics programming, offer

The use of weapons (missiles, photon cannon

one of the most realistic combat simulations yet
released to the C-64 gaining community.

and high-density anti-proton projectiles) in Ech
elon brings us to an innovative feature that dis

The Stealth Fighter is controlled via a com

tinguishes the program from other arcade

bination of keyboard and joystick controls. Part
of the screen display contains your view from
the cockpit. Overlying the viewing area is the
Head-Up Display, which gives you critical Infor
mation necessary for flying the aiicrall, such as
pitch, heading, roll, airspeed and altitude. It may

games—the LipStik.'fhe LipSlik is a headset with

also contain a weapon gunsight that indicates

LipStik is being sold separately, a special version

an enemy's position. The lower half of the screen

of it is included in the F.chelon package,

shows the cockpit control panel containing in
dicator lights, gauges and system displays.
Before going into combat, where the enemy
K I! N

space station in uearF.arth orbit. Your mission

Stealth Fighter from Microi'rose. This game sim

and defense systems.) Project Stealth Fighter
conies with over 100 pages of documentation,
maps and keyboard overlays that, combined with

4K

you're the pilot of a C-104 spacecraft based at a

■
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a voice-activated switch in the microphone, and
while it's not a true voice-recognition system,

you do use your voice to activate the C-101's
weapons, just say "Fire!" (or any other word) to

launch a missile or lire the cannon. While the

I really like Echelon. The graphics are weli
done, but then so are all the others in this new

generation of flight simulations. The combat is

fast and fun, and the Exploration mode has much
in common with an adventure game.

THUNDERCHOPPER
Back on earth again, we switch from spaceship

to helicopter combat in AciionSoft's Thunder

Chopper. This game uses graphics technique!
licensed from SubLogic, which is known for its
fast, three-dimensional graphics. This simulation

limes, you'll get orders to destroy moving objects
such as trucks, tanks or aircraft.
Depending on the target, you must Find it,
choose the appropriate weapon system and de
stroy it. All the time you miisi keep an eye on

the available fuel and the number of rounds left
for eacli weapon. If you've wasted all your rockets
or missiles destroying trucks, you won't be able

to destroy a bridge with your machine guns, and
you won't accomplish your mission.

puts you inside the Hughes 530 MG Defender

It's inevitable that Thunderchopper will be

helicopter and offers a variety of scenarios, in
cluding combat, rescue, escort and simple Hying

compared with Gunship. from Microl'rose. Both

excursions.

Depending on the mode of play selected, you'll

are helicopter-combat simulations [bat use 3-D

graphics displays. Bui there is a distinct differ
ence. Gunsbip, like Project: Stealth Fighter, has

be given a set of orders on targets or goals. You

simulations dial are much more complex and

might guard a convoy from enemy gun instal

detailed. To play them effectively requires a good

lations. This requires you to seek out and find

deal of reading, [hougbt and practice. Thunder-

(he source of the Incoming shells and take out

chopper, while also striving to be a realistic sim

[he enemy before they get you or the convoy. In

ulation, has more of an arcade quality. It doesn't

Combat mode you'll be ordered in destroy a scl

require nearly as much study to play, and its

of targets, such as bridges or buildings; ul other

manual is smaller and easier to follow. So the
FEI1HUARV I'.WH
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A Imjli i.fii.cjd roll

L-jliilii chasing Chuck
Yaeger.

Praparlng to launch
tha Stealth Flghtar.

Table 1. Manufacturers and prices.

Echelon

Thunderchopper

Access Software, Inc.
2561 South 1560 West
Woods Cross, UT 84087

ActionSoft

$44,95

Champaign, 11.61820

201 West Springfield Ave.
Suite 711

Project: Stealth Fighter

MicioProse

Chuck Yeager's

120 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley, Mil 21030

Electronic Arts

S39.95

Advanced Flight Trainer
1820 Gateway Drive
San Matco, CA 94404

$34.95

two games lire aimed at different audiences. Per

ings; the second instructs yon in advanced ma

sonally, what I liked mosi about Thunderchopper

neuvers; and the third is stunt flying, including

was liie arcade aspect.

playing

follow-the-leader

with

Chuck Yeagcr,

who may well leave you in his flight vapor!

(with no beagle to help you) and the P-51 Mus

From Electronic AlU comes Chuck Yeager's
Advanced Flight Trainer. This is a non-combat

and the F18. Once you reach a certain level of

flight simulator that gives you a feel for what it
is like to fly very fast experimental aircraft.
The Advanced Flight Trainer has the fastest

expertise, you can try your hand at flying one
of three experimental planes. However, you
never know what will happen with tho.se untested

screen update of the four flight simulators I

craft!

looked at Like (he others, you have a screen
display thai has a control panel, complete with

grams. I quickly tiie of war games, and real-world

gauges, dials and gadgcis as well as a full color

simulations take loo much thinking. With Chuck

view screen thai gives you a pilol's-eye view of

Yeager's Advanced Flight

the S-D terrain. And the terrain is more detailed
than ihc other packages, making this program

just what 1 wanted, which is fly, and fly fast! ■

more interesting lor simple sightseeing flights.
There are three levels of operation. The first
[caches basic flight skilly like take-offs and land
SO

«1!N

You have a number of craft to choose from,

Chuck Yeagur's
Advanced Flight Trainer

FEBRUARY 1'JHH

Iron) ancient models like the Sopwith Camel

tang, to modern craft like the SR-71 Blackbird

For me, this was the most inn of all the pro

Trainer, 1 got to do

Lou Wallace, RUNi technical manager, particular
ly enjoys action games. He is by fur the most adept of
the stuff at Stealth I-ighter.
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As the recent collapse of the stock market attests, investing is a risky business

It was a crash heard round the world. On October 19, 1987, the
stock market plummeted, and investors have been nervous ever
since. Curiously, however, on the Tuesday after Black Monday,
brokers' offices were flooded with customers who wanted to
open new accounts, not close old ones.

Wall Street is a jungle where bulls and bears are always on the
prowl, and, as Black Monday and the day after illustrated, no one
can predict which way the market will go. For every observer who
says it will skyrocket, there's another who says it will plummet. How
ever, they all agree on one thing: Anyone who plays this market needs

plenty of help; these days, a computer isn't a luxury for investors—
it's a necessity.
To this end, there are now a number of investment programs avail

able for the C-64 and C-128. Like stocks themselves, some are winners,
some are losers, and some are blue chips worthy of the software >

By PETER KING
PHOLOGRAPHS COURTESY OV BE'lTMAN ARCHIVKS
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Fortune 500. In this/Tirticle^Ul survey four of

ment

these programs and also make brief mention of

analytical tool for predicting which stock^pbuy

a few others, all

.which can helpyoukeep those

or a device for charting stock movcmeiMS. As a

bulls and hear

ndcr control.

database, it should keep good, clear jjarords, so

transactions,

not,

as

some

suppos<j»iin

you'HJwiow at any lime how much yu«c making

Types of Investment Software
There ace three distinct groups of infc■■■•■

inent software, with different tasks and differ?

purposes. Financial analysis software scree nT
companies' records for certain fundamental con
ditions thai would make their slock a viable

J. Come income tax lini^Wic program
should be .iblr lo pritil mil .1 I ii on I <>[ tin- ycai "i*

Ints anHlosses. Personal Pot^Slio Manager by
tbaciis derail this and \\wvAW-dn<\ does it well.
There ai^Kwo vcrsions^FPPM—one for the

C-64 and niiWor the (MJE The latter supports

both 40 and t&culuini

The prograiMis sltj»htforward, so even as a

investment. Portfolio management software re*
^cords the transactions in an investor's portfolio
■and then prints them out in various formats.

beginner, you swuWbe able to electronically

Technical analysis software displays slock data

word of warning, though: Don't forget lo use the

in charts and graphs that a knowledgeable per-

Exit program when you're done, or you'll lose

record your jxniwii) in just a lew hours. One

all the data from that session.
PPM keeps good, professional records of in
vestments. Ii separates the open slocks (those
you currently bold) from the closed (those that

you've sold), and it keeps complete year-to-date

records that make a breeze oul of completing
the dreaded Schedule D of form 1040,

In addition, PPM can automatically dial the
Dow Jones and Warner quote services to update
your portfolio—even when you're not home! Or

you can enter the quote Information yourself,
using the daily newspaper as your source.
The master disk conies with five report pro
grams that should cover vinually all your needs.

If not, you can customize the programs to print
out reports any way you wish.

I used PPM with two printers, a Star NX-10
and a PowerType daisy wheel. The reports gen
erated were clean, precise and professional.
I've seen programs like PPM tor the IBM PC ai

a cost of S4(K)-$ii<)0. Abacus's Personal Portfolio
Manager does what iis cousins do at a fraction of

the cost. This program would make an excellent
addition to any investor's software library.

Technical
Analysis System

son can use to spot trends and predict if the

Believe it or not, there's an investment tech'
nique that's touted as able to pick a winning stock
without any data on the financial state of the

stock will go higher or lower.

company. Called technical analysis, it involves

Any investment software package should ad
equately fulfill its main purpose and also be easy
to use, even for those not versed in economics
or business. In addition, the documentation

charting and graphing a stock, using data such as

should be well written and understandable) ihe

stock will move higher, lower or even sideways.

high, low and closing prices, volume and moving

averages. From these graphs, a technician can
discern certain trends that indicate whether the

So, let's take a look at some of the most popular
investment software available today for the C-64
and C128. Refer to Table 1 for distributor in

Proponents oftechnical analysis say it's similar
to a doctor reading a hospital chart and pre
dicting whether die patient will get healthier or
sicker. Its detractors say it's more like reading
an astrology chart—and about as scientific. One
thing is certain: The Technical Analysis System

formation and prices.

by Abacus is every bit as good as similar programs

program should have a certain elegance and
sophistication, and, most important, its results
should be accurate.

offered for the IBM PC—al one-tenth the cost.

Personal

portfolio Manager
A portfolio management program is a data
base for recording and reporting your invest
52
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Abacus makes both C-64 and CM28 versions
of TAS, and I reviewed the latter. An HOcolumn
program, TAS 128 takes full advantage of the hi
res capabilities of the 8563 chip. The charts are
displayed in various formats, and the printouts
are professional. *"

Online Help for Investors
By JOHN PREMACK
VESTOR. AN ONLINE SERVICE from Investment Technologies, provides you with market
research data and analyses formerly available only to professional money managers. Requiring

no special software, it features more than 20 evaluative programs and an almost equal Dumber

of user help files and utilities, along with a comprehensive user's guide.
All you need lo gel online with Vestor is a 300- or 1200hnud modem and communications
software. Vestor'l VAX 11/785 computers, located in New Jersey, can be accessed directly or
via Telenet. Several Information services, including The Source, GEnie and Quotron, also
offer gateways lo Vestor.

The service is remarkably easy to use. Two-letter codes take you directly to a scries of
programs that screen, analyze, chart and rank (lie potential of investment
opportunities in any of four areas: stocks, options, futures and market av

erages. A database of historical Information on over 6000 issues from the

New York Stock Exchange, American Slock Exchange and Over the Counter
markets forms the foundation of the programs and is Instantly available to
Support your research.
The standard report prepared by Veslor's Evaluate program provides daily
technical analyses of price trend lines, performance predictions. Alpha (rel
ative to market) and Beta (volatility) ratings and reward-to-risk ratios. Vestor
also generates an Investment Strategy Rating for each stock, combining

technical and fundamental predictions and evaluations.

Boon to Investors
Savvy investors will quickly learn how to set their own performance, yield
and marketability parameters anil conduct a searcli of every stock on the system. Option
traders can follow issues with a pair of standard chart reports, one of which uses current
prices while the market is open. The bar chart generated by Vestor's OpI'lot program is
calculated by applying 14 proprietary formulas to determine what a particular option's price
"ought" to be.
If terms like price trend lines, moving averages and graded buy/sell signals are enough to

send you to the bank to buy savings bonds, Vestor's newest program, TellMe, will help. It
reduces the technical charts and jargon lo unadorned English and presents an easy-to-read,

computer-based technical opinion of a stock's rating and potential.
Two other Vestor programs will also appeal to the less sophisticated investor. Select provides
a list of five stocks that have a favorable reward-to-risk ratio. Updated weekly, it also supplies
a commentary on the fundamentals of each company. Model offers a portfolio often Vestorselectcd issues as a guide for possible long positions in the stock market. Of course, despite
having outperformed the Dowjones Index for over 20 years, Vestor offers no assurances of

future performance.
MyRccord, one of Vestor's utility programs, duplicates the record-keeping function of many
personal financial programs by maintaining a list of your transactions and preparing reports
on your holdings or realized profits and losses. This program happens to be one of the few
inadequate features of Vestor, primarily because of its inability to evaluate current holdings.
In contrast, another Vestor utility, called MyList, is most useful. It lets you automate much
of your time on the system by storing lists of stocks that can all be run through an analysis
program at once,

At a Modest Cost
The price for this powerful information service is surprisingly low. The initial subscription
fee of $49.95 includes the excellent 200-page user's guide and 30 days of unlimited access.
After the first month, individual reports are billed at $l-$3 per issue. Investment Technologies
offers a bounty of one month's free service if you provide referrals who sign up as permaneni
subscribers.

Telenet charges 20 cents per minute. If you access Vestor through an online service such
as The Source, you'll avoid the initial fee, but charges for each slock analyzed or screened
arc double those paid by a Vestor subscriber.
With its large database, relatively modest fee schedule and no monthly minimums, Vestor

is an attractive alternative for the occasional investor, as well as the discount brokerage

customer. For further information, contact Investment Technologies, Inc., 519 Thornhall St.,

Edison, NJ 08837. IB

ILLUSTRATIONS COURTESY OK ('.RANGER COLLECTION
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Abacus' Technical
Analysis Syatcm will
chart your stacks'
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SnttMara's Mutual
Fund Proapoctop can

graph your uoriaus
funds' changer).

Main msnu screen
from Pyxis Software's
Investment Simulation
program^
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Playing the Investment Game
ByWALTLATOCHA
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A MILLIONAIRE? If so, you can realize your dreams—in a way—

with just your C-6'! and the investment simulation game of your choice.
The New York Stock Exchange, for instance, is the setting for Insight's The Financial Time
Machine, which first appeared in 1985. In this game, designed for up to four players, you

choose any five-year period between 1930 and 1984 and a starling "slake" of $25,000, $50,000
or $100,000. Then you buy and sell 27 common slocks, options, gold, Treasury bills and

shares of a real eslatc Index in an attempt to increase your holding). The program provides
update! 011 the Status of your portfolio, your net worih, your cash How, the current values of
available Investments, news events that may affect prices and the prime rate. It also lets you
buy on margin and issue stop-loss limit orders.

Blue Chip Software distributes three investment simulations that were first
released about 1983: a stock market game called Millionaire, a real estate

game called Baron and a commodities game called Tycoon. All three have
(he same basic structure, are played by only one person and have a goal of
amassing a net worth of SI million or more. The programs calculate taxes,
commissions and interest on loans and margin purchases, and they let you

save your current nel worth from one game to the next.
The Blue Chip games come with detailed instruction booklets that are far
clearer than The Financial Time Machine's brief pamphlet. However, they
suffer from long disk-access times at the start of a new game—more than !5
minutes for Millionaire, more than six minutes for Baron and more than 11
minutes for Tycoon—and they're incompatible with the Epyx Fast Load CUP
tridge, fortunately, reloading saved games lakes less than three miuuies.
Decisions, Decisions
In Millionaire, you must increase your initial $10,000 a hundredfold within 78 rounds of
market activity. Aiding your decisions on whether to buy or sell 15 stocks and their options

With tlio Finnnciol

are brief news updates, corporate histories and charts that track the performance ofindividual
stocks, industry groups and the market as a whole.
Baron is played on a "turf" encompassing the real esiaie markels of six slates. You have

can play tho mark or

Tims Machine, you
in 1945.

60 turns, Spanning five years, in which to parlay $35,000 into seven figures. Play options
include buying and selling residential buildings, business facilities and land, plus options on
these properties, and you can place your excess cash in interest-producing second mortgages.
Baron's trading aids include property descriptions, bulletins announcing major events and
statistics and graphs showing fluctuations in market sectors.

The third Blue Chip simulation, Tycoon, provides 52 weeks in which to build your initial
stake of $10,000 up to a million by trading in 15 commodities, including soybeans, Swiss
Franu, pork bellies and the Standard & Poor's Index. Like Millionaire and Baron, Tycoon
alerts you lo news events and provides market descriptions. However, it adds a fictitious

trader, named, appropriately enough, Cheat, whose nel worth of $350,000 an unscrupulous
gamer can assume for an undeserved head start toward his or her first million.
Some Commodore gamers may consider The Financial Time Machine and the Blue Chip

programs dull, because of their minimal sound effects, rather static graphics and lengthy
playing times. However, if you enjoy thinking, they'll probably be among your favorites.
Tycoon is especially challenging in letting you make money even when the market value of
your portfolio declines.

Do Games Help in Real Life?
Can these games help the experienced investor in real-life markets? Probably not. For one
thing, ihey simulate only speculation, not long-term Investment Also, some of their assump
tions are invalid for actual trading. For example, both Baron and The Financial Time Machine
include long- and short-term capital gains, a distinction that recent lax legislation has largely

erased.
All four of these games do match reality in one important respect: Like authentic markets,
they're difficult to master. If they help you appreciate bow much effort is needed to succeed
in the real financial world, you'll have learned a valuable lesson.
The Financial Time Machine is available for $34.5)5 from Insight, a subdivision of Lehner
Communications, Inc., 2708 Arlington Ave., Highland Park, IL 60035, 312-432-4606. Million-

aire, Baron and Tycoon arc distributed by Blue Chip Software, Inc., 345 Fourth St., San

Francisco. CA 94107, 415-546-1866, and cost S29.95 each. (H
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Like Personal Poij^io Managerfcs sister pro

gram, TAS can caWtip Dowjones^d Warner
to get quotes. Siace these services maintain a

day-by-day listing of price quotes for a^fast a
year, they pri^de substantial histories

The answer for many has been Investing

mutual funds, in which you buy a share of A
that's managed by professionals. Over y^
few yearAmost mutual funds have priy^i to be
excellent »vestmenls.

OlaSv. swou no longer have m^mtny about

into TAS.

Be fore\Jrned that, while TAS is easy to lear
technicaWnalysis is not. The program's docu^
mentatiBi gives good background information,
but, iMfou're unfamiliar with technical analysis,

youWneed to seek out a textbook on the subject
library. Otherwise, the charts may look
meaningless jumbles of lines.
The power of this program is enormous, and,

stock^buy, bui which nuit^plinid should

, choose? *tc Watt Street jourm lists scores of

'letn, each wn a number uvsubcli visions, so

picking a gooclfciuiual fun^may look as hard
as picking a goo^stock.
That's where MmualJKnd Prospector, which
tracks families of MmBTal funds, can help. You

input the closing j^^es for each fund once a

once you know something about technical anal

week; then [he program determines which has

ysis, it won't be long before you're writing macros

performed best over a given period of lime. In

to take advantage of its vast capabilities. Abacus's

addition, the Moving Average program calculates

Technical Analysis System is a winner.

an entire fund's performance, giving you an over

all look at the quality of its management.
MFP's instruction manual is well written, and

MUTUAL

FUND PROSPECTOR

the program itself is straightforward. You can

chart as many as five funds at once and print
out several lists, with the funds ranked in or

realization that picking the right stock isn't easy.

der of performance. One weakness, unfortu
nately, is that the printout of the graphs is less

Too often, while the market resembles a herd of

than professional-looking.

Many small investors have come to the painful

stampeding bulls, your portfolio lies there like
a dead fish.

You must input a history of each fund's closing

prices

to build up a database

for analyzing

trends, but once this research is complete, doing

Commodore: Sailin' On

the weekly updates is easy. All in all, Mutual
Fund Prospector is a fine program that should
help you choose the right mutual fund.

Aspen Glen Software has Introduced two new
programs that complement Mutual Fund Pros

pector. The Moving Average

Explorer helps

investors discover the most advantageous num
ber of weeks lo use for the moving average cal
culations of the funds they're following.

The second program, Kile Manager, allows you
to add additional daia to existing Prospector
files,

and it

also

provides

a

spreadsheet-like

printout.

Investment

Simulation program
Well, now that you've made a killing in the
market, what next? Duild a multimillion-dollar

apartment complex or put up a 100-story sky
scraper? If you're in that league, then the In
vestment Simulation Program from Pyxis is for

C-64 AND C-128 USERS ARE KEENLY AWARE of the rollercoasler fortunes of Commodore Tnlcrnalional. Over the
pasl four years, the company's stock has been as high as GO
and as low as 5.

On July 21, 1987, the slock hit a calendar-year low of 8.
Which way was it headed from there? I used ihc Abacus
Technical Analysis System to find out.
The vertical lines on the chan show the daily price range
of Commodore slock (CBU is the ticker symbol] for the first
seven months of 1987. Notice the line through ihc slock
prices. It's called the 60-day moving average. The fact thai
Commodore was trading considerably beneath its moving
average was one indication to technical analysts that its stock
would move higher, despite the receni downturn.

And did it? Well, 60 days later, on September 21, Com

modore stock was selling for 9%, a gain of 22 percent! E
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you. This package is used to analyze long-term

investments and predlci if Bnd when a major
project (usually involving real estate) will become
profitable.

There are separate programs on the disk for
the C-64 and the C-128, with the 128 version
supporting both 40 and 80 columns. In order
for you to get a proper hard copy, your printer
must be capable of compressed mode (about 136
characters per line).
ISP is flexible, and the professional printouts
offer an accurate appraisal of a project's poten

tial—assuming you know enough about business
investing to feed in accurate data. And there's
the rub. This program is for knowledgeable users
only. The documentation, written in technical
jargon, assumes a familiarity with the basics of

Table 1.

Distributor:, and prices.

Personal Portfolio Manager

Technical Analysis System

Abacus Software

5370 52nd Si. SE • Grand Rapids, Ml 49508
616-698-0330

C-64 and C-128; $39.95 and $59.95, respectively,
for each program

Mutual Fund Prospector

Moving Average Explorer
File Manager
Aspen Glen Software

2350 Sixth Ave,, #6H • San Diego, CA 92101

619-235-8734; C-64; $49.95, $39,95 and S29.95,
respectively

Investment Simulation Program
Pyxis Software

I'O Box 18016 • Colorado Springs, CO 80935
303-595-6465
C-64 and C-128 on one disk; S36 (plus 10% for
handling)

Strategist
Strategy Software

909 Carol Lane • Fairbanks, AX 99712
907-457-2294
C-128; $29.95

Microsoft Multiplan
Originally distributed by Kpyx, Inc., but now
available only through mail order or in com
puter stores.

C-64 and C-128; S59.95 each

investment and finance. However, if you have a

loi of money to invest and business experience
to back it up, [Si1 will serve you well.

FOOTNOTES
Strategist, from Strategy Software, arrived too
line for me to review, but It's worth mentioning.

Designed for Che C-128, this program si;ins with
a large historical quote file and a trading Strategy
you specify. Then it simulates realistic trades to
see how well or poorly the strategy' would have

paid off. The program goes through the histor
ical tile over and over, varying the strategy a little
each time, until it finds the one with the best
payoff. The package includes the main program;
two supporting programs that create historical
files and track weck-toweek price activity; several
utility programs; and several years of quotes for

Microsoft Multiplan, a C-64 and C-128 program
(originally from Kpyx, but now available through
mail order or computer stores), even has a tem
plate called Stock Portfolio right on the disk.
Spreadsheets are more flexible than dedicated
Mock programs, so you can scl them up in any
format you wish. They're also faster than (he
typical portfolio manager, because all your data
is in one file, and usually on one screen.
However, you lose some of the excellent fea
tures of a good portfolio manager. For example,

the ability to print out reports is curtailed, and
you can't tie into quote services. Also, you need

to come up with formulas to enter on your own,
and spreadsheets take more work to update.

So, there's a look at some of the investment
software that's available for you and your Com
modore. Now, off you go to stalk those bulls and
bears. Good luck and happy hunting! ■

a fictional insurance company.

In addition to dedicated software, spreadsheet
programs can also be used as portfolio managers.

Peter King is a freelance editor and writerfor several

financial and investment ntwslttters.
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RUN Copy 64
Tired of twiddling your thumbs while backing up those important
data disks'? Try this high-speed disk copier.

0
By DAVID MARTIN and PETER PATEL
back to the source disk appears. It takes
three of these source-disk-copy-disk se

As many Com mod ore owners
know, copying disks with a

quences to complete the copy. When

1541 disk drive and its accom
panying backup program is a
slow and frustrating process. In fact, it

it's done, press return to go to the main
prompt, then C to make another copy

can take as long as 20 minutes. We wrote

or Q to quit.

RUN Copy to alleviate this problem. It

Error Handling

lets you make a disk copy in three min
utes or less—a more than 500 percent

If an error is encountered during

Increase In speed!
Normal 1641 copying is slow became

copying, RUN Copy tells you at the end
of the current pass on which disk the
toorv iim

only one bit of data at a time is sent
over the serial data line. RUN Copy

tt

(omit.

error occurred. The duplication

Xl I

achieves its speed by placing a special

-t r.i;i ; ... m num.

is able to remove disk errors. It will
repair data, however, only in sectors

program in the drive's RAM and special
input/output routines in the computer's

RAM. These enable the drive to send
or receive lw» hits of data at a time,

containing a #22 or #23 error. Other

Ubg HUN Copy to copy sll your

errors are removed so the program can

noncopy-(irnCHctod disks.

proceed, hut the restored data from
these bad sectors will be of unpredict

one over the serial data line antl one

or other files you need, because the

over the serial clock line.
Type

in

RUN

Copy,

using RUN'S

data from the source disk will obliter

Checksum program, and then save it to
disk. Before running it, shut off the

ate diem.

computer,

After a short wait, a prompt to switch

remove

all cartridges and

pro

cess isn't aborted, because RUN Copy

rUftLTSHFD BY HUH fMHilZ

Insert the copy disk and press return.

able content. 52
David Martin is a frequently published
programmer and writer. Peter Pate!, also a
programmer, is president ofPatech Software.

make sure every peripheral on the serial
bus except the one 1541 is disconnected

or turned off. Any extra peripherals
could interfere with the program.

Listing 1. RUN Copy program.

RUN Copy duplicates all the sectors
on the source disk, regardless of their
allocation status. Therefore, if you plan
on backing up a disk thai contains only
a couple of short files, you'd save time

by using a file copier instead.

10

REM RUN COPY

15

:R£M*236
IN/PATEL
OPEN 8,8,8,"RUNCOPY,P,W"

When you run the program, the title
Assuming you want to copy^ enter C;

then, at the nexl prompt, place a writeprotected source disk in the drive and
press return to start the copying pro

20

light operates in sync with die real
drive's light.

READ AS:IF A$="-1"
EB:END

THEN CLOS

LEN1A$)<62 THEN

65

30

B$=MIDS(A$,1,20)+MID$(A$,22,

20HMID$(A$,43,20)

35 FOR
40

1=1

TO 30

:REM*252

TJ(CJ,1):LJ=RIGHT$(C$,1)
:REM*171

45

H = VAL(HJ)MF !1$>"9"
SC(H$)-55

L=VAL(L$):IF

THEN

FEBRUARY 1'JNH

65

IF
O

LEN(A$)<21

:REM*129
THEN B$=AJ:G0T

80

:REM*164

70

IF LEN<A$)<42 THEN BS=LEFT$(

75

AS,20)+RIGHTJ{AS,(LEN(A$)-21
)>:GOTO 8fJ
:REM«239
B$=LEFTS(A$,20)fMID$(A$,22,2
0)+RIGHT$(AS,LEN(AS)-42)
:REM*1B2

30

FOR

85

C$=MIDJ(B$,(I*2)-1t2):H$=LEF

1=1

TO LEN[BS)/2:REM*203

T$(CS,1 ) :LS=-RIGHTJ(C$,1 )

H=A

:REM*134

:REM*91

L$>"9"

THEN

L=A

90

H=VAL<H$):IF

H$>"9

SC[H$)-55

95 L=VAL(LS):IF L$>"9'

insert a copy disk appears. Be sure your

RUN-

:REM*185

:REM*207

CS=MIDS(B3,(I*2)-1,2):HJ=LEF

:REM*113

BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY|;

60 NEXT:GOTO 20

:REM*227

Soon the bell rings, and a prompt to

5fl

55

:REM*176

IF

50

copy disk doesn't contain any programs

SC(L$)-55

MART

25

cess. As the data moves, keep an eye on
the 1541 picture on the screen; its drive

-

:REM*182

Making Copies
screen asks if you want to copy or quit.

C64/1541

RUN it right: C-64; 1541 disk drive

SC(L$)-55

THEN

H=A

:REM*46
THEN

L=A

:REM*78 *■

His ambition was to rule the

%i

...one teenager at a time
AMES

ill
These guys got problems! Jeffjust

But wait! There's more! Dave

wants to party, Bernard's flashlight

needs your help to rescue her. You

up depends on who you choose to

batteries are going dead. Syd and

pick two of Dave's friends to help

help Dave and how you get them

Razor are just trying to start a

him. Then you direct all three

through the story. In Maniac

band. Then on top of it ail, Dave's

characters around the mansion,

Mansion, you get all this, plus

And that's not all! How it all ends

girlfriend Sandy gets kidnapped,

and gather the objects they'll need

super graphics, great animation,

and she's being held captive by

to save poor Sandy-not to mention

and more fun than you can shake

strange Dr. Fred!

themselves.

a joystick at!

The fate of the world rests upon

Botany 101 never prepared you

Ifiese shoulders.

lor this!

Meei Interesting people...and run
from them.

it you can't tind Maniac Mansion at your local retailer, call1-800-227-6900 to order by mail.

Could this bo a clue? You decide.
CirC|e 1B on R8B1jBr Stirnce card

RUN

100 BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);
:REM*138

105 NEXT:GOTO 20
110

FA9808D9102A9
111

DATA 068D20D0A9008D21D04C E
809A9268D01D4A9F98D

06D4A90

F8D18D4A9118D

:REH*4 3

6A2FFA00088D0FD86A8
0E4FFC90DF01P

DATA

AEAEAEAEAEAEA

116

DATA

EAEAEAEAEAEAEAEAEAEA

1E9209A4 32D36

:REM*69

3420545552424F204449

34B20434F5049455211

126

118

20414E4

4204441564944
:REH*116
DATA 204D415254494E110D97 E
420D5EFC3EFC3C3C90D E420C2D

E4C3AEE

DATA

F

2020202

131

020005820E4FF
:REH*2 32
DATA C943F007C951F0064C72 0
A4C8G0A6CFCFF207B0C

A20B1FFA9 6F85

ft

A90885B

:REM*107

132 DATA B92093FFA94920ABFFA9
020A8FF20AEFFA97685

5BCA9058 5B7A9

2

133

DATA

3

BBA90C8

:REM*201

0885BAA96F85B920D5F3 A

:REM*164

5BA20B4FFA5B92096FF A900859

020A5FF482042
:REM»96
134 DATA F6682910D0034CE30AA9 0

:REM*120

DATA 20C2E320C2E520C20DE4 2
0C2E520ADEAC3B1E4C3 B1E3C3B
DE520C20DE4 20
:REM*254
DATA CAEFC3F0C3CB0D0060A9

58D20D020BA0D20B90C A9588D6
70CA9038D680C
:REM*220
135

F

A708A00

136

:REM*140

DATA 20770D1E505S424C4953
B45442042592052554E

128

442E00A000A2141820F0

DATA E420C2E420C2E320C2E5 2
0C20DE420C2201ED197 E320C21

BA2171820F0FF
127

5453205
:REM*108

02843294F5059
;BEM+199
130 DATA 204449534B204F522028 5
1295549542E20202020 2020202

:REM»95

C2ADE3C3C2C2E4C3AEE4

DATA

T20770D052020202020

:REM*24 3

DATA E420C2E520C2B0E3C3B3

4A0A58D31038C300320

F50524F475241
:REM*249
117 DATA 4D204259110DE6201F50 4
5544B5220504154454C

:REM*56

CB997E920C2E4
125

5

0DEE201

DE420C2E520B0

520C2E4 2 0CACB
124

129

DATA F3C3AEE520C20DE420AB E

0B0C3C3BDC2E520C20D E420C2E

E

0D93131

DATA

123

:REM*201

AEAEAEAEAEAEAEA2077

C3CBC20

20DE420C2E520

E

EAEAEAE

2C20DE420C2CAEFC3EE

BE4C3BDE420ADC3C3AE C2E520C

D

:REM*22 6

B1A2008E18D48SC660EA

AEAEAEAEAEAEAEAEAEA

1C3D81 3

DATA E4209831353431972020 C

3 20AEE5C3B30D

122

2455345525645

4

TREM*239

5C3B3E420D5C9E420B0

:REM*122

0FD86A8209FFF20E4FF C90DF00
7A6A8CAD0EAF0

121

C

209FFF2

113 DATA A6A8CAD0EAA2A0A0FF88

115

34F4D-5D4F444F524520
120

D1E414C4C2052494748

:REM*11

DATA 0DE420C2C22098433D20
D9E3D1E3D1F3D

:REM*108

112 DATA 04D4A9108D04D4A90085

114

5EFC3EEC3C9C2
119

:REM*182

DftTA 01080A080A009E323036 3
1000000A9008D9102A9 8E20D2F

COPY

A0CB84FBA90F85FCA908

93FFA00

0B1FB8D6A0CB9

:REM'3 4

DATA 640C20A8FFC8C007D0F5

BCE67 0C10CDA9
137

7415A494E4500
:REM*53
DATA A00AA2181820F0FF2077 0

8

5BA20B1FFA96F85B920

0AEFFA5FB38E901B002

4

204D414

DATA

2

C6FC85F

:REM*172

DATA 0885BA20B1FFA96F85B9 2
093FFA000B96B0C20A8 FFC8C00
5D0F520AEFF78

:REH'51I

* QUALITY SOFTWARE $1 TO $3 *
* CATALOG ON DISK * FREE SOFTWARE * NEWSLETTER*
REMSOFT is an organization specializing in the distribution of
high-quality, low-priced software for the Commodore 64, 64c
and 128 computers.
REMSOFT is not a public domain
software company and our software is not available else
where.

Inventory, Investment Aids, Stock Trends, Bonds, Handicapper, Letter Writer, Budget Management, Bowling Records, Flow

Chart, Statistical Analysis and much, much more!

WHAT ELSE DOES MEMBERSHIP PROVIDE?

WHAT DOES REMSOFT OFFER?

Membership to REMSOFT entitles you to the quarterly newslet
ter REMARKS on disk. Each REMARKS newsletter offers you

Members of REMSOFT may purchase programs from our
software catalog priced from only $1 to S3 per program on disk,

articles of interest, programming information, TWO FREE FEA
TURE PROGRAMS and many smaller sample programs!!
Other features include Super Saver Packages and optional

Members will also receive REMDISK, a quarterly disk which in
cludes our computerized software catalog, our computerized
newsletter and FREE ready-to-run feature software!

printed copy of our REMSOFT Sofware Catalog.

REMSOFT MEMBERSHIP ONLY A LOW $15 FEE

HOW MANY PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE?
REMSOFT has more than 2000 programs in its Commodore
software library, of which over 1200 are listed in the current REM
DISK software catalog.
All the programs in our software

I YES, I Want to get the most of my Commodore with the *

Categories include: GAMES, EDUCATIONAL, CHILDREN'S
SECTION, BUSINESS, PERSONAL & TECHNICAL

help of REMSOFT! Rush me the current REMDISK which
includes the following: a software catalog containing over
1200 programs priced from $1 to S3 each, the newsletter
REMARKS and FREE feature programs.
My check or
money-orderforS15 (U.S.) is enclosed.

SAMPLE TITLES

Check one FJCommodore 64 or 64CFJ Commodore 128

catalog are completely revised versions, and are not protected.

Motocross, Meteor, Space Patrol, Exterminator, Shuttle Res
cue, Eliza, French Tennis, Alien Ambush, Rear Assault, Vicious

Circle, Freeway Fox, Shark Hunt, Moon Base, Power Lord,

Htmo

(plepoe pnni)

Dungeon Adventure, Trench, Mystery, Candyland, Boa Alley,

Trapshoot, Las Vegas Games, Metrics, Math Tutor, Chemistry,
Physics, Spanish, German, Planet Facts, Fireball, Preschool
Learning Aids, World Geography, Trivia Quiz, Credit Card,

Calorie Calculator, Recipe File, Auto Expense, Weather
Forecaster, Conversions, Garden Help, Football Rating, Home
60
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K£HKl"AKY L9SS

LCily

St»te

Zip

•REMSOFT ■ P.O. BOX 2249 • CAMARILLO, CA 93011

Circle 37 on Reader Service card.

Feel like a Fat Cat
online with GEniel

Scrviras Available

da for me! I always knew that GEnie offered enough Special
Interest Groups 10 lasi me through all nine lives, with
thousands ofsoftware files, dynamic bulletin boards, lively

discussions and "tips"from the experts. Bui now I'm lapping
up valuable Information with services like Comp-u-slore
OnUne* shopping service, USA Today Decision lines.
American Express" ADVANCE and access to Dow Junes News/

Retrieval? And with GEnie's LiveWire™ CB Simulator and
GE Mali™ I slay in touch with others who share my interests.
I'm a regular guy who feels like a fat cat—making new friends
and more informed decisions wiili GEnie.

You don't need to be on the fence

about which service to choose, because
only GEnte offers you so much online,

For less."

• ■^^| ->». IIA *.

-.
7}

U

v™-;

Savi

IM

'*GKnie changed my mind about What an online service can

Pricing

Fu

CEnirl
PmWinnal • Lcivuir

• Qwa'Hawt

S2't.'C.

CompuSmr

OlIlLl

S49.S.1

imbmttl

■!>,»■ ««*■.
IZIKHwut

Nont

S6.00

15.00

Nonti

$6,00

S 12.50

J10.W)

So. in

$1080

"Git 2 Virr Hours wthStgn-Up.

Just $5 per hour. Get online today!
!. Have your major credit card orcheckingaccouni number ready.
2. Si"t your modem («r local echo (halfduplex)—300 or 1200 baud.
3. Dtol 1-800-6S8-8S69. When connected, enter HHH

4. At the U#= prompt enur Jf^tU 816,GEnie then RETURN.
Need help or more information? No modem yci? We can help.
In US. or Canada call 1-800-638-9636 or write GEnie, 401 N.

Washington St., Rockville, MD 20851).

_

U

We bring good things to life.

RUN
138

DATA A0238C00DDC8D0FDA0CB A
20F20870EA0CRA21020

870EA0C

BA21120870EA0

D4S00034D2D52

:REM*2

140

A90BA01

503 7 820C50E20
:REM*104
DATA 7B0C20Ci:0EA91785FCA9 0

141

6A015204B0EA905A013
142

906A01520690EA905A0

144

204B0E2

1320690

D020770

D1F494E534552

:REM*51

DATA 5420534F555243452044
052455455524E

0202052454144
151

152

:REM"229

4553532

2057414

90G8D20D020770D1F20

494E534

0F0FF207 70D1C
0434F4D504C45544544

0505245535320524SS4

954494E472054
1534520574149542020

2

2050524

156

5535320524.554
:REM*76
DATA 55524E2E202020200020 2

9084C1C084U2D570004 01004D2

55524E2

07 70D1C202020

i63

164

488A489

:REH*220
4449534

B006084848484

;REM*99

DATA

84848485858585858586

878785F

E84FDA91F2 0D2

:REM* 7 2

DATA FFA5FD85FF78E6032098 0

165

DATA FFA5FD85FF78E60320B0 0
EE6FCC6FFD0F7C6FED0 EC6084F
B8 6FCA000B1FB

166

DATA

:REM*15

990016C8D0F84CCE0E20

1691FBC

BDWF8A9378501

:REM*20

* Utility disk with more than 40 fonts

* Direct-from-disk downloads and dumps

* 21 secondary addresses

* 12 printing channels
* Command channel with more than 35 commands
* 8 switch-selectable operating modes
* 16 active DIP switches for unequaled flexibility * Banner channel (uses all fonts)
* 4 new channels for downloading and printing
* RESET and CLEAR buttons

^=E^V

* All fonts support underlining, italicizing, bold
facing, super/subscripting and 9 pitches
* FCC Certified
* Lifetime warranty

Xetec, Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS 67401 (913) 827-0685
Circle 96 on Roader Servico card

62

RUN'

ITJiltlJARY liWK

3

50FA00084FB8401H90D

* Supports fast serial from the 128

inverse, single and double pass
* 4 fonts built-in and 4 downloadable to RAM

8

6868686868687878787

With specs
that oUt~perform tile Super Graphix Printer Interface—
the industry
standard, the Super Graphix Gold Printer Interface combines
improved speed, features, and memory to satisfy the most demanding user.

* LED indicates activity and errors
* 2 built-in screen dumps: 16 sizes, 4 shades,

4

552524F5253204F4E20

EE6FCC6FFD0F7C6FED0 EC608SF
E8 4FDA91F20D2
:REH'157

848A000BAFE04
:REM*24 5
DATA 01D003FE0501BD040185 3

* 32K Buffer-buiit-in
* 32 printer choices
* Supports standard serial from the C-64

A

20F0FF2

162 DATA 20202020575249544520

4

2020200

524F525

:REM'215

DATA 53411006020350F20BA0D
D0016F02BA002A21518

0786058604B4A
:REH*80
DATA 4A4A4A206C0D68290F09 3
0C93A900269064CD2FF

157

3204F4E204449
161

16F02DA

002A2151820F0
:HEM*35
DATA FF20770D1C2020202020 2
0202052454144204552

:REM*2

155 DATA 4F204449534D20504C45

:REM*118

146 DATA 202020202020434F5059

160

S525420434F50
:REM*192
DATA 59204449534B20414E44 2

020005820E4FF
:REM'24 3
154 DATA C90DDHF9A002A2141820 V
0FF20770D9C20202020 2057524

A214182

06020350F20BA0DAD00

954 2020202000
:HEM*165
DATA 7860A002A2141820F0FF A

DATA 05A011204B0E20C90D20 C

120690E20FD0D58A000

53AC8C63AiJi 3B20D2FF C63AD0F

4

153

1785FCA

153

788F0C4A002A2
:REM*17
DATA 151820F0FF20770DFF20 0

:REM«204

EA91785FCA902A01320 4B0EA90
6A012204B0EA9
:REM*241

902A01320690E
:REM*112
US DATA A906A01220690EA905A0 1

2FF90E268A868
:REH*236
DATA AA6G60C9E090F138E9E0 B

:REM*176

DATA 494E472046524F4D2044

9534B20504C45415345

158

4

150 DATA 20005820E4FFC90DD0F9 A
002A2141820F0FF2077 0D9C202

DATA 037820C50E207B0C20CE 0

50E20ED0CA9178503A9

147

2141820F0FFA9058D20

9534B20414E44205052

0C90D20C50E20
:REM«43
DATA ED0CA90CB503A91785FC A
E20FD0DA91785

143

149

52 04B0E20C90D
:REM»10
DATA 20ED0CA9018503A91785 F
CA90BA01520690E20FD 0DA90C8

BBD0501853CB13B300D F00520D

:REM*7 2

148 DATA 1600024D2D52001CA002 A

139 DATA CBA21220870EA9208D89 0
7A901850378A91785FC

COPY

From Origin comes the long-awaited sequel
to the award-winning
H
Ultima™ III

Available on C-64/128

Questofthe

/watar

A state-of-the-art fantasy roleplaying game of unprecedented
magnitude by Lord British™.
repare yourself for a grand

adventure: Ultima™ IV,
sixteen times larger than

> Ultima III, is a milestone in
computer gaming—one that challenges
your physical and mental skills while
testing the true fabric of your character.
Enter Britannia, kingdom of Lord
British. Journey through terrain of infinite
proportions, conversing with characters
on hundreds of topics. Unravel the

mysteries of a superior magic system. At each turn beware of daemons, dragons and

long-dead wizards haunting the most tranquil of places. Encounters with parties of
mixed enemy types test your strategic abilities. Shrewd use of terrain can lead to
victory against seemingly impossible odds.

Survive this multi-quest fantasy, then begin the final conflict, your quest of the
Avatar. The ultimate challenge—the self—awaits

OX/G/M

/SYSTEMS we. /136 HARVEY ROAD, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053 (603) 644-3360

ULTIMA"1 Hi sends you on

an incredible fantasy roleplaying journey through
monster-plagued Sosaria in

search of the elusive
Exodus.

HOEBIUS"1 takes you

AUTODUEL™ is a futuristic,

planes of a colorful Orien

playing game where the

through ihe elemental

tal world of fantasy and
adventure In search of the
Orb of Celeslial Harmony.

fast-paced strategy roleright of way goes to the
biggest guns.

OGRE"1 Is a strategy game

(ought on the nuclear bat
tlefield of tomorrow as an

inhuman juggernaut Cybertank battles conventional

forces.

Ullima and Uud ISnn-.li are trademarks ol Richard Ganlott/Moeblus is a trademark o( Greg Malone/AuloDucl and Ogre are trademarks
of Steve Jackson/Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc/Previous Ullimas are mil needed (o enjoy Ullima IV
Author* wanted. Call i» today.

O'ele £8 on RoaMc Serves card

JASON-RANHEIM
PRODUCTS OF QUALITY FOR YOUR

COMMODORE COMPUTER

RUN

promenade™CJ The Eprom pro
grammer respected around Ihe
world lor value. Programs all

167

popular types.

Wilh disk software
CAPTURE

99.50

DATA

4CC50EA00084FB8401B1

099001GC8D0F8A93785
EAD8BDA49028D

II

The best utility cartridge of its kind
is now even better. Make backup
disks or autostart cartridges of
your memory resident software.
Still only

168

rom,

Includes file combiner

0DDA200BD2 50F
170

Eproms.)

and CPR-3 kit

!73

kits

199.95

Cartridge provides time and date

plus 8K ol battery backed ram. In
dependent of power failures or
resets.

Many useful features

4AUA4D0

0DD4A4AEA4D00
:REM*145
DATA DD4A4AA2234D00DD8E00 D

103EE4B032021034C00

177

DATA

8D001C2082F9A9EE8D0C

CA90385BFA901852185
178

;REM*25 4
1

5BAA90B85BD85
:REM*111
DATA BCA90385314C8305A97A 8
D0218A000A9018D001B

2C0018D

UPS Surface

3.00

UPS 2nd day air

5.00

Mexico, Canada airmail

7.00

Other foreign air mail
To order toll free:

13.00
800-421-7731

From California:

800-421 -7748

Technical support:

916-823-3284

From outside USA:

916-873-3285

MC, VISA. AMEX Welcome

JASON-RANHEIM
COMPANY
1805 Industrial Dr.
Auburn, California 95603
CtcIo 50? on Readw Seruce card

64

RUN

196

DATA 02E6BBE:621C6BDF0034C

197

9

00B9000

2990003C8D0F7
:REM*225
DATA 206E04A6BCE8A90085BB 9

D0002CA10FAAD001C29

F78D001

C20C604A52 285

:REM*29

:REM*174

DATA B604AFJ0018D0FB8D0018 0

200

:REM*103

DATA 19851A2034F9A205A9FF

8

D011C50FEB8CAD0F7A0 00B9240
201

08D011C50FEB8
:REM'148
DATA C8C008D0F2A245A002A9 5
5SD011C50FEB8CAD0F5 88D0F2E

84D001C8D001C600F07

0D050B0

309010E060C04

:REM*78

DATA 0A020800A9FFA622E421

F

030B002A90185C91865

228522A

20218AD001C65

:REM'50

5C88D001CA9B08D0518

2C05183

0FBCAD0DFF0CB
:REM*122
185 DATA A522204BF2B52085B9BA 0
A0A0A0A0AB5C9AD001C 299F05C
98D001C60AD0C
:REH*49
186 DATA 1C291T09C08D0C1CA9FF 8
D031C8D011C60A9D0BD 05183C0
518101A2C001C

DATA

860A9 3085C9A5

188 DATA

:REM*138

30rCA9D08D05182C0518

00B2C001C10F6AD011C

1

:REM*197

3

4F9202D05B014A00050

FEB8B92

400CD011CD007

:REM*12

189 DATA C8C008D0F01860C6C9D0 E
6BD8 6BCE8A9 00

0FEB8C8D}iF4B9

:REM*52

450FEB82000FEC6B9F0
522C919B021QD

F

2FA6B8A
:REM*205

205 DATA 1C06C5209004E6B8D0ED 8
519E6B820340420E9F5 853AA90
206

38531208FF74C
:REM*84
DATA 0207BD30064C5B07A6BB B
D0002F002E6BBE621C6
C7E06A000B900

BCF0034
:REM*184

207 DATA 02990003C8D0F7206E04 C
6BFA5BFF016AD001C29 F78D001
C203404AD001C

:REM*24 3

208 DATA 09088D001C4C830558AD 0
01C29F78D001C4CA0EA 1A1A1A1
A1A1A1A1A1A1A
209

;REM*2 48

DATA 1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A 1
A1A1A1A1A1 A1A1A1A1A 1A1A1A1
A1A1A1A1A1A1A

210

DATA

:REM*177

1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A

A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A

A1A1A1A1A1A1A
211

DATA

A1A1A1A1A1A1A
212

:REH*176

213

DATA

1

1A1A1A1

:REM*191

DATA 1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A
A1A

1

1A1A1A1

1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A

A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A1A

02A20D8

: HEM*250

:HEM'212

204 DATA 00038D011C50FEB8C8D0

D818603

1645174518'J519851A20

33860A5BFA20BC901D0

0FEB8CAD0FA20

04A2008

D00180A290FC6
:REM»152
182 DATA 8D001BD0C9EAA9088D00 1

187

B9B5C8A

5164517451845

203 DATA 1A05A205A9FFBD011C50 F
EB8CAD0F7A0BBB90001 8D011C5

A290FA2008D0018BDH6

183

0FEBBE8D0FA88D0F2A5

A

9A9088D00184D
:HEM*232
DATA 001C8D001C60A000A200 B
900034A4A4A4A8D9401 B900032

184 DATA C9290385C8AD001C29FC 0

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
USA:

:REM*156

619CGC8D0BE20
:REM'3G
202 DATA 00FEA900851920530590 0
AA6BBA5229D00024C46 07A2095

90F8E0018AABD

181

EPROM ERASERS

7-9 Industrial quality

0030A11040B12

B

0F02091

195 DATA 050C13060D14060C1201 0
70D02080E03090F040A 10050B1
1ASBBBD0002F0
:REM*180

BEA9238

17.95

89.00

D30064C0706070E0108

199

PCC-4

PE140

DATA B8D0ED8519E6B84CB005

0180AEAEA4D00
:REM*250
176 DATA 18990004C8D0D9A908BD 0
018604C4BEB78AD0F18 29DF8D0

180

34.95

194

D001C09088D001C20E9 F5853AA
9038531208FF7
:REM"233
DATA 201A05A003A9558D0!1C 5

5.95

Datarase
2 at a time, hobbyist type

AF00BC6C4D0C6
:REM*192
193 DATA A6BBA5229D0002206E04 C
6E9F046A6D8A522C919 B012BD1
C06C5209004ES
:REM*220

DATA 18A900851985BB203404

PSC-2

PRB-4
24.95
Ram/Eprom. battery back-up.
CPR-B
12.95
Same as in CPR-3 kit. Board only.
PCCH-2
2.25
Plastic case for above.

2

E9F5C53

198

4.95

4 socket, bank switched

0E0F8A538C907D00720

S4A97A8

PCC-2

As above, sockelted.

:REH'l08

B8AD011C990001C8D0F4

C05A52138E5BC8521A0

0FB2 4 80AD0018
;REM»205
179 DATA 0AEAEA4D001B0A0A0A4D 0
0180AEAEA4D00189900 03C8D0D

Basic 64 mode cartridge board

DATA

D0218A000A901
:REM*168
DATA 8D00182C0018D0FB2480 A
D00180AEAEA4D00180A 0A0A-JD0

49.95

CARTRIDGE BOARDS AND CASES

192

O88C001

8C8D0FD202103
:REM*64
174 DATA EE4B03202103EE4B0320 2

F18AD001C0908

CCSZ CLOCK/CALENDAR

3

:REM*196

DATA 85C4205305B031202D05 B
02CA00050FEB8AD011C 990003C

DD50FB3

8AD12D0E93 2 90
:REM*186
DATA 042907F0F5A9038D00DD 0

D990016C8D0CAG078A0

175

As above with dalarase Eprom
eraser and 2 CPR-3

A

iREM*77

078727A747C767E71797

A0A0A0A0A0A4D00DD4A

149-95

DELUXE SET

DATA

7B757D777F7A0002C00

29.95

STARTER SET
Includes Promenade C1. Capture II

:REM*107

90AB0F9 4CD50E
171

8A9008519A902

29F38D0

8D00DD4A4A29f38D00IJD

0

191

8D0F4A0BA50FE

0

923EAC88D00DDD0BB60 ADI2D0C

172

For use with Capture II. 72 K
Ep'cm cartridge with case. (Re
quires promonade for programming

DATA

B

4A4A4A4

3290042907F0F5A9078D

DATA 9D0002CA10FA85BB20C6

4A6BBA9009D000285B8 A522851

:REM*161

0DUHO250F8D00DD4A4A

12.95

CPR-3 CARTRIDGE KIT

DATA

190

:REM"107

90016AA290F8D030F8A
169

F

0120CF.0

8BDA60A0002C00DD50FI3

AAA38AD12D0E9

39.95

CAPTURE UPGRADE KIT
Upgrade your capture to Capture II
capability with new easily installed

DATA

COPY

1

:REM*146

-1

:REM"71 ■

IDA COMES TO EARTH

Now you can have the same quality software that for millennia has been available throughout the universe. With titles like THE GRAPHICS

TRANSFORMER. MOVING PICTURES, QUACKDAS and LEXCHECK, thai have been number one sellers (or centuries in other galaxies, you are

guaranteed quality software without the hassle of using products that have not been tried by at least two other species. Of course with our 1987 line
including NEOFONT, 1541 AUNTIE BUMP BOARD, THE MANDELBROT POSTER, and ENTROPY, we are destined to supersede the monotony of generic
software . . . again. So take a look and enjoy the fabled COA line of software, where we bring quality software to your planet.

THE GRAPHICS TRANSFORM EH O4,«
(C-6JX-1JS)
* * * * + (Mcgagalactic
Sotlware Weekly)

MOVING PtCIDSES-SZS 95

|C-H C-I2B)

SSSS $ (Business Software

* + * * * (Transmission —

Gateiian fleiwtj

Thl

C!ins Zarrera & N.ck Sullivan jot
irsisscic1 V.itjn ■". F.in-i o a it «j;j.ii
wth Ihc most compichiwsive ai^niatior
- ye I ivj.iJti.r lor any silicon

THE GRAPHICS TRANSFORMER«

fit 'jrejtt si lirai* v, utility since me ie-

tmt ol UWW-WtPNT II aliens you lo

Quickly .in! easily convert tnjiwci ALL

ol me popuiardrawing program (ovst 35
supponeO. snO does oilier neafo things

-js well liii^nljr recommendil tn all soll-

irt.y spdlcTreckj all [?l ym.
[with ito IGOOOD
tf j
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urtll. Unfortunately, you don'! Mini

to 6? fntetiiuf.i ta u^e ii

yea,

0UACKD»S - S3S 95

IC-6WM28 moden&ti/i5
***** (Opsialing Systems K
tihll
hraPy ] untidgt Itat EpeeOs up

SAV£'bas«c;ijsL0AO's|lsstlOnrat,m.

c!uOM FREED- OUACKDAS t.omes compleic and reaOv lo lisewiili its tending
sc«d built inOOSweOoi". MflareSitor.
anil 1 ttkm disk room1 DMinrltty someIhing to write home about

tnn consumers

NEOfONT-i29.95

■ (C-W/C-WGEOS CompatlBIe)
C

1541 AUNnE BUMP BOKHD - $49.95

ENTOOPY - S29.9S

*****-.■■■

•j -j) ■> 7 i ■> (The H.tcnhiMiS Guide to

(C1511 ampatible)

■.

Ait K Design}

NFO:ONT a the rnosi irMlit Ji4

™:l assigned collection ol fonts wt tl»

GEOS operating sysicm It contains offli

23 Oillsrsnt lonts; 'Ml are Sim My sutstiiri! Bo youistH 3 lavor, and apptecaM
sonie REAL an

PO. BBIllJS;. VicU. CA9SMF
(916) 612-3431

THE MANDELBROT POSTER-19.95
(compat'tJej

-

Gabiian Soliwaiej

j,j «ltflil]i?Vl

r«E[.rMfrJAJr liifldjm^ginijknrjckiiiiti
issi UKkiiiiw'dclnn'iow After landp

"

...jnintwtstmgimp'errainljliijnoijn

. .urenturo ii.hi:>- It's ii.mi ii. in :n;n- that
30 many abstract pervejslons can be

cmilaiiif3 in dob place. [NIROPV re ties-

jifred to become anottvf mitetone in the
feaJm at jmsaclik-F fiction

CDA

***** |fraceoiuctii:8
Suiter Weekly)
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. what GUI you say abeul a oollwara

comply that nurketa poHtars. Trie fa
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Your Basic Mouse Editor
Gl 28 programmers: use your 1351 vunise as a full-screen.
editing tool for your programs.

0
By LOREN LOVHAUG and JOHN KRESS
The 1351 mouse is certainly a
boon to the C-128, but support
for it lias so iar been limited

mostly to applications software.
We spend a great deal of time writing
and editing our own Basic programs
and have often wished we could use a
mouse for positioning the cursor in list

ing! and scrolling through program
lines. So, we sei out (i> add mouse sup

port «> the C-128 for editing Balk code.
On the surface, this looks like a trivial
exercise in reading the joystick/mouse
ports and positioning the cursor ac
cordingly.

However,

the

situation

is

complicated by the facts that the cursor

position

must

be Updated very fre

quently and that (he aide to do this

After months of seeking a

way to

iiiusi 5i in memory with the Basic in

avoid interrupting screen-editor activ

terpreter and the C-128's wonderful,
but complicated, screen editor.
Ordinarily, it's easy to create a C-128
program dial runs "constantly" in the
background by wedging into the IRQ.

ity, we contacted Fred Bowcn, Com
modore's C-128 expert, and he devised

interrupt-handling routine—that part
of the operating system that's called on

gramming session,

enter

BI.OAD

"MOUSE EDITOR", and activate it with
SVS 18ti.r). At the top of the screen, you'll

see a message saying the mouse editor

a method that works. It involves check

is active, along with the last line of any

ing the stack for a return address that
points to the screen editor's delay loop,

Basic program in memory. If there's no

a bit of code where the screen editor

idles when it's not performing normal

Basic program in memory, a message
to that effect appears.
Mousing Around

till times a se<ond to perform mundane,

housekeeping

but vital, tasks such as cursor-flashing,

dress is on the stack, it's okay to proceed

scanning all input devices, updating the

with ihe wedge mouse routines; when

tion the cursor by holding clown the left

system clock and handling various
screen functions. Wedging into this rou
tine is accomplished by altering its in

it's not, the normal interrupt routine is

hutton on the mouse and rolling it in

executed. If you're an assembly lan

the direction you want the cursor to

guage programmer, you might want lo

chores. When

this

ad

With the wedge activated, you posi

direct vectors to point to the custom
routine you want to invoke. After the

study this routine with theC-138's built-

move. You're also free to use the key
board, including all of the C-I'28's

in machine language monitor, begin

screen-editor functions,

computer executes your routine, il goes

ning at address SMCK (5326).

If you position the cursor over the

to the normal IRQ code to handle the
jobs described above.
This scheme functions flawlessly in

40Column mode, but there's a problem
in 8()Coluuin mode. The 8568 video

display controller handles operations
such as scrolling the screen through

multiple-instruction sequences, and if
you interrupt the Qow of data, the com
puter performs erratically or even locks
up. In fact, page 'IVi of the C128 Pro

grammer':, Reference C-nide stales that "You
should not, directly or indirectly, access
the 8f)63 during interrupts..."
66

RUN-

FEBRUARY 1988

Basic line at the top of the screen, then

INSKHTING THE WEDGE
Using

RUN'S

Checksum

hold the left button down and roll the
program,

type in Listing 1 and save it to disk with
DSAVK "MOUSE LOADKR". When you
run il. you'll be prompted to insert B

disk Into your drive (device 8) and press
a key, thus creating a binary disk filecalled Mouse Editor,
To load the wedge into your com
puter, cither before or during a pro-

mouse upward, your Basic lisiiug will
scroll

backward.

Similarly,

you

can

scroll forward through a listing by plac
ing the cursor on the bottom line of the

program, pressing the left mou.se but
ton and rolling the mouse downward.
In fai I, you can start scrolling from any
point in the program by entering a line
number, followed by a spare, at the top or
bottom of the screen and then rolling
the mouse up or down.

RUN it right: C-128; 1351 mouse

If there's no Basic line number on the
ILLUSTRATED |iv BR'IH KKDMMKS

Results

with proven software and books from Abacus.

Super Pascal—Get the fastest and
complete Pascal for your computer.
Super Pascal is a full implementation
of standard Pascal. Extensive editor
features search, replace, etc. Even add
machine language routines with the builtin assembler. Fast graphics library. C-64
version has high-speed DOS for (aster
access. Mare than just a compiler-

Super Pascal is a complete system
that gives you programming results.
C-64 $59.95
C-128 $59.95

Cadpak—The professional design tool.
Enter simple or intricate drawings with
the keyboard, lightpen or 1531 mouse.

With the flexible object editor you can
create libraries oi furniture, electronics,
etc. as intricate as screen resolution

permits. Zoom in to do detailed work.
Produce exact scaled output to most
printers in inches, feet. etc. Get design
results last with

Cadpak

BASIC Compiler—Now

C64

S39.95

C128 S59.95

advantage of this versatile language.
Produces 6502 machine code and is
many times faster than BASIC. Includes

full-screen editor (search, replace and
block operations), compiler, linker and
handbook. Libraries for graphics and

advanced math are included. Whether
you want to learn C, or program in a

C-64

serious C environment for your
Commodore, Super C is the one to buy.
C-64 $59.95
C-12B $59.95

$39.95

GEOS'" Tricks & Tips—A
new book with something for
everyone. Contains over 50
tricks and tips that you can use
everyday. Converts any word
processor file into geoWrite
format; edit existing GEOS fonts
or create your own; Write in
machine language or explore the
internals of GEOS.
$16 95

Plaaso riots our now oddtess and phono numbers

Abacus mi itii
in:

Dept. R1 • 5370 52nd Street SE • Grand Rapids, Ml 49508
Phone 616/698-0330-Telex 709-101 -Telefax 616/698-0325
Call or write today for your free catalog or the name of your nearest
dealer. Or you can order direct using your Visa, American Express or
MasterCard. Add $4,00 per order for shipping and handling. Foreign

orders add $12.00 per item.

your

computer. Easy-to-use and takes lull

Commodore® computer.

Mew

anyone can make their BASIC
programs run faster! Easily
converts your programs into fast
machine language or spoed
code. Even speed up programs
written in Simon's Basic, Video
Basic etc. If your program walks
or crawls, give it speed to RUN!

and

Super C—You can now develop
software or just learn C on your

30-day money back guarantee on

software. Dealer inquiries welcome—over £400 dealers nationwide.
Cirdu a on Reader Service card

C-128 $59.95

MOUSE

EDITOR

screen, you can use the function keys (o

Basic lines by retyping them and press

set flags 10 turn off the mouse acid pre
vent scrolling beyond die listing. The F4
key. redefined as "SYS 5178'1 + CHRS
(13), turns off die wedge, and the F6 key,

ing return. You can even use the wedge
with the C-l2H's built-in machine lan

Be sure to disable the wedge before

executing a Basic program, became the
two programs might be Incompatible,

guage monitor and for positioning the

The same holds true when you're per

cursor on memory dumps or disassem

forming disk operations. Of course, al
tering

reactivates ii. To clear these flags, turn

blies. However, (lie forwardand-reverse
scroll feature works only with Basic

the wedge off and on.

programs.

redefined as "SYS

4865" + CHR$(13),

Note that we deactivated the F8 key's

Another handy feature of the mouse
editor is fast access to Text Insert mode.
Just press the right mouse button to

normal

MONITOR+ CHR$(13)

the

IRQ

interrupt

vector

or

poking data into the area between ad

dresses $1801

and S1981

(4865 and

6529) renders the wedge useless. HI

func

mouse editor doesn't interfere with Ba

tion, because of the way the C-I28 rends
the mouse buttons. If we hadn't, the
operating system might mistake the

Writer/programmer Lorm Lovhaug is ed
itor u/Twin Cities 128, a newsletter for
C-128 users. He is also the SYSOP of Q-

sic and Screen Editor commands, you're

mouse button for F8 and activate the

Link'sC-128SlGandaco-SYSOPofGEnie's

free to use escape sequences and change

machine language monitor.

Commodore Flagship.

toggle in

and out. Also, because the

Listing 1. Mouse Editor- Wadga program.

10

REM C-128/1351
KRESS

AND

MOUSE

LOREN

-

JOHN

LOVHAUG

:REM*233
20

200

FAST: PRINT"READING DATA FOR
THE MOUSE EDITOR WEDGE..."

:REM*118
30

FOR

1=

OKE

I,D:T=TtD:NEXT

40

4865

IF T<>178076

TO

50

PRINT"PLACE A FORMATTED DISK

60

IN DRIVE
PRINT"AND
ATE

8"
PRESS

:REM+13
A KEY TO CRE

WEDGE."

90

SLOW

120

130

ON U8

:REM*168

,173,198,20,174
220

230

240

250

68

DATA 89,83,52,56,54,53,13,8

:REM»252

400

DATA 140,182,20,173,180,20,

410

,20,78,187,20
:REM»116
DATA 174,187,20,173,178,20,

:REM*104

3,89,83,53,49,55,56,13,120,

8,32,75,82,69,83
:REM'2 39
DATA 83,13,84,69,67,72,78,7

141,187,20,78,187,20,78,187

.41.185.20.173.179.20.141,1
86,20,78,186,20

:REM*6

420 DATA 110,185,20,78,186,20,1

10,185,20,78,186,20,110,185

,20,172,185,20
:REM*50
430 DATA 196,230,240,3,176,1 ,13
..19...31,240,3,144,1,200,2
28,229,176,7,232

440

DATA

450

DATA

:REM'2 32

238,184,20,76,176,21,2

28,228,144,1,202,173,183,20
,240,120,173,189

:REM*188

20,240,3,76,136,22,169

,101,68,73,84,79,82,32,119,

3,67,65,76,32,80,76,65,78,7

,0,133,246,32,12,25,32,24,2

69,68,71 ,69,32

8,73,78,71,32,66
:REM*182
DATA 89,32,76,79,82,69,78,3

5,32,234,23,144

:R£MM83

300

:REM*29

DATA 68,32,66,69,32,106,79,
,9,9,9,116,69,67

190

55,142,181,20

9,68,32,66,89,32,74,79,72,7

310

72,78,32,107,82,69,83,83,13

180

,255,76,101,250,56,32,240,2

255,7B,79,32,80
:REM*205
DATA 82,79,71,82,65,77,32,7

125,255,147,14,9

,82,65,77,77,69

170

390

55,36,215,48,3,76,71,20,32,

69,68,13,9,9,9,112,82,79,71

160

44,169,128,133,246,169

255,32,93,200,88,96,32,125,

6,7 6,69,68,13,80
:REM«204
DATA 82,79,71,82,65,77,77,6

290

:REM*69

,7,32,210,255,76,70,21,32,8

8,71,69,32,73,78,83,84,65,7

:REM*162

246,240,3,169,0

5,21,36,215,48,3
:REM*70
DATA 32,111,205,169,0,141,0

,132,250,132,251

9,9,109,79,85,83,69,32

44,21,169,0,141,170,20,165,

,20,32,195,22
:REM*98
DATA 162,7,160,0,24,32,240,

9,20,141,21,3,169,250,160,0
280

:REM*78

21,173,170,20,201,32,1

2,100,80,173,199,20,174,198

,83,69,32,69,68
:REM»101
270 DATA 73,84,79,82,32,87,69,6

DATA

,32,116,24,76,67

DATA

199,20,133,22,134,23,3

,32,125,255,147,13,77,79,85

:REM*29

2,20,36,215,48,3,32,159,205

380

DATA

73,21,3,141,84
:REM*25
DATA 21,169,205,141,20,3,16

132,252,162,8,32,101,2

DATA

:REM"60

48,120,173,20,3,141,83,21 ,1

DATA

370

194,20,141,195,20,32,205,22

173,20,3,201,205,240,2

DATA

140 DATA 105,78,83,84,65,76,76,

150

45,240,46,169,255,141,

169,101 ,141,20,3
:REM«106
260 DATA 169,250,141,21,3,88,96

:REM*165

DATA 74,74,74,176,62,238,17

:REM*142

6,0,76,1,20,83

BSAVE"MOUSE EDITOR",D0

110

DATA

:REM*34

360

173,17,18,197,46,208,9,173,

3,78,32,77,69,77,79,82,89,4

80

100

DATA 202,169,19,32,210,255,

:REM"22

GETKEY AJ
TO P6529

:REM*254

;REM*40

70

,B0,P4865

210

:REM«174

"DATA ERRORH2 SPACEsJCHECK
YOUR DATA STATEMENTS.":END
:REM*101

170,104,141,0,220,138,74,17
6,3,76,36,21,74

16,18,233,2,197

6528:READ D:P

THEN SLOW:PRINT

,101,255,169,0,141 ,189,20,1
41,188,20,32,202

DATA

46,0,152,135,135,135,6

12,76,65,78,78,73,78,71,32,

,0,21 ,0,0,186,189,7,1,201,1

66,89,32,108,79

330

94,208,125,189,6
:REM*113
DATA 1,41,240,201,96,208,11

:REM*76

72,65,85,71,142,0,169,42,13

6,169,0,141,184,20,141,183,

3,250,169,20,133

20,141,204,20

:REM*184

:REM«12

340

DATA 238,170,20,162,1,173,0

6,32,101,255,169,50,133,250

,2 20,7 2,160,255,140,0,2 20,1

,169,20,133,251

350

40,47,208,189,0
:HEM*77
DATA 220,221 ,0,220,208,248,

DATA

251,169,250,160,8,162,

DATA
K 1.1 N

:REM-135

169,250,160,8,162,4,32
■

FHllKL'AHY I'JHN

470

DATA

:REM'86

32,210,255,32,234,23,3

2,205,22,176,25,32,34,25,17

6,20,32,188,202

:REM-120

DATA 210,0,205,34,211,0,140

DATA 82,69,78,32,108,79,86,

2,210,255,169,74

2,0,163,20,7,0,0,7,0,20,0,0

320

DATA 72,78,73,67,65,76,32,1

:REM*154

24,32,12,25,169,145,32

,210,255,32,93,200,169,27,3

2,76,79,86,72,65,85,71,13,0
,76,158,19,127,0
:REM*240

,210,0,205,34

:REM*112

460 DATA

:REM*118

480

DATA

32,12,25,32,185,22,32,

490

DATA 32,93,200,32,188,202,3

500

DATA

510

DATA

125,199,169,0,141,188,20,76
,136,22,32,12,25

:REM*134

2,125,255,76,65,83,84,32,76

,73,78,69,32,79

:REM«201

78,32,83,67,82,69,69,7

8,0,169,1 ,141 ,139,20,169,0,
141,188,20,96

:REM*172

173,184,20,240,71,173,'

CompuServe.
You Dont Have It) Know How It Works
Tb Appreciate All It Can Do.
CompuServe is a computer information
service. You subscribe to it. In return, you have

access to an incredible amount of information,

entertainment, communications and services.

Here are a few of the hundreds of things

you can do.

SAVE ON TRIPS

With CompuServe's travel services you can
scan night availabilities, find airfare bargains
and even book your own (lights online. Plus,
there are complete listings of over 28,000

hotels worldwide,

BE INFORMED

COMMUNICATE
CB Simulator features 72 channels
for "talking1" wilh other subscribers. National
Bulletin Boards lei
you post messages

where thousands
will see them.
Friends,
relatives

INVEST WISELY

and

business associates can stay in touch through
EasyPlex™ Electronic MaH.
More than 100 CompuServe Forums
welcome participation in discussions on all
sorts of topics. Software Forums help wilh

online solutions to software problems.
Hardware Support Forums cater to spe
cific computers. There's even free software,
and online editions of computer periodicals.

HAVE FUN
Play all sorts of sports and enter
tainment trivia games, brain-teasing
educational games plus TV-type
%
game shows with "live enter

tainment." Or, lor the ullimate
in excitement, get into an interac
tive space adventure.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL™
takes you on a coast-to-coast
shopping spree of nationally v

known merchants, without ever *
leaving home.

CompuServe puts all of the latest news
at your fingertips, including the AP news wire,
the Washington Post, the 5/. Louis PostDispatch, specialized business and trade
publications and more. Our execulive news
service will electronically find, "clip" and file
news for you to read whenever you'd like.

Gel complete statistics on
over 10,000 NYSE,AMEX and
OTC securities. Historic
trading statistics on over
90,000 stocks, bonds,
funds, issues and options.

Five years of daily
commodity quotes. Updates

on hundreds of companies
worldwide. Standard & Poor's.
Value line. Over a dozen
investment tools.

So much for so little.

,»v_

All you pay is a low, one-time cost for
a Subscription Kit (suggested retail price
$30.95). The low cost, standard i
rate for online time is just 10C
a minute, 24 hours a day i

In most major metro-

0

politan areas you can go \

online with a local phone VQj-^j,
call. Plus, you'll receive

a $25,00 U.S. Introductory
Usage Credit with the purchase

of your CompuServe
Subscriplion Kil.

Circle 64 on Heaoer Service card

So easy the whole family
can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so begin
ners can simply read the menus (lists of
options) that appear on
their screens, then type in
their selections. If you ever
get lost or confused, type
H for help. Remember, you
can always ask ques
tions online through
our feedback ser
vice or phone our
Customer Service
Department.
Before you
can access CompuServe, you need
a computer, a modem (to connect your com
puter lo your phone) and, in some cases, some
simple communications software. Now you're
ready to order. For your low, one-time sub

scription fee.youll receive:
• a complete, easy-to-understand. 2011-page
spiral-bound Users Guide

• your exclusive preliminary password
• a subscription lo CompuServe's monthly
magazine, Online Today

• a $25.00 usage credit!
To buy a CompuServe Subscriplion Kit,
see your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our Informative brochure or to order direct,
write or call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio or
Canada. 614-4 57-0802).

CompuServe. You don't have lo know how

it works to appreciate all it can do—for you.

CompuServe*
Information Services, PO Bon 20212

5000 Arlington Centre BJvd, Columbus, Ohio 43220
An HAH emo Corroniny

Ent>yP>lfU U/Kl THE ELECTRONIC MALL aro Irndurrtniha d

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXESl

But TAX MASTER will help you compute them menu

OUICKLV nod EASILY. Be ih« Master ol your Incorn*
Ta*en with TAX MA3TEH. now .1..1 i.t-h- for your 1987

MOUSE

Federal Income Tfl*ej for Thg Cfl4'Ci2a wrth single,

EDITOR

h-vln. or dual duk drive ana optional printer

• NEW f." lews ■>'■- covered
• ronMS iMn, *■;?

j. <.-'-.dui«A, B.C.O. E, indf,

• pf nronws all -!■".■■.■

CORRECTLY.

• IA'iT CHAHOE ■
, 1 ■ . . ■
CULATIDN of I ho enti'O form.

1

■

-

■ TRANSFERS numbers betwnen forma.
• CALCULATES your i ■■

< . ! HEFUND. Tbh tablea

33,246,169,19,32

i'FI r, 1 ■, in& dsla from each lorm

■ DISCOUNT coupon

toward

[no

530 DATA 27,32,210,255,169,74,3

760 DATA 201,32,240,31,233,48,2

23,169,19,32,210,255,169,17
,32,218,255,169
:REM*213

(OlSKONLV)

ONLYJM.OQ

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO UASTCfl 116 prO-iflH comkiuclm flO QjFymn color
(HGDi) no column monoenrcyn*, and ludiooul Swtrfi bttwHi
M column mooucTiroma Arid "1 column [OlQr Tar Calnpoiil*

VlDEOUA.Ti

1

:-

22,176,41,32,202

32,125,199,76

BASIC t.'i-j'jii..- lndUDM30B DigfEIAS'Citfvanotttiii.roora

HELPMA1TEHM

V-Yt S■ '.II Hnil 1 I )JI«. 3 mlla tDnnoctois

I1S.00

ClZflflO irf msiochromecaDlft'o'noi-hflGfi moftffor

t too

560

[■■■iv inqginH kK^V

570

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

590

(Ojrntrilloni Dequip»d
ta> IDM Cloti.i!
DISK DRIVES

C-1W1, C-1S71

Amina 3'i11 D'Orv
Amigo ill" D Orv
Indml GI. MSD SD.l
MS0

SQ.}

B.OO
B 00
9.00
B 00
10 00

Enhonc.r 2000
fSO-l
Atari 1090

9 00
8 00
3 00

PRINTERS

C-1S2SMPS 801 .
C-1526 M?S602
C-MP5S03.C-152O
Pononmir 10=0 91
Okidolo 120/192
OVimal. 10/30
!pion»l F!<

10.00
13.00
8.00
13.00
13.00
BOO

SXBO

13 00

Epior. LXIO/C 1000

1300

PIHNURS
S.iVoirio SP-1000
13.00
Comr.1 HO
13.00
C'lFoh BilO .
... 13.00
JuVI SS10
13.00

Ofcidotn 9]

MONITORS
Alorl SC I224RGB
C-1702. BMC Colo.

13.00
13.00

10.00
1600

10.00

Amd.k J00-700
1900
Mill (C.1302)
10.00
C1O02A Mogn.i 10 19.00

DATA

,14,190,20,46

,144,31 ,201,240

840

DATA

2,32,236,66,141,198,20

VIDEO fitCOSOEBi

8G0 DATA 24,140,175,20,56,73,25

8,104,133,97,76,213,22,136,

5,109,180,20,141,180,20,201

650

DATA

:REM*70

194,20,208,185,165,45,

IPO, IM'ilra. Foreign lOfl'iltm

G60

,180,20,238,183,20,208,8,16

DATA

169,0,141,0,255,96,76,

DATA

KEBRL'ARV 1!1

890

DATA 201,64,176,7,74,240,18

176,20,41,127

,172,177,20,96,9,192,201,25
5,240,8,56,106

:REM*S6

900

,32,240,255,32

:REM*192

910 DATA 93,200,96,169,27,32,21

40,4 5,201,206,240,67,170,13

0,255,169,74,76,210,255,173
,196,20,133,97

:REM'199

DATA 104,16,244,48,239,200,
:REM-23

:REM*41

920 DATA 173,197,20,133,98,160,
1,32,236,66,141,197,20,72,1
36,32,236,66,141

930

DATA

:REM"127

196,20,133,97,104,133,

98,160,2,32,236,6 5,141,19S,

20,200,32,236,66

:REH*142

DATA 32,236,66,240,169,132,

940 DATA 141,199,20,173,196,20,

75,201,2,144,39,201,39,176,

174,197,20,141,192,20,142,1
93,20,160,1,32
:REM"197
DATA 236,66,240,7,169,0,141

:REM*109

720 DATA 160,9,169,70,208,196,1

950

70,200,32,236,66,240,143,13

,0,255,24,96,136,32,236,66,

2,75,201,2,144

208,243,169,0

:REM*70

DATA 13,201,11,176,9,105,12
6,170,160,201,169,70,208,17
0,224,254,208,3

740

:REM*254

162,255,172,177,20,96,

DATA 36,17,48,225,201,254,2

35,105,126,170

DCPT. s

DATA

169,0,96,166,228,164,230,24

:REH*36

17 7,36,48,178,32,12,86,208,

730

:REM«222

,208,6,165,17,73

246,96,170,200

1.AGUNA HIllS. CA 93653
(7MI J7J636I

DATA 238,184,20,96,140,176,
20,141,177,20,162,0,56,237,

4,75,41,127,32,12,86,201,34

2,75,169,68,160

710

:REM*129

880

:REM*35

17,32,50,142,169,32,16

01,255,240,229

700

:REM'126

224,176,10,169,198,141

9,0,141,180,20

:REM*174

670 DATA 255,133,17,200,240,219
,32,236,66,240,214,16,233,2
680

DATA

208,2,56,36,24

50,23,169,0,141,0,255,96,16

SEND VOJR REQJIREMENH

21611 PAIGE CUCIE

,199,144,22,201
870

197,97,208,8,165,46,197,98,

0,3,132,75,132

13.00

Stole UoVe & Modtl

:REM'39

DATA 20,208,8,169,0,141,178

630 DATA 72,200,32,236,66,133,9

Thompson CrVi 365-46 19,00

To.on [Staff Modtl) 19.00
Sokoto SC-100
15.00
ZtnBb (Stale Model) 19.00

20,169,2,141,179

850

,20,141,179,20,173,26,212,1
72,175,20,32,226
:REM»217

,202,16,15,177,36,72,230,36
,208,2,230,37
:REM*30

19.00

:REM*219

DATA 176,19,173,178,20,201,
127,144,20,169,127,141,17B,

:REM*2 06

Princeton (Sratt Wodel 19.00

Mognovo* B0 RGB

:REM*90

191,20,96,216,173,25,2

12,172,174,20,32,226,24,140

:REM*11

690 DATA 23,133,37,132,36,160,0

Crown Cusiom Covers

RUN

820

109,179,20,141,179,20,201,2

:REM*132

19.00

NEC (Slow Modil)

FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES.

70

20,144,3,238,191
:REM*179
DATA 20,141,190,20,173,203,
20,24,109,191 ,20,141 ,191 ,20

,200,32,236,66,141 ,199,20,1
60,0,32,236,66
:REM*104

13 00

Clrlian M5P 10
13 00
C OPS 1101
..
16 00
Gimini lOSSIor lO'i 13.00
Ctmlni 15 SSlo. U'l 16.00
Atari 1017
13.00

SPECIAL COVERS Will Bf HADE tO YOUR

DIMENSIONS.

810

62,165,97,166,98,141,192,20

,141,196,20,160

13.00
Epuin IV 80
Epion FX 05 'Io5

191,20,14,190,20,46,19

,174,20,24,109
:REM*70
830 DATA 178,20,141,178,20,138,

,142,193,20,160

620

DATA

DATA 236,66,205,195,20,240,

3,98,160,3,32

640

Order ST tilling Milt. MfJKL ind COLOR CHOICE UN If MOWN ■ilh
check er moncr s-rdrr plu$ IIiO ptr inn li< SQ mm) shipping «nd handling

[(SI, B«. Intlidc t'; + local In

,133,98,173,199
:REM*215
DATA 20,174,198,20,32,68,23

32,236,66,205

* Choice ol Colon Liahl Tan of Brown

3 00

:REM*10

238,138,20,76,136,22,1

:REM*115

DATA 88,203,173,190,20,141,

1,20,173,202,20,24,109,190,

,96,16 5,45,133,97,165,46,13

* HE»Vr3)-o> VINT I AN II -STATIC

IB'' 3011 Keyboard

800

73,192,20,133,97,173,193,20

* CUSTOM MADl IO FIT
it EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

:REM*165

202,20,173,191,20,141,203,2
0,14,190,20,46
:REM*57

,201,0,240,61,136,32,236,66

DUST COVERS
C-1IS
13.00
Da loin Hi (ON)
SOD
Amiga 1000
.
13.00
IW/lmigi Mm llttltfl 3B.00
IC«rboard only
7.00
•tori BOOK'. 130XE
10.00
Alori J20 5T
14.00
IBM PC XT
13.00

DATA

610 DATA 1,32,236,66,141,197,20

CifOe !36 on Reader Service carfl

BOO

790

:REM*158

DATA 66,65,83,73,67,32,76,7
2,69,69,78,46,0

580

(301> 9?;-29«I

C-61'Plul */C-MC .

214,32,92,193,76

;REM*5 9

DATA 200,96,169,19,32,210,2
,73,82,83,84,32

600

Rlndnllilown, MD 21133

re1 -ufL-'

56,96,17 3,190,20

55,32,202,202,32,125,2 55,70

[■"«.*■ Post*""***

J.-ry t:t

90,20,32,237,203,76,254,23,

:REM*51

142,195,20,24,96,169,3,133,

1 100
l».00

Smnd for Ftet Catalog

4,24,109,190,20
:REM*24 2
DATA 144,3,238,191,20,141,1

44,9,174,1B1,20,172,182,20,

V-HOTT G-iKH 9OIAI V cajrt. I mnls 2 Temata conftea&l I1B.DO

GJOFTWAKI'.

770

3,78,69,32,79,73,32,83,67,8

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS

PV Natc^w — less you jw borh i-la ji dak
H-TTWH Fonrin KjmDikii

01 ,10,176,23,72,32,60,24,10

780 DATA 174,191,20,141,194,20,

tor Cvrrmodofa M....

RESET VASTER C04 rMt Mbob -Jin 2 aanai porti 124.14
CHIP SAW) KIT protects □leopiAM'i ch-pa Tnxn Mart
I i.H
HODEU MABTEH uaor pot ■-:,■■ UB.Vfl: s. ■, ,,
■ 1 Ji .'.

:REM*231

550 DATA 136,22,24,32,240,255,1
32,2 40,2 55,32,93

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?

,191,20,32,50,24

:REM*28

540 DATA 202,169,0,141,189,20,1
69,19,32,210,25 5,32,18 5,22,

Fh

HIU> UABTES M provioes I nil.nl On-Lme Help screens [r>r nil
6ft BASIC cornminai wlwn you nr*J mom Takes no BASIC
BAM ND InisrtBionco w.th loftdmn. Hying, soiling, or running

33,234,169,0,141,190,20,141

2,210,255,32,234,2 3,32,205,

purchase of nenl

year's updated program is included.
TAX MASTER

:REM*194

750 DATA 20,141,48,10,165,231,1

are Included

• CALCULATOR function b buill In

165,232,Ml,200

:REM'102

520 DATA 210,255,32,231,23,144,

• SAVES til your dsla 10 am* for future change*
•

6,4,160,0,240,178,76,83,23,

188,20,240,2,208,79,169,0,1

urOAi

DATA

:REM*85

162,0,44,162,255,56,17

960

:REH*115

DATA 141,0,255,56,96,169,0,
141,189,20,141,188,20,96,26
:REM*87

The Great Communicator
The direct-connect® Hayes and Commodore® 1670

compatible 1200 Baud modem for ONLY $89.95
Now that you're able to do all those stand alone

Commodore 1670 compatible therefore not usable in

applications with your Commodore, like word proces

all

sing, spread sheet analysis, and many others, you are

situations

and

with

all

services.

The

Aprotek

Minimodem-C™ is both Hayes and Commodore 1670
compatible and 1200 baud. Why not get a modem that
will satisfy your present AND future needs by going
directly to an inexpensive Aprotek Minimodem-C'M
especially when we have it on sale?

probably thinking "It would sure be nice if I could
expand the amount of data I have access to." You are
quite right, everything from Electronic Mail (E-mail) to
stock quotes and huge databases of every imaginable

type is now on line to the small computer owner. You

' "verylhing! You don't
need to worry about cables, compatibility or anything

can even send and receive messages anywhere in the

world. Ail you need is a telephone and a modem which

else! We don't just sell hardware, we sell solutions. The
Aprotek Minimodem-C™ plugs directly into your
Commodore C-64, C-64C or C-128 USER port. It is

allows your computer to communicate with others
through these many services.

The next question is: "Which modem is best for
me?" Let us first say that almost all modems (and
services) are set up to communicate in one of three
speeds; 300,1200 and 2400 Baud.

unique in that

it has

two separate

(switchable)

emulation modes (Hayes and Commodore 1670) to
make it compatible with ALL available software. The
Aprotek Minimodem-C" is a full
feature, 1200 Baud modem with
Auto Answer, Auto Dial, Touch-Tone

If you look around you will find that
there is a flood of 300 baud
modems on the market and
sometimes at very low prices. The

reason is simple, they are being

or rotary dialing, has the full
complement of status indicators on
the top panel and has a built in

dumped because most computer

speaker with volume control. Just

users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud
is about 4 times as fast which

plug it into your computer and
standard phone jack with the

supplied cable. Minimodem™ is

means you spend about AA the time
and money getting the data you
want and more time enjoying it.)

You may also be wondering
about getting a 2400 Baud modem.
2400's are great (and quite expensive), only if
you have a dedicated, data-grade phone line. Here's
why. The regular phone system doesn't have the signal
clarity and bandwidth to support more than about 1200

baud and as a result, 2400 Baud modems will usually
run at either 1200 or, on a real bad line, 300 Baud.
They adapt to Ihe worst-case line conditions and will
slow transmission accordingly. Why buy a 2400 Baud
modem for a lot more money when it's going to
transmit at 1200 Baud most of the time anyway? (Kind

of like buying a sports car then always running at lower
speed).
You will also notice a few very cheap 1200s on the
market at "too good to be true prices". They are. The

supplied
with
the
very
comprehensive terminal program
"Multiterm" which allows you to do
everything with your modem. Also

included is a free trial offer subscription to
CompuServe, a very useful user database with local
access numbers and about every feature imaginable.
Do you have more than one computer or do you plan
to get another computer? You can "have your cake and

eat it too." Simply order our Universal RS-232 Interface
(#5232) or the new Corn-Modem1'-' adapter (#5100)
along with the standard Aprotek Minimodem-H"'
which you can use with any computer that has a

RS-232 serial port as well as your Commodore. The
Universal RS-232 interface can also be used to
connect your Commodore to any other RS-232 device.

Aprotek Minimodem-C™ is tiny. Only 4%" long, 2%"

reason is that they are either not truly Hayes and/or

wide and 3A" high. The smallest yet best featured
modem on the market. Order yours today!

NO RISK POLICY

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All

Try any Aprotek product lor two weeks. It you are not satisfied,

prices are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We

send it back for a prompt refund.

ship the next business day on money orders, cashier's

Now for the best part, the

checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing period is

..„„,-.. „!« ,.

MINIMODEM-C

„

required for checks. Prices subject to change—CALL Dealer

{(or Commodore)

order #6212

,

MINIMODEM-H1" (for RS-232 serial with DB-25)

order #6214
$ 99.95
Aprotek USR-232™ (Commodore-to-Universal-RS-232)
Interface order #5232

COM-MODEM1" Adapter

order 45100

|ries jnvited

$ B9.95

R)r Information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454

T° 0RDER CALL TOLL FREE
1 «800» 9*2-5800 " USA - (7-6 pst.

S 39.95

Or send order to:

■

S 18.95

Modem shipping-Coni US S600. UPS Bins. CAN. AK. HI, APO S1000

adapter stooping-corn us saw. ups Blue. can. ak. hi. apo moo

AF\t\S "XlY't J

OD\X

^"I^i

DEFT.
RN

1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarillo, CA 93010

Circle 7B on Rsidar Sorvicn cud.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Since 1981

Order processed within 24 hours.

DRE 64C

128D
System

COMMODORE

COMPUTER

HUtlDWAHE

15fll C Disk DFIVO

J17S9S

1^.71 CUt* Uiivo

1215 95

I'.HI D<«k Urivn

$1M<J<)%

Irntu-. r,T CM Ofiva
Blue Op WC O"vo

1169 95
.

BluaCtupC liBOnvs

...
.

raOPC MomtOi

1 28 UJ

SIR1! 95

lOSa Monitor

SCALL

M C Compglw

SIG39&

C-IH5I MOU5O

System Special
1 oorvl

SI959S

!?BD Co^pulci.DiivB

COMMODORE 128D

S139 95

-

S3?9S

\!IUFtAM

COMMODORE 64c

scall

SI IT 95

|95

iL'a Compute

Computer Drive

95

SIM 95

c-i;so ham

176^ RAMC64

* Commodore '28D

$169

(IJ9 95

Commotion' ''"'' <
. II

- . ■*-

Own"

Nl> i.. Pr iiirt

Thompson 4120 Monitor

$629

Seagate

95

HARD
DRIVES

BLUE CHIP

<& BLUE CHIP

PERSONAL

Popular

COMPUTER

• 100% IBM PC
compatible

30 meg k<l

• New 4.77-8 Mhz
speed!

4D mpq kit .

$479

5415 95

PC
COMPATIBLE

(Green, Amber

(2 BLUE

HARDWARE
PC 5V. Onvo

® BLUE CHIP
286 AT

..S119

IBM

compatible1

S4BS 95

95

ft color mornlnts

00

PC XT

B99 9S'

'Dnve5 ineliid* cnnliollw
40 meg wo conlrtJlcr

$469

• 100-

ZHIP special
Blue Chip

MS DOS * Basic Soil

$59

BCM 1 2G Gr. Monitor

S?S

Personal Computer

BCM ISA Am Uoniloi

S/9

Seagate 20 Meg

DCM UC Cole' F1GH Monitor

IJ39

0CC Ct5 Cole Cnrd

loa -31

Zuckinbttn'd

SCAll.

lomoflO llnmoulil

ICALL

Hocculos

SCALL

AST

SCALL

Hard Drive

$749
jHaiti drrva

1-800-233-8760

Printer

New Item!

IBM'

Paper

I Controller
Joystick

150 sneel While, 201b

S6.95

1000 sh Gr bar t4"

SI6 95

1000 mailing labels

• Whoroa (o Kuybonrd

Surge

• Mo DSnQlinfl Cord
• Greal Tor Geos

SB 95

Suppressors

• Works With Gamea

$13.95

OVS Surge 6-oullet

S24S5

OVS Surge 6-oullgt with
EMI HF!

S3295

OVS Sur«n frnutlul with

Great

News

pndicalc-r

S29 95

OVSG-oni Paw SU.p

5UB5

Drive
Maintenance

Peak Peripherals RS2.12
Modem aOaolu' for C64 13B
• Anaols SHI Pfi25 Modem 10
yilur CommcxJlHI? ComOulcr

Nortronks S1 j Drive

Cleaner
Norironics 5' i Drive

Only $19.95

Clcnnor Kit

K8I8C Jr

S35 95

S5S9S

Xotoc Gold

SCALL

PPI

.

S29 95

Cartlco G Wii

$32 95

Csrdco Supor G

S4.195

Joysticks
S10S5

Tk 5
Tie 1

$13.95
1

IBM AP

Video Tapo:

S2G 95

Economy

J5 95

Slifc Slicfc

S6 95

BlaCkMai

S1Q95

Boss

$11 99

3-VVay

519 99

Echelon

SS5.9S

LoaOer Boota

S22 95

Much 5

$19.95

Macfi- 12B

S28 95

lOlti Frame

S22 95

Tnplo Pack

£11.95

Wld Cl. Leader Bid. ... $22.95
Famous Copses #1 ... $11.95
Famous Courses #2

.. SI 1.95

Action Soli:

Up Periscope

$1895

Thunder Chopper

$NEV<

Bathandle

$16 75
S1395

SOOXJ-Apolo PC

MB 95

Winner 909

$20.95

Allans

$19.95

WicolSMAP

529 95

Champion Oaskemall

$19.95

Sit 95

Hadier

Dustcovers
Pan iobi

P.in 1091

Ac Tl vision:

S8.95

Kachoi2

S19.95

LaByrinth

$19.95

Music Studio

519.95

Tass Times

S16.9S

Tilafiie

$11.95

SB H5

Leather Goddesses

522.95

S9 9&

SiaWall

S19.95

Lurking Horn*

S19.95

SM95

Tod Fuel Eliminator

S15.95

Epson LX8B

S9 9S

E3oh.eluy Soltworti:

Star NX 10

S9 95

Star SfiO

59 95

Slar SRIij

SHS5

SUM

Oki 182-192

W

$9 95

Printer
Paper

200 sheet lasot

1000 Bftgal inser

.

.

.

150 sneel ivory. 20ib.

i

Faslload

S1995

ACCMI

Unison World:
Print Master

$24.95

Arl Gallery 1 oi 2

$18.95

S11 95

Acllvlafon:

Movie Monster

Sti 95

Champ. Basketball .

$27.95

Sub Billle

$22.95

Championship Goll ...

S24 95

Wmlor Gamas

$22 95

GFL Football

$27.95

Caliloriua Games

$22.95

Hacker

SIB 95

Suoei Cycle

$11.95

Hacker 2

S24.9S

Graph.cs Scapoook .... S11.95

Music Sludto

$2995

Sli. Sports Basketball.

122 95

Tass Times

J24.9S

WloVs Greal Bosotjall.

SI 1.95

Summor Games II

S22 95

.

Vorpol Ulihly Kil

$11.95

Worla Games

$22.95

RwblflJ:
Colossus Chess IV

S19 95

Guild ol Thieves
SlaiGlioei

$2G.9s

Epyi:
Apshai Tnlogy

S13 95

Rogue

S22.95

Winter Games

$22 95

WoiW Games

S22.95

S18.95

Guild ol Thieves

$22 95

Pawn

$22 95

Talking Toachor

$22.95

MIcroprnB^r

Tractior

$22.95

Starghder

$22.95

SI lout Service

Sentry

S22 95

S1695

Stal Oak

SU95

■B6Taam Disk

$11.95

SNew

Airboine Rar>gor

SCALL

F-1S Sinks Eafllo

$19.95

Gunship

$19 95

KenrtedyApproach

S1395

Si lent Service

S19.95

SoloFlrght

$13.95

Top Gunner

S13.95

Origin:
Autoduel

$£8.95

UlUrna III

S22.95

UlUmalV

S33 95

MoeWus

$22.95

S26 9S
S26 95

$22 95

S22 95

...

Pawn

Golden Path

General Manager

$27.95

lOtn Fram*

$27 95

Pebble Bonch Golf

$22 35

Champ Oaseoall

$22.95

Champ Boskelball

S22.B5

Zork Trilogy

$39.95

Leather Goddesses . .. S22.95
Moonmisl

S22.95

Broderbund:
Ancionl Art of War

Flmblrd:

Hits

Mlcroloag. Baseball

Wld. Cl. Lender Board.

Act Ivl lion:

FootOall

$24.95

Accm:
Loader Board

S24 95

10th Frame

S2J.95

Tournament #1

$14 95

SuDloglc:

FNghl Simulator II

S32 95

Jet Simulator

$32.95

Scenery Disk

SI 7 95

S32.95

Pnnl Shop Compan.

. S31 95

Graphic Lib. I or II

S19.95

Karateka

$19.95

Toy Shop

$22 95

Bank SI Wmer -

S44.95

Epyi:

Acshai Trilogy

.

. . $11 95

Crealo A Calendar

S15 95

Destroyor

$22.95

Mono Monsler

$11.95

Rogue

$16.95

.,.,.,

SI. Spoils Basketball .

$22.95

SubBaltlo Simulator ... S22 95
Winter Games

....

S22.95

Woild Games

S22 95

Firebird1
srarglider

S25.95

Guild of Thieves

. $25 95

QVS-1C5M.

S3 99

QVS-75 5i.i

S16.9S

OVS-40 3'.i

S11.95

Diskettes

Think Quick

S1995

Reader RaoCit

522 95

Math Ratioil

$19.95

Wnter Rabbit

S22.35

Magic Spells

S19.95

Micro tongue:

Microleag Basarjall .

$22.95

General Manager

316 95

Slat Disk

$1395

BBTeamDisk

Sti.95

Mlcroproxe:

5-1/4

Conflict in Vietnam

S22.9S

Crusade in Europe

S22.95

117.95

Until:

Decision in Desert

$23.95

SSDD

117.95

dsoo

Newsroom

$29.95

Certificate Maker

529 95

Qip Art Vol. #1
Clip Art Vol. #2

Clip Art Vol. #3
Graphics Eipande'

... $21 95

Gem slono Healer

$16 95

Gettysburg,

$3395

Kampfgruppe

$33 95

Phanlasiell

$22 95

PharHaslBlll

S22 95

Fling of ZeHin

S22 95

Road Wai 2000

$22.95

Shard of Spring

$22.95

Wizaids Crown

$22 95

War in the S. Pacific

.. S33 95

Wargame Conslr

$16.95

Barttocruisor

$33.95

Gemslone Warrior

$7 95

,

$7.95

sags

Bonu*:

S22 95

F-15 Siriko Eagle

,. $22.95

aienl Service
Gunship

S22 95
„

S27 95

SSDD

$5.35

Slrnlrtglc Simulation!:

DSDD

$6.95

ftoad Wai 2000

DSDO

56.95

DSHD

$13.95

Generic OSDD

522.95

Kampfgrupoe

SKC:

S4.95

ViMtk
SSOD

$8.99

□SDD

$11.50

Shaid of Spring .
Bank) of Antotiem

Computer Baseball

533 95

..

. $22.95
S33.95

S7.95

Gettysburg

S33.95

Wizards Crown

522.95

CJiicfcamauga

$33.95

Sub lag If

3.5
Mm nil:

Jol Simulator

$3149

Scunory Japan

$17.95

Scenery San Fian

S17.95

SSDD

Si 1.50

Scenery »i-.6

$64.95

DSDD

$17.95

Flighl Simulator

534.95

floos

S35.95

BattW oi AnteOem

S3B.95

Doskpak I

$20.95

Colonial Conquest

$22.95

Fontpak I

SI7.95

Compuler AmbLrsh

$33.95

Verbatim:

Goods*

S23 95

B-24

$19 95

SSDO

S14 50

Tlmeworki'

GeoNe

S2B95

Sub logic

DSDD

$20 95

Swiftcalc

$39.95

Wrtteis Workshop

$29.95

Wordwnler

$34.95

129 95

HI.49

SKC:

GooCalc

Flight Simulator 11
Jet Simulalor

$24 95

SSDD

S11 -95

NigM Mission Pinboll ... Slfl 95

DSDD

$1399

Unlion World

Bank Si. Wntor

$2795

Scenery Disk l-«

Generic SSDD

$11.50

An Gallery 2

SG.95

Carmen Eon Diogo

$19.95

Generic DSDD

$12.95

NewsMasier

$16.S5

Tlmowurka.

Grap+iie Lib. I. il. Ill

$13.95

Partner CM

S24 9S

Karateka

$1295

Paftner 128

S39.95

S695

$25.95

Pnnl Slop

Learning Com pony

Disc
Storage

Sprlnnbn.irrt1

StraiogJc Simulations

Fpson FXB6

Epson Fx?er.

S22 95

UlcroprotP-

500XJ

Contriver Joyslick BD

Destioyiw

Micro leag. Wresihng

Access:

W.9S

$15.95

Microloague:

SKCT120 VHS

Xetec Super

T«e!

515 95

video
Tape

Printer
Interfaces

T»c 3

S7.95

Ciealo A Calendar

Drodarbund:

.... $12.95

,., SM.95
S49.95

Print Master ( + )

$29.95

Fonts & Borders

S17.95

Free shipping on Prepaid cash orders over S50 in the Continental US.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Since 1981

Join the thousands who shop Lyco and Save!

Great Performance

New 1091 i Model II

Great Price

Panasonic
1091i Model II

Now 192 cps

Draft Mode

NLQ Mode
Friction & Tractor

$134 95
NP-10

Feed
2-Year Warranty

100 cps draft

25 NLQ
EZ From Panel
Selection

$185

95

Auto Single
Sheet Feed

Adjustable
Tractor Feed

EXCELLENT
VALUE

PRINTERS
EPSON
NP-IO

$134 95

LX800

I17B9S

..$2B9 95

.....

$14995

FXB6E

NX-IOC* i me

$165 95

FX286E

1429 95

NL-10 w.oCorl

SI 69 95

EXBOO

NX-1000

S165 95

EX1000

NX-10

NX-1O00C
NK-iono Color

$18595

1092r

J2959S

S5O9 95

SP 12O0AI

$165 95

1592

$399.95

.$165 95

1595

S«9 95

3131

$369.95
,,..$41995

S369 95

$229 95

LO1O0O

1549 85

5295 95

LQ2500

SB49 95

ND-10

$165 95

GQ35OO .

NO-15

$379.95

LQB5O .

Nn-15

S425 95

LQIO5O .

NB-15 24 Pm

1699 95

NB24-10 24Pm...

S425 96

NB24-15 24 Pin

$659.95

S4B9

341 SI

«59

P35I Modal II

$899

DIABLO

JLOW
1499 95

SEIKOSHA

180VC

$679 95

SP 120OASHS232

..

SL BOA*

$299 95

MP1300AI

$369 95

3151

MP5300AI

$375 95

KXP 4450 Laser

MP5420A1

$879 95

1524 24 Pin

EP Satins Ribbon

J349 95

SK3OO5 Al

$429.95

OkimtM 20 « c»rt

SI 79 95

120

SI89 95

1B0

$219 95

163

1199 95

192-

S309 95

193.
292 ^'interlace

.. ..$449.95
. ...$449.95

293 » interlace

.. S5B5.95

W99 95

294 w interlace . . .

836

S77995

393

. .S31995
.. S955.95

SCALL I

BROTHER

$119

• 100 cps draft
• 20 cps NLQ
• direct connect
for Commodore

$12995

1-800-233-8760

M11O9

S195

M1409

-,.,

M1S09

...S299

$385

M1709

_

$475

TwinwiMi 6 Do, 4 Da«y .. - 1899

M1724L

S599

HF120

$339

HR40

$569

HR60

$709 95

?.--• r»ui

1CALL
$559.95

$7 95

SK3000 Al

BOO CPS

D25

$165 95

$155 95

LQ8OO

Okimalo 20

Panasonic
108Or Model II

SP 12O0VC

.... 1225 95

321SL

$129 95

$374 95
SCALL

Toshiba

.

109llModol II

LO5O0

.

Purchase

SP 180VC

$139 95

... .1175 95
.

SP IOOAi

SP 1000VC

NX. IS

NX-IOOOC Color ...

SEIKOSHA

Special

.i r-lT( ltd im .f

^CITIZEN
120 D

S149 95

180 □

1169.95

MSP-10

$259 95

MSP-40

S2B9 95

MSP-15

1324 95

MSP-50 . ..

S3B9.95

MSP-45

1425.95

MSP.55

$489 95

Piomlore 35

$164 95

TnDute 224

$624.95

Lyco Means Total Service.
Mark "Mac" Bowser,

Sales Manager

1 would personally
like to thank all of our
past customers tor

helping lo make Lyco
Computer one of the

largest mall order

Attention Educational
Institutions:
If you are not currently using our

companies and a

leader In the industry.

Also. I would like to
extend my personal

educational service program, please)

invitation lo all computer

call our representatives for details.

enthusiasts who have

nol experienced the
services lhat we provide.

Monitors

Please call our trained
sales staff at our loll free number to inquire about our

Call Lyco

diverse product line and weekly specials.

Thorn ion:

230 Arntwr TTL/12"
*50 AmOW m/16*

First and foremost our philosophy is to keep abreast

M5
SI 19.95

11MC0A

M99 95

*I6OCGA

S259LI5

4460 EGA

J319.9r>

437S UltraScan

W59.95

GB 100 EGA Card

$129.95

GB 200 Supar Card

S219.95

of the changing market so that we can provide you with

not only taclory-fresh merchandise but also Ihe newest
models ofiered by Ihe manufacturers at tho absolute best
possible prices. And we ofter the widest selection of

computer hardware, software and accessories.

Feel free to call Lyco if you want to know more about
a particular item. I can't stress enough that our toll-free

number is not just for orders. Many companies have a

toll-free number lor ordering, but if you just want to ask a
question about a product, you have lo make a toll call. Not

Blua Cliin
BCM I?" Ginen TTL

175

BCM 12" Amber TTL

$79

BCM 14" Color

at Lyco. Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about all

i?39

tho products we slock and is happy to answer any questions
you may have. We will do our best to make sure that the

product you select will fit your application. We also have
Saturday hours — one more reason lo call us for all your

THOMSON O

computer needs.

4120 Monitor
14" RGBI VidBO
compos i1e;an a log

Order Now

CgmpatiblQ w.tri IBM
and CommorJoro
RG6 data cablo
included

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, we don't
forget about you. Our friendly, professional customer

S199

i service representatives will find answers to your questions

about the status of an
order, warranties,
product availability, or

95
,

1

prices.

Lyco Computer

Stocks a imiltiniillion

NEC:

Multisync II

dollar inventory of
factory-fresh
merchandise. Chances
are we have exactly
what you want right in
our warehouse. And that

. S559

Save 1100 ovai NEC Muttltync
with Thomiim 4375 UltraScsn

I4H.K

means you'll get it fast.

Modems

In fact, orders are
normally shipped within

24 hours. Free shipping
on prepaid cash orders
over S50, and there is
no deposit required on

Ava'ei:

12008

S75.M

.2001PCC™]

S75.ro

ISOOhcWoOom

$95 00

2400

$179 95

2400i PCCaro

$169 95

SmartmoOom 300

.

..SM995

. .

.. S425.95

SmsnmoOom 1200
SmarlmtnIBm 2400

$285 95

Here's How
#"*

C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue/Red Label shipping is1
available, too. And all products carry the full manufacturers'

warranties.
I can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec

tion from our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service that

can't be beat — we've aot it all here at Lvco Computer.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats: 1-600-233-8760

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1030

Smarteam

Hours: 9AM to 8PM. Mon. ■ Thurs.
9AM to 6PM. Friday — 10AM to 6PM, Saturday

1200 Baud Modem

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670,
tun,'-..

_

SAM to 5PM, Mon. ■ Fri.
Or write: Lyco Computer. Inc.

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 177-10

Rlik-Frw Policy: * full manufacturers' warranties ■ no sales lax outside PA
• prices slow A"a cash discount, aoo 4% lor credit cards • APO. FPO,

Hayes Compatible

international: add $5 plus 3"» lor priority * 4-week clearance on personal Czechs
• we check for credil card [heft • ;""•.
r :v ret guarantee ■ return

auinoriiation required • onca'availability subject to change • O'opaid orders
under S50 in Con. US 800 S30D

geoWatch
A boh at MysticJim Shareware, a clock/calendar, art clips
and compatibility ivith Word Writer 3.
By MATTHEW STERN

When is an operating system

GEOIcon II. Many of Mystic Jim's

sells for$42.50, including disk. If you're

noi an Operating system? Un
til Other developers begin to

programs are programming tools. This

technically inclined and a little daring,

disk includes an editor for creating disk,

you can purchase a do-it-yourself kit

support it. MS-DOS was just a collec
tion di cryptic commands before Lotus

file and dialog-box icons.

with schematics, main chip and pro

1*2-3 came along, And the Apple Mac
intosh was just .1 pretty assortment of

ber of "hacker programs" thai, for in
stance, create bootable work disks and

menus and windows until companies

change serial numbers. You will also

like Microsoft and Aldus made it do

find Basic acid machine language con

useful things,

version utilities.

GF.OS has nut yet attracted the vol
ume of third-party support now enjoyed
by MS-DOS and Hie Macintosh, but

Mysticjim's disks also include a num

gram disk for only S26.
For more information on Mystic Jim's

products, call his BBS at 308-321-8954,
or write to 2388 Grape, Denver, CO
8(1207.

Fonts and Cup Art

Shareware Suggestions

A few GEOS developers are working
on fonts and clip art thai will suit many

there arc Independent developers writ

As useful as Mystic Jim's programs
are, you can't just use them right out of

ing products expressly for it. You may

the box. Firsl of all, there's no bos nor

One includes several attractive and use

have to hunt to find them.

printed documentation, (If you down

ful fonts. HIM is a serifed font based on

load

board, you even have to provide your

the HIM character set; another consists
of Commodore graphics characters; a

Mystic Jim Shareware

The first place to look is Denver. Col

the

software

from

his

bulletin

users' tastes. A program called Fox Fonts

own disk!) The documentation comes

symbol font includes the complete

orado. There you will find probably the

in a geoWrite file, which you print oul

Greek alphabet. Fox Fonts One sells for

largest GEOS developer outside of
Berkeley. Mystic Jim has a growing col
lection of GEOS utilities, clip art,

before using the program. Take care!

19.95 from Rabid Concepts, 1-123 S. Wa-

Some of the hacker programs modify

bash Ave., Lakeland, FL 3380-1.

your boot and work disks, so you can

For those who may be new to GEOS,

fouls and educational games (including

lose valuable data if you don't use those

clip art is a collection of time-saving

^eoKids, described in las! December's

programs correctly.

drawings that you can paste together to

geoWatch). Mystic Jim's shareware col
lection includes a

number of useful

Another important tip: always make

that

a backup of your disks before modify
ing them. Use Diskcopy to duplicate
your work disks and Rackup to copy
your boot disk files. Then, if something

makes a graphic printout of your

happens to your disk, you can copy the

screen. You can use it to print the con

files back to it.

GFOS utilities, some of the best of
which are:
GKODump,

a

desk

accessory

tents of your disk, make a <juick hard

produce

ads,

newsletters

or

illustra

tions. Lamb Art and Design offers two
double-sided disks full of geoPaint clip
art. It includes arrows, borders, point
ing fingers and other objects.
You can copy the objects you want

Into another gcol'aint graphic or a

Having a Good Time with GEOS

geoWrite document. Most of the draw

copy of a graphic, or produce screen
dumps for manuals and newsletters.
MacGeoPaint, which brings the treas
ury of Macintosh artwork lo GLOS.

First, transmit your MacPaint graphic

calendar.

by modem from the Macintosh to the

plugs into joystick port 2 and has a passthrough plug for attaching a dongle or
joystick to the Other end. The circuits

book. The an was created by Susan

and

battery are

in the quality of her work. You'll find

but,

according

Commodore. Then. MacC.eol'ainl conveils

it

into geol'aint

format. Mystic

Jim's disks also include conversion pro
grams for Prim Shop, Newsroom, Doo
dle!, Koala, and riin-linc-cncoded (RLE)
graphics.

ings overlap, so when you select one

As well as all this software, Mystic Jim

with the edit box, you might also have

makes an interesting piece of hardware.

to copy part of another picture with it.

Tim's Timer is a battery-powered clock/

If there is an illustration you use fre
quently, you can paste it into a scrap-

About 2 'A

inches

long,

it

permanently sealed,
to Mystic Jim.

Tim's

Lamb, a commercial artist whose talent
and 20 years of experience are reflected
that her drawings will add a profes

Timer can run 20 years before (he bat-

sional look to your work. The clip art

lery stops.

disks sell for $19.95 each or $:)[> for the

A disk included with Tim's Timer has

pair. For more Information, contact

Auto Preference. This utility brings
up the Set ['references dialog box when

utilities and documentation for using

Lamb Art and

you first start GEOS. Copy the Auto

the clock/calendar. The \\'i iie.KTC pro

Yuma, AZ 85:1(>4; 602-782-3053.

Preference file to your boot disk so that

gram lakes the time and date as set by

it comes before the first input driver.

preferences and saves it to (he clock)

GEOTab. Do you hate pressing con

trol/I for tabs? This utility modifies the
GKOS Kernai to use the left-arrow key
for labs.
I! N

calendar. The Read.RTC program reads

17ti-l Ave.

B,

GEOS-Compatible Software
'The

third-party

software

I've

dis

the time and date and sets the GF.OS

cussed so far comes from small com

clock.

panies and independent programmers.

An assembled and tested Tim's Timer
IT.BRUARV IMS

Design,

No large commercial software dcvel-

oper, except for Berkeley Softworks, has

with GEOS 128.) When you're done with

produced GEOS applications, but there

it, it returns you to the GEOS deskTop.

are a few software programs that are
"GEOS'Compatible."

vantage of iis special features. Next
month's gcoWatch will discuss GEOS
128 in detail. ■

GEOS 128 UPDATE

Time works' Word Writer 3 is one

When I first looked at GEOS 128 in

such example, as i[ includes a conver
sion program thai changes Word Writer

the August 1987 geoWatch, it was com

patible with GEOS 6<1 programs that

for the C-64 or the C-128.

documents Into a text scrap to paste

were then available (including geoWrite and geoPaint). However, GEOS

and comments are wekomr. Srnd them to:

into geoWrlte. The program does not,
however,

use any of the GEOS

fea>

lures—no pulldown menus or fonts.
You can lo;id the program by double
clicking its icon on the GEOS 64
dcsk'lop. (Since Wind Writer $ is a
C-6-1 application, it is not compatible

The geoWalch

RUN

Your questions

Matlhew Stern
geo Watch

128 is not compatible with newer GEOS
64 programs, including geoFile and

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

geoCalc. By now, 128 versions of most

Peterborough, NH 03458

GEOS M programs should be available.

Not only will these programs work with
GEOS 128, but they should take ad

column addresses

readers who have Berkeley Softworks' GEOS

You can also contact Mtilthew Stern on

Q-Link, Hi* online name is Mutt S3.

Quality Hardware From SCI
THE FSD-2 EXCELERATOR + PLUS
100% compatible for the

Full one year warranty

64 or 64C

Half height drive, smaller

i Faster, quieter, more reliable
than the 1541 orl541C

1 Breakthrough direct drive
technology

and slimmer than the 1541
i Separate power supply,
drive remains cool

I Priced at $159

SLIMLINE 64

FREEZE MACHINE

■ Sleek new replacement

■ The ultimate archival device

case for the 64
■ Takes only 10 minutes

with a phillip5 to install

■ Two fast loads

■ Priced at S29

■ Priced at $39

MODEMS

AMIGA DRIVE

■ Anchor automation

■ 1010 compatible drive

Priced at $129

EXCEL 2001

SCI

P.O. Box 1836

Capitola, CA 95010

In California; 4118-462-9494

ftkf. (IS*. M/C, Mar) Drdar. cr (Biiiil MA rental chcfcl nquln 3 i»ks li t •>■ C ■";■■! i :.:■->
Ml f i'. a1 a in Pries nfcd <Vi Btt oianl 1*1 41i te en« a* Hent an !v sNppq iJiksk

freeze utility

■ Huill-in file COplflf

■ Gives your 64 a new image

300/1200 switchable

Surfside Components International

■ Totally unstoppable

100% compatible with 1571
One year wananty

Separate power Mipply
Reviewed in December
issue of Run magazine
Priced at S209

■ 3Vi" external
■ 28" cable drive can be

placed on either side ot
the Amiga 500
■ Can be daisy chained
■ Smaller, slimmer than
the 1010
■ Priced at S189

1-800-548-9669

Circle 148 on Reader Sorwico card.

KKURUARV I0HH

RUN
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Easy Applications

Time-Keeper 64
Keep track of the time while
you 're programming.

0
By BOB RODADEK
y Time-Keeper 64 clock-

time you originally designated.

calendar continuously dis

Though

the display is continuous,

Binary Coded Decimal data (BCD)
can be unpacked very easily by reading
each byte as a high and low nibble (four
bits). The high nibble is read by ANDing

plays the time and the cur
rent month, day and year
in the upper-right corner of your mon

you may turn it off by pressing shift/
control/F and back on again with shift/
control/N. I used this combination of

itor as you use your computer. The pro

key presses so diat Time-Keeper would

low nibble, just AND ihe byte with 15.

gram includes an autoleap-year function

not conflict with other programs.

To convert this information into its dec

the byte with the value 240. To read iho

and a built-in alarm that can be both

I've tested Time-Keeper 64 with 64

imal equivalent, divide the contents of

heard and seen (an excellent aid for the

Notepad, Shopping List and the DOS

the high nibble by 16, multiply the result

programmer who forgets to go lo bed!).

wedge. You'll find that it works with

by 10, and then add the contents of the

The clock-calendar is updated once per
second and the data is stored In easily
accessible RAM locations, This infor
mation can then be used in one of your

almost any Basic program. In most in

low nibble. You can use the following

stances, Time-Keeper should he the first

routine to read and print the time from

program you load and run. One excep
tion is 64 Notepad, which uses the same
Time of Day clock. The Notepad pro

within one of your own programs:

own custom applications.

Time-Keeper 64 contains [wo listings.
The first, [he boot program, loads the
object file and sets the date, [he time
and (he alarm. Listing 2, Time-Keeper

File Generator, creates die fast-loading
object file (OB.TR 64) on your disk.

gram must be loaded and run first. Then

disable the Notepad with run-stop/rcstore and load and nin Time-Keeper 64.

Finally, use the proper SYS command to
restart the Notepad interrupt.

For Programmers Only

listings, using/f£/Aps Checksum lo check
your typing, ran the File Generator pro
gram. When the OB.TK 64 file is written

the data in the format indicated:

The following RAM locations contain

Location

Data

to KMAT

port OO.OK.00,00. List the directory to

■1971(1

tenths

BCD

49711

seconds

bcd

49712

minutes

BCD

49713

hours

BCD

When you want to use Time-Keeper
64, just load and run the boot program.

TO

2:B = ]>£EK(49713-])

110 PRINT CHR$((240 AND B)/16 + 48)
CHRI((15 AND B) + 4H);
120 IK K2 THEN PRINT ":";

130 NEXT
print the current date:

to disk, the disk error channel will re

Ttme To Use Time-Keeper

1=0

AND 127

Use the following routine to read and

When you've typed in and saved both

make sure die new file is present!

100 FOR

150 FOR 1 = 0 TO 2:B = PEEK(49714 + I)

ifiO PRINT MID$(STRJ(B).2);
17OIFK2THKN PRINT'/";
180 NEXT

Now, wherever you happen to be
computing, you can always know when

you're there—to the second! El

49714

month

decimal

You'll be prompted to enter the correct

49715

day

decimal

publisher of Time-DOS 64/128, a commercial

time and date and whether you wish to

497 lfi

year

decimal

date- and time-stamping utility.

Bob Kodadek, a long-time RUN author, is

set thfl alarm. Time-Keeper's display be
gins with an asterisk, followed by the
month, day, year, hours, minutes, sec

onds and (he characters "al," for alarm.
The asterisk prevents the Basic editor
from replacing or deleting a Basic pro
gram line should you press return while
the cursor is at the top of the screen.
When you set the alarm, the characters
"al" will appeal in reverse video. When
the alarm goes off, they'll flush, and the

SID chip will emit a bell-like chime for
about 30 seconds. You may cancel the

LlBting 1. Time-Keepar 64 boat program.

1

REM TIME-KEEPER

2

REM

3

REM

4

F$="OB.TK 64":PRINT"LOADING

(C)

FS:IF

1987

64

BOB

A=0 THEN

PRINT

78

RUN

■

FEBRUARY I'JNH

(1);NEXT
:REM*166
7 ML = 49700:CL = ii9712:lJ$ = CHRI(1 45

CHR$(14)

"

DIM MD(12):FORI=1T012:READ

)*CHR$(145)

(FJ),

MD

:REM*160

S FORI=0TO3:E$=EStCHR$(32):NEXT
;REM*236

CHRS

9 FORI=0TO3:EJ=EJ.CHR$(157):NEX
T
:REM*202

chime by pressing shiftycontrol C. How
ever, the alarm will remain set for the

6

:REM*146

:REM*237
CHR$(147)

(13) SPC<11)"(SHFT T)IME-{SHF
T K1EEPER 64":PRINT
:REM*30

:REM*109

A=1:L0AD

B,1
5

:REM*206

KODADEK

RUN it right: C-64

10

PRINT

SPC(8]"(5IIFT S)ET

THE

I

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE PRESENTS

A MYSTERY IN BLACK AND WHITE
INTRIGUE!
The plot thickens...Someone kidnapped your brother, Joe!
Was it the hard-boiled agent, Kruger? The urbane third-world

ambassador? His gorgeous secretary, Lisa? Why does the Post
reporter-iady know so much? You'll find out "who dunnit" by
talking with the people you meet in O.C.'s streets, hospitals,
bars, malls, embassies...Listen to what they say and watch

their expressions change. There

are over 200Q solutions! Solve
cases yourself at three levels of
difficulty or compete with up to
3 other players. Pick either male
or female interaction. Good luck

unraveling your next INTRIGUE!
Artie tfyiryn

Aattttoen

CamaOz B4K

A STRATEGY MAZE GAME
SOKO-BAN
You are in the midst of a maze with large, heavy boxes blocking
the passages. Your task is to move every box into a predeter

mined area. Sound easy? A well-planned strategy is the only

way you will ever complete your task. One wrong move can

render the puzzle unsoivable. An overhead 3-D view enables

you to contemplate the results of moves before you make them.

Solve 50 levels of increasingly difficult, predesigned mazes.

In competition mode challenge up
to 3 other players. Design an

infinite number of mazes yourself

with the option to save 49 of

them at one time. With SOKOBAN there is always the challenge
to complete just one more maze!
cri Cuiitutrc WK aid IBM 2S6H

EM tSM

Spectrum HoloByte
20D1 Challenger Drive

Alameda, California 94501

(415) 522-3584

CirOa 63 On RoaOOr Sfl"0C0 card.

10-BWl Co^gM 19S6. KittiHU* SttDt ClJ(n^M 19W. ASCII ConmraUH. a»te II, CommuJwe WK. ml IBM are repmrM DMOrnarti ol AnH CompjtK We, OlmttbT EUclnnci hntai. orH Inltrngloo^ Buw™ Msdmts Coro. m

EASY
DATE

(MN/DT/YR)":PRINT

PRINT"MONTH(2 SPACES](1-12)"
ES;:INPUT MN

12 IP MN<1

:FEM"245

OB MN'12 THEN PRINT

U$:GOTO11

19

13 S$=RIGHT$(STRI(MD(HN)),2)+")

,HR

21

SPACES)(

:REM"160

16 PRINT SPC(1)"YEAR
17

IF

:REM*201

YR<86 OR YR>99

THEN PRINT

US:G0TO16

18

:REM*217

THE

ISHFT A)LARM?

(Y

";:INPUT AJ
SHFT Y)"

OR

A$="Y" OR

THEM

27 IF MS

28

26

:REM'161

PRINT"AM-PM(3 SPACES)<A/P)"E
P$

:REM»5

IF PS

<>"A"

AND

PRINT

U$:GOTO28

31

POKE CI. + 5,MS:POKE CL*6,HR:SY
S

ML:END

:REM'213

24 PRINT:PRINT"HOURS{2 SPACEs)(
1-12)"E$;:INPUT

:REM*17

25

PRI!JT:PRINT SPC(8)"(SHFT S)S
T THE TIME (HR/MS/AM-PM)"

26

IF HRO

OR

HS

U$:GOT024

PRINT SPCil)"MINS{2

PRINT

:REM*223

FLAG =
:REM'75

BY=HR:GOSUB33:HR=BY OR FLAG
:REM»163

32 BY=MS:GOSUB33:MS=BY:RETUR[J
:REM*207

33 X=INT(BY/10):Y=BY-10*X:BY=16

:FEM*193

tiR>12 THEN

PS<>"P"THEN

128

:REM*83

23

:REM*113

PRINT U$:GOTO

30 FLAG=0:IF PJ="P" THEN

A$ = "(

GOSUB 24

>59 THEN

Si:INPUT

29

N]

:REM*36

22 HR=0:MS=0:IF

(86-99)"ES

;:INPUT YR

:REM"145

PRINT:PRINT SPC(8)"(SHFT S)E
T

1-"SS E$;:INPUT DT
:REM*21B
15 IF DT<1 OR DT)MD(MN) THEN PR
US:GOT014

CL,MS:POKE CL*1

20 POKE CL*2,MN:P0KE CL+3,DT:PO

:REM*223

INT

GOSUB24:POKE

KE CL.4.YR

:REM'187

14 PRINT SPC(1)"DATE(2

0-59l"EJ;:INPUT MS

:REM*127

:REM»44

11

APPLICATIONS

•X+Y:RETURN

:REM*111

34 DATA 31,29,30,31,30,30,31,31

:REM*19

,30,31 ,30,31

:REM*39

247,206,155

:REM*17

EPACEs}(

Listing S. Tims-Keeper 64 file generator program.
1

REM TIME-KEEPER

64 OBJECT

01 ,146,208,2

:REM*218
2 REM

(C)

1987

BOB

21

KODADEK

:REM*109
3

REM

:REM*146

,169,164,160
22

4 F$="OB.TK 64":PRINT"PLEASE WA
IT,

READING

DATA...."

6 FOR

1=0

7

IF CK<> 77461
ERROR!":END

8

PRINT:PRINT"WHEN

E,

:REM*13()

THEN

23

:REM"191
l=1T0LEN

10

,173,128,196

26

YS

65466:POKE

11

POKE

12

27

Y,3:SYS

65469:B=SA:GOSU

X,L:POKE

,H:POKE

65496

A,251:SVS

28

Y

13

INPUT#1,E$,FS,GS,H$:CLOSE1:C

14

PRINT:PRINT

29

30

:REM*71
31

15 H = INT(B/256) : L=B-256*I1: RKTUR

DATA

173,48,194,32,99,195,20

:REM-236

142,45,194,173,15,221,4

43

,20a,7,169,128,141,153,195,2
08,43,206,127
:REM*199
44

DATA

169,12,44,153,195,16,2,

34

95,200,96,42

08,5,169,0,141
47 DATA

DATA

32,48,57,47,48,56,47,56

,55,32,49,50,58,51,48,58,48,

,220,32,143
:REM*204
DATA 194,169,129,141,13,220,

48,a0,32,65,76
DATA

185,8, 221,153,46,194,136,16,

:REM*143

128,196,192,39,208,8,17

192,21,208,8
48

DATA

:REM'230

173,152,195,41,127,141,

152,195,76,49,234,0,0,0,31,2
8,31,30,31,30
49 DATA

:REM'183

31,31,30,31,30,31,160,0

,185,156,196,240,6,32,210,25

5,200,20B,245
50

:REM*53

DATA 96,147,142,13,13,32,32,
32,32,32,84,73,77,69,45,75,6

9,69,80,69,82

51

:REM*19

DATA 32,54,52,32,13,32,40,67
,41,32,49,57,56,55,32,66,79,

:REH'46

0,128,0,0,60,216,160,3,

:REM*32

3,152,195,9,128,141,152,195,

:REM*183

8,141,153,195,169,127,141 ,13

36

DATA 212,142,6,212,169,48,14
,33,141,4,212

:REM*225

192,0,208,2,169,32,153,130,1

32,14 2,196,96,201,18,240,4,2

45

64,197,201,5,208,33,192,20,2

8,243,72,74,74,74,74,32,108,
195,104,41,15
:REM*196
DATA 24,105,48,201,48,208,6,

35

196,173,127,196,41,207,

208,33,169,15,141,24,212,160
,9,162,0,140,5
:REM*248

:REM*67

94,173,54,194

DATA 240,8,32,130,194,169,12

DATA

,169,1,44,153,195,16,2,169,1

DATA 248,24,105,1,216,232,20

:REM*228

:REM*32

DATA 141,128,196,173,128,196

46 DATA 206,128,196,173,141,2,1

21,9,128,141,15,221,174,53,1

FEBRUARY

,194,240,67,173,13,221,41 ,4,

240,5,169,45

1,1,212,169,32,141 ,4,212,169

33

:REM'244

:REM*88

,44,49,194,16
:REM'6
DATA 2,169,16,32,123,195,200

154,195,240,8

RUN

51,194,208,5

0,173,47,194,32,99,195,169,1

,201,194,0,0,0,0,129,9,7,87,

18 DATA 194,32,120,194,173,15,2

80

49,194,72,41,16,240,2,1

0,129,162,146

160,2,173,49

20

DATA

DATA 194,201,13,208,18,140,5

42 DATA 169,0,141,45,194,173,54

:REM*60

DATA 6,153,0,4,200,208,245,9
6,141,154,195,169,0,170,236,

DATA

32

1,127,141,15,221,174,48,194,

19

200,173,51,194,32,80,19

:REM*139

0,194,238,52,19 4,208,10,2 38,

169,14 0,32,123,195,160,17,18
5,111,195,240
:REM*208

: REM"134

16 DATA 76,55,194,76,103,194,76

17

DATA

29,32,123,195

$ + li$:END

N

41

62,49,138,32,123,195,104,32,
108,195,200
:REM*124

:REM*7 0
S = '\"

,192,96,240,3

;REM*14

240,8,173,153,195,73,12

00,162,32,173

251,L:POKE 252,H

B=EA:GOSUH15:POKE

DATA

DATA 208,17,169,29,172,52,19
4,192,88,240,11,192,92,240,7

40 DATA 189,129,196,205,51,194,
208,2 3,160,1,140,51,194,238,
50,194,173,50
:REM*225

5,2 00,17 3,52,194,32,80,195,2

:REM*211

B15:POKE

39

8,141,153,195,160,0,173,50,1
94,32,80,195
:REM'131

A,LEN(FS):POKE

X,60

:REM*34

DATA 169,127,141,13,220,32,1
38,255,169,129,141,13,220,96

:REM«56

194,48,70,173,45,194,20

8,70,169,255,141,45,194,174,
50,194,224,2
:REM*92

:REM*172

32,143,194,32,163,253,3

0,76,114,254
25

:REM'179

POKE A,0:POKE X,8:POKE Y,0:S

DATA

2,24,22 9,32,142,196,108,2,16

(FJ):POKE827.I,ASC{MrD$ff$,I,
1)):NEXT

5,194,44,49

38 DATA

:REM*126

169,127,141,13,221,172,

25,255,208,15
24

PRESS RETURN":SYS65487:OPE

N1,8,15
9 PRINTW1,"S0:"+Fl:FOR

DATA

55,195,44,152,195,16,3,32,21

13,221,48,23,32,188,246,32,2

PRINT"DATA
:REM«121

READY TO SAV

194,141,24,3,140,25,3,1

21,3,96,216

TO ND:READ B:POKE SA+

I,B:CK = CK+B:NEXT

DATA

37 DATA 195,208,13,169,60,141,1

:REM*224

69,156,141,20,3,169,195,141,

:REM+48

5 SA=49700;EA=50380:ND=679:A=78
0:X=781:Y=782
:REM*213

:REM»87

DATA 73,128,141,11,221,142,1
0,221,140,9,221,140,8,221,96

66,32,75,79,68
52

DATA

65,68,69,75,13,0

;REM-58
:REM*3

This fall's hot new program
stars 4 sexy Europeans and
1 American stud.
This fall's sizzling new program doesn'1 feature an Alexis.
a Krysilc. or even a Magnum, tini ii will have aome pretty
racy scenes. • Meet theexotlc carsofiesi Drive,Accolade's

Incredible driving simulation. There are the legendary

t^reals from Europe: Ferrari Tfestarossa, Lotus lurbo Esprit,

Porsche Oil 'Uirbo and the incomparable Lamborghini

Countaeh.And to makeibal Drive a truly international
event, there's the classic American atar—the Chevrolel

Corvette. ♦Teal Drive allows you to experience firsthand the awesome driving characteristleBofeach renowned periormecThey accelerate like the real thing. They handle like the
real thing.They brake like the real thing. In fact, the animal ion and graphics ofibst Drive
are so realistic you'll swear the &-Ftorce has you pinned to your seat.* Accolade^ Tesi Drive.
Itfc one program that will definitely burn up the sereen.* Accolade. \/-f-f\i \r\t~"

20813 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino, CA 95014408446-5757 /""\VJL_VJ'W\L/l
nVHMMKS.'CWN[ltCOIIVI1T[,'UMI<li (oil
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Telecomputing Workshop
A T commands explained, a newfile compiler unveiled
and survey results revealed.
By DAVID BRADLEY

I WAS LOOKING OVER some put col

turn, table 1 gives an explanation of
some other AT commands.

luck, we'll get the Captain online in the
near future.

AT commands I often mention when
talking about the Commodore 1670 or

Online Gaming

RUN WITH US

Hayes-compatible modems. AT com

you enjoy playing games,

from iIil" Terminal mode of practically

Arcade," RUN, September 1987).

umns recently when I realized that I've
never given a full explanation of the

mands let you manipulate your modem

any terminal program.

AT is an abbreviation for Attention,

If you're a member of QLink, and
check

out

Rabbit |ack's Casino (see "The Online
The

The RUNning Board, R(/Ws BBS
(60.1-1)24-11704), is now operating with
Steve Punter's BBS program, a 300/

1200-baud modem and a '.JO-megabyte

additional disk required costs $9.95, but

Lt. Kcrnal hard drive (available from

ii opens up a new dimension in online

something neatly all commands must

Xetec Inc., 2804 Arnold Rd., Salina. KS

games. Blackjack. Poker. Bingo and ihe

67401). The BBS supports messages, up-

start with. Two possible commands you
can use lo dial are ATDP (Attention Dial

ever

and downloading with Punter and

Pulse) and ATDT (Attention Dial Time).

II your local telephone system supports

popular

one-armed

bandil

are

available in the casino.

Besides playing the games, you can
talk lo players in the casino, transfer

Xmodem protocols, bulletins that you
can read, and lots of Other features,
If you want to send a message to the
folks at RUN, type K ;u the Command

tone dialing, then you'll probably want

chips to other users and ask the piano

to use lone because it's faster than pulse
dialing. An easy way to find out if tone
dialing is supported is to try sending

player fur a song.
Rabbi IJack's Casino is a plus service,

prompt, enter the subject of your mes

which means it costs eight cents per

you're asked for the addressee of the

an ATDT command. If the dial tone

minute or |4.80 for an hour.

message. When you're finished typing,

Filk Compile

press return on a blank line to exit thai
section and then II to see a list of the

remains present after the number has
been dialed, then your system doesn't

I've found anolhei program thai com

Support lone.

A phone number must follow both
ATDT and ATDP. Using pulse, if you
were

to

call

my

BBS,

you'd

enter

ATI)!' 1 SI 33775941 and return. If you're
calling long-distance, or you want the

modem to wait longer for a carrier, add
a comma to the command at the point

bines man\ files into one for up- and
downloading purposes. The name of

the program is Arkive V2. Written by
Edward Rohr, 30G3 Edgemont St., Phil
adelphia, PA 19134, it operates basically
(he same as Will Corlcy's Lynx (see Te
lecomputing Workshop for August

you waul the pause tn happen. I'or cx-

HI87). If you download and see a (lie

ample, if you found thai your local sys

that ends in .ARK, you'll need Arkive

tem requires a bit of a pause after the

V2 to dissolve it.

sage,

and

ihen

enter

SYSOP

when

available editing commands.

If you run into trouble, try Help, H
or ?. If you're Interested in getting in
formation on Steve Punter's BBS pro
gram, call his BBS, after t> I'M EDT, at
416-89fi-1446. Steve's program hasheeu

around a long time and has evolved Into
a very reliable, comprehensive system.
Survey Says!
Here are some results of the survey

Arkive V2 takes up to 143 files and

I started back in June of 1987. On the

turns them into one program file. It

computer scene, 57 percent of the users

handles all types of Commodore files
(program, .sequential, user and relative)

that responded have CM 28s, 40 percent
have 64s, tWO percent own Ami gas and

mand sent to the modem, enter Ai but

and appears to he another good free

one percent own VIC-20S.

don't press return. (This is used mostly

ware

1 and then another pause after the area
code,

you

would

enter

ATDP 1,813,

377594] and press return.

If you want to transmit the last com

to re-dial phone numbers.) That is one
of two commands that don't require the

V2, look on QLink or send a disk and

AT prefix. The other is the + + + com

return postage lo Edward at the address

Forty-five percent of the respondents
have 1670 modems, 25 percent have
1650s or compatibles, 12.5 percent own
16fi0s, seven percent have Volks 6480s/

mand. While in

above.

Aprotek 12Cs, Five percent own Hayes,

using

a

+ + +.

1670
you'll

Terminal mode and

modem,

if you

he disconnected

enter
from

program.

If you want 10 get a copy of Arkive

Satfxljte Hookup

two and one-half percent own Avatex,

two percent haveTCM-1200Hs,snd one

whatever system you're connected with.
If you're using a Hayes or compatible

I received a few letters that I plan to
forward lo Captain Kuster and his new

percent have 1600 VkModcms.

modem, entering + + +

(see the Telecomputing Workshop col

be the Commodore MPS-H01/1525 <2H

umn in the August 1987 issue). One note

percent). A close second is the MPS-

regarding satellites came from Don
Pickinpaugh of Terceira, Azores, and

801/1525 equipped with ihe Wilanla
Arts' descender-adding, character-en

mands. Whenever I load in my terminal

the other came from Philip B. Shaman,

hancing LI1 ROM i'2~ percent). Third in

program

PE, St. Croix, Virgin Islands, Both offer
some very interesting insights and. with

popularity is the MPSS02/1526 at 20

lets you send

an AT command to the modem while
you remain online.
You arc also able to combine com
and

then

go

to

Terminal

mode, 1 enter ATKISO = 0 and pi ess re
82

K 11 N

■
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The most popular printer seems to

percent, and finishing tied for fourth

Bring your Commodore" to life
with a FREE modem and software!
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-Link now and we'll give you a free modem and

With Q-Link, you can sharpen your computer
skills... connect with people.. .discover new ways to

software to get you started.

of fun!

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.
Get help from Commodore experts — use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic
American Encyclopedia™, the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
domain programs — games, graphics, business and
educational software and much more! Also, you can

preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Getanswers to your software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a
few. Participate in full-color, multi-player games like
Casino (includes Blackjack,

Poker,

Bingo and the

Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an

get smart. ..save money every day... plus have a lot

satisfied, you may cancel your membership.
Order your Q-Link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 Vtestwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service

call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1203
r

- Q-LINK RESERVATION FORM Choose one:
□

I need a modem. St.in my Q-Link membership by chdrgrng me now for
my first ft months (ft $39.80, and send me the FREE 0 I—Ir-fcfc: software and a
FREE Commodore 300 baud autodial modem (model 1660-relail value S69.95).
□

I already have a modem. Sund me my FREE Q-Lrnk software and star!
my Q'Link membership by charging me now tor my first month of

membersh ip at 39.95.
Full name
Address
INpPO Soh^

City

State

extra 8 cents per minute — and your first hour of

Home phone

"Plus" service usage each month is free!

Choose your method of payment:
Pleaw charge my credit cord

Offer validm Ihe conTinental LJ S andCjrudd fo* new member! onry F-p
Pfk« njbj«T lo (hanr^ wtlhoul noltfi* There n a cornmunKaTicms lurcharge for
tonntttion to CMink from Cinadj 6 icm* {U I) per minute from Montreal.
Vancouver. Oruwj. Ico-ilo. Quebec. Windsor. Kitchener and Calgary using the
Tymnet netwofk, and 15 <fnti (U 5 J per minuie Iram over 85 ciher Ircaifons unrig
The DATAPAC r,, ■■.-... r ^

of Co*"'"OtlC'ff E

l.

Ltd

Matter Card
Atct=

Ch«k entlmed
Viu
E-p.

Signature

Call to^frec i-eOO-783-2I7e E.t. 12O3ur
mail this coupon to:
O-Lmk, 8619 Weitwood Cenipr Drive,

Circle 1B3 on Readei Servico caro
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WORKSHOP

F.agleTerm, and CG128 took five per

dore 9060/9090 or one of lnConTrol's

Seikosha and the Commodore MPSL 200, each with five percent of the votes.
The fkvorlte online information ser

cent each. N'ezTerm, SCTerm, PhoenixTerm, Ultraterm, XmoBuf, VidTerm,

"Chief" series.

vice is QLink at SS percent, with local

term, TriTerm, GFX Term, Electronic

BBSs coming in second at 27 percent,

Cottage, and QTerm all came in at two

I'd like you to send me the specifica

CompuServe (19 percent), GEnie (12

percent.

tions for what you consider to be die

place ;ire

Epson, Gemini, Panasonic,

percent), 1*1.ink (five percent), and

MindTerm, Vidtex. Caesar's Term, Fas-

Most

of die

aforementioned

pro

NOT ANOTHER ONE!
Ves, here comes yet another survey.

ultimate terminal program for the C-6-i

The Source ami I'layNet with tWO per-

grams

cent each.

shareware. As you can see by the large

me via ihc usual address at RUN, but

are either

public domain

or

and/or C-128.

Send your answers to

number of programs mentioned, there

be sure to mark "Ultimate Terminal

gram is ToncliTenn. with 14 percent of
the voles, Muliiierm, 12 percent, Bobs-

is no perfect terminal program; what

Program Specs" on the back of the

you use depends on your needs.

envelope.

Term Pro ;u 10 percent, acdThirdTerm

Looking at hard drives, 75 percent of
users who own them have the l.t. Kernal,

The tnosi widely used terminal pro

and Comtenn
percent

each garnering seven

Common

Sense,

FirstTenn,

while 12.5 percent have the ComniO'

Now, on to a question....

Ql'vf read all the available articles on
telecomfiuting ami am very interested
in getting online. However, I know my weak
nesses, and since I'm not in a loll-free access

Tabla 1. Various AT command!!.

ATEO—Makes AT commands in
visible on screen as they arc eniered.

them hear the dialing and also tells

This means "blind" typing, so type

them when they've made a successful
connection or reached a busy signal

carefully.

or wrong number.

ATEI —Displays the AT com

city, I won't buy a modern and assorted ac
cessories until I can gain access to QLink or
GEnie without paying long-distance charges.
I keep reading about TeleNet, Tymnet and
Uninet, but have never seen a phone number

mands On iht1 screen as they're en

ATM2—The speaker in modem
stays on during dialing, initial con

or athlress where I could get information

tered.

nection and during die entire online

whrn of subscribing.

It's

probably

best

for

beginners to have the modem show
you what you are typing.

session.

AltO—Sels the modem to half-

rings die modem will wait before

answering the phone. 1 usually set

when you're talking directly to an
other user,
ATF1—Sets the modem to full-du
plex operation. If you're online and
find thai

you're gelling ddnouuh-

bllcc lleetitteerrss, you're in half du

plex when you should be in full.
ATMO—The speaker in modem
remains off during entire online pe

riod. This is appropriate for latenight telecommunications when you
don'l want to wake up die rest of the
house (or let your male know "you're

on that computer again!").
ATMI—The speaker In modem is
on during dialing, hut off when a
carrier is delected. This is how most
people use their modems. It lets

—Elainf. L. Beach
PLAIW-iLLE. CT

ATS0 = ?—Selects the number of

duplex operation. You're in full du
plex ifyou find thai you can see what
is coining in. bin can't see what
you're typing. This usually happens

regarding the how to, how much, where and

ihis to zero so that the modem won't

answer the phone at all. To have the
modem answer after five rings, you'd
enter ATS0 = 5.

A QLink can be reached at 1-800392-8200 from within the U.S. and

at 1-703-883-0788 from Canada. If there
is a local number for getting onto a
network, they should be able to help
you find it. If that doesn't work, try

ATS7 =??—Sets the length of lime

(in seconds) that die modem will wail
for a carrier. This setting defaults to
30 seconds. If you call long-distance

a lot, you could enter ATS7 ■ 60, in
stead of putting commas at the end
of the dialing command.

ATVO—Displays the modem's tcsponse codes in numeric form. See
Table 2 for details.

calling 1-800-TEL-ENET to get the near
est TeleNet number.
I can understand your reluctance to

obtain a modem if you feel thai you're
going to be facing huge long-distance
telephone bills. You might check out

the local scene to see if there are any
BBSs run by nearby user groups. To
find these numbers, pick up a copy of
The Computer Shopper,

which

con

tains quite a few pages of BBS numbers

ATV1—Displays the modem's re

and user group listings.

■

sponse codes as words. See Table 2
for details.

Telecomputing Workshop is n monthly col

ATZ—Resets the modem. This
makes the modem act as if it had just
been turned on.

umn ikdicateil to the needs o/RUN readers

who are using, or intend to use, a Commodore
computer for telecommunications. We invite
you to submit your questions and comments to:
David Bradley
Telecomputing Workshop
RUN Magazine

Table 2. Modem roaponao codes.
Number

Word

80 Elm St.
Word

Number

IVlerborough, NH 03458
You can leave online messages for David

OK

0

No Carrier

3

lirmlley

Conned

1

Error

4

Ring

2

Conned 1200

5

American ftopleLink (DavBradley), Delphi
(DavidBradli-y) or via the PunterNet to 13/

on

QuantumLink

or I 3/[>avid Bradley.
K LI N

■

['KHIUJAKV !!»SH

(DavBradley),

Open Mon-Fri, 8:30-6:30/
Sat Closed

(212)594-7140 Open Mon-Wed, 8:30-B/Thurs
& Fri,8:30-9/Sat & Sun, 10-7

Sun, 9:30-5:30
R ORDERS AND
INFORMATION CALL
TOLL FREE
OPEN 7 DAYS EVERY WEEK
FOR ORDERS

INNFW TOUh SliUF CM I

(212)732-4500
FOnCIJ510«FB SERVICE C>11

FAX NO, 212-564-1497

{718)965-8686

TELEK.422-1 32

MON

4Mli£4

C.1541/C

L DISK DRIVE

Vfittt Goas p™m/

$14995

£149.95

commodore

COMMOOOKE COLOR PRINTER
COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SorTWARE PFtOCiHAM

commodore

commodore

DELUXE
- PACKAGE

PACKAGE

(OMWOOOME t 61/C COUPUTEH
commodore l'n disk drive

COMMODORE 1J( C.OMPUIFR

1!" MONITOR
CEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

COMMODORE COLOR PfiltlTEB

COMMODORE 1511
1!" MONITOR

COMMODORE COLOR PBIHTEH

$329

in STOCK

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE!

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK! CALL

COMPLETE
PACKAGE

$478

USL VOufl6*S lje&OFfWA
ONVQUHAVK^A tgg gg

$769

M/GA 5OO*/W84/1010 S979I

commodore

COLOR
PACKAGE
COMMOQOHE C 61C COMPUTER
COMMODOHt 1S41/C DISK (JHIVE

AMIGA5OOw/1084

S18995

Built-in Disk Drive w

QMBeDCEC

F1F MODULATOR

FCfl AMKiAKa,l

r 1561
VDISK DRIVE

NEW C-128/D With £439

Wth IfiANSFOfiMEH
A-1 OH RGB COLOH U ON 11 OH
a \yja genlock

■512k Ram Etpindahte to 5MB
■Graphics Pwawor
,NSTOCK!

$209 9S

£219.95

Circle 98 on Reader Service ca

AUI 113K EXPANSION
* 1010 3 S- FLOWI DRIVE

■ 68 000 Processor

C.1571
-DISKDRIVE

Cdminodare

.1PM

AMIGA PERIPHERALS

C1 Commodorr

commodore

c.i in >i , lOrJnn i

FRI <>AM

COMMODORL

DHiVfc

LEADING EDGE

COMPUTER

COMMODORE 1902 COLOR MONITOR
COMMODOBE ISIS 30 COLUMN POINTER

$679

TO SUBSTITUTE 1571 FOR
15*1 - ADD 160

commodore

PACKAGES

MODEL D PACKAGE
IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE

121

COMMODORF nil DI5K DRIVE

$429

COLOR MONITOR!
ADD S90

DISK

IBMPC/XT
COMPATIBLE

APPLE MAC +

PC10-1

PACKAGE

PACKAGE

I' PC 10-1 Computof

Mac t Compute!

BuilMn BOOK Dish
Dnvo ■ 1 MB RAM

f 36CK Dish Dnvo

» Enhanced

I ■ A|i|)[o Software Applo

' Snilal.

Monsn ■ Appio Moruioi -KuyUonrd -

I ■ r 10 Diskettes
• 51ZK RAM Compute! •KeyDoaicJ

•360K Floppy Dnue«4 7-7 16 MHz
■ 12- M on nor'8088 2 Processor

$799

MMD M*rd Drive

$1049

MAC SE w/MppJe 2i5MHw

■a/tf Ortvi^Z

fiPPLE IIGS

' *JI "iCh Up CatKl

$209

■ Package oi 10 Diskoltes
PACKAGE

$579

*4J[Jll

DRIVE
iPPLEWORKS

S1379

FX-B6E

FX-386E..
LO-SOO...

1080111... .S159.00
10811-11. ...S179.OO
1092

..S279.00

DPS 1101 DAISY WHEEL PRINTER

20MB Hard!

LO-1000.
LM
LQ-1O5O.

! COMPUTER W/2 Jliok DRIVES

I2A99
S89.95

la ABOVE PACKAGE

#1700

S3O9.95

• RGB

.$449.95

COLOH

#1764
EXPANSION MODULE... ■ ■J119.95

B1670AUTOMODEM

1653 95

$169.95
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OKIWIA
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S239.95

$229.95

...SI99 95
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OK1DATA-1BO

THOMPSON K( !'.

S219.95

MONITOR

tMMtanil imliirt* '•' (mil tali *rl*ii.
Ik

K.Y

11p1i-»

Rl

iJJ

nrhj^

' 4f

ttkr

(jy^*

USl MOUSE S39.95

20MB

$289.95
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<kK-J.

JZ9.95

POWER SUPPLY

MB-2410. S399.95
MB-J415. S539 95

OK1DATA1JO

..1129.95

XETEC JR. INTERFACE.. ...134.95
XETECSR. INTERFACE. ....J54.95

MONITOR

NX-15

512K

EXPANSION MODULE... ..$169.95

$214 .95

S459 9S
IJ29 9S
1489 9S

128K

#1750

MONITOR

.S399.95

$599

EXPANSION MODULE... ....199.95

C1902

MPS-12S0 PRINTER

$239

Same Package wild

commodore

EPSON
Panasonic

$499

$799

MACSE
S1949
MAC SE W/20 MB APPLE HARD

rl«FlGBCoiwMo-inor-'

MPS-803C PRINTER

MPS-1200 PRINTER

*2599

I flGfl COLOH MOfJITOfi

commodore

$119
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Commodore Clinic
How good are the C-64 emulatorsfor the Amiga? What can you
do about unwanted characters on your screen?
By LOUIS WALLACE

SOFTWARE

The

umn display), or one of the two RAM

Productivity Pak III costs S19.97, which

chips for the 8563 (it has its own video

QCan Mike Konshak's Datafite 3.6 be

is not bad considering it also has a

RAM) is bad. Either way, it will require

made to run tm the C-I2S in 128 mode?
I/so, what do I need to do?

spreadsheet, database, notepad and

a trip to your local CBM service center.

several other programs. You can order

Since the RAMs are soldered to [he

the

mother board, replacing them is a job

print addresses on labels as well.

—A. R. GREEN

Kalamazoo, Ml

A No,

Productivity

P;ik

III

by

calling

for a skilled electronic technician.

L-800-254-547S.

Datafile 3.6 was written spe

cifically for the C-64. However,

After reading Matthew Stern's review

Mike did make a C-128 version, which
he markets directly. You can order DFfle
129 by calling S03-B96-424S or by writ

■ of Integrator 2 in the August 1987

ing to Michaels!ill, 'IH'J! Harvest Court,
Colorado Springs, CO 80B17.

Ql currently own a C64, but I'm plan
ning on purchasing a PC10-2 (Com

RUN, / rushed right out and bought one.

modore's MS-DOS compatible computer). Is

Imagine my displeasure to discover that I'm

there any emulator available that would allow

sitting with 2000 pieces of dip art for A/nii.v

me to run my 64 software tin the PCIO?

room, which I cannot use in any other pro
gram! Integrator only converts graphics into

—PffTE BUSHBAKSR
Dearborn Heights, mi

Newsroom format, not from Newsroom to

I'm having pTOblttBi running Presto
• Write 128 (RUX, June 1987). Whm
I run the program, the. screen goes blank and

I can get no further. What's wrong?

—James Phillips
Duidth. MN
Alt sounds as though you're running
it in 40-Coluum mode. Presto Write
128 is an 80-column program that uses

the C-128's 2 MHz Fast mode. Fast mode
blanks the 40-cnhmui screen, and is nor

mally used with 80-column monitors
only, (Some 40-column programs will
temporarily go into Fast mode in order

to speed up sonic computational tasks,
then return to the Slow mode of opera
tion.) In general, if you're using a 40-col-

another format! My question is, do you know

Script and PrintRite, I also have a very goodquality word processor. Dues RUN have a
spelling checker for RUN Script?

—Carlton Edwards
Eastland, TX
I We sure do. It's on RUN'S Pro

ductivity Pak III disk. The en

hanced RUN Script for both the C-64
and C-128 comes complete with a spell
ing checker and dictionary, and it can
86

RUN-
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and is ex

i Yes, 1 know of at least one. It's
available on Quantuml.ink in the
C-64 graphics software library and is
called PS/PM/NR VI.2. It converts
graphics back and forth between Print

Shop, 1'rintMaster and Newsroom. It's
also available from RUN'S BBS, the
RUNning Board (60:M)24-97<M, BOOf
1200 baud 8N1). If you want to down
load it from the RUNning Board, you
need a terminal program that supports

either Punter or Xmodem protocol.

64 (or any other computer) via software,

case your PCIO. Since the PC10 is a
relatively slow computer, the compu
tational overhead would be so large that
even if 64 programs could be made to

work, they would run at one tenth or
less of normal speed. Even on a high
speed computer like the Amiga, the (VI
emulators available are so slow thai they
are essentially useless.
The only way it could be done is to

have the 64 hardware (CPU, RAM,
graphic and sound chips) on a hoard
that could lie inserted into the computer

HARDWARE
OI hope you can help me with a problem

a 1525printer. Thanks to RUN. RUN

possible

it's necessary to translate all the 64's
instructions and abilities into those of
the computer emulating the 64, In this

—W. H. GWFFEN.jR.
HAMPTON. VA

(he screen to go blank, it's a good bet that

Ql have a C-64, a 1541 disk drive and

not

vert Newsroom graphics to any otherformat?

umn display and a 128 program causes

it only works in HOColumn mode.

No, it's

tremely unlikely ever to be so. In
order Cor any computer to emulate the

of any public domain programs liiat can con

with my C-128. When the computer is

(like the Amiga's MS-DOS Bridge-

Board). But the cost of such a board
would probably be as much or more
than a til by itself. The only practical

method is that used l>y the 128, which is

in S0-Column RGB moile, small squares ap

to have the 64 hardware installed as an

pear on the screen in column 27. While they

integral part of the computer.

don't interfere with anything, they do nut look

very good when I'm wing the screen! This
does nut occur in 4fh(',ol\tmn mode. Any ideas
about what is wrong?

—Thomas FORNEY
Anderson. IN

It is very likely one of two things,
father you have a bad 8r»63 video

display chip (which creates the 80-COl-

It has come lo my attention that a

fair number of 64 users are planning
on upgrading to the Amiga in the belief

that they will still he able to use their

64 software, using one of the commer
cially available Amiga C-64 emulators.

I checked with RUN'S sister pubHca*

lion, AmigaWorld, about this, conferring

with Guy Wright. AmigaWorld's editorin-chief (who was at one lime technical

The new Star Multi-Fon
How did Star get it all in there?
Friction and Tractor
Feeds Built-in

Four Fonts

Built-in

High-Resolution Graphics
(2l6x240dpi)

High Speed'Built-in
(144 cps Draft; NLQ at 36 cps)

It wasn't easy. But, we built an incredible

number of features into the Star NX-1000C

Multi-Fontr". So now you and your Commodore

can be as creative as you like.
The best feature in this new Star printer is
built into its name—Multi-Font. It has four

built-in type fonts that give you twenty different
print style options. Just mix these fonts in with
its high-resolution graphics to make great
looking reports, greeting cards, posters—what
ever you want.

And the list of built-in features goes on -

Multi-Font printout produced by FlexIdrawS s graphics software by inkwell Systems

Paper-Parking
Built-in

Commodore Interface
Built-in

there's impressive speed in both draft and near

letter quality. And an automatic single sheet
feed. Plus, a paper-parking mechanism that lets
you use single sheets without removing tractor
paper. And the Multi-Font's easy-to-use push

button control panel gives you command of
over thirty-five functions.

Whether it's for serious work or serious play,

the Star NX-1000C Multi-Font has so much

built-in, you'll get more out of your Commodore.
To find out where you can see the Multi-Font,
call 1-800-447-4700.

IL

The ImagePower™ Printers
Circle 92 on ReaOm Senoce card

WIN YOUR
STATE LOTTO
WITH YOUR COMPUTER!

"The home computer is the most power
ful tool ever held t>v man" (or woman

COMMODORE
editor here at RUN and is Mil] a 6-! user).

l ic was :n thai moment writing a review
on C-64 emulsion foi AmigaWorids Feb

CLINIC

business, but some of their product line
is still available from Electronic Ans) at
one time sold both an HO-column car

ruary 1988 issue.
After Testing boih the CO 64 and
C-64 Emulator programs, he came to

tridge and a word processor, 1'aperClip,

the general conclusion that both are so

don't carry any Batteries Included hard

This amazing program will analyze the
past winning lotto numbers and pro
duce a powerful probability study on
easy to read charts In just seconds. With

slow thai even the programs that will

ware. If you need customer assistance

run (and must do not) are far loo slow
to be usable. After watching a few dem

for a Batteries Included product, call
1-415-578-0316.

single key presses from a menu you'll
see trends, patterns, odd/even, sum

conclusion. So, heller forget itboul us

(or that matter)l
Are you still wasting money with ran
dom guesswork?

totals, number frequency and more on

either your screen or printer. Includes
automatic number wheeling, instant
updating and a built-in tutorial to get

you started fast and easy!
CHECKS & CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED

that supported it. The program is still
available from Electronic Arts, but they

onstrations, I came to exactly the same
ing your C-64 library on the Amiga.

To he fair, however, (here are two
other products available that allow you
to use some 64/128 hardware on an
Amiga. One is the C-Vicw cable from

Ql recently read the Basic 8 review in
tkeNovember 1987 issue of RUN. The
review mentioned it was possible to replace

the 128's I6K 80-column VDC RAMs with
64K. Is it also possible to replace them with

CLimited. This cable will Connect your

Z56K chips? If so. this would allow more
than one hi-res screen in memory nt n time,

All ardors shipped same day

Amiga 500'a RCIH output to ;i 1702 or
Compatible composite monitor, giving

(except personal checks).

you a readable color display. Another

one screen and displaying a second. Would

product is Access 64, which allows you
to use your 1511/1571/1581 drives as

that be possible?

WITH NO SURCHARGE.

APPLE & IBM Compatibles
Macintosh (requires M/S Basic]
Commodore, Atari & Radio Shack
Back-Jp Copies - S3.00

S24.95
S29.95
S3! .95

Plejst Hid S? 00 for shipping and handling

Phons crsflli glvtn wllh ordns.

(513) 233-2200

SOFT-BYTE
P.O

Boi 5TD1, Forest Park

Dayton, Ohio 46405

VISA'

nrhaps the computer could be drawing in

—William stottard
Pasgagoula, ms

well as MPS-801 compatible printers
on

an Amiga, in Amiga mode. It

is

not an emulator, but it does have some

software for transferring daiafiles (like
word processing files) between the
Amiga and the C-64.

A No,

it's not possible to add 25GK

RAM

to

the 128 for 80-column

display purposes. The fi-IK (using [20
nanosecond 4464 RAM

chips) is

the

maximum it can be expanded (o. But
Circle 102 on Reader Service card.

as for the possibility of having more

a 64C, a Hive Chip BCD disk

Can Your
you

columns of text on the screen. If I were to

neously (if you have li-lK of VDC RAM),

svnteh monitors to a Magimvox HO-column

and Basic 8 is designed for drawing In

monitor, would the display change to 80-

one screen while looking at another (a

column format? (Easy Script does have 80-

technique called double buffering).

column sufiport.)

With the 64K you can also have a large

$1,000,000?

WITH LOTTERY PC YOUR NEXT TICKET
COULD BE WORTH MILLIONS!

word processing, ! only get a maximum of40

—David df. Roia

LOIIEFIV uses at imflower aii(J flotage ot your

tohkance, ca

computer tijiletmni
nflri'iiri'ilhenunftfi' selection
ri'rtiwih !h,n frtll Am ine \.vfifr lottery njmcs vou

may Don I UuJfcliltil iutrc crU a'IW> nieiMods thai
Oines [H(ii]r,iriKU!8. lliujf ri'inhlO)! .'.or* in ,Our Slaffi

Tncrc in ' alter sysiw. i.nla1 ■■
join me (;ro/.1ng ini o' *inna;'. ubmg aw system

y

SPECIFY:

i Cfi^iiHJl ■ lottsty *s Pius a

Lullery 3t

i/!».'. Pin:. ■! .
C

'HV'PC/XT AT ,(!'■ rOfl -.n-r.-ij IBilraidfk:, ul
Iliii.m'iV, MTV.lit:, In:

Aldn ST 1*-ai0gjjjL£Jutf KWffcmjrk uf Alan Coin
To order send s?<) 9& »i each plus S3 00 postage &

handling per order in

illlmoiS) residente adil Sfti sales lan
iOHlcrsoutsiiltfl\l!jrili«riii!tica add

COD ordets call
[3121566-4647

Superior Micro Systems, inc

III

Cucle 19* on Roadc Swvce carfl
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FEBRUARY was

chrome

screens

in

memory simulta

variety of different-size virtual screens,
as well as variable si/e color displays.
By the way, while older C128's came

with only 16K of VDC RAM, the new
C-12HD has the full 64K video memory

play. That's determined by the com

installed at the factory.

monitor will not change your dis

puter and its software. The C-fvl uses
only

;i

40-column

text

display,

and

QI had a VIC-20 about three years ago.

The HO-column formal provided by Easy

During thai time I knight a number of

Script involves (he use of .scrolling (he

game cartridges that work only on a VIC. Now

screen, hut it still never displays more
than 40 columns of text at :i lime.

I have a C-I28 ami a 1571 dish drive, but I

There are two ways to get an 80-col-

sort of hardware adapter that will let me run

umn display on the 64, but neither are
very satisfactory solutions. One is to

them on my 12S? Perhaps something like the

create a special character sel using 4x8

11+ software and hardware.

pixel cells for the font, and using bit
map Graphics mode to display ihem.

CO Boi 713 • Wheeling IL 60090

thai is already quite possible when using
Basic 8. You can have up to four mono

A No. Switching to an 80-Column

changing monitors won't affect it at all.

iwpc 1(1 ai

Irtteiii i'i' .IS

than one screen in memory at a lime,

drive and ti MognaVOX CM 8501 Color
Monitor 40, When I uxe Easy Script for

Computer Make

\

01 have

This is slower than Text mode, ii's hard

to read and very memory-intensive.

would still like to use those games! Is there any

Spartan, which allows the C-64 lo use Apple
■—steve williamson

Fremont, ca

A No, there is no hardware emulator

The other is to use an HO-column car

for the 64 or 128 that allows VIC

tridge, which gives a true 80-column dis

software or cartridges to be used; and,

play. However, these are expensive and

not supported by many software com

for the same reasons given above about
C-64 emulators, there is not likely to

panies. Batteries Included [now out of

ever be one. If vcul watll lo use those i
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Call or wnle lor our FflFE CATALOG.
Oescnhlng in rjeiiii. nunoredsoT
fine proflurls lor your Commodore

COMMODORE
games, the only solution is to buy :i

VIC-20 (there are still some around ;it
very low prices) and use it as ;i game
machine.

CLINIC

It's published by Bantam Computer
Books and retails for $-'1.95. You tan

ner workings of the 12H Basic and the
1">71 ROMS. Abacus also publishes a

order n copy by calling 800-22S-68S4,

number of books for the (it and 128.

extension 479. Its reference number is

34378-5, and they accept credit cards

Q

{VISA, MastcrCharge and American Ex
press). You can also get information for

PROGRAMMING

ordering by mail from that number.

Q/to been looking for the C-128 Pro

What is the difference between tlie space
and shifted space characters}

—JOSE Ramirez
Guadalajara. Jalisco, Mexico

grammers Reference Guide in
faery bookstore in loum, but tio one has beard

fe I rued information about both the inner

A'['he space character is aCE IRSC'2),

of it. Does it really fxi.it, and can you tell me

and those of the 1571 disk drives. Does

They arc different ASCII characters and

where I can order one?

—Ken jamerson
Zainesville, OH

A

11 workings of the C-128'.s ROM routines

Commodore sell documented ROM listings?

should not be used interchangeably. For

If so, where can I find them and how much

example, if you were typing in a RUN

does it cost?

program listing and lyped in a shifted

—Mary Sue Jennings
Oh yes, it certainly exists and is

Tulsa, OK

perhaps the single most impOIt&OI
programming reference available for
the C-128 (I usually carry one in my
briefcase—honest!). It's over 700 pages

.

cyclopedia, sections on machine lan

Grand Rapids, Michigan (phone 616-

sprites,

sound

making it very difficult lo debug, ■

formation as far as 1 know, but

you can get books with exactly that in
formation from Abacus Software of

graphics,

space instead of a space, fitWs Check
sum program would generate an error,
but the line would look correct to you,

Commodore doesn't sell that in-

long, contains a complete Basic 7 en
guage,

while shiftedspace is aCHRS(ll)O).

and

Do you have a problem or question about
your Commodore computer system, software
or programming?Just send your questions to:

CP/M. It also Clivers programming the

Intmtuls ($iy.<)!5) and the CI28 Basic 7.0

Commodore Clinic

8563 80-column chip, a device input/

Internals ($24.!)!)), which has extensive
documentation on ROM routines. Both
are excellent reference books on the in

80 Elm St.

output guide, memory maps and nearly
100 pages ofhardware specifications.

RUN Magazine
Peterborough, Nil 0M58

ATTENTION

DEALERS SELL

SUBSCRIBERS

Selling RUN will make money for you. Consider

We occasionally make our mailing list available to other

the facts:

Fact #1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our
dealers tell us that RUN is the hottest-selling

companies or organizations with products or services
which we feel might be of interest to you. If you prefer

that your name be deleted from such a list, please (ill
out the coupon below or affix a copy of your mailing
label and mail it to:

computer magazine on the newsstands.

CW Communications/Peterborough

Fact #2: There is a direct correlation between

RUN

store traffic and sales—increase the number of

PO Box 954

people coming through your door and you'll

Farmingdale. NY 11737

increase sales.
Fact S3: Fact #1 +Fact U2 = INCREASED SALES,
which means money for you. And that's a fact.

Please delete my name from mailing lists senl lo other
companies or organizations.
RUN

For information on selling RUN, call 1-800-343-

0728 and speak with our Direct Sales Manager.
Or write to RUN, Direct Sales Dept., 80 Elm St.,
Peterborough, NH 03458.

Name

Address
City
State

RUN
90

BUN

KEBRUARV 1988

RUN, PO Box 954, Farmingdale, NY 11737

Software discounters
V-/ II

/»lVl L. l\ I V-*/»

For Orders Only- 1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291
ABACUS SOFTWARE

AYALON HIL1

Assembler Monitor . . .525
ink
sn
Basic 128
$39
CailPlk
525

NBA Baskelbill

Cad Pik 128
Chan Plk

SeSCen. M(r. Disk. ..$19

$39
S2S

Chjri Plk 128
Cobol

S2S
.SJS

Cobol 1IB

$25

PPM
PPM 128

S25
$39

Speed Term 64 or 118 $25
Super C

S39

Super C 128

539

Super Pascal

Sit

Super Pascal tie
TAS

Sit
SIS

IAS 11B

SJ9

ACCESS
Echelon m lip Still

. . .$29

Fjrrlous Course Disk -1
(01 World Class L.B.-SI4
Famous Course Disk =2

(or World Class L.B. .S14
Famous Course Disk *]

(or Wirld Cla« I.B. .SIJ

Leader Bnjrd (Origimh
I Pack
SIJ
Lip Stik Plus
$17
Tenth Flame
123
Triple Pack; Mill. Ill I;

Rail! i)i. r Mostosv .Hi
Ml rid Class
Leader Board
$25
ACCOLADE
Ate ol Ates

Apollo IB
Comics
OjmbuHsrt

$19

$19
$19
S9.88

41 h A Inches Fnolbill

(19

llardbtll

in

Mini Putt

$19

PSI-S Triding Co. . . .S9.H8
Teil Drive

$19

ACTION SOFT
Thunder Chopper . . . .$19

Up Periscope!
ACTIVIStON
Aliens

$19
(21

Cross Country

Kind Race
iVBS
Gee Bee Air Rally , ,..St9
Choitbulteri
$9.88
Hatktr
59.88
Hacker 2
$23
Link Computer PeopleS9.8a
Maniac Mansion

$23

Might e. .Magic
Music Studio
Postcards

Si;
$23
$lb

ShinRhai

$19

T»ss Times

519

The Uil Mnjt

S2J

Transformers -

$19

ABTWORX

Belch Blanket
VtilfcyMI
$9.88
Bridge 5.0
$19
Cycle Knight
$14
Highland Games. - . -$9JSB

toll Mocker

H4

Linknord French .... $1&
Linknord Spanish . . . .$16
Police Cidel
$9 88
Strip Poktr

511

Dala Dilk "1 Female. .$14
Data Disk 12 Male . . .SIJ

Data Disk 13 Female, 111
Thai Boxing
(9ja

$15

Super Bowl Sunday . . -$21

SBS 1985 Vim Disk
$14
SBS 1186 Team Diik . .414
AVAMTAGi
Deserl Fm

$958

Dcceptor

$9.88

Project Spate Station 59,88
Sigma 7
$9.88
Spy vs. Spy I S, 2...S9.88

Billing Paddlei

523

Geos 12S

544

Video Vegas
$19
UEBKEIIY SOriWORKS
Geo-Cali 128
$44
Ceo Dn/Dtlk Pak 12S544
Ceo File 128
$44
C co-Write

Workshop 128

544

Ceo! 64

$39

■Geo-Calc
$31
■Cm HI*
S31
■Cecil Rint Pak 3 ....S19
'Ceo Programmer

. . .S4J

■Ceo Publish
SJ4
•Ceo-5pell
£19
■GeihWrile Wlirkihnp SM
•Ri'iiuires Geos 64!
HKOOFKHUND

Carmen Sandieno:
USA
$25
World
$21
Cauldron 1 & 1
$19
ChopliHer.Da.id'!
Midnighl Magic . . .$9.80
Kllllekl
$9.88
Lrxlcrunner

.

. .$9.88

Magnetron

519

Prinl Shop

$26

P.S. Companion

$J1

P.5. Graph id library
• 1, >2, or «.l

. . .51b Ea.

P.S, Craphks Library
Holiday Fdiiion
$16
Super Bike Challenge .$14
Toy Shop
S19
CAP COM

GIhj.I. & Goblins ... .519
1142

$19

Speed Rumhler

519

CMS
Central Accl. 118 ...$119
Imenlurj 128

$49

DATA EAST
Breikihru

519

Commando
Iklri Warriors
Kid Niki

SpfedBuKKy
Mtlory Road

$14
S19
....$19

$19
$19

DAVIDSON
Algcblaiier

$32

Milh Bliiler
$32
Spell II
$31
Wbrd Allick
$J2
[liGITAl SOLUTIONS
Potkcl Filer 2
$33
Pocket Planner 2
533
Pocket vVrrler 2
$3)
■all 3 in 1 Super Patk.559
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Software Clank Series:
Adsrnlurr Conll. Set S9J8

Age o( Adventure , - . SUB

America's Cup Sailings958
Arrhon 1 or 2 . .S9JH ei.

«• FrPP
Free chinnino
shipping on
on nrrW<
orders
over $100 in continental USA
• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship

Heart of Alrica
$9.88
Lord* ol Conquest . $9.88
Mail Order Mnniters 59.88
Movie Maker
$938
Murder Pjriy
SUB
Musk Const, Sel ...59.88
Onron-One
S9.BB
Pinnill Const, Sri. , .59.80

Riling Desl. Sel ... .
Seen Cities Cold . .
SMo!
Super Boulder Dash .
Touchdown Football
Ultimale wirard....

51.BB
S'JJIU
59.811
S9Jltt
■■'iiiii
59M

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Amnesia
526
American Civil War ..$26
Artlit Frn
52J
Baril't Tile 1 or I .$26 Ea.
Chessmisler 2000 .... 52b
Chutl Yaeger's AFT. . 523
Demon Stalker
$21
Dragons Liir

519

Earth Orbit Slalion . . .521
Hills of Montezuma . .$26
Instant Music, ,
Legacy oi Ancients

$21
... 521

Marble Madness
$21
Monopoly
S26
Oulrjgenus Pagei . i . .531
Pattern Vfc Rommel. . . .$21
Pegasus
S23

Rocklord
Scrabble
Skylol2
Stale or Die

$11
ill
$21
$21

Star Fleet 1

$26

Strike Fleet
World Tour Golf

5)1
$21

EPY1
Boulder Oath

Construction Kil . . .

416

Cilliornij Canir-t . . . .523

Champ. Wreilling . . . ,514
Coil Cop

$16

Create A Calendar

519

Destroyer

$21

Fail Load (R)
Movie Monster

519.95
$14

Omicrnn I <mspiraly . . J23
Pitstup 1 or 2 . . .$6.88 Ea.

P.S. Graphics Scrapbnok
PliSportt
S9J18
«2:Off Ihe Wall . . .59.88

■ 3:SchDul

$988

Rid Warrior

$16

Spiderbot

$16

Spy vs. Spy 3;
Arclk Antits

51b

Street Sports:
Baseball

$11

Basketball
$1}
Sub Battle Simulator . .$23
Summer Games
SIJ
Summer Games 2 .., , SIJ
Temple Apihal Trilogy , 514
Winler Gam«
$14
wirlii Games
FIREBIHI)

$1]

Elite
Cuild of Thieves
Knight Ore

$19
525
S25

Sentry

$25

Siarglidtr
The Pawn

$25
$35
$25

Tracker
CAMESTAR
Champ. Baseball

Chimp. Basketball.
CfL Oi, Football

S.D. of A.

$19
. 51 j

513

On-Court Tennis
S19
SUl Rank Baling t . . .519

S.S. Itc Hockey .

.523

HI-TECH E»PHESS1ONS

Super Star Soccer . . ..S23
Wuhall
..SIJ
Xevious ....
$19

Aitro Cflncr

MI5C

Top Fuel Eliminator . . .$19
StJS

Award Ware
<UH
Big Bird's Spt. Delin-r>Stfla
Ernie's Big Splash . . . $6.88

Ernie's Masit Shapes 5658
i ..'^. ■ - Animal

.ill ihSS

Pals Around Town

..$6.88

INFOCOM

BeyumiZork 128
529
BorrilT Zone
S23
Bureaucracy Ua
523
Hitchhiker's Guide . . .$19
leather Goddeviet ...523
Nurc! & Bert Cuuldn't Make
Head oi Tail of It
.513
Slalionfall

.513

The lurking Horror. . .$21
Trinity 118
$21
Zork I

$33

Zork Trilogy

$39

INKWELL SYSTEMS

• 184 Light Pen
■ 170 Deluie L.P.
Fleiirirav. S3
Graphics Galleria:

$44
S69
$2]

Boh'* lerm Pro

..529
Bob's Term Pro 128. ..$39
Celebrily Cookbook - 519
CSM 15J1 Align Kil. ..$29
C.P. Copy 2

Font Master 12(1 ... ..$35

Clio
GEOS—Inside &
Out (Book)
CEOS-Iliiks

Aulumatic Mnulh

r)Kir;iN

Slti

O«rr

MASTERTROMC

Action Biker

S4.88

Bounder

$688

Captain Zip

$6.88

Fcod
St.BB
Infinity Maihi»e (HP .SbJB
Knighl Games

5MB

Ust V-8

$4.88

Ninja

S4BB

Pro Goll

$4.88

Prowler

S6.88

Shogun

$6.88

Slorm

S6.88

Vegas Poker

54.88

Water Polo
MICROtEAGUE

$6.88

Baseball
Bn< Score Stall
General Manager

$25
$16
$19

1986 Team Oala Disk

SIJ

1987 Teim Dlla Dill .514
WWf Wrestlinj ...

.

519

MICROPROSE
Aerojet

Airborne Ranger

MS Strike Eagle

S16

523

523

Gunship

.523

Kennedy Approach .
Piratei

.516
S25

Project Stealth Fighter S25

Silent Service

523

Top Gunner
MIMDSCAI'E

Mi.

Bob S Wrestle
$19
Defender of Ihe CrownS21
Dela Vu

$2J

Gauntlet
523
Indoor Sports
519
Infiltrator
519
Infiltrator 1
S2J
Into the Eagle's Nest . .$19
Living Oaylighls
519
Mutants . . , ,.

$n

Paperboy
Perfect Score SAT . .

513
544

-.519

Superbase M... . . . . $39
Superbiie 12a
. $44
Superscript 64
529
Superscript 128 .... . 539
Super Snapshot Ifli . . .SJ7

Burden & Signs

519

..S13
S9.BB

SAM, (Sull«are

MtH'hlus

Graphics Inlregraror 2

..to

Mulliplln 64

$16

Holiday Themes . . . .Slfa
Man) of the World. .$16

. 59.88

& lipi [Bonk)

Animals

Fulurtslk Encounters 51U

..$21

Dmidle
..525
Final Cartridge 3. . . .-S«
Font Master 2
..$29

$12

.555
..$19

Ulllma 1 or 3

S25 la.

Ulllma 4
Ultima 5 -

. ,$J9
. .5J9

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet Syvlem 2 Plus. .519
Fleet St!lem4 118 . ..547
SIMON & SCHUSTER
Chcm. Lab
525
IK Utter Money Mgr. $J3
SNr Trek; Promethea It
Prophecy
lyliinjt lutur 4

.

519
$25

SIR TECH
[}ci'p Sfjjce
SHARE DATA

525

Family Feud
S0.88
leopardy
SB.80
Wheel of Fortune . . . SB^B
SOFTWARE

SIMU1ATIONS

SUBLOGIC
Flighl Simulator 2

532

F.S. Scenery Disks ....Cil

Jti

$2b

Steillh Minion

$32

TiLASIUM
Amaron
Dragon Wurld

59JB
S9J8

Fihrenheit 451
Perry Mason

$9.88
$9.88

Rtndezmus n/RanM.$9.8S

THREE SIXTY

Dark Castle

$2.1

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
Dig nug

Sb.BB

Ms. Pac Man

$6.88

Pac Man

$6.88

Pole Poiilion

SfiBB

Top Cun

56.88

TIMFHOHKS
■Dita Manager 2
Dala Manager 128
Desklop Publisher

$19
...S3)
S33

Partner bj (R)

533

Partner 129 <R)

519

'Swillcak'Sidewdys ID) 519
Swifliak;Sidev.Jys 128 $13
Swill Ta. a7

$3)

Sylvil Purler's Personil
Fin. Planner 61
$33
■Word Wrller 1
S3)
Word Writer !2H
511
■All 3 in 1 Power Paik 559
UNICORN

Animal Kingdom

519

Decimal Dungeon .

. .519

Fraction Action . . .

519

Percentage Panit

519

Rate Car Rilhmetic . . .$19
UNISO\ WOULD
Art Callcry I or 1 .$16 Ea.

An Gallery: Fantasy. . .51b
Print Mailer Pkii . . . .$23
WEEKLY SEAUfR
Stickybear Series:
ABC's

Math 1 or 2

516

516 Ea.

Numbers

$16

Opposes

S1t>

Reading
Reading Comp.

Sib
51b

football
..$19
Pure Stal Batehall . . . .525

Shapes

Sib

Pure Stal CollfRe

Spe "grabber

$16

WI-JDHAM CLASSICS

Ba.k.-tblll

$15

SPSINGBOARD

Certilinle Maker .
CM. Library Vol. 1

N.R. Clip Art lol. T.
N.R. Clip Art Vol. 2

N.R. Clip Art Mil. .1.
P.S. Graphici Eip . .
SSI
8-24

Etenul Digger

....

Gettysburg

Wonderland
Swiss family

56.88

S32

Robinson
Treasure Island
Wizard of Or

ibJiS
S6J48
Sb^B

. ..$19

.** ev- s room

519
.515
.519
.$33
.523
.$25
.SJ7

Plunl.nle 1, 2 or 3 $15 Ea,

Preside"! Elcci 19BB . .Sib

Realms of DirluXH
Rings of Zillin

Hojdwar 2000

.$25

.$25
.525

Roadway Europa .... .SIS
Shard of Spring
525
ShilDh; Grant's Trial . $2j

Sons ol Liberty

Alice In

.$15

.52)

War Camp Coml. Sel .$19
kVanhlp
.S37
Wizard's Crown
-SJS

ACCESSORIES

Animation Slalion .... 549
Sonus SS, DD . ,54.99 Bx.
Bonus DS, DD . .55,99 lit.
CompuServe Slarter Kit $19
Disk Case (Holdi 75) Sb.Btl
Disk Drive Cleaner. Sh.BB
Epy. 500 X| joystick . .(14
[controller
514
Suncom TAC 2 |.S.
...$9
Suncom TAC 5 J.S.

$14

Wlco Bat Handle
$17
Wico Boss
512
XETEC Super Criphii .$59
XtlEC Super

Cnphil Ir

539

■All programs on disk
unless nlfiriwne noted:

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. RN-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
Pleue Read The Following Ordering lermt & Condition* Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Ordert with i.i^ntr. check or money ordpr shipped iminnJijh'k on in slock ilermT iVrvin il
. Company checks, alfow 3 weeta cFcarance. (No C^O^D/jI Shfppin^: Continental LJ.S.Ar-Order» under $100 add S3; Iree shipping on arfan over 5100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add SS on all orders,

C.injda 4 Puerto Rico-add $10 on all orden. Sorry, no other International orders iccepied! PA rcsldonu add 6% sal«la* on the lotil amount of order including shipping charges. CUSTOMER

ERVICE HOURS: Mon,-rrl, 9 AM-5;30 PM l-iilern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICF—"2-361-5291 mftaiui of order »r hack ordfr <Z)if jny merchjndlw purdhawd

.iHlim 60 dayi from S-Djif A. is de(ecliv?H ple»e call lot a return aulhorif-ilion numl>er. i\- wMI no( proceti a rtium without a return .ui.ri

*! DrletEive merchandise %vill be repljftd

with ihf umc merchandl» only. OiIht relurnt tubjrci to a 15% reslotking (hargeJ After 60 ilayi from your purchase daleH please refer lo thr warranty included with iheptuduci purt hated
i riTiirn dlrecily lo ihe manufacturer, Cutlomer MtvfR will not accept coJIeci calli or . ■ I.'■■ on -■ \u., A.'t i i'i» order Untd ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon^FrL 9 AM-S:J0 PMr $AT to AM-4
m EASIFRN TIME. Because thik ad fud lu Ik wrjllrn J-3 moi. before it »« published, price* & JvallibJIily are wbjeci loclunge! New litW are arriving daily: l*le<iHC>ill for more informjllon.
Circle 245 on Reader Service card
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1581 Burst Set
Change Address
Fast Error OK

Uncompactor

Lock Files
Unlock Files
Bulk Erase
Compactor

Disk Search
Unscratch
File Locator

Variable Cross Ref.
Quick Scratch

Sector Editor

I/O Save

Kernal Save

Time Works Copier
Data Soft Copier
V-Max Copier

Rapid Lock Copier

Auto Boot Maker
(1541, 1571, 1581)

This multifunction Hacker Cartridge is our design and it is stuffed
full of "Goodies"! The (ikes of which you may never see anywhere!
It is packed full of utilities. Here is just some we plan to include:
HesMon
DriveMon
Term Program
Text Editor
Auto Loader

Renumber

Graphic Labeler
Calendar Maker
Wedge Card
Screen Dupe
Fast Loader
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Over 500 blocks of programming.
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This cartridge is transparent and can be left in. It also has a reset.
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• SUPER CARTRIDGE*

ANOTHER FIRST! TWO NEW SUPER PRODUCTS WITH UNBEUEVABLE POWER!

*SUPERCARD*

// anything can copy everything, this may be it!
Introducing:

Only a hardware copier is capable of tackling the toughies this one does.
Are you having problems making back-ups of your good stuff like
C. Games or S. Fighter or A. Ranger?
Not any more! With the SUPERCARD installed in your 1541 these pro
grams are no threat. This small card (approximately 2" square) plugs
in fast and easy with only a screwdriver—and it is software upgradable
to cover new schemes. (Call for 1571 version information and price.)

~ s

o '5i

SUPERCARD has done 100% of everything we tested.

u
C9

<a .=:

ft]

■si

Orders taken 24 hr$. a day;

+

+

*

If you wish lo place you: order by phone.
p!ease call 206-254-6530 Add S300

shipping & handling. S2.Q0 for COD on

all orders. Visa, M/C accepted
Dealer Inquiries Invited,

MENU. DON'T WAIT For months for llial one

special parameter: WRITE IT!

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

+

Software Submissions Invited

We are looking for HACKER STUFF: print utilities,
parameters, telecommunicaiions, and the unusual.

We now haoe over l ,000 parameters in stock!

c-64 and C-128

^

GAZ: July 87, pg. 44: "Ican'tbegin tolhlnkofa cartridge which does so many awful
things,"

Jvstke-fun at this pifce fs a rar%"

RUF1: Sept, 87. pg. 76-60: "A conventional reuieu' doesn't do The finaf Cartridge

t ■ ill is: n OPiniOn. see great reviews of FINAL CARTRIDGE in:

OF THE FFPtAL CARTRIDGE. Come on guys, let s be fair. To get a much better

in ilsfator{rtOT ACCURATELY) andfailedlolistallTHtFARSUFERIOR FEATURES

BUTTON, flow, you may hare seen a comparison of FINALCARTRlDGEtosupersnap
shot by a dealer. It is our opinion that tht> only printed the few items they felt were

alike. The most impresBiveijtilityforMEMORYTG'DISK BACKUP that we have ever
seen. We wereablelo copy almost every program he trkdwilhjusl the PRESSOFTflE

EXTEPtSIVEprogrammingutiliticsforbotlibcsiniicrandtlieliardcorepioarammer

including: Icepick. Capture, and super snap shot, we determined that THE FINAL
CARTREDQE is just that: THE LAST CARTRIDGE THAT YOU WILL EVER HEED.

THE^tSELLinGC/lRTRIDCEIMErjROPEIAfkrrevicwinaallutEliliESOflhistype,

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE III

UTILITIES

C64/128

PROVIDER OF

WORLD'S BtGGEST

$34*95

do something UNBELIEVABLE. Wcaregtvlngyou more of our
secrets. Using thisVERYEAST program it will not only READ,
COMPARE and WRITE PARAMETERS FOR YOU: it will also
CUSTOMIZE the disk with your name. It will imprcssyou as well
asyonr[rienf]s-The"PARAMETERCOfTSTRUCTJ0f1SETJ-is
like nothing you've ever seen. In fact you can even READ
PAR AM CTERS that you may have atreadi Written: then by using
your construction set rewrite it with your new CUSTOMIZED

The company that has THE HOST PARAMETERS is about to

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET

seven days a week

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street
Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 PAH

At a time when many programmers are cutting bath on writing parameters,
wearegolng/ullsteamlAftergettlngseveralrcq wests forpara meters on many
ofthe:-oldies but gnodles-WEDIDJUSTTHATIAftOTHER 1st: 500 MORE

$49,95

SUPER PARAMETERS in one pack This FANTASTIC 5-DI5K SET is a value

of over $100 for less than 1/2.

*

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PAKS: 1 thru 5 *

done, easy to use, reliable, fast and lull of performance. This package can
+

..Y0UGET I0O0FTHEBESTFAKAHETER5. ANYWHERE. Professionally

$19i95 *

A-ift nm

all majorsoftware publishers for the C64/I28.
+

remove all protection. Includes titles from
ALL FAHAP1ETERS ARE TOP QUALITY-nO FILLER OR JUNK

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Reference

REMEMBER FOLKS, YOU SAW IT HERE FIKST1
*****•*•••■*■** + + + * + +

READ THEM, THEfl YOU DECIDEI ONLY $54.95 i

AHOY^nov, 87, pg. 63: Ouerali we were quilt pleased"
IP1F0: Aug, 37, pg 33: 7M super hacker's Qrfffdge/r

$29.95

SUPER SPECIALS-PRICED TO MOVE

$14.95

$35.95

$14.95

64 BURST ROM-gel burst speed on 1571 * 1581

L541 Hash [for drive a]ignmenti

$14.95

128 BURST ROM-Runs burst speed in 64 mod*

64 MODEM prg.: w/wargames auto dialer

$13.95

Chip C: $44.95@

Farameter Kruncher ,..,

$9.95

HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE 54 POWER SUPPLIES
$39.95
Tw man}64 repairs are due to faulty old sup plies—don't wait!

$3.95

CLOSE-OUT OF URACKER-JAX 6V L28 RESET BOARD5 .. .$3.95
Dt5f\nOTCHER5: double dish capacity
$4.95

SECURITY KEYS: fost your dortgle? {Golf ft bowling}

* = API IBM and ST VERSION IS ALSO AVAILABLE

CALL or WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

$24.95 ea

and HOUSE OF ILL REPUTE Please. >0U MUST BE 18 Lo older EITHER (ME.
DATA *: This POPULAR dish works with PRIM SHOP and PRIM MASTER.

GAME: A very unusual game to be played by a very OPEN MINDED jdutl.lt includes a CAS3PI0

ADULT GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

V MAX. RAPID LOCK

il9.95

FILE COPIER, KIBBLER, TRACK ft SECTOR EDITOR, SCREEN DUMP, and even a lOOf 1200

n-CODERSD CODER: together for only

B JlassuperSLutlllLks-acompleteutllltypackageforthe 1581.Copy whoEedisRs from 1541

or buy both roHonLY $49.95

64 BBS: lor 1 or 2 drives

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER: Ihe original

$14.95

ChipsAorB:$29,95@

chip, switchable al a great savings to you. ALL CHIPS INCLUDE 100 PARAMETERS FREEI

C "C "is lor combo and (hat's what you get. A super combination of both chips A and 6 inonc

will also perform many CF/M a MS-DOS utility functions.

or 1571 format to 1581. Many options include 1581 dish editor, drive monitor, Ram writer and

baudTERMINALPROGRAMthats 1650,1670an<3tlayescompattble.BEstofall.it doesn't use
up any memory, Tw Hie, simply touch a function key, and It responds to your command.

D-COMPILER: forthe famous BLITZ!

worth0fgreatflLILT-mUT]UTIES,a[lat]usttheT0UCH0FAn[lGER Yougetbuilt-infeaturei:

THE 128 SUPERCHIP-A, B orC
A There fsari empty socket inside your 128 jus! waiting for ourSUPER CHIP to give you 32k

SIMILAR PRODUCTS MM APFF.AH ELSIWEIERE LATER: JUST HEMt^lBER YOL SAW TME1 HERE flKSTJj

$19.95 *

.

Euerask/'Mherea parameter for thlsprogramf And where do I get it?1'ASK

no MOREl The answers are all in this book,

Over5.000 listings.

SUPER HIBBLER 64/128*
Tqt those wlio need a really super nibblcr copier, lor those hard to
backup programs .we give you trie ^ULTIMATE COPY PROGRAM*

OHLY

andit works well with both C6*orC126.This package includes both
a Super fast File copier
and 100parameters.

SUPER PARAMETERS-GEOS PAR

I, DKKFACK !. URITF.rs WOKKSHOF, GEODEX« ,

This*lsel[crwtll5tandardire)aurGE0Sseric5ulilities to work with
an>onc else's GEOS. Parameters arc includedfor tiiesc^ FOnTPACK

GEOFILE, THE OHlGlNALSTAfiDAKDlZEK for just $9.95

LOCK FICK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128
Lock FikG4/128 was put together by our crack team, as, a tool for those who hare a desire
to sec the INTERNAL WORKINGS of a parameter. The hooks give you STEF-BY-STEP
INSTRUCTIONS on breaking, protection for backup of lOOpopiilarprotjiam titles. Uses
M ESMON an J StJFEREDIT Instructions are so clear and precise that anyone can use

it. tOUR BOOR TWO 15 ROW AVAILABLE*
BOOK 1: Includes Mesmonsnd a disHwitiimany utilitiessuchasKERNAL SAVE, I/O
SAVE. DISK LOG FILEandrotsmare.all with instnictionsondisk. Along-time favorite

of many.
BOOK 2:100 NEW PARAMETERS, Hesmon on disk, and more ulilities to include: A

$29.95 each

GEPIEKAL OVERVIEW 0^ HOW TO MAKE PARAMETERS and t DISK SCANNER

PRICE & QUALITY

YOU CAN DEMAND IT FROM OTHERS—
BUT YOU CAN EXPECT IT FROM

MAGIC

AprOSpand-64" Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full ex

pandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into Ihe

expansion port and gives you (our switchable (singly or in any combinalion) expansion connectors—plus fuse protection—plus a reset
button! Before you buy an expander, be sure that il has a luse to pro
tect your computer and that you can activate your cartridges in any

20

IF CK<>8139THENPRINT"ERROR

IN

DATA":END

30

SYS 828:END

40

DATA 169,71,141,24,3,169,3,141,25,3,96,

:REM»52

: REM*194

72,138,72,152,72,169,135,160,3,141,24

combination allowed by the cartridges.

:REM*74

50

DATA

3,140,25,3,173,0,4,141,52,3,173,0,

60

DATA

70

1,32,208,249,173,52,3,141
:REM*166
DATA 0,4,173,53,3,141,0,216,32,60,3,76,
188,254,72,138,72,152,72

:REM*16

80

DATA 76,188,254,144

:REM*89

216,141,53,3,173,143,3,141,0

ONLY $29.95 + S&H

Order #5064

:REM*139

4,169,3,141,0,216,88,32,228,255,20

—Peter Lottstjp, Buenos Aires. Argentina

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore (JS£R Port expansion. ONLY S39.95 + S&H
Now you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

S471 More Argentinian Magic

RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore USER Port. This superb

if you write large Basic programs for the C-64 <>r the

expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's

C-128, minimize wasted time and frustration by keeping a
list of all permissible variables. My program prims out a
hard copy of lh.it list.

capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other
RS-232

device.

II you

already have something

that

connects

to the USER Pon. don't worry because
.

\.i'»

i

j

-i the port is duplicated on the outside

I |™^j

.

edge ol the interface. Simply plug it in
and turn on the device you want to
communicate with. Comes complete
with

sample driver

program

listings.

Compatible with all Commodore home
computers with a USER port.

1-year

warranty. Order #5232.

NEW! "COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — use any HayBS-

0

REM

our other USER port equipment such as "USER EXTENDER" ("5250)
or

'UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE" (M5232).

Order #5100

$1B.95+ S&H

"EXTENDER-64" — 10" Ribbon cable extender for your Com
modore CARTRIDGE port. Used with Aprospand-64.

Order #5065

S19.95+ s&H

"USER EXTENDER" — 10" Ribbon cable extender lor your Com
modore USER port.

Order #5250

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (Bit) S3006-8MM
S 9.95
Commodore Serial Ext, (5 fl) B3006-5MF $7.95, (B ft] #3006-8MF S 9.95
Amiga Prinler Cablo (6 It) D30<10-6MF, S12.95, (10 It) S3040-10MF S16.95
Cunlromcs Parallel (6 H) K3036-6MM, S12.95. (10 It) n3036-iOMM S 14.95
Shipping per each above item: Cont, US =S3.Can, PH, HI, AK, APO, UPS Blue-56

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All prices are
cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next business
day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing

period is required tor checks. Prices and availability subject to change—

CALL Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer inquiries invited. 2 week

:REM*163
:REM*75

40 F0HI=1T011:READB5(I):NEXT
50

(2);:NEXT:PRINT#4

80 F0RL=1T011:IF NM$=B$(L)

:REM*220

100

PRINT#4,NM$+"$";SPC{1);

:REM*104

110

NEXT:PRINT#4:NEXT

94

KIN

KKllRfAKY I'JSM

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Cucle 193 on ReaOf* Sor«o card

:REM*34

120 CLOSE4:END

:REM*42

—RICARDO H. SASSY, BUENOS AlRES, ARGENTINA

S47S Underline 64 Cursor
Most C-128 users know iliey have ;iri underline cursor in

80■Column mode by pressing Ihe ESC/TJ key combination.
Not wanting the CM to suffer the Indignity of lacking an

underline-cursor option, 1 wrote Underline 6«l Cursor. Type
it in, save it. then run it. Your C-O-l's big. hlotky cursor is

quickly replaced with an underline cursor.

My underline cursor looks similar to the C-128's. hut il
works differently. Because the C-64's default cursor is actually
a reversed Image «f the character beneath it, my program

eliminates reversed characters and replaces them with under
REM

UNDERLINE

64

CURSOR

-

JEFF MARTIN
:REM*193

10

Or send order to:

Camanllo, CA 93010

:REM*193

90 NEXT

lined characters.

M dPRCKK

:REM*81
:REM*151

THENHM$o"**":G0

TO100

0

Dept. RN

:REM*205

60 FORI=1TO26:FORJ=1TO36
70 NM$=MID$(A$,I,1)+MID$(A$,J,1)

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454 (8-5 PST)
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
_^:

:REM*233

FORI = 1TO26:PRINT#4,MIDS(AS,I,1 )+"$";SPC

satisfaction or your money back trial period on all products.

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA (7-6 psti

RICARDO

DATA DO,DS,EL,ER,IF,ON,0R,PI,ST,TI,T0

Commodore Interfaces and Cables
S39.95
S 7.95

-

:REM*71

9"

30

S21.95+ S&H

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable 15 ft) "3006-5MM

NAMES

10 OPEN4,4:DIMB$(11)
:BEM*226
20 A$ = "ABCDEFGHIJKI,MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ012345678

compatible modem with DB-25 connector through your USER port. You
can make il emulate a 1670 too. or tuin it oil entirely. Can be used with

PERMISSIBLE VARIABLE

SASSY

FORT=828 TO

967:READA:POKET,A:B-B+A:NEX

T
20

IFB<>20972
D

:REM*230
TI!ENPRINT"ERROR

IN

DATA!":EH
:REM*109i

* COMMODORE

®

PRINTER
V

INCLUDES INTERFACE'

FOR YOUR VIC20. 64. 6dC. C128. PLUS 4. AND SX-64

LETTER QUALITY DAISYWHEEL

{WE CARRY FULL LINE OF STAR. COMMODORE. SEIKOSHA. AND OKIDATA PRINTERS)

COLOR COMPOSITE
1902 RGB

'S219

MONOCHROME

"S 79

RGB COLOR

"With Purchase of EHended Warranty

AVATEX 1200

TRANSCOM
ANCOR

1200/300 BAUD

100% COMMODORE

$179
■ V.'itSi Purchase ol Glare Guard

300 Baud Commodore

COMPATIBLE

S159

ENHANCER 2000

S99

C128
64C
V1C20
Plus 4.

S29

1571

S79

95

*?*•■

■With Purchase ol Extended Warranty

ACCESSORIES
jIQDIotsI
Floppy Disk Filer

BS-!3!

3Qt
SS95

OATA SET

SIB

LinMPtn

IB9

Fill loid Ctilndge
FlmlCirlnctge
FlnilCirlrlDgelll

129
S4Q
150

Tifi X Smvtl Power Cenlti

C-64

U9

Mdi Shot Parallfif

S43

!\bt\ Cable
Composite Cioli
Duk Mslchcr
PrlnlElfmsnlCltiiKi
Scretn Cltjntr
Dutl Covers

124
S3
19
til
19
19

95
95
95
95
95
95

SCHOOL P.OS
ACCEPTED

SURGE PROTECTOR

!9

S395

IBM Amstrad .... S489

MOUSE
S3495

■

JOY STICK

Apple/Laser

$278

Disk Head Cleaners .$9.95

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

64 POWEH SUPPLY

S29

■With Purchase of RS-232

'With Purchasrrof Extended Warranty

FSD-OC

S138
S129

1-800-345-5080
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND EVENINGS

>rf\'i^.«

WHf U BUYING 2

JOYSTICKS

QUICK DELIVERY

^-j

PRQ-TECH TRONICS 215 W. Main SI Hew Prague. MN 56071

-.
(612} 75B-626B

MAGIC

TAKE COMMAND
WITH THE NEW
AND IMPROVED
COMMAND

30

PRINT"{SHFT

40

DATA

50

DATA

CLR}":SYS828

4,220,41,254,141,14,220,165,1

CENTER

69,56,133,251 ,169,60,133,253

DATA

80

DATA

surge and noise prelection
■ Built-in Cooling Fan

109.95

■ Modular Phone Plug with

Switch (optional on 64 S 64C)

Accessories:

90

Koyboaid Cover ■ 19.95
Drive Rosel - It 95

■ Compatible with Single or
Dual Drives

Tlll-Swivel Monitor SlanO ■ 14.95
Serial Cable ■ 9.95
Cartridge Pan Em. CaOle 24.95

Data Director

:REM*132

DATA 253,165,253,201,56,208,231,165,1,9
,4,133,1,173,14,220,9,1,141,14

:REM*96

100

DATA

110

,208,96,160,0,177,254,145,252
:REM*16
DATA 145,250,200,208,247,230,251,230,2

■ Master Power Switch

Oust Cover - 19.95

:REM*35

255,145,250,145,252,24,152,105,8,1

68,192,7,208,241,230,251,230

■ lli.il! In Powgi Strip wild

109.95

:REM*53

169,216,133,255,32,180,3,201,220,2

08,249,169,52,133,253,160,7,169
Just look al these features:

:REM*4 3

DATA 133,255,32,180,3,201,212,208,249,1

70

$124.95

:REM*208

41,251,133,1,169,0,133,250,133,252

,133,254,169,52,133,253,169,208
)

:REM*47

169,48,133,52,133,56,133,251,173,1

220,173,24,208,41,240,9,12,141,24

53,230,255,165,255,96

:REM*90

—Jkkf Martin, Rosi-.vii.lic, CA

Modem Swilcn ■ 9 95

5473 Curing 1581 Woes
Eliminates Cable Swapping

P.O. Bos 203, Oakdale, IA 52319

Shares 2 6-pin Serial Devices

For laster service, call
1-80O-626-4582 toll Iree
1-319-338-7123 (IA Residents)

LED Indicator Lights

Reset Button

Shipping and Handling

APOJFPOICanodaJPuertn Rico/

Continental U.S.

HawallfAlasria

S2.00 for one accessory item

J13.00 for each Command Cenler
S 4.O0 for one accessory item

S3.00 lor two or more accessories

S 6.00 for two or more accessories

$4.50 tor each Command Cenler

Circlo 6 on Reader Seruico card.

.SUPER 81 UTILITIES
Super 81 Utilities Is a complete utilities package for the
Commodore 1581 Disk Drive and C12B computer. Copy whole
disks or individual files Irom 1541 or 1571 format to 1581

partitions, Backup 1581 disks. Contains 1561 Disk Editor,
Drive Monitor, RAM Writer. CPIM Utilities and more for only
S39.95.

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT
1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment condition of
the disk drive as you perlotm adjustments. Includes features
lorspeed adjustment and stop adjustment. Includes program

disk, calibration disk anO instruction manual. Works on C64,
C12B. SX6a, 1541. 1571. Only S34.95.

Some software, such as Fontmaster 128, fully supports

Commodore's 3 H-inch 1581 disk drive, hui most commercial
C-128 software was written before lie 1581 appeared To use
the 1581 with your C-128 software, set your IS8J m device
8 and your 1571 to device 9, using Iheir respective DIP
switches. (Don't attempt ihis wilh the C-128D's

ir>7l —ii

comes without DIP switches. Fie, Commodore!).

Next, place your auioboot C-128 program disk in the 1571

and emer; SYS 65363,0,9,0. Your program will autoboot and

communicate with the 1581, considered device 8 by the

computer. True autobootitig requires the auto-boo! 128 util
ity thai comes with the 1581. Use it to Install an auto-boot
to a Hie called Device !) Bool on a formatted 8 W-inch disk.
Now type in:

10 POKE 7,9:SYS 65363

Save it to your auto-boot 1581 with (he name DEVICE <J

BOOT. Put your program disk in the 1571 and reset the

C-128, and your program will boot from the 1871. Inciden

tally, if you need to copy spreadsheet, database and word

processing files to the 1581, try the Uni-Copy program In
cluded with the 1581. It copies VizaStar worksheet files,
among others.

—Jesse Sherwood, martin, tn

". .excellent, etlictenl program that can help you $av9 both
money and downtime." Compute's Gazette, Dec, 1987.

GALACTIC FRONTIER
Exciting spaco exploration game fro the C64. Search for lite

forms among I he 200 billion stars in our galaxy. Scientifically
accurale. Awesome graphics!

For Ihe serious student of

astronomy or the causal explorer who wants to boldly go
where no man has gone before. Only S29.95.

MONDAY MORNING MANAGER
Statistics-cased baseball game Includes 64 all-time great maior

league teams Realistic strategy. Greal sound 5 graphics! Apple II

5474 Scroll Control
Finally—;i .short routine thai demonstrates a technique i»

prevent data from scrolling out of sight before you've read
it. You'll find this routine is both easy to implement in any

programs of your Own design and works with the C G-l and
with the C-128 in 40- and 80-Column modes.

When the routine is activated, tap the space bar Co pause

the output, and press it again to resume scrolling. To exil
the program, press Q.

systems - S44.9S, C-64 8 Alan sysloms - S39.95.
Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard. COD Free

0

S Foreign orders add S4.00 Order from:

Free Spirit Software, Inc.
905 W. Hillgrove. Suite 6
LaGrango, IL 60525
(313)352-7323

96

RUN

■

H-.I1HLWRV I'.INN

Circle 144 on Reader Servico card.

BEM

SCROLL

CONTROL

-

CHRISTINE CHARNETSK

I

shipping S handling on US. Canadian. APO, FPO orders. COD

10

:REM*10
X=128:PS="SPACEBAR

PAUSES":QS="Q

= QUIT

":FORI=1TOX:PRINTI;P$,QS
:REM*201
20 GETA$:IFA$(>" " OR A$="Q" THEN 40
:REM*212

Jump On The TENEXExpress
No Gimmicks, No Hidden Charges, No Nonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!

Hardware Specials

DUST COVERS
EVERYTHING BOOK

FDS-2 Disk Drive

(150.00

NEWISlarNX-1000

Drscover the savings and easy stopping available

E*cel2001 Disk Drive

1209.00

SlarNX-10

from TENEX Computer Eiprass PLUS ibcbivb a

(CALL

13-inch Color Monitor

1159.95

SlarNP-10 Printer

(CALL

(CALL

FREE dusl cover tor your C64. C128 or 64CI Cover

Pow'r Pak 64

J39.95

NEW! Commodore 128D Computer

SCALL

is anil-slate, 8-gauge vinyl sawn to our exacting

Pow'r Pak IJfl

(59.95

Commodore 157! Disk Driva

standards wilh reinforced seams. Get to know our

Okidata 180 Printer

(224.95

Commodore 1581 Disk Dnvs

great products, extensive selection and last service

SCALL
(CALL

Okdata 120 Printer

(1B9.95

Commodore 2002 Monitor

(CALL

with a FflEE copy 0) our Everything Book tar Com-

SeikoshaSP-180VC
SeikoshaSP-IOOQVC

(149.95

Commodore 1351 Mouse
1750 RAM Expansion-

(33.95

modoro Computing. ($2.95 Shipping Charge)

HSN1

31627 C-64 Dust Cover and Catalog
38464 C-128 Dusl Cover and Catalog

R2N)

R2NJ

651S0 64C Dust Cover and Calalog

From miciofal" ...

(139,95

Super Graphic

S59.S5

Super Graphii Jr.

(44.95

1764 RAM Expansion-

512 K Cartridge. C12S

Super Graphii Gold
IconTroller

(CALL
$17.95

C128 Computer System

Epyi 500XJ Joystick

115.95

256K Cartridge. C128

Software

THE 390 DISKETTE!
Are you paying too much lor diskettes' Try ourtirsl

GEOS-64

quality, puma, 5 1/4' diskettes (no rejects, no sec
onds) at these lantaslic sale prices and save, save

(39.95
(19,95
S33.B5

FontpacKI
B»oCalc

SAVE1 Dislcs are packaged in boies ol 50; including
diskettes in sleeves, labels, and wrrte-protect labs.

(24.95

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error tree and

Unleash

All disketlBS are double density and work in either
single or double density drives.

GEOS-128
gaoFils
Writer's Workshop 64

39c

ea,!

$24.50 -

490

ea.!

S33.95
J44.95

$159

The Power of

FSD-2

ONLY

DS, DD Diskottes, Bo> ot 50

32403

S44.95
$36.95

Wrrter's Workshop-128

"* On Your C128!

SS. DD Diskettes, Sox ol 50

-

(CALL

Specials

lem, we'll replace the diskette] All diskettes include
hub reinloicamenl rings and wnle-protect notch.

$19.50

(124.95

Free! 52 "Page Everything11 Book With Any Order!

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you hava a prob

32391

S17S.SS

Disk

Drive

$22.95

RevlBwed

Super Deal
On Diskette Storage!

Includes

Free

CP/M

RUN

Programs

by

Magazine:

"... higher -than-aveiage

■ Word Processor ■ Disk Utilities • Communications

CP/M Kil includes a helptu! guide to using CP/M such as:

quality

10%

suied that The FSD-2 will do a fino job for you.'

stressing the unique loatures ol Commodore's CP/M. using

Only

your 1541 or 1571 drive with CP/M, and using your modem

S9.95

to access electronic butatin boards that oHer free, download

Runs all C64 Commercial Soltwaro
Full I Year Warranty.

able soitnare

67392

■A whopping 100 disk (5 1/4") capacity.

2 Disks S Manual lor C128

■ Lock and keys for extra security and easy
carrying

•THE

ganization ol tiling and retrieval.

•THE

■ Madoof durable anti -static, high impact plastic.

BEST

PRICES*

BEST
WHY

- Attractive smoked color lid,

SERVICESHOP

ANYWHERE

Sug. Retail $19.88

From Your Friends At

ELSE?

HOW ONLY J9.95

We gladly accopt mail orders'
P.O.
South

Box

IN

46660

Questions?

Call

66166

Only

The Slik Slik1" has boon a favorite (or years. . and lor

$6.95!

siveness and accuracy. And the p:ice can! bo boat1

FromSuncom. 90 day warramy. Connects directly to
Commodoro Computers.
420B6

Order Amount

$6.95

NO

EXTRA

FEE

FOR

CHARGES!

less than $20 00

Ad

120 00-S 39.99

W 0.00-S 74 99
S75.00-S149.99
SI50.00-1299.99

R2N

219/259-7051

S300 00 a up
APO.IPO V "i C* VI Gu irpHI»»flnor>^i>«iuC^aioKMn0^.'«H'-jfr"a'Q-l

$159

Disk Drjve

good reason, ll's just thn right combination ol respon

Shipping Charges

6578

Band,

S22.95

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK1"

■ Includes 8 mdei dividers with labols lor or

66826

fasler

than a 1541 ...halt Ihe si;a. .you can lost as-

NOTE

Djfl 1

&yw-.tj**J firm pertJ*f-«**

Circle 15S on Fteaoer Servco card

ORDER

TOLL

FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA
cor

font

ORDER

prolKEIon,

WE

LINE

1-800-225-6838

VERIFY ALL

CHARGE

AMATEUR

COMPUTING

prog,>arlis

enjOy

your

spare

THEN why

that

motnents

wait

allows

for

you

publication

-(STATUS
For

ACE

be

that

based

you

during

someday:

today!

on

the

number

plus year end

thrive

to ACE

of

bonuses

—
as

in

for

;

cluB

we

at

time

future use.

-<MhMBhHSHlH)
is

month.

Package

forms,

$62.95

The
;

GETA$:IFA$< >"

—

just

(lunger

which

first

which

will

;

Degun!

for

program

Firsttime, full year membership
get

one will

be

you a

the

disk

package

papers,

preferred program format plus a

40
50

IFA$="Q"
NEXT

SenQ

$12.95

Package

,

all aoout,
become

an

now

Then

to

receive

after

you

send the balance

ACE

pragramer.

Senfl

of

computer

type of

ace"""
P.O.

Box

you

use,

membership
F

Mukwonaqo,

Wi.

plus

(Full

the

of

what

this

your Name.

check

$62.95,

or

club

is

fee

to

Submit-Earn. . .

Address

money

Trial

I=X

:REM*118
:REM*180

RUN't imaginative and inventive readen to slum theirprogfavniting
dpi, brief software or hardwire modifications, shortcuts or items oj
general interest. If you have an idra lo make computing easier, faster,
more exciting anil enjoyable, sen/l it to:

every

Starter

the membership

Use=Learn.

THEN

most out ofyour Gottttnodon nstew—whether you're a btgbining <>i

Magic

RUN Magazine

'Private Library'

"ACE Member

out

30

Magic is the original column of reader-submitted hints and lips.
Each month we presenthriej, useful computer tricks lo help you gel the

submission

Convince yourself!

find

THEN

—Christine n. Charnetski, plains, pa

80 Elm Si.

program which no enthusiastic programer can do without.

<TflIAL .OFFER)

AND A$o"Q"

:REM*131

"ACE Member Starter

contains membership

"

advanced tttmputtrist, a CM W C.-I2H owner. Magic is a forum for

submissions and suggestions from our members. ACE
will only be as good as the members that support it.

fee

30

preferred

members

We ve only

a

the

will receive and...

NEWS)

to

publishing

an ACE programed

your programs

format

money

of

someday,

of

programs written in a programing format
to read them easier eo you can...

—'

programing

dream

how other programers have achieved the
on the screen ana include them in yours.

results you see

'

and

MAGIC

ENTHUSIAST

and

type

order

$12.95]

for

to:

53149

teterborough, NH 03-158
RUN pays $10 to S-ltl for each trick published in the column. A
payment of $50 and a Magic Contributor T-shirt is awarded for the
Trick of the Month. To be eligible, the Trick of the Month must be for

the 064 or the C-64 and 0128. Tricksfor C-I2S mode only are not
eligible foi Trich of the Month.

If you'd like n copy of the latest edition of RUN a Magit Trick
Writer's Guide, send your request with a ^elf-addressed, stamped, budness-size envelope; you'll receive a copy in turn or three weeks.

Circla 191 on Reader Service card.

I Saved Time and Money with
Physical Exam

I use ;i data base to keep records for our club. Last
week I experienced read errors. Luckily I have a 1541
Physical Exam program. The alignment tcsl confirmed
what I had suspected, my drive was out of alignment. I
am happy to report that T aligned my drive MYSELF. I
avoided the wait for repair and paid a fraction of the
cost.

1541 Physical Exam
Typical Screen Display

\

Mega-Magic
Protect your 80-column monitor
from screen burn.
Blank-it! 128
Last month's Mega-Magic featured Blank-it! 64, a utility

that prevented icreen bum from permanently ruining ihe

Please specify

drive 1541,
1571, 8050,
8250,4040, or
SFD 1001

display screen. For thole readers who missed the January
column, screen burn is ;i condition that results irom a mon

itor screen being left OR loo long without a change in the
display.

This column presents Gerald Elliot's 128 version of Blank-

ill, which prevents icreen burn on the C-128's SO-column
screen. If no key press is made within ten minutes, the 80column screen automatically blanks itself. Once the screen

Package includes: • True digital alignment disk with
offset tracks. • Mechanical Stop Test
• Speed test

is blanked, pressing any key reslures the screen to its original

copy mode to print test results for future reference.

itself after you run It, to you must save the program before
executing it. Also have ;i work disk in the drive, because the

• Illustrated manual with instructions for performing
alignment, adjusting speed and stop position. • Hard

Physical Exam $39.95

S &

Cardinal Software, 14840 Build America

Woodbridge, VA 22191 Info: (703) 491*6494

II!

Dr.,

gr

orders: 800 762-5645 I

display.

To use Blank-it! 128, type in Listing 1, usingRfflfs Check
sum program, and save il to disk before running It. It erases

program writs! a one-block machine language tile to disk
called Blank-it! 128 as snon as you run it.
Whenever you want to access the ML file, use the Boot

command if you're using a 1571 disk drive, or the Bload

command if you're using a IB41 or clone to boot it. Use ihi.s

syntax for ;i 1571 boot
BOOT"ltl.ANK IT 128" <rc-liirn>

98

H f \

KKBKl'AHY HIHH

Circle 192 on Rcnaor SoiviCB card

»-

SiMg BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
DATA SWITCHES
VSl switches 1st users share equipment end costly
duplication
one

dish

Plan your own system, rwo computer? lo

drive

and

printer, or

iwo printers to one

computer, snoru d prmler between a PC and a C12B.

dc

Coble Changing is a thing: oh he pa*], lurnaknob

to swilch from one dav.ee To another RemQmber. if you
need ex Ira cables, wo enrry a broad select Jon.

SUNCOM ANIMATION

1200 EASY DATA MODEM

STATION C64

Hayes COMPATIBLE

Touch the pad wUh the stylus

Ejlernal 300/1200 Baud
Supports Bell 1034212A

with the Ammalion Station ...

or a linger tip. creels magic
Draw pictures, graphs, flic ,

Specs

Soltwjire wi(h prmlef option

Bom Half S Full Duple*

Auin Busy fledial

' Gold Plal«J Contacts

Auto Dial Auto Answer

■ Ail FomalB Sockets. RotBry Switch

$ SAVER AB

INTERFACE PACKAGE

Power Up Soil Test

' Full Shielding Eiceeoa FCC Roflulrementa

$29.95

paddles.
1200 EASV DATA MODEM PLUS C6J

"AT" Commands fi more

■ Antl-Skld Feel lo Proven I Move mem

1119.95

FCC Registered

$39.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Now $12.95

$29.9.1

Chrome plated, heavy duty universal primer

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95

boltom lood. For BO Or 132 column printers.
Original price £24.95. sale limited to quan-

Parallel =- 36 pins, sorlal
Parallel

36 pins, serial

stand. Rubber feel, allows from, bach, or

?5 pins.
25 pins.

PARALLEL AaxBb

$44.95

SPIN MINI DIN AB

$29.95

Two computers &hnro Iwo printers.

Designed 'or I ho new Appro Computer tip plications.

DB9AB

$29.95

For monitors, modems, etc

PHOENIX C-64. fiMd, rcpsir nbio, all malil ca». Output: 5V DC,
139.B5

PHOENIX C-12S, fined, r( pjiujiiir. jir mala) cut, 3 ueltau, tpik*
6 pin male/mfllo

B66

S 5 95

protection, EMI RFI [tllf ung. lighted awitoh. Output SV DC, B.OA,

B69

S 7 95

10V AC, ?.OA. Ul. approiBd. 1 ysar wtnanly

Drive/pnnler. IS ft. 6 prn male/male B616

SI2.95

Onve/pnnlor, 6 It 6 pin mals/lern

A66

S 5 95

Monitor. Sit. 5 pin IO4RCA plugs

M854

I 5.95

Monitor, 6 It. 5 plr to 2 RCA plugs

M652

$ 4.95

Monitor okI . 8 ft SDInmnlo'lomaro ME65
JS12

S 4.95

Joyitlek Y. S pin. 1 tomale/2 male

JSY

S 7.95

Joysllc* Y. 9 pin, 1 maierZ lomnle

RJSY

S 3.95

Power cable, mdlo/right ung male

PR6

3 6.95

DB9, 6 It., malo/malo
DB9.6tt., male/lomalB
8 pin Mini Din. 6II, male/male
Parallel. 6 It., male/male
Parallel, 10ft, malo/mnlo
Parallel. 6 (I. malo/lomalo

DB9MM
DB9MF
SM6MM
CfiMM
C10MM
C6MF

£ 8.95
S 8.95
S 8 95
S 9.85
SI' 95
I 9.95

Parallel, 10tt., mnlu/romolo

C10MF

SI 1.95

Serial, 6 ft., malo/malo

RflMM

J 8 95

Sorial.6 fl.. malo/iomolo
IBM printer, B ft., male/male

R6MF
IBPfl

S 8 85
$ 8.95

IBM pnnler, 10 It , malQ/mnIo

IBl'10

SID 95

IBM keyboard extension, S pin
Gonder chnnge. parallel, molo/mnls
Gerdar change, parallel, fem./lem.
Gender change, aorlel. maie/melo

IBKE
CGMM
CGFF
RGMM

$
S
$
$

Gender change, serial, lam /fern.

RGFF

I 5.95

5.95
&.9S
9.95
5.95

PRINTER BUFFERS
let you compulo jind pnni n| |he snmo [imp The Duffer
atoms tho data, than sends It to the primer si the right
spGWl whlfo you go on with your work,

MW-256DATASTUFFER256k CALL
VIC20,C64,GiC,S>;G*,Ci6,C12B, - 4 compare.

MICROSTUFFER, 64K, Centronics
$ 69.95
INTELLIGENT BUFFER 256K,
Centronics
$169.95
INFORMATION: For technical mlormsHon or Oregon
buyers phone: 503 2*6 092*
TOORDER BY MAILWeaccepl VISA. MASTERCARD,
money orders, certified, and persona* checks. Allow 21
day* lor person,it checKi to dear

SHIPPING: S3 00 per order, power supplies 54 00.
power cenlsr J5 00. 13.00

service charge on COD

orders (cash. only).

S29.95

COOLING PAN

Heat la a *1 enemy lo your
dish

S 5.95

Jovslickoit Bpm, 12 II male/fem.

loads

drive.
and

Reduce
cosily

bad

repair

bills wilh a ran. kwp your

1S41 or 15^1 cool. Ouiel,
surge and

spike

protec-

JOYSTICKS
Slik Slik

! 6 95

Icon Tr one

S1J 95

WICO Black U»

til 95

TACS

114 95

EPYX 600XJ

SI 5.95

POWER CENTER

was $59.95

Ths POWER CEHTEH praridn

new low price $49.95

Indlvidtul t o nUol of up
on or off mritch.

n

IS AMP breaker, twavy duly cable, 3 prang plug. Lighted rockar
switches, all Jted cms, sin: 1 3/4 H x 111/4 D ■ 1E W.

SYSTEMS
Light Pen 184C
Fle«ldraw 5.5
FFomfonl
Graphics Int. II
Clip Art II

S49 95
$27.95
SS4.95
$24.95
$19.95

Holiday Theme

$1995

MODEM RS-33J INTERFACE.
Use

standard

Hayes

$29.95

compatible

RS-232

modoms with VIC-20, 0-M. C-12B.
DELU* RS233 INT , Omnltroum
$39.95
Use stondnrd RG-232 equipment with Thu
C64, C12B, CM, SXOt,
HOT SHOT, printer

VIC20 or

ffnal.

without notice.

VISA

VALUE SOFT INC

I 3641 S.W. Evelyn

Portland, OR 97219

C6J set S10 *9

C123 oi 1571 drive, anii static
Buvoneolea SAVES141
64C. anii static

% 7.95
C1!ascl 114*9
$ 7.95

1581. 31: drive, anii static
1541C. NEW Stt drive, antp static

BLACK BOOK of C128
THE

BLRCK
BOOK
ar

$49.S5
S54.9S

XETEC Super Graphic Jr., printer

S34 95

plugv into I he cartridge porl, hat A
switchitbfe stots, line protected

12 PLUS

cartridge port
boards

$19.95

extension
and

car

tridge* lo thff ildc of your com
puter. In ttock.

JOYSTICK REDUCER

you a fundamental undorGlandmg of a diak und DASlC

prolection. IQentlfy whatyou nro sooing when examInlng

(Ilow* one joystick lo b« pluggnJ Into bolh porti si lh« linn tlm*. I

Tho "Stripper" romovaa
perforalod udgna from
pnnl'oula. Ins-orl 1 to
20 sheels, p res id edge a
oro gone. CJean, quick

Rt-voole count loss

tricks and tips that mystify the user. The book ia 141
pages and includes a free dish of 21 utility programs.

SAM's BOOKS

C64 Troubleshooting S Reoair Guido

119 95

Computer [acts 1541

519 95

Computer tacts 1571

S19.95

"TOUCH ME BUTTON11

Static can KILL your COMPUTER

S9.95

$9,95

and your PRO

Touch Me rids your system of harmlul slatic

li k a MAG IC b e lore you lou en your co m pu \g> p a r i ph otn h
or other devices The conlrollefl etoclrical resistance ol
Touch Mo. drains staiic charges harmlessly nwny To
ground n.T low energy levois. Touch Me can add yenrsol
life lo your equipment

GROUND FAULT IND.

$3.95

Every once in a white, our buyer* llnd onaol Ihoie odd gtdgeu they

"THE STRIPPER

answer your questions,

A buylnnors Quido to software prolocllon. Written lo give

GRAMS

and a rejei button,

much Ilkea dictionary, utaaysroadylo

S19B5

XETEC Super Graphics, printer

Move

lables ThoBlflCkBookofCi2flisvery

119.95

Cardco Supor G, printer

cable.

1571. 261 pages of easy to find Infor

mation. 75 easy lo reed charts and

Compulor lads G-118

$39 95

in.

$15.95

Includes C-64. C12fl. CPMr 15^1.

$19.96

$M.96

12

1 7 95
S 7.95

119.95

HOT SHOT PLUS, primer

$29.95

$ 5.95

Buyoneofea SAVE $1.41

Computer facts C-64

DeledIvs ttamii replaced or repaired at our discretion.

BAB roquJrad- PrlCm and Itoma subject TO change

DUST COVERS

Computer facts VIC-20

Imow you are laying, whaTB It good for. Stop and think, how many

ara

gun action Adjustable speed control.

1541 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide

CmdcoG-WIZ. pnnler

APROSPAND

$5.95

lhal makes the fire button of your joystick have machine

PlusJ
$49 95

XETEC Supe' Graphics Gold, printer CALL

64

BLASTER C64.C128

Add automatic lircpowar to you' games, plug-in mcKfulfl

fldtsk. Become a masler of illusion

INTERFACES

y INKWELL V

thn end of □ 15 inch cable.

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95

trclion: EMI/F1FI tiltmlng. (urac am) ap

Mmet hivr you h»d lo try both porii balore finding the right ■.,:.,■

aales

$11.95

Iheport Is replaced lor your disk drive}, the bulton Is on

C-I2S

la S coffiponanti phn maitur

sales lax or surcharge) lor credit cards. We CANNOT
All

new

The best friend aCi2Sur>er ever had

nan. £MI lilienng

GUARANTEE

COMPATIBILITY.

READY RESET 64

C64/VIC20 or 1541 drive, anti static

just cant resb!. The Joy Slick Heducer la odd end low-priced. II

TERMS: AH In Block Hems shipped within 4B hours. NO

Cuts an exact square

nolch in ihe disk. Seme
spol every lime!

out of Ihe way place Plugs mlo tho sorial port (ofcourau

POWER SUPPLIES

MAX IHON C-51. dapsndiMa hoavy duty rcplicaiTMnt. Output SV
DC, 1.TA, 9V AC, 1.O*. ill. Approvad. B0 day warranty
32S.0S

Drive/primer. 9 ft. 6 pin male/male

Drive/pnnler. 6 f|

$6.95

DISK DOUBLER
The. onginoll All moial

A reset button that you place whore you want, not some

1.7*, 1OV AC, 1.O*. UL approved. 1 year warranty

CABLES

$19.95

One Cable lor both 40 or 00 columns on the C^28, Flip n

switch lo changn modes Plugs to tho buck ol ma monitor
Fora sharp display, 16 colors In 40 column, blnck and

VIC-20, C16, Plus 4. C-64. OFt CI38 comnallDlo.

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB

40/80 COL. CABLE

while m SO Nol lor RGB momlors or teluvlaion sots.

VIC-20, C16. Plus 4, C-64, OR C12B compatible

SUPER SAVER ABCD

"'' -)■■'-■>

keyboard, mouse, joystick or

.'

Touch Tone* Pulse

■ Compact Design, All Metal Casa

■ -■- .--^?
f^n n

many other programs lor

Radial Last Number

■ ONE YEAR WARRANTY

*■

included. CompaTible with

Modes

$5.95

Computer equipment is very sensitive lo ungrounded
household wiring. Di sit drives have o bizarre, way of mix

ing up data. The Ground Faull Indicator lelfs you II your
oulFel is properly grounded.

MISCELLANEOUS

CAPDCO numeric keypad
Disk Sleeves, white tyvek. 100 pack
WrMo proiect tubs, silver. lOOpnck

$47.95
J 7.05
$ 1 40

Floppy wallot, 3 1/2 rn., holds 15

J

Floppy wallel, 5 MA Jn., holds 15

$12.05

Disk pages, 2 pocket, 3 hole, 10 pack

$ 6.95

American Mouse House

3 6,95

American Mouse Mat

S 7.95

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-544SOFT

3.05

1

MEGA-MAGIC

THE AMAZING NEW

M)ICE MASTEE

The 1541 Rload command requires a little more typing;
BLOAD "BLANK-IT 128".W»J'3f>84 <return>

S39.95

...TURNS

Then enter SYS 3584 to activate it.

When you're ready to disable ilit? program, preu him stop/
restore. Entering SYS 3581 will reactivate ihe program. The

YOUR COMPUTER

INTO A TALKING

program is inierrupl-driven and resides in memory locations
3584 to 3798. Programmers will find ihe prop-ram easily

AND LISTENING

relocatable. 53

SERVANT...
Migh-lecri

hiii

again'

-».

Voice

—C-F.RAI.I) W. ELLIO'IT. SANFORD, NC

■

MosTeijr givei Doih soeecn ouf
put ore
This

vo»ce recognmon wim

sing 16

hardware

RUN ii right C-128 (80-Column mode)

DroduCl'

Your voice control* program* or
QDpJiancei

robots,

ond

more

wifh spoken command*

VerDQl

response

stoius.

Pack

gives

verifies, Of feQuesT* you' reply' Speecn outpuf and recognition patterns ore
recorded inio memory with your voice Programming is simple with new

commands added 'o BASJC

Listing 1. Blank-it!

128 program.

Demo programs gel you ud and running

quicklv A munc bonus lets you wflie and compose musical scores mereJy
by whistling The Tune umimilod uses tor lun education, practical oor>\\caNons Speech and recog/iiiion qualifies the finest available Iruly a

10

REM BLANK-IT

20

PRINT"JSHFT CLRJLOADING MACHINE

LANGUAGE

(5 1/4" floppy), ond msiruciions lor only S3995 JO-aay saiisfaction
guoranlee One year warranty (Add 54 shipping and handling lor USA.
$6 Canada, S'O overseas) Available fo> Commodore 64 128. Atari

30

FOR

AD,D:CS=

6GO/BQOXL.

40

remarkable producf you will love
Ihe Covo' Voice Masfur jr

I3OXE.

orders accepted

128

BY

GERALD W.

ELLIOTT

:REM*29
:REM*184

comes como-eie with an hardware soil wore

Specify

when

ordering.

Visa,

MasterCard

phone

Other enhanced Voice Muster sysiems available for

COVOX INC

(503)342-1271

675 Conger St.P Eugene, Oregon 974O2

TO

3798:READ

D:POKE

:REM*192

CS+D:NEXT

IF

THEN

CS=26575

IN

PRINT"ERROR

Commodore 64/I2S, ApDio 11+ /lle/llc, IBM PC and companbles

Call or write lodav for FREE Product Catalog

AD=3584

60

:REM*79

DATA STATEMENTS";

:REM*26

60

SCRATCH"BLANK-IT 128":BSAVE"BLANK-IT 128
",B0,P3584

TO P3799

:REM*219

70 PRINT"USE THE FOLLOWING METHODS TO ACTIV
ATE"

300 on Reade> Service card

END

80
90

:REM*18<3

PRINT"BLANK-IT 128:"
:REM*72
PRINT"(CRSR DNJ1571 USERS:":PRINT"BOOT"C
HR$(34)"BLANK-IT 12B"CHR$(34)"(RETURN)"
:REM»154

100

Q D540

1541 COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE

CEOS, SUPERKIT, FAST HACK'EM COMPATIBLE
• EXTERNAL DEVICE NO
SELECTION

FORMAT

Call 1-800-521-9298

120

DATA 120,169,67,141,20,3,169,14,141,21,
3,169,0,141,210,14,141,211,14
:REM*210

SYS

3584 TO ACTIVATE.
:REM*187

130 DATA 141,212,14,141,213,14,141,214,14,1
62,18,169,24,32,204,205,232,169:REM*163
140

DATA 0,32,204,205,160,7,132,254,160,255

150

DATA 249,197,254,240,5,198,254,76,49,14

160

,88,96,165,212, 201,88,208,84
:REM*233
DATA 173,210,14,201,0,208,40,173,212,14

170

DATA 214,14,201,60,208,23,169,0,141,214

180

DATA

VISA, MASTERCARD or Money Order. Allow S8.00
shipping & handling, and £5.00 tor credit card service.
{NJ residents add $9.30 lax), Send mail order with
payment to:

:REM*109
:REM*4

60,208,8,169,0,141,213,14,238,212,

200
210

14,173,210,14,201,0,208,14,169
:REM*54
DATA 0,141,212,14,141,213,14,141,214,14

220

DATA

,76,207,14,173,211 ,14,162,26,32

H&M MARKETING
P.O. BOX 8339 SOMERUILLE, NJ 08B7E

Circle J on Reader Service card

:REM*91

14,76,207,14,162,26,32,218,205 :REM*147
DATA 141,211,14,169,0,32,204,205,162,20
,169,24,32,204,205,232,169,8,32
:REM*8
DATA 204,205,169,255,141,210,14,76,207,

190

{in NJ, Dial 201-874-4072)

l-KIIKUMtV

:REM*60
BY

,14,238,213,14,173,213,14,201

To Order

■

(RETURN)

PRINT"FOLLOWED
":NEW

,201,10,240,36,238,214,14,173

ffi155

k li \

84
110

,132,25 5,32,202,205,198,255,208

• UTILITY PROGRAMS
FOH FAST DISKETTE

100

PRINT"(CRSR DNJ1541 USERS:":PRINT"BLOAD
"CHR$(34) "BLANK-IT 1 28"CHR${ 34)",B0,P35

2,169,0,32,204,205,169,0,141
230

DATA
0,0

:REM*22

204,205,162,20,169,8,32,204,205,23

:REM*82

210,14,76,164,14,76,101,250,0,0,0,
:REM*226 ■

S & S Wholesalers, Inc.
226 Lincoln Road • Miami Beach, Klorida 33139

1-800-233-6345

FREE SAME

DEALERS& EDUCATIONALACCOUNTS1-800-331-7054

DAY SHIPPING

CUSTOMER SERVICE & ORDER STATUS 1-305-538-1364

Ml PEIC E5 R Ell EC T A 3% CASH DISCOUN T. ADD 3% FOR CB ED IF C«D FWC HASE 5. COD OTOEkS ADD $J.» PER BOX

MAY BE LIMIIED.PSICE5 ABE SUBJECT TOCHANGE WITHOUTNOTICt. APO.f PO ADD 4* ADDITIONAL SHIPPING. FOREIGN OR0ER5 ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED. ALL 5ALS5AREHNAL RETURNOF DEFECTIVE

MERCHANDISE FOR REPmCEUENT ONIVWIJH AUTHOR1MTION. AUTHOOIiED RETURNS ABE SUBJECTIO ABESIOCKINS FEE. COMPLETE U5TING OF ALL SAIES POLICIES AVAIIABIE UPON REQUEST.
* EXCEPT OH ITEMS MARKED By AH ASTERISK.

COMMODORE C64

COMMODORE 128-D

COMMODORE

3990-

39990-

AMIGA 500

CALL

•WITH THE PURCHASE
OF SOFTWARE PACKAGE

AMIGA 2000

COMMODORE
'WITH THE PURCHASE OF

1802 MONITORS

SPECIAL SOFTWARE PACK

9990
COMMODORE INTERFACE

15900

FACTORY RECONDITIONED
w/WARRANTY

COMMODORE C16

1200 BAUD DIRECT
CONNECT MODEM

3990

6990

C64 POWER
SUPPLY

2890

5.25" BLANK
DISKETTES DSDD

19$
MIN. 50

WITH PURCHASE OF DISK FILE

C64 WORD PROCESSING
SYSTEM
C64 COMPUTER

WORD PRO 3 w/SPELL CHECK
80 COL PRINTER
10 DISKS

WITH COMMODORE
INTERFACE

100CPS 30CPS NCQ

1 6990

SOFTWARE TOP 10
1. GEOPUBLISH

41.97

2. WWF WRESTLING

23.77

3. AIRBORNE RANGER

23.77

4, WORDWRITER128

34,90
6.77

FREE
CATALOG

PANASONIC

6.77

OKIMATE COLOR

6.77

EPSON

from 4.77

COMMODORE

from 3,77

COMMODORE

DDS1101

24990

LETTER QUALITY
PRINTER

C128-D SUPER SYSTEM

6. SKATE OR DIE

27.77

7. PRINT SHOP

25.97

B. 4TH AND INCHES

17.77

9. LEGACY OF THE ACIENTS

24.77

HI-RES MONOCHROME

10 . NEWSROOM

29.00

MONITOR

39990
CALL FOR

PRINTER RIBBONS

EPSON PRINTER

5. ZORK II

1541 COMPATIBLE DRIVE

300 BAUD
COMMODORE
MODEM

STAR MICRONICS
PRINTER

CALL

C128-D COMPUTER

w/BUILT-IN DISK DRIVE

80 COL PRINTER

OVER 2000
TITLES IN
STOCK CALL
FOR BEST PRICING

w/INTERFACE
59990

s commodore
Mosl Cables
Casio CZ 700
Casio CZ 101

Educator 64

$15
$275
$250

Digiview Stand
AB Switch

S12495

S55
$30

Mouse Pad

Time Saver
25GK Buffer (64/12B)

$6

$60
... $80

z commodore
DISK CASE (75)

5 MEG

6.95

DISK FILE (130)
()
DISK NOTCHER

Hard Drives
9060

9 95

4.95
.7.95

314 DATA CASE 1301

TEAK5'/< DISK HOLDtR 1501
SURGE SUPPRESSOR STRIP
TEAK 314 DISK HOLDER (30)
DISK HEAD CLNft.. ...
.
EPVX J0¥STICK(e-1/l2e)..

$29995

REFURBISHED

18.00
14.95

•with any

lfl.00

8.00
14 95

monitor
purchase

SYSTEM INCLUDES:

PRINTERS

512K
CGA Card

Mouse

.

Che ssrruster !000
WakJ Tour Go!!

NX 1000

$ V

Deiu>e PnnMI

S 40

Piumjin

S 42

S2D0

Hind Words

1 30

GoFd Runner

Woro PtM«(
Trw Works

ItiC

PjgeHimur

S 60
1 30

Super Ojse Ffoicssmnal

1180

Silver

1 30
1 21
1108

Emp»e

Diginiinl 20

1 36

Hollywood

1 21

Sludio Mjqic

S 3!
SCsll

Vmeost.ioe 3D
m no CM

S118

Clue BDOks

ton Dart

Eaitn oron Suisn

2300
2300
.

3200

.

3?03

ICiLL

-

MINDSCAPE

Itffenoer of Ino Crown

Sop iiM Viieslle
super Siar Hoc key
High Holler

noooc Spoils

>njlu
Jricium

Suoer 51 ar Sotcer

<■* DO

?o oo

121 0C
180C
sioc
16.0C
180C
18.CC
180C
iaoc
21 0C

Fast Mickcm
Krjckgi J.u

ACCOLADE

Man Uau
ApollQ
Tes! Drive
Adf n' Aces
Comics
Him-Pull

Fcn_*Iti ami In

piPy Fewfl

GEOS
Foilpak l

536 CD
IB 00

Dgs* Pack

Ki smo

Abacus

1800

13 00

1600
1600

.

K»oni Oik

SCALl

ca«p

3J 00

P»n

!1 00
24 00

Gf OS Tilk! and Tips
floarus Baiki
GEOS In jnOOu! lOiikl
Base I?«
Bass 61

C0MII28

Super C Compiler

Super Pascal

MACII-1?S
..
Leadertioarct
£cn«on
..
.
.
WorWCIjss Leaaerrjoaro

?ioo
12 CO
1200
1200

1200

S2100

rnanc

laslNnia

HactHir

Fail Loao

S3000
24 00
2700
2iva

AcI?W5ot«

LaHymn
SJira

3S00
2100
2100
nao
!100
3500
3G00
3600

IBM

.

2100
2100
!100

2100

TojFutlElim .
;,!-■* Mikgr

IC4LL
21 00

HlfLiC Memion

S?1 DD

Wuw SilKfe

51600
1600
21 00

An Gallery 1

Print Haslei

S3600

S.iNcalc 12B

3600

WorOwileiS

3000

i.'l Dusmess Mies
Partner M
Partner l.\-

3SD0
3600
42(10

EWlloti PuBSTier

SOIL

Syt»i Pontri

Gu"«ep
F-IS

3600

MicroProse

52100
2100
2400

AiiDOrne Pangei

Suser;ase12B ..
SuorrtoSdW
SuoerstJiDl 128
Suoe>5«rpl 12S
fi5Jlt«64

16000

....

4BC0
4B00
4B00
SI 00

»iM»rne 1!8

SI 00

M trouper

3600

NEW RELEASES

2400

SJent Service

S4W

PualfS

24 00

T«jGunner

IflOO

12100
SCALL
1800
1800
18 00

Infiaraior li

Clue Books

ti' fl alley

Dungeon Runners

Cnjrlpak I2S
CMriuak 64
CoDol 64 ....

Ptrtll

9 OB
iS'VE
900

in Gallery

ui!a Mor 12B

Proff" Sieafrn F«jfilt<

UNISON WORLD

FimoulCourlt

S1S0Q

..

Tll'inj TgatfW
CuiidolTn.T(H

lam Frame
Eiet Tixjrrumen[
ImrnamBnC I
Triple Pj*

ii/UO
sieoo

afljArll
On Ani

40% OFF
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS

13000
30 00
1500
34 00

3D0O
3000
4200

23 00

CriKkVtMP
TMm-k
□ulranpajs Pages

Softwwrfe*

MOST SOFTWARE

it in

SrKIN(_,IUJAKI)
CMBUil Water
Ne«s:MiTi

$11 905

• Multi Function Cards .... $Call

EcMun

!600

Bonnrt

"Package Pricing

P

$Call

• 1.2 MEG Drives

30 MEG'315*

Dark Cutre

!30D
2600
MM

ArnwiU

• Zucker Boards

SEAGATE W/Controller

20 MEG*275*

1 37

" 00

An-trujsCup
«lc Foi
AIICUHiH

Quartz Clock

t 30

2300

ScuLL-i

IBM SOFTWARE
40% OFF!

XT Style Keyboard

lesl Duve
Ferrari Formula One

20 oa
10 00

Murder Parly

Psoer Clvlll

12600
2600

ALL

Tilt Mon. Stand

W2 Ribbon Purchase

2600
2000

Uarore MMness
Petasul

Joystick Port

*«419«
**279«
**15985
*M7995

HBcrkcle>'
Bart's Tale
Dirts Tale ii

Basic 2

Parallel & Serial Port

Powertype

RELEASES

DOS 3.2 • GEM Desktop
GEM Paint • GEM Doodle

8086 (8 MHZ)

NX10C
NB2410
NR15
NX15

AMIGA NEW

(500,00 Valje)

360K~ Drive

NX1°

NP10"£12500

FREE SOFTWARE!

1600

Had W.irlror

SCALL

n

-KaseMII.'EljskeitijII

World Karale Cfi.inip

Summer Ganbfj II
Supgr Cyctt
WprW Games
Fcolbjll
Multi-Ran
Winter Gaiies
SuOBjitle.
Cahromia Gaiws

arn 21 00
1500
2000
!100
24 00.

2000

.2100
.2000
24 00
34 00
ICILL
1C4LL

Boulder D.isn Constiuclicn

Spy vi Soy III

Bftttefbund Software
I2S00
1500

Prints™
O

21M

■ B CO
2100
SCan

F'rml shoo comp

Origin Titles

j LDGIC
F.-i"t Sim II
Sttnery D1sk
Jtl
F«ll ■

[.ilf'j.i'1

Crde 207 on Reader Soryico

126 50
1200

3000
24 00
3000

Fonl Master II 64
luni Master 12SW/Spel

S3000
1200

Irisianl Music
Legacy or Ancient .
Paltnn vs RommfI
SkalB pr Dig
Tomahawk
Monopoly

Beyond Jork
Gemsrone Healei
Gellysturg
Kampigruppe

SIB DD
36 00
36 0D

Plianlasie 2

Ring of Zellin
Hoiid War 2000
snard ol Spring
WiilfiiCtown

....
.

. .

.

Nordand Bert
Mousetrap

2400
24 OO
24 DO
24OO

Oesk PKh 126 ....

S2400
24 OO
1500
12 OO

Business Card Maker
XtvKkd
Fieirdraw
.
..

..

Car S«n Oomntr .

Oeowilg 128
SUHten

UllnnaV
Uciovague A-<;:
Wiiardry

4500

3600
60 00
3D0O
24 00

;

Srnfl Tax
Oulragocus Pages
Sink* FKtt
Geocogrammer

Final CaiiridgB
op

e

Paper Civ III

1900
1800
1800
2600
1CALL
30 00

18 00

24 DD

e \2B

S6 learn Oi&

.

King of Chicago Gsunlltl
NBA
Paper Boy

Geolilgl!S
McroL Basesan
General Mgr
Slit Disk

I BOD

....

1CALL
IB 00
2100
1200
30 00
1600
5000
(CALL

1800

SCAIL
1CAIL
2100
4200
2100

SCAIL
SCALL

SCALl

sen i
ICaii
ICall
SCa'i
SCan
SCail

Seal I

AMIGA 100 (refurbished)... $499.95

k commodore

||

COMMODORE

FSD-2

AMIQ

$149BS

500/2000
64C

128
128D

*18995>
M2995'

1541-11

SCall

1581

$179"

1571

$219"

1541c

■package pricing

SPECIAL
PROMO

$169^5

AMIGA 2000
• 2 MEG RAM

• BRIDGE CARD
• HARD DRIVES

| 1 MEG DAM [or A500
GENLOCK ..

1010 Drive

OKIMATE20...S9995#
1351
S3495
Plug & Print
sCall

1802c

$189"

1084

SCALL

MAGNAV0X8562 ...S240

Device One Interface

w/16K Buffer... S5995
1764 RAM ...s12000

MODEMS

SUPRA
Hayes Compatible

KISS
ENGINEERING

2400lNTEFNAL. * 1 4995

Avatex

1200
1200
1200
2400

Baud.... S7995'
Internal... S9995
H.C
S9995'
Baud... S17995•WCable Purchase

FREE-TRIAL OFFER!

ALPS-18 PIN
240CPS • COLOR

10O% Certified W/Sleoves

Limit One(IO) Pack Per Customer

*130

512KAAM.

M20

QIGI-VIEW
Camera wteK
MARAUDER

Sidecar... . $7000°
256K...
.$69B5

*200
.

*24

Vk Drive. ..$1800°
40 MEG . . $95000

2 MEG. .
ZO MEG

. SCall
$649»5

Insider
1 Meg

$28O°o

AUTHORIZED AMIGA SALES S SERVICE

64/AMIGA EMULATORS ... t»t3995

Panasonic

liii

Industrial Company

ISM Compatible
511K
J60K Dull

Sided Dcim
CGA Board
Dm tEir
Parallfll Port

1 Year Warranty

Siml Pnn

EPSON/IBM COMP.
100CPSL.Q.

.

CW BASIC
DOS ].!

95*

SFD 1001

1 MEGA

FROM

BYTE

I >y Borland

W/MonUor Purchoso

COMMODORE

MHO

* Refurbished

• 3 SPEEDTURBO

IEEE CABLES* VIC SWITCHES
IEEE INTERFACES.
from 7995
PARALLELTOIEEE INTERFACE .
.SCa«

• PC-AT

CALL!

SEIKOSHA

• 2YearWarr.
•W/2 Ribbon Purch

orders 800-433-7756
ONLY

DIGI-VIEW

wirnnly

DISKETTES

19<t each

S130°°
SCall

$39995

HIGH QUALITY DS/DD

Lifetime Warranty

108-1 ....

■W/Plug & Print Purchase

External

2400 ... S15995'

I6BQ MODEM

L
L

.S299 .95

$2000°
$20000

C
A

IN MICH. 313-427-7713

M f

FAX: 313-427-7766

10"6

SP1000VC
$149ooSP1200AI
SI5400MP1300(30Gcre, ....s275°°"
LASER
'Call
SL80AI (24 pin)... *280°°*

Saturday - 10:00 A.M. to 6.0Q P H. (E.S.T.)

10801-11
*160*
1091J-II
*180*
1092i
*280*
1592HI
*380*
1524i-ll
*520*
*W/2 Ribbon Purchase

DISKS
31/2 DS/DD generic »1.30

31/2 DS/DD

M.80

SDNV-FUJl-MAXWELL-VERBATIM

5% DS/DD™... 30(5
5V4 DS/DD(5ol0,» .. . 60<C
BASF • NASHUA

SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED CALL FOR TERMS
No Simrarot lo UCVISA/0 IE COVER

DEALER INQUIREES INVITEO '
Sony w«H In iriHK

All rffluins nuBI navB RA* ''- if "■■.-" i^.r-: -:U*y ....'.....
, .'..■ w ■ WfrDamE
onw rniunOi In defgclive proaKIs a ta pmOucts Uui 3o rol bkIhth satBliclniy Wb tiuki no

CUSTOMER SERVICE 31 3-427-0267
Monday thfu Friday — 10.00 A.M. to 8:00 P M

Limited Quantities!

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
Cicle £07 on Hoaoot Service

guujninslotDrnluelDenoinuncg ArymmeybstkouarameernjsibthanfliMOiKUywiinihE
nunurviLrrv Calf for sfuBPinD A hdixJMng irrfo Puces sutyBCI EodunoBwitrnul notkoe
IfSM FARUINGION R01D. LIVONIA. Ml 181SD
At cannol (UinntH

19871NDEX
TITLE

AUTHOR

ISSUE

PACE

COMPUTER

Applications
Reminder 128
64 Notepad Update

Giicrra, Richards

Jan

48

C-128

Jan

56

C-04

HUN Script 128, Pan 2

Kodadek
Rockefeller

Jan

70

C-128

Calendar Generator

Manone

[an

89

Hook Up to a Portable
Dataflle 3.6

Panics
Konshnk

Feb

42

C-64
C-64

Feb

54

Patching Up RUN1 Script 128
Retir'eze

Rockefeller

Feb

62

C-fi4
C-128

Schuienberg
Hundley
Bobo

Feb

68

C-64, C-128

Feb

96

C-64

Mar

30

C-64

Konshak

Mar

38

C-64

Broussard

Mar

56

C-64, C-128

DFCalc

Kon.shak

Apr

C-64

64 Notepad Command Center

Kodadek

Jim

52
44

The Speech-Controlled 64

Patterson

Jun

64

C-M

Presto Write 128

Kodadek

Jim

82

CM 28

Outlining Your Thoughts

Premack

50

C-64, C-128

Attention, Shoppers!

Kodadek

Jul

DFClone

Konshak

Aug
Aug
Aug

60
46

C-64, C-128
C-64

60

C-128

77

C-64

Sep

48

C-128

Monthly Labels
Digitizing the Video Connection
DFPrini
Commodore in the Kitchen

Kcrr, Larson

Jul

C-64

Typing Tachometer ]*2H
Electronic Address Book
128 Notepad

Krumholl
Kodadek

Cursor Commotion

Jocrger

Sep

90

C-64

Outline 128

Toyc

Oct

44

C-128

DFCopy

Turner

Oct

84

C-64

RUN Investor

Krawczyk

Dec

58

Tenpin Ledge:

Schuiak

Dec

82

Smarl Shopper

Reiner

Dec

<!2

C-128
C-128
C-64.C12S

Hinshaw, A.

Aug

54

C-128

fun

CP/M
A Beginner's Tour of CP/M

Education
78

C-64

HI

C-64

122

C-64

Jan

74

C-64

Mar

44

C-64

Nov

60

C-64

Feb

76

C-128

56

C-64

Robotgraph

Kephart

Flash Cards

Schulak

Money

McKellips

Oct

Word Wars

Smyczynski

Pick your Ps and Qs

DcGniff

Wordraan

Tumbleson

Educational Games

Games

ICM

Twiddle

Broussard

TriSolitaire

Chambers

«l'N

■

FKBRl'ARV I'M

Jul

TITLE

AUTHOR

Pegboard

Olsen

Aug

68

C-64

Phaser Phire

Cook

Sep

58

C-G4

Fifteen Puale

Buckley

Oct

llti

C-64

BrickoutJ

Fed or

Dec

68

C-64

The Software War

Mace

Jan

33

Play Ball, MicroLeaguers!

W; is sit

Jan

62

The Ultimate Screen Shot

KeveisoE

Miir

49

Commodore Exec Speaks Out!

Brisson

May

30

Mail Order Maxims

Adamec

May

38

The PC10 Hiis Landed

Morabito

Jun

28
3C

ISSUE

PAGE

COMPUTER

General Interest

Do's and Don'is of Computer Care

Hinshaw, A.

Summer CES: The Show Goes On

Jun

Wallace

Sep

56

All in the Family Tree

Adanlec, C. and J.

Dec

■17

GEOS
A Dual Power Pack for GEOS

Stern

Feb

50

C-64

The Expanding World of GEOS

Stem

Jun

50

C-64. C-128

GEOS One Year Later

64

Brisson

Graphics
Hi-ReS Screen Dumps

Go ode

Feb

13

C-128

The Shape of Sprites to Come

Burden

fun

90

C-64. C-128

Ultra Ui-Res Pic Charts

Goodair

92

C-128

Color Hi-Res Graphics

Montes

SnowQflke

Jul

Nov

7(1

C-128

Adam, Walsli

Nov

76

C-128

The NLQ Chip

Brown, L.

Mar

9G

MPS-1200 Printer

Walsh

Mar

98

Hard Diskovcry

OldlU-ld, Kimbiill

Apr

30

New Companions for the C-64

Walsh, Prcmack

The Final Cartridge

Walsh

Hardware Reviews
C-64. C-128

J"'

-l-l

C-64, C-128

So])

78

C-64

Comp-U-Temp, Version 2.0

Premack

Sep

80

What's 8-Bit, 8 M " and 640 X 200?

Wallace

Oct

38

C-128D

The Tale of the RAM and ihe Mouse

Mint/

Nov

45

C-64, C-128

Double Quick Brown Box

Premack

Nov

98

C-64, C-128

Blowup

Grubbs

Nov

100

C-64, C-128

A 1571 Clone Is Here!

Walsh

Dec

7fi

C-64, C-128

Super Snapshot

Martin

Dec

106

RaritBn D640 Disk Drive

Premack

Dec

108

C-64.C128
C-64, C-128

Music/Sound
Drummodore

Cotton

Making Music with Midi

Brooks

Jun

74

C-G4

38

C-64, C-128

C-64

Software Reviews
Mind Pursuit

Hurlbun

Jan

18

Ptire-Stat Baseball

Bobo

Jan

18

C-64

Robot Rascals

Guerra

Jan

24

C-64

Ultimate Wizard

Bobo

Jan

26

C-64

FEBKt/ARV ISKH

■

RUN

105

TITLE

AUTHOR

ISSUE

PAGE

COMPUTER

Database Plus 128

Guerre

Jan

26

StxUl Sense 128

Grubbs

Jan

2G

C-128

The Ultimate (lame Show

l linshaw, M.

Jan

27

C-64

Hacker 11: The Doomsday Papers

Hobo

Jan

28

C-64

Breakers

Hurlburt

[an

28

C-64

Mission on Thunderhead

Guerra

Jan

29

C-64

Transformers

Bobo

Feb

Hi

C-6'l

'lass Times in Tonetown

Hobo

Feb

22

C-64

Super Cycle

Guerra

Feb

22

C-64

Chessmaster 2000

Guerra

Feb

24

C-64

Bobs term Pro

Grubbs

Feb

24

C-128

Checks & Balances

Lane

Feb

25

C-12H

Paper Models; The Christmas Kit

Wasscr

Feb

26

C-64

Battlefroni

Guerra

Feb

27

C-64

WordPro 128/S

Premack

Feb

28

C-128

Fastfile

Premack

Feb

30

C-64

You Can Kly with Your C-64!

Walsh

Feb

34

C-64

Destiny

Guerra

Mar

18

C-64

Ghostwriter 128

Bobo

Mar

18

C-128

Super Sunday

Bobo

Mar

20

C-64

Fleet Filer

Walsh

Mar

24

C-128

Jane

I'i emack

Mai

21

C-128

Speed Kin£

Wauer

Mar

26

C-64

Cyber Video

Grubbi

Mar

26

C-64

World Games

Wasser

Mar

27

C-64

Marble Madness

Hurlburt

Mar

28

C-64

Trapdoor Checkers; Radical Chess; Baudleships

Grubbs

Apr

Ifi

C-64

The Kin lilue Reader

Konsbak

Apr

Hi

C-128

Bard's Tale 11: The Destiny Knight

Guerra

Apr

18

C-64

Mercenary

Sodaro

Apr

2-1

C-64

Operation Terminal

Gmbbs

Apr

24

C-64

Spindi/./.y; The Rocky Horror Show; Zoids

Bobo

Apr

26

C-64

Echo Lake Basic Enhancement

Rockefeller

Apr

28

C-64

Shard of Spring

Teverbaugh

Apr

28

C-64

Taxing Your Commodore

Shaughnessy

Apr

40

C-64, C-128

The Accountant, Version 1,3

Lane

May

16

C-128

Theatre Europe

Guerra

May

18

C-64

Arctic Fox

Bobo

May

18

C-64

Photo Finish; Billboard Maker; Icon Factory

Walsh

May

24

C-64

Perfed Writer; Perfect Filer

Premack

May

28

C-128

Electronic Expressions Update

Grubbs

May

r>8

C-64

Arithmetician

1'ratt

Jun

16

C-64

Buzzword

1 linshaw, M.

Jun

16

C-64

MacBeth

Eldridge

Jun

18

C-64

The Perfect College

Jun

20

C-64

Fish-Ed

Eldrldge
Sllverstein

Jun

20

C-64

HomeWork

1 linshaw, A.

Jun

22

C-64

Term Paper Writer

Premack

Jun

22

C-64

Maxi Maih

Pratt

Jun

24

C-64

Symbol Master

Borden

26

C-64

The Pawn

Sodaro

26

C-64

Warship

Wright, G.

J«l
J"l
Jul

28

C64

Moeliius

Guerra

28

C-64

The Toy Shop

Grubbs

29

C-64

Moon mist

Ryan

J»l
J"l
Jul

29

C-64

Fairlighl

Sheridan

Jul

32

C-64

106

HCS
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TITLE

AUTHOR

ISSUE

PACE
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Accountant, inc.

Jerome

Jul

82

C-128

The Movie Monster (lame

Teverbaugb

C-64

What's Our Worth?

Premade

Jul

:i.r>

Ang

26

C-128

Killed Until Dead

Hurlburt

Aug

28

C-64

Tracker

Ryan

Aug

28

C-64

Graphics Integrator 2

Stern

Aug

2!)

C-64

Gunship

Giterra

Aug

52

C-6-1

The Official America's Cup Simulation
World Class Leader Board

Wasser

Aug

92

C-64

Brown, L.

Aug

M

C-64

What's Write for You?

Guerra

A ug

38

C-G4, C-128

Cash ln-Cash Out

Jerome

Sep

24

C-128

Up Periscope!

Bobo

Sep

26

C-64

Accolade's Comics

Grubbs

Sep

26

C-64

Legacy of the Ancients

Guerra

Sep

L'H

C-64

Video Vegas

11 in lb un

Sop

28

C-64

World Tour Golf

Brown, L.

Sep

29

C-64

Star Trek: The Promethean Prophecy

Sodaro

Sep

SO

C-64

Sky Runner

Hurlburt

Oct

2-1

C-64

The Sentry

Iliusliuw, M.

Oct

24

C-64

SuperStar Ice Hockey

Wasser

Oct

Ticket to London and Ticket to Paris

Premack

Oct

26
26

C-64

Drag Race Eliminator

Wasser

Oct

28

C-64

Dome Accounting by Computer

Lalocha, W.

Oct

30

C-64

Uchi Mata

Wasser

Occ

30

C-64

Hollywood Hijinx

Walsh

Oce

81

C-64

Bureaucracy

Hinghaw, M.

Oct

32

C-64

Database Decision

Walsh

Oct

56

C-64, C-128

Basic 8.0

Premack

Nov

24

C-128

WordPro with Turbo Load and Have

Cohen

Nov

26

C-64

Teddy Bear.rels <if Tun

Chasen

Nov

28

C-64

RSVP

Latocha, W.

Nov

28

C-64

Video Title Shop and Graphics Companion

Grubbs

Nov

80

C-64

StickyBear Math 2 and Reading Comprehension

Lalocha, M.

Nov

C-64

Commodore Party Animal

32

Brown, L.

Nov

:«

C-64, C-128

ZPilot

Guerra

Dec

24

C-64

Saracen

Brown, L.

Dec

24

C-64

Delta Patrol

Brown, L.

Dec

26

C-64

C-64

Del Con 5

Ryan

Dec

28

C-64

Printer's Artist, Patriot and Devil

Grubbs

Dec

28

C-64

Top Gun

Wasser

Dec

SO

C-64

Bucks!

Lalocha. W.

Dec

82

C-64

Dan Dare: Pilot of the Future

Hurlburi

Dec

:i2

C-64

Desert Fox

Bobo

Dec

34

C-64

Online Services Overview

Morahito

Sep

36

The Online Arcade

Wallace

Sep

40

Plug Into Telecommunications

Bradley

Sep

42

Short Sorter

Portig

Jan

IS

Solving the Split-Word Problem

C-64, C-138

Wright, R.

Jan

84

C-64

The Functional Computer

Brown, [.

Feb

86

Any

Break the 128 Memory Barrier

Garamsxeghy

Feb

92

C-128

Tile Lock

Myers

Mar

18

C-64, C-1S8

Telecommunications

Utilities

FEBRUARY 1988

■
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TITLE

AUTHOR

ISSUE

PACE

COMPUTER

C-128 Screen Dump

Hills

Mar

54

CM 28

C-64 Edit Enhancer

Maloney

Apr

14

C-64

The Menu Machine

Elliot

Apr

72

C-64

Activating C-128 Keys in C-64 Mode

Burden

May

15

CM 28

C-128 Custom Windows

Coddard

May

46

CM 28

PrintRite 54

Kodadek

May

52

C-64

Sprite-Print

Duncan

May

68

C-G4

Handy Window

Adam

May

78

C-64, C-128

Disk Sniffer

Canny

May

84

C-64, C-12K

llasic Bug Trap

Broussarci

Jun

60

C-64

Power Key

Ryan

Jun

70

C-64

Linker 128

Brown, D.

72

C-128

Input Sentry

Senft

Jul

70

C-64

Keycodes Revealed

Fellows

J»l

Aug

66

C-64

C-64 LOCator

Williams

Aug

89

C-G4

C*64 Function Keys Made Useful

Lawsorj

Sep

63

C-64

Screen Genie

Ryan

Sep

68

C-64

Pop-Up Directory Window

Morris

Oct

92

C-64

Array Arranger

Roluta

Oct

98

C-64

Talking Data Statements

Cozzi

Oc!

132

C-64

64 DOS Shell

Ryan

Nov

52

C-64

Superscript Solution

1 fULS

Nov

79

C-64. C-128

Super Sort

Broussard

Nov

8-1

C-64

Delete 64

De A'Morclli

Nov

126

C-64

Tracking Down Tracks and Sectors

Charnetski

Dec

14

C-64, C-128

Sizzle!

Roberts. Bacon

Dec

42

C-64

Index of 1987 RUN AMOK Corrections

LOB

PACK

CORRECTION

PUBLISHED

MONTH

PAGE

TITI-E OF CORRECTED ARTICLE

PUBLISHED

Sif{ii Maker

Sep '86

76

Jan

Magic Trick $35F

Nov '86

IK)

Jan

Magic Trick $364

Nov '86

III

Jan

127
127
127

Dashing Off [he Dots

Nov '80

ue

Jan

127

RUN Script 128

Dec '86

GO

May

llll

How To Enter RUN Script 128

Dec '86

70

May

llll

CoiTimodore Clink

Jan '87

109

May

llll

ReiirVze

Feb "87

r.H

May

iin

Break the 128 Memory Barrier

Feb '87

(12

May

101

Telecomputing Workshop

Apr '87

7K

May

101

Magic Trick $3CD

Apr '87

12

Aug

7<l

DPCalc

Apr '87

89

Aug

7<!

Mail RUN

May '87

ioa

Aug

79

Table of Content)
Hardware Gallery

Jul'87

'Mar '87

-1

Aug

7!>

G6

Dec

124

Spriie-Prlni
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RUN'S Checksum
ByBOBKODADEK
TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-64
and for [he C-128 in cilher 40- or 80-Column mode, and save
it to disk before running When typing in a program Irtun
RUN, first load and run HUN'S Checksum. The screen will

display (lie 64 or 128 version, whichever is appropriate, ami
a SYS Dumber thai deactivate! 'I"1 Checksum when typed in
and followed by return. Always disable fltWs Checksum
before attempting to run another program. The same SYS
number will reactivate the Checksum.
Keep [he following in mind: You can abbreviate Basic key

word*; spaces affect ihe checksum only when wiihin quotes;
and the order of characters affects the checksum.
When you press return after typing in a program line, a
one-, two-, eir three-digit number from I) to 255 appears directly
below the line ju.M entered. If ihis number matches the check
sum value in the program listing, the line is correct. You enter

the next line by typing il in right over lite previous line's
checksum value. If the number that appears doesn't match the
listing's checksum value, carefully compare the line with the

MOVING?

Subscription Problem?
Get help with your subscription by calling
our new toll free number:

magazine listing to Find your error. Then move the cursor
back up to the line and make your corrections. Now, after
you press return, the correct checksum value should appear.

1-800-227-7585

Continue entering the listing In this way until all the lines

have been correctly typed. Then deactivate RUN'S Checksum,
using the SYS number. Save the finished program. l(

between 9 a.m. and

5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday
Listing 1. RUftTo Checksum program.

10

REM

RUN'S

BOB

KODADEK

CHECKSUM

64/128

-

WRITTEN

BY

20

MO=Ua:SA=3328:IF PEEK( 409601THEN MO=64

30

FOR

:SA=49152

I=0TO140:READ B:CK=CK+B:POKE SA+I,B

:NEXT

40 IFCK<>16951
50

THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!":END

PRINTCIIHSI147)STRS(MO)"

RUN CHECKSUM":

PRINT

60
70

PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA;IF MO
=128 THEN 90
POKESA+13,124:POKESA+15,16 5:POKESA+25,1
24:POKESA+26,165

80 POKESA + 39,20:POKESA.-41,21:POKESAt123,20
5:POKESA»124,189

90

If possible, please have your mailing label
in front of you as well as your cancelled
check or credit card statement if you are
having problems with payment.

If moving, please give both your old
address and new address.

RUN

PO Box 954
Farmingdale, NY 11737

POKESA.4,INT{SA/256):EYS SA:NEW

100 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,
208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140

110 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,1
41,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22

120 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,109,0,
2,240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176

130 DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,
32,208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34

140 DATA 208,6,165,160,73,1,133,180,230,17
6,164,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,13 3

150 DATA

167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208

,239,232,208,209,169,42,32,210

160 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,5

0,142,169,32,32,210,255,32,210
170 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168.96B

KKBRL'AKY ISBN

RUN
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C-64 REPAIR

$39.95
INCL. PARTS/LABOR
KASARA MICROSYSTEMS. INC.
33 Murray Hill Ortve

R,p»ir» rt
Low PiIch

Spring Vallay, N.Y. 10B77

800-248-3983 (Nationwide) • 914-356-3131

SEND FOR CHIPS/PARTS CATALOG

Our loth Y«nr

COMMODORE CHIPS
AT LOW PflhCES
SS1O

t B.05

6S»

«M

SS87

M.*5

^

RUN Class Ads

££" |
gyjj ' '

mi SenrorROi

R UN Class Ads were specifically de

(lor 2 or rmro)

°**"* «" !°r

signed to provide the effectiveness of
display advertising ;u the cosl of clas
sified advertising, This opportunity

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS b^.'I
Color

Rlbboni - Prica Eoch

Black

C or

3.60

4.25

6.76

4.75
8.75

Epjon LX 80(90

EDson MX/FXfftX 80y85

3.75

4.26

1.76
5.25

2.25

Black

Rlbbona - Prico Ern.M

Commodore MPS 801
Commodore MPS 802.
Com mod ore [rfPS 803

4.15
4.95

5.95

Ok Id a la 62/92/93

Commodore MPS 1000

3.60

4.25

Eoikosho SP 800/1000

Commodore MPS 12 00

5.00

Commodore MPS 1516

5.60

Sisr SG10

_

Star NX10/NL10

—

T SPvn BjiAonj IMul TrmtlKl - Ca : Fo- Pnct & A.,i

1:1.:.

0.50

1.75

2.25

5.00

a.oo

for nUKjns HOI litlM l«v«.

■11 Iw

price *"J o.a ab ]T, Pricfl ■ndfMCiljCAtiont ve lubrKT lachft>je Ailtiout nolicv- M« oi d« 125 00
S * M t3.M UPS GrouM *dfl 1! 00 C 0 0 .Ml1! 11 r« xM 6.25% We. MC/V m Kctf>E*d
flCNCO COMPUTER PAINTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Bo« J75. Msnlono. IL B09E0 US A

• 1-800 522 6922 ■ 816 488 0081

■OVER 110 PARAMETERS! '
■ ERASE PROTECTION FAST -. EASYI '

I EnatJicator

■ LIST INCLUDES THE NEWEST SOFTWAREI '

'JZ=» m SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF
S17.96I '

gives the Class Ad buyer the lowest

cosl available to reach RUN'S highly
qualified circulation of exclusive
Commodore 64 & 128 owners.
Need help in designing your Class

Ad, questions about rales, frequency
or size? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE

at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471. On
the west coast call DANNA CARNEY
1-415-328-3470. We accept checks,
money orders, Master Card or VISA.

FOR MORE INFO. ON PARAMETERS CALL OR WRITE "
LET THE ERAOICATOR ERASE YOUR PROTECTION PROBLEMS WiVAYI '
' Add 12 00 Snipri.nrj. TX Res. Add 7% Saios Tai'

Tejas Soft

206 W. Dfnison
Robinson, Tu^a5 76706

817-662-4346

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT
ANALYSIS PROGRAM $29.95 Disk. Tape
. Computer Heroes
P.O. Box 79R

. Farmlngton, CT 06034

C-64. C-128

Orders only 1 -BO0-622-4070

Program comoLil03 gonH:al numeric solution lo eleolrome circuit ol up lo W nodes and
63 Erancttes

Branches may contain resislors. capacilors. inductors, currenl sources,

voltage souicea ol ■! lypes of coritrollBd sources. Computer displays node voltages,

branch uollages. curranls. powers and power (ado's. Slap lunclion ol branch parameiers

or Ireguengy with araoliic daplav ot results Manu controlled and user friendly.
LINEAR PROGRAMMING SYSTEM S19M. Meilmue or romimiie SO variaole. 35 conslramt 5y5lem

Loss, groaloi man. equality conslramts

Attention

Foreign Computer Stores/
Magazine Dealers
You have a large technical

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

audience that speaks English and

The Mlcrenyt* JOYSTICK, the only fully prooonlonai conllnuously variable Joystick
conlrol for Flight Simulator II
" . it transforms an excellent program intoatruly realistic ftighi simulation syslem" B A.C.E.

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

Commodoro 64/1 SB

• MicroFlyiB ATC JoystiCll

• Teslffialibration Disk1 A diagnoslic Icol for youi joyslek

CW Communications/Peterborough
159 95

I 4.85

Amiga

■ McroFlyla Joystick-Plugs Into the mousa port & wwta with most software . . . .J119.B5

• Analog Joyslick

is in need of the kind of
microcomputer information that

* 59.96

Include $4.00 shipping ol Joystick orders. FSII la a Irnoomark of sublQGIC Corp.

MICROCUBf CORP.. PO Boi 488. Leesburg. Vft 23075 (703) 777-7157

provides.

Provide your audience with the
magazines they need and make
money at the same time. For
details on selling AmigaWorld,

BOWLING LEAGUE DATABASE for C-64
• PDIMA GRAPHICS DISK I. lor use wild PrmtMaster". C-64. Main inomas.
country and the soo. (ON DISK. ONLY I1B.00 POSTPAID)
• THE LEAGUE SHEET, C-64 BOWLIKG DATABASE SOFTWARE lor loOflUO
secretaries and enthusiasts.

Computes tonrn stnndmgs and individual stntisilcn for up lo 20 loams with ID
people per team {2, 3, or 4 games par nighl). Includes1 High game/senes. most
improvnd/liigh average and much more for handicap/scratch leagues Prints all

standings ano1 statistics, recap sheets and more Options Include adding sub
stitutes and ne» teams. (ON DISK. ONLY S24.00 POSTPAID)
Send chec* or money order. VA residents add 41^% sales ta*

SIMONNET SOFTWARE, PO BOX 1906, GRAFTON, VA 23692

110
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RUN, 80 MICRO, CD-ROM Review,
PC Resource and inCider contact:
Marjorie Rubin

BoHrts International
747 3rd Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Phone: (212) 683-2778

QUAIL ELECTRONICS

RESOURCE CENTER READERS
Margaret Morablio continues her educational coverage of Commodore
computers in the monlhly CALC NEWSLETTER. The newsletter includes

?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN
Your choicB * BY THE BLOCK » Mix & Match
MANY HACKER GOODIES & TONS OF PARAMETERS
DISCOUNTS ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

* SEND FOR FREE CATALOG *

(206) 254-0324

Qg

articles, reviews, and news a&out Commodores in educalion and distributes
public domain educational software. Resource Center disks available through
CALC: Vols. 1, 2, 3, and 4 now available.
You can subscribe 10 the CALC NEWSLETTER (or $15 por year.
Education software Is $10 per disk.
To subscribe or order disks, send check or money order to:
MARGARET MORABITO
CALC
P.O. BOX 132
RINDGE, Nil O34G1

»

QUAIL P.O. Box L-1 Wbodland, Wash. 98674

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

Top-Tech International, Inc.

NEW! LOTTO PICKER1" PLUS v2.0

Lotto Plckor" Plus stores winning Lotto B/7, Kono

JUU

10/11. S Pick 3/4 numbers S uses multiple statistical
analysis (hoi. cold. & unbiased numbers) to wheel

Advanced Computer System

Commodora AUTHORIZED OUAUTY SERVICE CENTER
»;>Ca!l us lor C-128 Video HAM Upgrade to 512K (B*S4KK«

what might be your million dollar Lickati All U.S. &

Canadian games ara induced. Easy-to-use, fully doc

umentor, and nat copy protected, includes a data
base editor, programmable games, and much, much

BASIC 8 PLUS

morel Never oosoleto—Pays tor itselt1 I34.S5 (Plua
SI',1, S&HJ. ORDERS: ■ ■'i.iri c,l i 3 !53 ext. 293. GE
RIDGE SEHVICES, 170 Broadway, Suite 201-R, New
Yo'k. NY 10038. NY residents add sales tax. For IBMPC & comnntiblos, PS/Z, C64/128, S Apple II. In
quiries' 718-317-1961.

Discover Lnc top-Men poiomul or your C-I3B nVl RGB mwinor" Tte LV^o'i mow po*vfd
F»cliao« svHr AvUitfe— tuptrb AMIOA-fcN* 3-D rMofuilon, »tas over 50 r*w flriphtca eon*nAnde a
much, much mort'N Tr* MUST ror owpy C-1M u»r—only 139.9SHI
AMEI. VISA 1 MISTER C«BO

(215) 238-0(101

COMKITS

CHANGE THE PROGRAMS, NOT THE CARTRIDGE!

Use as a permanent RAM disk. Store up to 30 programs or utilities.
Modify/replace any program instantly. Increase available memory.
Provide crash proof RAM !o protect your code. Uso in C64 or C128

Entertaining, Easy to Build, Educational Plug-In Circuit Board Kits For Tha C-B4.
ChooaB From:

Automatic Temperature Data Logger
Electronic Color Organ
Sonic Burglar Alarm

mode. Self conlained. Loader utilities included. 16K $69; 32K $99;
64K $129 (add $3 s/h; MA res. add 5%) Brown Boxes, Inc.,
26 Concord Rd, Bedford, MA 01730 617-275-0090.
THE QUICK BROWN BOX-BATTERY BACKED RAM
•■THE ONLY CARTRIDGE YOU'LL EVER NEED11

COMMODORE 64-128

■ 2H1 Perot Street, Philadelphia, PA 19130 • [S1S] 336-9901

$39.95
S39.95
$39.95

"T" Cartridge Expander W/Reset

S29.95

Software Disk. All Pans And Complete Instruction Manual Included.

Visa or MC (orders ony) Call 1-8«M33-9O8a Bit. 300. Or Send Cheek or Monsy Order

(or £39.95 ■ $2 00 Shipping S Handling to COMKITS, P.O. Boi 69.
Ttumbult. HE 6B9B0

FREE SOFTWARE

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

1000'b of PROGRAMS available (including games, Business, modem, util
ities and application programs) from ihe PUBLIC DOMAIN USEHS GHOUP
for trio C-64, C-12B (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-12B), IBM and
CP/M computers. PDUG, established in 1982. is one ol the oldest and
largest users groups, with over 10.000 members worldwide.

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

^LH CO-

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

BOX 67021

but also our new members' disk, containing 21 great programs. Or tor mere

FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

topeka. ks 66667

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software wilh features to fit every budget

and requirement: $29 tor LINEAGES/Starter, S49 'for
LINEAGES/Standard, S99 for LINEAGES/Advanced, and

our most comprehensive FAMILY ROOTS for S185. Data is com

patible between systems and you may upgrade Irom onB to an

other. Write or call tor details and FHEE samples. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1 -800-637-ROOT

Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

Same day
shipping

Free brochure

info, send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. PO Box 1442-N1, Orange Park. FL 32067

FILE 128

$29.95

LME

Fasr C-128 80 co!(imn Do'aQQse Manager Featuring - Database
templates' Fun Documentation' Menu Dnven 'Reports
li

Bar Gfapns - Qn ><ne help

$19.95^

TREK 128

fuli-feoluiod version at a classic computer gome 80 column
gropnics ona sovtvs.

MM CHICK OR MO FOR QUICK REPLY JO.

617-641-2930

TRY 9Cl I OKI VOIT IH7Y!
100's of titles
Low prices

SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 today and receive not only out 1 year memOershrp,

[Ada $2 poslage.'rionrjing)

PO. Box 80546

San Diego, CA 92138-0546

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER
""■
—

C-64

M3.95

C-128

S65.95

•1541 I repair!

S45.95

*1571 (repair)

$45.95

•1541 (align bnly)
SX-64

$25.95
$60.95

'1571 (align only
CBMPtinlera

S25.95
CALL

'Not including head Itepper motoior ipindl? motor.

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Bldg «345
Huntington.WV 25701
I304) 529-3232

WealiottivicaEpion, Slat. NEC. IBM. Zenith & COMPAQ
Discounts tor Dealers and Schools.
IIBMi

Hwy

Ste

SPECIALS

1SIV

Pomoai"! BhcH, FL 33060

CALL 305-785-2490
Our 90 Day Warranty Can't Be Beat!

ROM Upgrade (or 128
$36.00

Includes Documentation

KKitKUARY lilHK
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COMING
ATTRACTIONS
A Look at DTP—
Step aside, Mac and IBM own

List of Advertisers
Advertising Sales:
Sales Manager: Ken Blakeman

Vast COM Salts: Nancy Potter-Thompson (603) 924-7138 cir (80(1) 441-1403;
Wesl CraM Sales: Giorgio Salmi (415) 328-3470

Ri=«d« Sltmw

M

ers; DOW, Commodore enthusi

Reader Service

Page

Abacus Software

G7

'201

I^e

Microcomputer Sri-vices

102,103

BS

Miimlllmioiu

till!

fiH

Mien Pro&D Software

-7

Acltvitio

S'J

•

Mliulit«]w,Iiic

23

Amaitur Computing

!W

Commodore market. Next

7'J

Apiwek

"I

193

Aprowk

momli we'll t;ikc a look at these

140

BakdeySoftworta

9

223

Frij-Tfrli Trollies

9ft

products and ascertain which
an* best-suited fur your desktop

1S8

Berkeley Saftworts

12,13

1K3

Qitiiiiiiin Link

S3

134

BakdeySoftwrata

14,15

S7

REMSOFT

60

89

-

asts hove soiiLciliLTig lo cheer

about, Aboul half a dozen soft

108

Accolade

INK

Aciiiiritiult

1H

ware developers arc bringing

ID!

page design programs to the

publishing needs. Once you be

come familiar with desktop pub
lishing and the products that
are available, we'll t;ike you step
by step through die stages of

Ml

-

y8 Montgomery Qnuii
•

M

73

Ilriw.ill

109

(X)SMt

19

I!K

Cardinal Softmra

98

50

Ciimjilrlc D.il.1 AuuitiKiiiini

64

CompuSaVB

1ft

O>[ii|ml(-!"llirtct - . . .

C[[

58

^5

NRISduwli
Origin SyMcnis

33
-

63
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QuiAdi

Hii.ni

65
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ScikoihlAllKffcS' - . -

101
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SirT«hSoftware
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SoftBpe

88

7

dealing your own newsletter.
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Computer Frtemfe
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Sodwarr Disc. ufA in erics

91

Welcome Ifi the desktop pub
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Compiiler Mail Order

3ft

•
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SoftwareSbttulaUoni
Spectrum Ilnloliyic

18
"'-'

100

92

SurMkmiik.s

87

■jfi
as

Slntegli Simulation!
SubLoglcCorp

39
W

Superioi MiimSyttetnt

km

lishing revolution!

SIX) Coww,Inc
■hi

Home Inventory—■

163

No one likes to think aboul il,
but you need to protect yourself
loss of your possessions. To help

9(1

1<M

(>i

148 Snif-iitii- Conipoacnu

77

■i

H&MMadsBdBB

155

97

ioo

66

•

tory program for the 64 and

ISfl

12H. This program will help you

n

describe die items in your

Tenrx Computer ExprcM

96

2oy

168 Tbneworiu
TiseyGonipulerProducU

31
20.21

1

187

92,9S

tafoCompunn ..-.....-■■■ 72-7fi

•

ValucScift

B9

B6

Xticcliic.

62

202 Juan Kanheim

we're presenting a Home Inven

identifying and recovering your
possessions. And it also adds to

S

I'li-.'SpLiil S'lflw.in-

6

just in case, ii sure is helpful in

SPYX
GE Information Services

plan lor your personal security,

home, [heir location and value.
Hopefully, you'll never need to
refer to lliis program again, but

Civ

•

111

againsl fire, robbery or other

Digital Solution*

6i

Kctck
l.jKi<Utar
M.alcr Software

70

MkracompnHi Garnet

11

Uiilltlei Unlimited

a ihe ujucspundbig RntdcrSex^OD niunbcr

Fui (iaihci EnfannaUon Cnun

on iht Kc.kIit Servlco tarA
"Tliii .nhrTiiscr prcfera to to contacted directly.

I hfi Index i> provided at an additional lerdcaTnepubttiherdoei nolauume»nyll«btllty forerTOBoroDiljsli

your peace of mind.

Affairs of State—
Clan you name the 50 states?
How much do you know about

each of them? This program—
for youngsters and oldsters
alike—will tesi your knowledge
of slate capitals, as well as slate

nicknames, birds and (lowers.

And More—
Next month's issue will also in

RUN ALERT
As ;i soviet? Lo iii rcndcit, ftt^vrttl pertofflcan) publish the riiimM of companies \<\\" arc having

dlflkuEMc* mMtlng "t«"J cwiomer otailgatlona oi who have K'""' (llir ofbutlncn. RohIcti are advised lo
ioiit;i( t RUN \if\nn- dealing wtlh ibese rompanla: Di^iirk. Wliiir Houk Cnrnpiiter, I'rism S^ftnare
jW.nit, h'visj .tint Unclorwart'. \i uiu hove .nu uuestioni "i conccnu aboul ndveriLicn in m N, pleaie
. NH
CDniflCG LivJ I jl'li'ur, CuH
"jr Bwkd Hepri-si'iiiJii**.1. RU&tMMffOhtt, ^0 Kim Si., IVu'rlmr
0345H; G03'92^947l. I Imiu^h om cusiomcr service reproenmllve, RUN ouUu reader* wiih
ibey m» have wllh advertiwrs. However, RL'S' dncy run j"
r .im li-tNiliiv Un ;uhtTiiscr^

clude Other helpful programs;
computer Magic tricks; and. of
course, our columns on soft

ware reviews, telecommunica

tions, GEOS, new products and

inlrici hpitnmi nn\Wm |—:jdr ifidoKormoif ot IDC
I.

*-*-h

nlh

liM, (^

.mfutffv^l tlnimr*h. BKA/ll.'i ftozAtw. K limit, Mm* Mivk.
P fjwlnllliillP^^i. ft Hi.--('*h-f—jh* nMLAMTi T8rt»*m

computing advice.
/wjJ.j^. KOKWAVi f^^iHjm^j'J./ Mrtfr. ft: HbfM N*gr. ftfJi'ii^ mrrm it u» CHINA1*
SAUDI ARABlA'i rirwMai Cvmptla ^ SOUTH KOREA1! CoufPlmMrid Koto, /

]-RlLAM)\fi™;""rTT,'TWSj'iiM-u, L"MTI-U k]N<-itOM'i fi^ifutff ,S«i's. J>iL Tcitrf./t/. tfdtij.i

Urttt'M favfrw, dO. Cempuar QamU, Gmpvitr*trU,Gemp*tet •" Srirwe,UfiUl firm, MrraJ (im^rf^ HW*.*7Aftw, HJLfi PiiW4fnfww. mf>i^.
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THUNDERCHOPPER!
Introducing ThunderChopper, the new standard of excellence in helicopter

simulationl ThunderChopper combines SubLOGIC graphics technology
with strategies and tactics by Colonel Jack Rosenow, USAF (Ret.). This
simulator truly was a labor of love for the Colonel:
"I'm a chopper pilot with over 9,000 hours of flight time. Let me put you at the
controls of an advanced Hughes 530MG Defender. No other helicopter
simulator is as responsive to your control input, or as satisfying to fly. Start
yourself out on the flight training grounds. My concise documentation will
have you flying in minutes,

Colonel Jack provided the

strategy and tactics for
ThunderChopper

"Once you've attained a level of flying proficiency, you're ready to train for
one of the most important duties a helicopter pilot can perform - the location
and rescue of downed pilots.

"After you've mastered flight and rescue techniques you're ready for
combat. Multiple scenarios let you test your skills under a variety of combat
conditions. Escort ground troops through enemy territory. Or rescue the
survivors of a major sea battle. You'll have to become adept at selecting and
controlling your ordnance, and at using sophisticated electronic weapon/
defense systems to locate, identify, and destroy enemy targets.
'ThunderChopper is the most realistic helicopter simulation you'll ever fly.

Rescue Mission - scan for flares

Try ThunderChopper - the excellence comes through."
Colonel John B. Rosenow, USAF (Ret.)
President, ActionSoft Corp.
See Your Dealer...
Or write or call for more information. ThunderChopper is available on disk
forthe Commodore 64/128 and Apple II computers. For direct orders please
indicate which computer version you want. Enclose $29.95 plus $2.00 for
shipping (outside U.S. $6.95) and specify UPS or first class mail delivery.
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Diners Club charges accepted.
Escort troops through enemy
« 1B87 ActkinSofl Cwpor«tkKi
30 giapncs and apodal bNhHs courtesy SubLOQIC Carp
Commodore W and Commodore 12S are registered voOorruuks of

territory - search and destroy
enemy targets

Commodore Eleoronlcs Lid.

is a registered UMemork o! Apple Computer. Inc.

-$29.95Betier Engineering at a Better
Price

I ACTION SC
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(2171367-1024
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" . one of the very best*...'
'

„ _,_ . L- . M • Comtare • Search • Graph'Report' Create.

Solve • Calculate

You can do almost anything.
You can do it.

You really can.

These are all of the wonderiul

things you can do with your

Pocket Writer'" 2

The Award Winner

Experts call Pocket Writer1"

the best word processor ever.

Commodore M or 128 and

With its menu-driven, on-screen

Pocket1" 2 Software. Tins is the

software that can makejou an ace
in 30 minutes..

instructions, you'll fly through

letters, presentations. memo>,

lists, reports and articles. In faeE

The reason? Pocket1- 2

Software is menu driven, it has all
of the help and instructions you

need riiiht on the screen. AH of
the power of your computer is

nfiht there- at your fingertips. It s
such an exhilarating feelinfi. you

might find yourself humming the

theme to 'Rocky'.

Fast, flexible and
affordable.
At Diwital Solutions, we're

committed to making our software

wurk for you. Naturally, all

Pocket'" 2 software is fully
integrated and CEOS'"

compatible. Its people logical.-.

not just machine logical.
All those wonderful things

you've heard about Pocket"' 2

Software are true. Juat wait uma
you yet your hands on it.

Digital Superpak™ 2
.. A super idea

' One of the beauties of Pocket'"
2 Software is that all three

programs work beautifully
together. WjrUng together,

they're more powerful and give

you a whole new range of options

and possibilities.
Not only that, when you

order Pocket Writer'" 2, Pocket

Planner'" 2 and Pocket Frier"'
bundled together in Digital

Superpak'" 2, you can save

a bundle of money. Just

S99.95U.S.

if you need to write it, Pocket

Writer1" 2 will make it easier. V)u
can format your words the way

you want them. You can change
your mind. You can even slay on

top of/our speffing with Spelling
Checker. Only S59.95 U.S.

Pbtket Filer1" 2... like

a giant file drawer

Pocket Filer'" 2 is a fullfeatured database that will help
you to keep track of just about

anything. Nu matter what kind of
Information you have to store,
Pocket Ffler™ 2 will help you to

organize it better, process it in

more ways and retrieve it faster

when you need it.

At home or at the office, now
you can organize information

the way w« want it. Only
$89.95 U.S.

Pocket Planner"1 2
It figures

Pocket Planner"1 2 is the

answer for number crunchers.
This powerful electronic
spreadsheet is the rinht tool lor

collecting, storing, analysing and

reporting information... financial
or numerical. It'sacommon-

sense solution for managing your

checkbook, budget, installment
investment portfolio. Pocket

Planner1" 2 lets you put some real

bite into your number crunching.
On1y$59.95U.S.

• Commodore Magaw. July >M?

Country:

VISA
Qidarb
Order

Circle «6 on Readei Se'wee

far Iho Commodoro 128 ana o«

payments, worksheets or

DiaHal

Solutions

Inc.

2-30 Wertiioim Court
Richmond Hill. Ontario

Canada

UB1B9

(416) 731-8T75

